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Scommetto, signore e signori miei, che se fossi mago — che pur troppo non sono — e avessi
la virtù di far qui comparire a un vostro cenno tutti i poeti che vi venisse la curiosità di vedere, 
la sala correrebbe un gran rischio di essere stipata prima che a Matteo Maria Boiardo fosse 
concesso di trovarsi in mezzo a un'accolta di persone, tale da richiamarlo a' suoi giorni più 
belli. Gli è che il nome suo vi s'offrirebbe offuscato da un altro: quello di Lodovico Ariosto. E 
c'è di peggio. Il Boiardo della tradizione comune ha come l'aria di un somarello dal pelo 
arruffato, pieno di guidaleschi, che se ne va trotterellando alla meglio, indegno di attirare gli 
sguardi, finchè un buffone — Francesco Berni mi scusi, — non è còlto dal ghiribizzo di 



balzargli sul dorso, e, messolo a corsa a forza di scudisciate, non si dà ad eseguire su quella 
cavalcatura ogni sorta di smorfie e capestrerie. O chi mai deve dunque impacciarsi di 
richiamare dall'eterno riposo un'ombra cosiffatta?

Chi? — Voi per l'appunto: dopo che vi siate presi la cura di conoscere meglio cosa sia per 
davvero l'Orlando Innamorato, o Innamoramento d'Orlando che si voglia dire; una cura che, 
avendo me a guida, riuscirà forse una fatica e una noia; ma che fatica e noia non 
[206]sarebbe, se, mandato a farsi benedire l'incomodo mediatore, apriste il libro voi stessi e vi
deste a legger senz'altro.

Per il momento son qui, e bisogna che mi tolleriate. Ed io dal mio canto, volendo adempiere 
coscienziosamente l'ufficio a cui mi son sobbarcato (povera coscienza, come si strazia in tuo 
nome!), son costretto a risalir molto indietro. L'Orlando Innamorato — dicono i barbassori — 
non si può giudicar bene senza essere prima informati della sua schiatta; e questa schiatta è 
disgraziatamente antica assai.

Sicuro: ci si perde in un lontano passato, e in un passato non nostro. Tutti sanno oramai di 
una epopea rigogliosa fiorita nella Francia del medio evo e dissepolta pietosamente da 
sessant'anni in qua. Essa accompagnò la vita francese dai primordi fino a un'età molto tarda. 
Nata di sangue germanico, ma fattasi presto romana, cantò i fatti e gli eroi del periodo 
merovingio, poi quelli del carolingio, e serbò ancora abbastanza fiato perchè, due e più secoli 
dopo, al tempo delle crociate, potesse mettersi alla bocca la tromba.

Quanti personaggi si trovò così a celebrare! Ma tra gl'infiniti, taluni, per motivi interni ed 
esterni, vennero a prevalere. Primo fra tutti Carlo Magno, il sovrano per eccellenza. E accanto
a lui Orlando, del quale la morte stoicissima al passo di Roncisvalle fece l'ideale del guerriero 
valoroso e del vassallo devoto. In Rinaldo invece e in certi altri si possono veder personificate
le doti meno corrette, ma spesso più simpatiche, del barone ribelle; ribelle nondimeno ai 
soprusi, non all'esercizio legittimo dell'autorità.

Nella sua forma schietta e genuina questa epopea francese è poesia severa, profondamente 
patriottica, ardentemente cristiana, fieramente guerresca. Ma se il patriottismo, la religiosità e 
lo spirito bellicoso eran troppo [207]connaturati con essa per venir a mancare, la severità 
invece dovette via via ceder terreno di fronte al bisogno di andar a sangue a un pubblico 
mano mano più desideroso di svago: simile al pubblico d'una conferenza! Così l'epopea si 
veniva convertendo in romanzo: metamorfosi da non poter mai riuscire perfettamente, nel 
territorio almeno a cui l'epopea appartiene per nascita. Getti pur lontano quanto vuole la sua 
tonaca, poco o tanto il frate resterà sempre frate. Quindi, se le chansons de geste 
continuarono ad appagare esuberantemente il gusto, facile sempre, delle classi popolari, il 
palato dei signori trovò col tempo maggior piacere in altri cibi. E i cibi furono svariati; ma il più 
gradito fra tutti fu quello offerto in gran copia dalle narrazioni costituenti la cosiddetta Materia 
di Brettagna, o il Ciclo d'Artù e della Tavola Rotonda. Straniero di origine, e però non vincolato
o frenato da nessun obbligo o tradizione, questo ciclo potè volgersi liberamente a sodisfare 
ogni tendenza e desiderio di quella società cavalleresca alla quale s'indirizzava, parte, 
svolgendo gli elementi portati con sè della patria, e più assai trasformando e introducendo di 
nuovo. Ne uscì un mondo fantastico, nel quale il meraviglioso — prima causa, se non erro, 
della fortuna brettone — s'incontra a profusione; dove i guerrieri se ne vanno errando soletti, 
o quasi, per regioni solitamente boscose, sconosciute affatto a loro medesimi, incontrando di 
continuo l'inaspettato; dove al posto della guerra s'ha il duello, il torneo e l'“avventura„; dove 



insieme col valore regna la cortesia; dove la donna, relegata in un cantuccio dall'epopea 
carolingia, è messa in trono, e con essa — occorre mai dirlo? — è messo in trono l'amore; un 
amore che cura ben poco le istituzioni sociali, sicchè si compiace segnatamente delle due 
coppie adultere di Tristano ed Isotta, di Lancillotto e Ginevra.

[208]
Dalla Francia così l'epopea nazionale come la materia di Brettagna si propagarono all'Italia. 
L'epopea se ne dovette venire fino da un'età molto antica; oserei quasi dire già in quella 
stessa di Carlo Magno. Quanto alle narrazioni brettoni, giunsero a noi più tardi; eppure, 
lasciando stare certi indizi che ci riporterebbero nientemeno che al cadere del secolo XI, è 
certo che nel XII si divulgarono largamente. La fortuna dell'epopea fu senza confronto 
maggiore. Essa trovò qui una seconda patria; e non già solo in questa o quella regione, bensì
oramai in tutto il paese. Ciò non toglie che la vallata del Po fosse il terreno più disposto ad 
accoglierla. Colà prima che altrove mise salde radici e si rivestì di nuove frondi. Agli abitatori 
di quelle provincie che avessero qualche poco di coltura, la favella francese sonava 
famigliare; sicchè ivi accadde che si rimaneggiasse e s'arricchisse con nuove invenzioni ciò 
che s'era avuto d'oltralpe servendosi del linguaggio della Francia e senza dipartirsi dai ritmi 
originarii. Linguaggio e ritmo non rimasero; invece, nè potevano rimanere, al di qua 
dell'Appennino; l'uno cedette il posto ai volgari nostri, l'altro all'ottava rima o alla prosa. Ma di 
quaggiù il mutamento ebbe poi ad essere comunicato di rimbalzo all'Italia stessa del 
settentrione, ridottasi a poco a poco ancor essa ad accogliere un sentimento più vivo 
d'italianità nell'ordine altresì della lingua e della letteratura.

Quanto alla materia di Brettagna, è naturale che anche presso di noi se ne avessero a 
compiacere specialmente quelle classi per cui s'era venuta foggiando. Ciò viene a dire che 
dovette certo aver voga maggiore nella Lombardia, intesa nel suo vecchio ed ampio 
significato, nella Marca di Treviso, nella Romagna, così ricche di signori feudali e di piccole 
corti. Però non a caso Dante pose il romanzo di Lancillotto tra le mani de' “duo cognati„, con 
quell'effetto che troppo ben sapete. Nondimeno [209]e Artù e Tristano e Galvano e tutta la 
brigata non mancarono di esercitare vive seduzioni anche qui nella Toscana sulle fantasie di 
una gioventù, cui il nascere per la più parte di popolo non toglieva d'essere amante del 
“donneare„, della prodezza del lusso, e di ogni gentil costume. Quindi sulle pareti del palazzo 
della sua Madonna il poeta dell'Intelligenza — o perchè non dirò io Dino Compagni? — darà 
luogo alla rappresentazione di questo mondo leggiadro con parole che lasciano intendere 
quanto fosse caro al suo cuore (St. 287-288):

E sonvi i pini, e sonvi le fontane.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

E sonvi tutti i begli accontamenti

Che facevan le donne e' cavalieri:

Battaglie, giostre, be' torneamenti,

Foreste, roccie, boscaggi e sentieri.

Quivi sono li bei combattimenti,



Aste troncando e squartando destrieri.

Quivi sono le nobili avventure;

E son tutte a fino auro le ligure:

Le caccie, e corni, valletti e scudieri.

Lungi da me l'idea di parlarvi, sia pure rapidissimamente, di ciò che da un lato il ciclo 
carolingio, dall'altro il brettone, produssero presso di noi nel lungo periodo che precede al mio
soggetto, ossia fin verso il declinare del quattrocento. Questo solo dirò, che il brettone riuscì 
poco prolifico, e si limitò quasi sempre a tradurre e verseggiare. Il carolingio invece fu di una 
fecondità conigliesca, e mise alla luce una serie interminabile di romanzi in prosa e in verso, 
attraenti dapprima, fino a che in generale si contentavano essi pure di ripetere in forma 
schietta ed ingenua narrazioni antiche, ma via via più stucchevoli. Ci si domanda come la 
gente del secolo XV — ed anche del XVI — potesse [210]trovar diletto nel leggere o sentir 
recitare casi tanto uniformi, narrati prolissamente e senza grazia. Ci si domanda: ma quando 
si vede un fanciullo trastullarsi ore ed ore con quattro fuscellini, e gli stessi pettegolezzi far le 
spese della conversazione universale per una intera settimana, e i cuori di migliaia e migliaia 
di persone (osservo, non critico) stare in ansia per veder risolto il gran problema se quattro 
zampe di cavallo arriveranno alla mèta un minuto terzo prima di altre quattro, e rimanersene 
per questo ore ed ore sotto la sferza solare, si conchiude che per divertir l'uomo, grande e 
piccino, molto poco può essere sufficiente. Vero che non ci vuol troppo più nemmeno per 
annoiarlo.

Questa nostra letteratura pareva giunta alla sera — e che squallida sera! — senza aver avuto
un vero meriggio; quando le nubi si squarciarono e il sole prese a sfolgoreggiare. Esso, par 
bene, ebbe prima a mostrarsi a Firenze, dove, secondo le conclusioni di studi recenti, il 
Morgante di quella bizzarra creatura che fu Luigi Pulci era già composto per tre quarti nel 
1470. Il valore di questo poema è tuttavia più scarso che non si pensasse in addietro. 
D'invenzione non è da parlare che per pochi episodii, dacchè del resto l'amico del Magnifico 
non fece oramai che rintonacare le mura rustiche elevate da un rimatore popolaresco, 
sovrapponendovi un tetto costrutto con travi e tegoli di cui possiamo determinare la 
provenienza. Il pregio maggiore dell'opera sta nella vivacità, davvero mirabile, dello stile e 
della lingua, e nel riso che guizza per ogni dove. Ma insomma, col Pulci, il romanzo popolare 
carolingio si riveste di nuovi panni, si raggentilisce, si abbandona alla gaiezza, senza punto 
mutare sostanzialmente. I cantambanchi che in San Martino ed altrove raccoglievano 
dattorno a sè un uditorio composto sopratutto di bottegai e di artefici, potevano ancora 
riconoscere in messer Luigi uno [211]dei loro. Che le cose seguissero a questa maniera nella 
democratica Firenze, è un fatto più che naturale.

E il Boiardo? — Qui la scena cambia. Ma prima di vedere il come, bisogna pure che noi si 
faccia un po' d'amicizia col nostro personaggio.

Matteo Maria Boiardo nasceva di una famiglia feudale che nel 1423 aveva ceduto al 
marchese Niccolò d'Este l'avita signoria di Rubiera, tra Modena e Reggio, ricevendone in 
cambio la vicina Scandiano ed altre ville, con titolo di contea. Venne al mondo nel 1434, o giù 
di lì; verosimilmente in Scandiano stessa, residenza abituale de' suoi. Perdette il padre nel 



1452; il nonno, Feltrino — uomo insigne — nel 1455; la nonna due anni appresso; e si trovò 
così arbitro di sè medesimo in età affatto giovanile. La vita sua, nota a noi in modo per verità 
manchevolissimo, trascorse per la massima parte tra Scandiano, Reggio, Ferrara. Caro agli 
Estensi, com'era stato loro carissimo l'avolo, accompagnò nel 1471 Borso nel viaggio 
intrapreso a Roma, quando Paolo II gli concedette anche per Ferrara quel titolo di duca, che 
l'imperatore Federico gli aveva conferito già da oramai vent'anni per Modena e Reggio. Sotto 
Ercole poi, succeduto poco appresso al fratello, fu nel 1481 e nel 1486 al governo di Modena.
E più lungamente ebbe quello di Reggio: chè, lasciando stare qualcosa che s'afferma e non si
prova per un tempo antecedente, rimase in ufficio dal 1487, o al più tardi dal principio del 
1488, fino alla morte, seguita nella notte dal 20 al 21 dicembre del 1494.

Educato senza dubbio alcuno all'esercizio delle armi fin dagli anni suoi teneri, Matteo Maria 
ebbe scarse occasioni di menar per davvero le mani. Qualche parte è verosimile che 
prendesse alla difesa contro i Veneziani, che nel 1482 mossero ad Ercole una fiera guerra, 
durata fino al 1484. Come reggitore, certe voci, posteriori alquanto, lo accusano di 
fiacchezza; e non dirò che l'accusa [212]sia sbugiardata trionfalmente in tutto e per tutto 
dall'esame di quel tanto che ci è rimasto del suo carteggio col duca. Certo l'animo suo era 
profondamente inclinato alla benevolenza. Non meno che a questa tuttavia alla giustizia. E il 
carteggio dà insieme chiaramente a vedere com'egli fosse largamente dotato di senno 
pratico, e rotto agli affari.

Agli uffici pubblici par che Matteo fosse spinto da ragioni private; probabilmente da strettezze 
pecuniarie, ben conciliabili anche colla signoria di Scandiano, toccata propriamente a lui nelle
divisioni con un cugino. Ma occupazione più gradita che le faccende amministrative, 
conditegli spesso di fiele da altri ufficiali, gli riuscivano di sicuro lo studio e la poesia.

Tre libri di liriche amorose contengono soprattutto gli sfoghi della sua passione giovanile per 
una diva reggiana, che non tardò a mostrarsi maestra di lusinghe, simulatrice, volubile, 
capricciosa. Grazie alla provvida costumanza degli acrostici, ne conosciamo nome e 
cognome: si chiamava Antonia Caprara. Ma Antonia non domina sola qua dentro. Buon 
numero di poesie, scritte durante il viaggio a Roma del 1471, inclino a credere indirizzate da 
Matteo a Taddea Gonzaga dei conti di Novellara, divenuta l'anno dopo sua moglie. Ed altre 
rivendicazioni dovremmo ammettere (nè dico ciò senza ragioni specifiche), se alle ossa che 
furono donne gentili e leggiadre negli Stati estensi durante la seconda metà del quattrocento 
fosse consentito di venir qui a far valere i loro diritti. Chè l'amore fu il sentimento 
predominante nel Boiardo. E sia poi stata fatta eseguire da lui medesimo, oppure invece da 
altri in suo onore, la medaglia che nel 1490, quando egli s'avvicinava alla sessantina, ce ne 
tramandò — e autentiche — le fattezze, il suo rovescio, rappresentante Vulcano intento a 
foggiare sull'incudine strali per Cupido, lì presente con Venere, e il motto virgiliano [213]che 
accompagna la rappresentazione, Amor vincit omnia, ci rendono davvero secondo verità i 
lineamenti interni del Conte di Scandiano. Quel motto — si badi — in una forma o in un'altra, 
noi lo raccogliamo direttamente dalle sue labbra non so quante volte.

Il canzoniere del Boiardo è uno dei più notevoli del secolo XV; e io mi domando, se mai, non 
ostante una certa povertà di tavolozza, non fosse il più notevole addirittura. Attrae e colpisce 
la sincerità della passione, di cui noi seguiamo agevolmente la storia nelle sue vicende liete e
tormentose; l'efficacia e la bella semplicità delle espressioni via via che essa riceve; la 
vivezza e soavità delle immagini; la delicata sensitività per la natura; l'armonia squisita dei 
congegni ritmici. Se i convenzionalismi e le ricercatezze non mancano (specialmente, 



badiamo, nel libro terzo, forse ordinato da altri che dal poeta), quanto difficilmente potrebber 
mancare dopo l'esempio del Petrarca! Ma l'ispirazione petrarchesca, che qui pure può assai, 
non soffoca nient'affatto l'originalità. Tra Antonia e Laura, tra il modo di sentire di Matteo e 
quello di messer Francesco, c'è una differenza profonda. Quasi più che a Laura direi che 
Antonia rassomigli alla Lesbia di Catullo; ma le assomiglia come una donna somiglia ad 
un'altra donna, poichè essa è propriamente persona viva. Il poeta, trascorsa la prima fase 
dell'estasi, ce la rappresenta colle sue pecche; e in causa di lei accusa, più spesso e più 
acerbamente che il Petrarca non faccia, tutto il sesso femminile:

Fede non più: non più v'è de honor cura

In questo sexo mobile e fallace,

Ma volubil pensier e mente oscura.

(Son. 79).

Ma anche quando soffre, e non potrebbe più dire di certo, come in un tempo di beatitudine,

Amore ogni tristezza a l'alma toglie,

(Son. 23)

[214]
non sarebbe alieno dal ripetere le altre parole che faceva allora tener dietro:

E quanto la natura ha in sè di bene

Nel core inamorato se raccoglie.

E infatti dell'Amore egli prende una volta le difese in un leggiadro contrasto col suo proprio 
cuore che lo viene accusando:

Non sei tu per Amor quel che tu sei?

Se in te vien ligiadria,

Se honor e cortesia?

Ah, pensa pria se lamentar te dei!

Lamentar di colui che l'armonia

Infonde a i vagi ocei!

Che infonde a' tygri humana mente e pia,

E fa li homini Dei



(Canzone V, st. 3).

No, l'amore può tormentarlo quanto si voglia: dopo d'aver imprecato, Matteo si riconcilierà 
con lui, e rimarrà tra' suoi più devoti.

Col Canzoniere hanno scarsa attinenza le altre opere minori. Dieci egloghe latine furono 
composte, secondo me, tra il 1460 e il 1462; dieci italiane spettano manifestamente la più 
parte al tempo della guerra con Venezia. Perfino nel numero portano scritta in fronte 
l'imitazione virgiliana! Qualche sprazzo di luce non vale davvero a conciliarci con codesti 
pastori, che non hanno nulla di schiettamente rustico, neppur quando l'allegoria non ne 
succhia il sangue. E meno ancora ci seducono cinque capitoli, quattro dei quali hanno per 
soggetto il timore, la gelosia, la speranza, l'amore, e il quinto il trionfo delle virtù sui vizi. 
Quanto copiosi di una non recondita erudizione mitologica e storica, altrettanto son poveri, e 
peggio, di poesia. A un posto senza confronto più onorato, segnatamente per ragion di tempo,
può [215]pretendere il Timone: commedia in terza rima, che non vuol essere se non 
traduzione e adattamento scenico del dialogo omonimo di Luciano, e che è qualcosa più. 
Traduzioni vere sono quelle che il Boiardo fece, dal greco, dell'Asino d'oro di Luciano stesso, 
delle Storie di Erodoto, della Ciropedia; dal latino, dell'Asino d'oro di Apuleio. Quanto alla 
Istoria Imperiale, ossia degl'imperatori, prima romani, poi romano-germanici, che si dà essa 
pure come versione di un testo di Riccobaldo ferrarese, ancora non s'è ben chiarito cosa sia; 
ma par da ritenere un raffazzonamento del Boiardo stesso, a cui Riccobaldo non dette se non
molta parte del materiale.

Tale, in brevi termini, l'uomo e lo scrittore, venuto ancor esso nell'idea di metter mano a un 
poema cavalleresco. Quando l'idea nascesse, non so dire; so bensì che nientemeno che 
sessanta dei sessantotto canti e mezzo che il poeta ci ha lasciato, erano già scritti al tempo 
della guerra con Venezia, e probabilmente anche proprio avanti che nel 1482 la guerra 
scoppiasse. Chè, tra le armi, il poeta, smarrito e addolorato, non per la sua provincia soltanto,
ma per l'Italia, non ha cuore di attendere all'opera, e ne rimette a giorni migliori la 
continuazione:

Non saran sempre e tempi sì diversi,

Che mi tragan la mente di suo locho.

Ma nel presente e canti mei son persi,

E porvi ogni pensier mi giova poco;

Sentendo Italia de lamenti piena,

Non che hor canti, ma sospiro apena[98].

Però il principio della composizione vorrà riportarsi indietro Dio sa di quanto; nè con essa ha 
dunque assolutamente [216]che vedere la pubblicazione del Morgante, seguìta essa pure 
solo nel febbraio di quel medesimo anno 1482. E per me credo assai poco che vi abbia che 
vedere nemmeno in altra maniera il poema fiorentino, del quale la voce, od anche qualche 
esemplare manoscritto o qualche saggio, fossero arrivati fino al Nostro. In ogni modo, se da 
Firenze fosse venuto qualcosa, non si tratterebbe che di un semplice impulso, di cui poco 



capisco che ci potesse esser bisogno.

Sicchè dobbiam fare direttamente i conti col nostro Matteo Maria. Cosa ci saprà e vorrà egli 
dare? — Se ci mettiamo ad argomentare dalle altre opere, il Canzoniere ci inspirerà una certa
fiducia; ma tutto il rimanente ci farà scuotere il capo in atto di diffidenza. Che razza di poema 
cavalleresco dovrem noi aspettarci da un erudito, da un traduttore, da un imitatore, dal 
coltivatore assiduo di un genere letterario quale è l'egloga virgiliana, falso in sè medesimo e 
più falso ne' suoi riflessi?

Diffidiamo; ma se invece di baloccarci fantasticando ci daremo a guardare, saremo presi da 
un sentimento analogo a quello da cui sarebbe colto chi per la prima volta s'accorgesse che 
l'autore del Convivio, del De Monarchia, del De Vulgari Eloquentia, è ad un tempo l'autore 
della Divina Commedia. Contemplando, siamo indotti a riconoscere che se l'Italia produsse 
mai un uomo a cui la materia cavalleresca potesse convenire, fu per l'appunto il Boiardo. E 
quest'uomo era in pari tempo un esperto maneggiatore di affari grossi e piccini. Davvero, per 
quanto si deva sentir ritegno a lodarsi di sè medesimi, non si può trattenersi dal notare come 
sia dote caratteristica dell'ingegno italiano la moltiplicità delle attitudini. Rassomiglierei questo
ingegno al cubo, che, adagiato su sei facce diverse, è sempre stabile ed equilibrato ad un 
modo.

Erano due, come sapete, i cicli che il Boiardo si trovava [217]dinanzi: il carolingio ed il 
brettone. Entrambi gli erano ben famigliari; ma a lui la schiatta e il costume signorile, e ancor 
più l'animo amoroso, rendevano tra i due molto più grato il secondo:

O gloriosa Bertagna la grande,

Una stagion per l'arme e per l'amore,

Onde ancor hoggi il nome suo si spande.

Sì ch'al re Artuse fa portar honore:

Quando e bon cavalieri a quelle bande

Mostrarno in più battaglie il suo valore

Andando con lor dame in aventura;

Et hor sua fama al nostro tempo dura.

Re Carlo in Franza poi tenne gran corte,

Ma a quella prima non fo sembïante,

Ben che assai fosse ancor robusto e forte

Et havesse Ranaldo e 'l sir d'Anglante.

Perchè tenne ad amor chiuse le porte,



E sol se dete a le battaglie sante,

Non fo di quel valore o quella estima

Qual fo quell'altra ch'io contava in prima.

(Orl. Inn., II, xviii, 1-2).

Si direbbe dunque che il Boiardo dovesse correre difilato al mondo arturiano: porre in esso la 
scena, togliere di lì i personaggi, per quel tanto che non li foggiasse di nuovo. Invece a questo
partito egli non s'appigliò punto; e anche con ciò dette prova di un criterio rettissimo. Intanto, 
le selve della Brettagna, per quanto vaste, erano sempre un terreno troppo angusto perchè ei
ci facesse muovere liberamente il suo popolo un intelletto italiano devoto al senso del reale, e
però non disposto a rappresentarsi ed a rappresentare gli spazi troppo difformi dal vero; ben 
altra comodità offriva il ciclo carolingio, condottosi via via ad estendere il suo dominio su tutta 
quanta la terra! Poi, appunto perchè gl'ideali del Boiardo venivano già ad essere attuati 
[218]nella Tavola Rotonda, poco rimaneva qui a fare per una mente creatrice. E c'era una 
ragione anche più grave d'assai. Mentre Tristano, Lancillotto, Galvano, mantenevano non so 
che di aereo anche per coloro che gli avevano in maggior domestichezza, i loro rivali carolingi
presentavano alla fantasia una concretezza, da non potersi immaginare la maggiore: gli uni 
rassomigliavano come a gente vista in sogno; gli altri parevano uomini conosciuti nella vita. 
Però, parlare ad italiani di Carlo, d'Orlando, di Rinaldo, di Malagigi, era un parlar loro di 
persone così prossime al cuore dei più, che mai non si sarebbero stancati di udirne i fatti. Nè 
si creda che la famigliarità con costoro, se non forse l'affetto, fosse nei signori troppo minore 
che nel volgo. Di ciò fornisce la prova la conoscenza che il Boiardo stesso dà a vedere 
incidentalmente, ora dell'una, ora di un'altra narrazione tradizionale, e quella, meglio ancora, 
ch'egli suppone a volte in un uditorio, che da luoghi non so quanti ci è rappresentato come 
essenzialmente aristocratico. Ma non voglio neppur tacere una testimonianza, istruttiva per 
più di un verso, fornita da documenti storici dissotterrati di recente; tanto più che essa si 
riferisce a una principessa estense, e propriamente a colei che tutti s'accordano nel 
riguardare siccome l'esemplare più perfetto di quello splendido fiore, che fu la donna del 
nostro Rinascimento.

Quando, al principio del 1491, Isabella, la figliuola del duca Ercole, già marchesana di 
Mantova, fu a Milano per accompagnarvi la sorella minore Beatrice, che andava sposa a 
Lodovico il Moro, s'accese una disputa tra lei e Galeazzo Visconti, gentiluomo milanese, se 
fosse da anteporre Orlando, oppure Rinaldo. Isabella (chi non sa che i ribelli e gli scapigliati 
attraggono sempre le simpatie femminili?) stava per Rinaldo; Galeazzo sosteneva le parti 
d'Orlando. La disputa dette luogo, un [219]giorno che s'andava per acqua a Pavia, oppure si 
ritornava di colà, a una specie di lotta, nella quale Galeazzo costrinse la sua avversaria a 
dichiararsi vinta, ed a gridare essa stessa: “Rolando, Rolando!„ Ciò, beninteso, non le impedì 
punto di inalberare poi subito di nuovo la sua bandiera e di tenercisi aggrappata anche dopo 
la partenza da Milano; donde uno scambio curioso di lettere, tra le quali, disgraziatamente, 
noi abbiamo solo — e non tutte — quelle di Galeazzo. La disputa (ciò che ho detto della lotta 
lo avrà fatto intender di già) era sostenuta in tuono umoristico. Importa poi rilevare, dacchè 
senza di ciò la testimonianza perderebbe qui per noi ogni valore, che questo contrasto, per 
quanto vediamo, non prese punto materia dall'Innamorato, sebbene i primi due libri avessero 
visto la luce per le stampe cinque anni innanzi.



Sicchè il ciclo carolingio era il solo donde si potesse muovere opportunamente. Ma questo 
ciclo, qual era ridotto, presentava l'aspetto di un vecchio castello, dalle mura decrepite, dove 
lasciate rovinare, dove rifatte alla peggio, dalle sale sterminate e buie, dalle pareti squallide, 
dall'arredamento poverissimo e consunto dal lungo uso. Non era lì dentro davvero che un 
uomo dei gusti del conte di Scandiano avrebbe mai voluto mettersi ad abitare, ed invitar 
cavalieri e dame avvezzi allo splendore delle nostre corti. Perchè il castello gli apparisse 
degno albergo di lui medesimo e di ospiti siffatti, bisognava rimetterlo a nuovo da cima a 
fondo.

L'impresa era ardua quanto mai; e non so chi altri sarebbe riuscito a condurla a buon termine.
Restaurare è facile; ma è difficile in sommo grado che ciò che s'è restaurato non si trovi poi 
essere la negazione dell'armonia. Il Boiardo squarciò dovunque i fianchi alle mura risaldate, e
fra quelle tetraggini fece penetrare fiotti di luce; rintonacò, dipinse e addobbò le pareti; senza 
dare [220]lo sfratto al vecchio mobigliare in quanto fosse ancora servibile, lo allogò 
convenevolmente, e ne aggiunse uno copiosissimo di meravigliosa ricchezza e 
d'impareggiabile svariatezza. Insomma, egli trasformò quella miserabile dimora in un palazzo 
incantato.

Il rinnovamento consistette soprattutto (e si troverà ben naturale dopo quanto s'è visto) in un 
grande raccostamento al ciclo brettone. Un'azione di questo ciclo sul carolingio s'era 
cominciata a vedere nella Francia stessa da ben tre secoli; ed aveva continuato ad esercitarsi
qui da noi. Ma sempre s'era trattato di fatti parziali, compiuti senza impulso profondo, col 
semplice scopo di dilettar maggiormente. Gli effetti erano stati per lo più tutt'altro che felici; nè
c'è da meravigliarsene. La vera e propria fusione del mondo d'Artù e di quello di Carlo Magno
non era possibile se non ad un uomo per il quale quei due mondi avessero cessato di 
rappresentare qualcosa di distinto e si confondessero in un'unità superiore: il mondo 
cavalleresco. Allora soltanto Orlando e Rinaldo e quanti mai li circondino potranno 
legittimamente convertirsi in cavalieri erranti; e starà bene che anche i boschi del loro tempo 
sian pieni d'avventure; e che le donzelle se ne vadan solette in cerca di un prode che osi 
arrischiarsi a qualche arduo cimento, invochino con alte grida un soccorso che le strappi a un 
pericolo, sian causa di combattimento tra chi le accompagni e chi in loro s'incontri e pretenda 
di impossessarsene; e che il passaggio tranquillo de' ponti sia impedito da giganti e altri 
campioni; e che ai castelli si mantengan coll'armi fiere usanze; e che le fate s'inframmettano 
nelle faccende degli uomini, e li attraggano nelle loro dimore, e faccian sorgere giardini e 
palazzi maravigliosi, che in un attimo vengan poi a dissiparsi. Queste e molte altre cose 
troviamo nel poema del Boiardo per via de' romanzi della Tavola Rotonda. Sennonchè 
[221]insieme troviamo anche roba non so quanta di provenienza diversa, e segnatamente 
classica. Ma poi, prenda il Boiardo di dove mai si voglia, egli tutto trasforma e rifoggia, e a 
tutto dà l'impronta sua propria. E dalla sua stessa fantasia trasse tanto, quanto 
assolutamente nessun altro poeta italiano, all'infuori di Dante. Però, al pari di Dante, di uno 
studio di fonti che, punto per punto, riconduca alle sue origini quel che paia in qualsivoglia 
maniera derivato d'altronde, egli non ha da temere. Ciò che per altri produce troppo spesso 
l'effetto di una spennacchiatura, per lui si risolve in una riprova di originalità. Così si capisce 
come, pur risultando da elementi disparati, il poema non dia alcun sentore di 
raffazzonamento, e nemmeno abbia la più lontana attinenza con un mosaico, per quanto 
abilmente congegnato. Esso è lavoro di getto; e nel suo autore è da riconoscere il creatore di 
un nuovo mondo poetico. Quanti sono mai gli uomini, e nella nostra e in qualsivoglia 
letteratura, a cui sia lecito di attribuire un vanto siffatto?



Guardiamo un poco addentro in quest'opera singolare. Vi sentiremo in ogni parte strepito 
d'armi: qui abbiamo il cozzo di moltitudini, come nel ciclo carolingio, là, e più spesso, semplici 
duelli, come nel brettone. Ma alle armi s'accompagna qualche altra cosa. Dalla bocca stessa 
del poeta s'è udito, non è molto, come la corte di Carlo (quella, s'intende, di cui s'era narrato 
fin allora) fosse rimasta al di sotto della corte d'Artù “Perchè tenne ad amor chiuse le porte„. 
Chiuse del tutto, per verità, non le aveva tenute di sicuro; e Matteo Maria lo sapeva 
benissimo; ma certo in essa l'amore aveva sempre avuto l'aria di un intruso, e in ogni modo 
poi il valore non gli aveva obblighi di nessuna specie. Per il Boiardo invece

Amore è quel che dona la vittoria

E dona ardire al cavaliero armato.

(II, xviii, 3).

[222]Senza di esso il cavaliere quasi non si concepisce, e

Se in vista è vivo, vivo è senza core.

(I, xviii, 46).

Nè, mancando l'amore, potranno fiorire neppur l'altre virtù, e in primo luogo la cortesia, che è 
tanta parte nella morale cavalleresca. Così si pensa e parla nel poema (I, XII, 12); e qui noi 
subito ci s'accorge dell'intimo legame che lega questo col Canzoniere; ossia veniamo a 
conoscere come il poema, lungi dall'essere un'opera concepita ed eseguita per mero sollazzo
o per studio d'arte, abbia radice nella regione più profonda del sentimento. Ciò costituisce la 
massima tra le differenze che distinguono il conte di Scandiano da quant'altri si dettero fra noi
al poema cavalleresco, non escluso nient'affatto l'Ariosto.

Supremo pensiero del Boiardo dovrà essere dunque di redimere il mondo carolingio da quella
vita vegetativa in cui aveva languito così a lungo, e di stabilire anche su di esso la signoria 
dell'Amore. Ed ecco che un Trionfo d'Amore sarà ciò che verrà ad offrirsi sulla scena ai nostri 
sguardi subito al levarsi della tela.

Siamo di maggio, verso la pasqua di rose, e in Parigi, per occasione di una giostra bandita da
Carlo, troviam raccolta una solennissima “corte reale„, che più che alle solite corti del nostro 
imperatore rassomiglia a quelle d'Artù. Insieme colla moltitudine de' signori cristiani, sono 
accorsi di Spagna anche molti Saracini; chè le barriere del mondo cristiano e Saracino, se 
non son tolte, son cadute più che a mezzo in isfacelo. Quel giorno tutta l'infinita baronia è 
stata chiamata a un gran convito. Carlo va lieto a porsi sopra una sedia d'oro “a la mensa 
ritonda„; (la “Tavola Rotonda„ è trasportata qui, come vedete, non solamente in idea); accanto
a sè ha i paladini, dirimpetto gli ospiti spagnoli.

Mentre si sta in allegrezza, all'estremità della sala si [223]presenta una donzella, che 
sapremo poi chiamarsi Angelica, in mezzo a quattro giganti, seguita da un cavaliere e non 
più:

Essa sembrava matutina stella,



E giglio d'orto e rosa di verzieri;

In somma, a dir di lei la veritate,

Non fu veduta mai tanta beltate.

(St. 21).

A quella vista non un cristiano, non un Saracino, sa rimanersene seduto; tutti cercano di 
accostarsi alla donzella, la quale si fa ad esporre all'imperatore certe sue fanfaluche, il cui 
succo si è che il fratello suo (il cavaliere che l'accompagna) domanda giostra a quanti son qui
convenuti, e che ella stessa sarà premio per chi riesca ad abbatterlo. Il fascino esercitato da 
questa bellezza impareggiabile è tanto, che l'amore s'accende di subito nei petti. Innamora 
Namo, “ch'è canuto e bianco„, e si scolorisce in viso; innamora Rinaldo, e si fa “rosso come 
un foco„; il Saracino Ferraguto, che ha l'argento vivo addosso, a gran fatica si rattiene dallo 
slanciarsi contro i giganti, per impadronirsi colla forza della fanciulla, e frattanto

Hor su l'un piede, or su l'altro si muta;

Grattasi il capo e non ritrova loco.

(St. 34).

Insomma, a farla breve,

. . . . . . . . ogni barone

Di lei se accese, et ancho il re Carlone;

(St. 32)

il quale profitta della condizione sua privilegiata, e tira in lungo la risposta alla donzella. “Per 
poter seco molto dimorare„(St. 35).

Ma il trionfo dell'amore non parrebbe al poeta pieno abbastanza, se alla testa dei devoti non 
fosse ridotto a camminar dietro al carro per l'appunto chi era parso [224]più restio a questo 
culto, o a questo servaggio: il casto e severo Orlando, il futuro martire di Roncisvalle:

Non vi para, signor, maraviglioso

Odir cantar de Orlando inamorato,

Che qualunque nel mondo è più orgoglioso

È da Amor vinto al tutto e subiugato;

Nè forte braccio, nè ardire animoso,



Nè scudo o maglia, nè brando affilato,

Nè altra possanza può mai far diffesa,

Che alfin non sia da Amor battuta e presa.

(St. 2).

E d'Orlando l'amore s'impadronirà a tal segno, da dare lo sfratto ad ogni altro pensiero, da 
soffocare qualsiasi altro sentimento. Non contento di trascinarlo in remotissime terre dell'Asia,
di darlo del tutto in altrui balìa, di renderlo affatto noncurante di Alda, della quale, dopo una 
fugace apparizione al principio, non è più questione nel poema, lo muove a calpestare 
l'amicizia e la parentela, ed a combattere ferocemente, pur sapendo di far male, contro il 
cugino Rinaldo (I, xxv-xxvii). E tanto può, da renderlo perfino sordo al tremendo pericolo a cui
Carlo e la cristianità tutta intera sono esposti per il passaggio che sta per fare Agramante (II, 
xiii, 50-51). Quando poi, per volontà della sua dama, non già per sua propria, il paladino sarà 
tornato in Francia, l'annunzio delle orde nemiche che sono in procinto di rovesciarsi 
sull'esercito cristiano, invece che a sfoderar Durindana, porterà questo campion della fede a 
ritrarsi in un bosco:

E là pregava Dio devotamente

Che le sante bandiere a zigli d'oro

Siano abbattute, e Carlo, e la sua gente.

(II, xxx, 61).

Ciò perchè la sconfitta servirebbe a' suoi scopi! all'amore per una pagana!

[225]
Facendo innamorare Orlando, il Boiardo s'è guardato bene dall'alterarne sostanzialmente le 
fattezze. Ciò che egli si studia di rappresentare son precisamente gli effetti che la nuova 
passione deve produrre sul personaggio che tutti conoscevano da tanto tempo. Non è di certo
un rendergli servigio l'operare in cosiffatta maniera: non si rende servigio ad un uomo di molto
merito, ma senza alcuna pratica della società e delle sue usanze, trascinandolo in un ritrovo 
elegante. Guardatelo questo povero paladino, quando ritorna ad Albraccà, tutto pesto e 
malconcio, dopo aver compiuto imprese incredibili. Angelica lo disarma, lo spoglia per ungerlo
“d'un olio delicato — Che caccia de la carne ogni livore„ (I, xxv, 38), e senza tante storie lo 
vien baciando. Che il Conte all'accostarglisi di quel volto si senta in paradiso, non potrebbe 
non essere; ma invece di prendere ardimento, se ne sta “quieto e vergognoso„. E timido 
compagno — timido, beninteso, come amante — sarà ad Angelica nel lunghissimo viaggio 
dal Cataio alla Francia (II, xix, 50). Questa sua imperizia egli ce la dà a vedere anche più 
aperta, quando — guai a incominciare! — si lascia vincere dai vezzi di un'altra donna: di 
Origille. Con lei, che lo stimola e gli fa animo, parlerà d'amore, “come insonnïato„ (I, xxix, 47), 
e le si mostrerà “mal scorto e rozzo amante„ (II, iii, 66). Quanto rozzo e mal scorto, altrettanto 
credulo, sì da lasciarsi dar a bere che salendo in cima a una certa roccia e guardando in una 
specie di pozzo vedrà “l'inferno e tutto il paradiso„ (I, XXIX, 50). Vero che qui il Boiardo lo vuol
scusare, dicendo che al pari di lui sarebbe stato ingannato chiunque, “che di leggier si crede 



a quel che s'ama„ (St. 52); ma io mi permetterò di domandare a Matteo Maria se avrebbe mai
fatto gabbare a quel modo Rinaldo, o qualcuno della sua tempra.

Sicchè il protagonista mascolino del poema è volutamente [226]un personaggio nel cui volto 
c'è qualcosa di ridicolo; un personaggio del quale, a proposito del viaggio con Angelica 
ricordato dianzi, è possibile dire che

Turpin, che mai non mente di ragione,

In cotale atto il chiama un babione.

Non so cos'altro mai possa volerci per accorgersi che il poeta si atteggia di fronte alla materia
sua in ben altra maniera che non facciano gli autori delle chansons de geste e quelli di tutti i 
romanzi del ciclo brettone. Non già che l'elemento comico sia escluso di colà. Basterebbe 
rammentare, per una parte il cosiddetto Voyage de Charlemagne a Costantinople e certe 
scene dei Quatre fils Aimon, ossia della storia di Rinaldo e de' fratelli, per l'altra la figura di 
Keu, il siniscalco di Artù, così simile per più d'un verso al nostro Astolfo. Per sè stesso il 
comico non disdice nemmeno all'epopea più schietta; o non vediamo nell'Olimpo dell'Iliade lo 
zoppo e barbuto Vulcano andare attorno ansimando in ufficio della vezzosa Ebe, suscitando 
negli dei una ilarità inestinguibile? Ma Omero non si sarebbe mai sognato sicuramente di 
rappresentare Ettore o Achille come fa Orlando il Boiardo; nè gli sarebbe passato per il capo 
di mettere in bocca ad Agamennone parole analoghe a quelle, tali ch'io non potrei qui tutte 
ripeterle, che il Conte di Scandiano pone sulle labbra di Carlo Magno, quando nella giostra di 
Parigi vede la sua baronia sopraffatta dai campioni saracini (I, ii, 63-65); e nemmeno, 
crederei, di farlo scendere nell'arena a metter rimedio a un tradimento,

Dando gran bastonate a questo e quello,

Che a più di trenta ne ruppe la testa.

(I, iii, 24).

Qui il ridicolo non penzola dai rami: esso si stringe dattorno al tronco stesso; sicchè alla 
tragedia ed al dramma si sostituisce la farsa.

[227]
Ma il ridicolo s'incontra nel poema del Boiardo anche in una forma che specialmente importa 
di rilevare: quale umorismo. Cosa propriamente sia l'umorismo secondo il concetto moderno, 
tutti più o meno intendono; eppure nessuno riesce a spiegar bene a parole. Permetterete 
dunque che ancor io tenti una definizione mia propria, e che lo dica “un riso interiore„. Esso è 
un riso che si vela, senza per questo volersi celare, sotto apparenze di serietà. Da questo riso
dissimulato alla sghignazzata più chiassosa, non c'è soluzione alcuna di continuità. Si passa 
dall'uno all'altra per gradi insensibili, soliti comprendersi sotto un certo numero di varietà, 
come a dire il riso a fior di labbra, il riso aperto, e che altro so io. Però si capisce come le 
specie non siano nettamente distinte, sicchè a volte non si riesca a veder bene se s'abbia a 
fare con questa o con quella. E dato l'umor gaio, esso tende a manifestarsi, salvo condizioni 
e propositi speciali, or con una specie or coll'altra, non già sempre alla medesima maniera.

E le varie forme di riso s'incontrano nell'Orlando Innamorato ben diverso anche in ciò dal Don



Chisciotte, dove invece l'umorismo informa tutta l'opera. Ma nemmeno nel nostro poema 
l'umorismo scarseggia. È umorismo, per esempio, quando subito alla terza ottava si dice:

Questa novella è nota a pocha gente,

Perchè Turpino istesso la nascose,

Credendo forse a quel Conte valente

Esser le sue scritture dispettose.

Qui l'umorismo intacca proprio, come vedete, l'azione fondamentale del poema. E umoristici 
sono in genere tutti appunto i riferimenti a Turpino, che occorrono numerosi, ivi specialmente 
dove se n'è sballata qualcuna di grossa; e umoristici diventano in particolar modo 
[228]allorchè il Boiardo assume dirimpetto al suo autore una certa quale aria di diffidenza, o 
rovescia comunque su di lui il peso dell'asserzione, come segue a proposito delle dame che 
assistono in Cipro da un gran palco al torneo che s'è bandito per maritare Lucina:

Mostravan poche il viso naturale,

Le più l'havean dipinto e colorato;

Turpino il dice, io nol scio per expresso,

Benchè sian molte che ciò fanno adesso.

(II, xx, 13).

Questo umorismo non è se non una varietà di quello che consiste nell'assumere tuono di 
storico veritiero, cauto, accurato, e che porterà, per esempio, a mettere in rilievo qualche 
circostanza perchè serva a giustificare qualcosa di molto straordinario:

Al fin de le parole un salto piglia

(Vero è che indietro alquanto hebbe a tornare

A prender corso), e, come havesse piume,

D'un salto, armato, andò di là del fiume.

(II, viii, 23).

La farò finita cogli esempi dell'umorismo boiardesco col menzionare il desiderio che il poeta 
manifestò di aver assistito a una certa battaglia contro un esercito di diavoli evocati da 
Malagigi,

Sol per veder se il demonio è cotale

E tanto sozzo come egli è dipento;



Che non è sempre a un modo in ogni loco:

Qua maggior corne, e là più coda un poco.

(II, xxiii, 1).

Il Boiardo non prende adunque la materia cavalleresca propriamente sul serio; ma andrebbe 
mille miglia lontano dal vero chi immaginasse per ciò che la volesse volgere in canzonatura. 
Le virtù cavalleresche, vale a dir la prodezza, il coraggio, la lealtà, la cortesia, la generosità, 
la sete di gloria, il disprezzo delle ricchezze, e [229]insieme con esse l'amore, che le inspira e
rinfoca, egli le ammira dal profondo dell'animo. Quindi per esaltarle può anche continuare 
lungamente a cantare a occhi chiusi con un abbandono propriamente epico. Ma il senso della
realtà è troppo vivo in lui, perchè, se appena apre le palpebre, non abbia ad accorgersi che 
ciò che gli sta davanti son fantasmi, e non componga il volto ad un sorriso. Ad un sorriso, 
oppure invece anche al pianto, se rivolge la mente a ciò che gli apparisce la vera grandezza; 
ad Alessandro, a Cesare, e ad altre figure siffatte:

Fama, sequace de gl'imperatori,

Nympha che e gesti a dolci versi canti,

Che dopo morte anchor gli homini honori,

E fai coloro eterni che tu vanti:

Ove sei gionta? a dir gli antichi amori

Et a narrar battaglie de giganti,

Mercè del mondo, che al tuo tempo è tale,

Che più di fama o di virtù non cale.

(II, xxii, 2).

Del resto importa rilevare che l'atteggiamento del Boiardo in cospetto del mondo della 
cavalleria non è già qualche cosa di peculiare a lui. In embrione, esso si può cogliere negli 
stessi rimatori popolari, ai quali, per esempio, non sono estranei nient'affatto i richiami 
scherzevoli all'autorità del famoso arcivescovo; portato all'estremo, per via d'una speciale 
conformazione dell'ingegno e dell'animo, ci dà il Morgante; e che del pari come agli scrittori 
fosse comune anche al pubblico cui essi si rivolgevano, può mostrare l'intonazione del 
contrasto tra Isabella d'Este e Galeazzo Visconti, a proposito del quale la parola 
“umoristico„ mi è già dovuta uscir di bocca. Si tratta dunque di qualcosa, che è dell'ambiente 
italiano d'allora. Da questo qualcosa, se si va bene al fondo, il nostro romanzo cavalleresco 
ripete in [230]generale quel suo temperamento capriccioso, che rende naturali, nonchè 
ammissibili per esso, tutte quante le capestrerie di pensiero e di forma.

Esaltatore dei sentimenti cavallereschi, il Boiardo può ridere nondimeno dei personaggi in cui 



egli stesso li incarnò; grande araldo dell'amore, lo troveremo, o non lo troveremo noi, in atto 
di adorazione devota, al piede della creatura da cui questa passione si diffonde? Cosa sono 
le sue donne quando egli ha la libertà di foggiarle a piacimento?

Protagonista femminile dell'Innamorato è Angelica. L'importanza sua non è uguagliata da 
quella di nessun altro personaggio, compreso lo stesso Orlando. In lei principalmente 
s'accentra l'azione; l'amore che da lei s'ispira è il motore più potente di tutto quanto il 
meccanismo. Quali effetti essa produca col suo semplice apparire, avete visto voi stessi. E il 
Boiardo ha immaginato un modo ingegnosissimo di complicare il giuoco dei sentimenti, 
facendo che, per virtù di due fonti, l'una delle quali accende, l'altra spegne le fiamme del 
cuore, Angelica sia aborrita da Rinaldo mentre ella arde per lui, e lo abbia in avversione non 
appena egli ha mutato d'animo. Che sia incantatrice, mi spiace; una donna è sempre maga 
abbastanza per il semplice fatto dell'esser giovane e bella! Ma il poeta è troppo avveduto per 
non accorgersi ottimamente di ciò egli medesimo; quindi di cotale prerogativa fa un uso assai 
parco, e finisce poi oramai per dimenticarla del tutto. Bensì Angelica rimane sempre una 
lusinghiera; questo il tratto in cui s'assomma l'indole sua. Che moine sa usare con Orlando, 
per il quale non prova alcun affetto, e che solo le desta rimorso quando è stato mandato da 
lei a un'impresa da cui non crede che possa uscir vivo (I, xxviii, 40)! E al tempo stesso ella 
tiene a bada altri adoratori, che le giova di avere a suoi comandi. Ce la redimerebbe l'amore 
[231]non corrisposto per Rinaldo, che dà luogo a scene d'una passionatezza commovente, se
non fosse l'effetto d'una forza soprannaturale, e se non ci rappresentasse, molto tempo prima
che l'Ariosto potesse pensare a Medoro, come una punizione di quel farsi giuoco degli 
amanti:

Chè amor vol castigar questa superba.

(I, iii, 40).

Insomma, all'infuori che per la bellezza, Angelica non ha somiglianza alcuna colle Laure, e 
meno che mai colle Beatrici.

I difetti che si scorgono nella figliuola di Galafrone toccano il colmo in Origille:

Era la dama di estrema beltate,

Malicïosa e di losinghe piena;

Le lachryme teneva apparecchiate

Sempre a sua posta com'acqua di vena:

Promessa non fè mai con veritate,

Mostrando a ciaschedun faccia serena;

E se in un giorno havesse mille amanti,

Tutti li beffa con dolci sembianti.



(I, xxix, 45).

Angelica in fondo al cuore non è malvagia: Origille invece è tutta impastata di perfidia, a 
segno tale da trastullarsi anche colla vita de' suoi disgraziati adoratori.

Possiamo dir buona Tisbina. Amata da due, non frascheggia: riama Iroldo e sente 
compassione di Prasildo. Che disperazione è la sua quando una promessa a cui Iroldo stesso
imprudentemente l'ha spinta, la mette nella necessità di concedere a Prasildo sè medesima! 
Iroldo vuol morire, ed essa morrà con lui. E i due inghiottono diffatti insieme una bevanda, 
che credono veleno. Ma veleno non è; e la conclusione della storia viene ad essere, che, 
dopo una gara mirabile di generosità, Tisbina, mentre è immersa nel sonno per effetto di ciò 
che ha bevuto, rimane a Prasildo. Che farà essa mai al risentirsi, [232]quando le sarà detto 
che il suo Iroldo se n'è andato lontano per sempre? È piena di dolore e tramortisce; ma poi, 
considerando che non c'è rimedio, prende “altro partito„:

Ciascuna dama è molle e tenerina

Così del corpo come della mente,

E simigliante della fresca brina,

Che non aspetta il caldo al sol lucente;

Tutte siam fatte come fu Tisbina,

Che non volse battaglia per nïente,

Ma al primo assalto subito se rese,

E per marito il bel Prasildo prese.

(I, xii, 89).

“Tutte siam fatte„: gli è che queste parole, insieme col racconto a cui servono di conclusione, 
son poste esse pure in bocca ad una donna. Ma se Fiordalisa modestamente parla così, 
mettendo sè medesima in mazzo con tutte l'altre, in lei almeno avremo finalmente un 
esemplare di perfetta lealtà femminile. Chi non ha presente quel suo pietoso andar di 
continuo in traccia di Brandimarte, che via via ritrova per poi riperderlo di bel nuovo? Se c'è 
donna amante, quella è lei di sicuro. Ma, ohimè, che ancor essa dà qualcosa a ridire! È 
troppo, per verità, il compiacimento col quale contempla il bel Rinaldo addormentato (I, xiii, 
50), perchè un certo sospetto che il poeta s'è permesso poco prima (st. 48) abbia a parer 
calunnioso.

Sicchè in conclusione le donne dell'Innamorato son tutt'altra cosa che le Isotte e le Ginevre. 
Si capisce che nell'animo del poeta c'è una persuasione analoga a quella che ispira al 
Leopardi l'Aspasia. Gl'idoli a cui si brucian gl'incensi sono, pur troppo, ben lontani in generale 
dall'essere quali l'immaginazione li rappresenta. L'amore, maschile e femminile, riposa sopra 
una continua illusione; ciò che s'adora è un fantasma della propria mente; [233]sennonchè 
per il Boiardo — e tutti saremo con lui — una volta che l'illusione riesce gradita e feconda di 



bene, merita di essere tenuta nel medesimo conto in cui si terrebbe la realtà. Questo 
concetto, mentre ci porta lontano dalle tradizioni consuete dei romanzi cavallereschi, ci 
riconduce alla vita del nostro Matteo Maria. Si rammenti il Canzoniere; si ricordi Antonia 
Caprara. Così ci si verrà sempre più persuadendo che l'Innamorato è altra cosa che una 
semplice opera d'arte.

Della tela del poema non crederei indispensabile di farvi, sia pur rapidissimamente, 
l'esposizione, quand'anche al punto in cui sono non dovessi rammentarmi che tra le virtù del 
Boiardo ce n'è una nella quale giova che io mi specchi: il saper fare i conti colla pazienza di 
chi sta ad ascoltare. L'orditura ha qui assai poca importanza; l'importanza sta nelle molteplici 
narrazioni particolari. Queste s'intrecciano, spesso interrotte, più tardi riprese. Il procedimento
per cui parecchie azioni camminano di conserva, dando luogo a continue spezzature, viene 
all'Innamorato dai romanzi della Tavola Rotonda, e segnatamente dal Tristano, dal Lancillotto,
dal Girone il Cortese. Ma ciò che in questi è un mero e impaccioso portato della necessità, 
nelle mani del Boiardo si converte in un procedimento artistico, mediante il quale la curiosità è
stuzzicata, e si consegue una varietà che mai l'uguale.

Ciò che assai mi duole si è che mi sia impedito di mostrarvi le ricchezze meravigliose della 
poesia del Boiardo, paragonabili a quelle della sua grotta di Morgana,

Che solo a dir di lor seria un volume;

E non ha tante stelle il ciel sereno,

Nè primavera tanti fiori e rose,

Quante ivi ha perle e pietre preciose.

(II, viii, 19).

Che attitudine a concepire figure caratteristiche e a metterle in moto! che intuizione degli 
uomini e delle cose! [234]che fecondità di concepimenti! che sentimento delle bellezze 
naturali! che musicalità di ritmo! che amabile semplicità di forma! È una poesia fresca che noi 
qui abbiamo: la poesia d'un prato fiorito, in un bel mattino di maggio. E nelle nostre tazze la 
fantasia vien mescendo a profusione vini scintillanti, che parrebbero spremuti da altre uve che
dalle terrene.

Sicuro che anche nel Boiardo ci son le sue pecche. Di certe particolarità non è opportuno che
discorra, una volta che ai particolari devo qui rinunziare anche per il resto. E non gli farò colpa
alcuna del molto intrattenersi a descriver colpi di lancia e di spada, non di rado uniformi. 
Queste descrizioni, che a noi paion monotone e stucchevoli, tali non parevano a uditori 
diversamente disposti che noi non siamo; alla maniera come non riesce monotono per una 
signora elegante il minuto ragguaglio dei cento vestiti e delle cento acconciature che si son 
sfoggiati a una festa. Bensì non è dubbio che nell'Innamorato c'è difetto di lima, sicchè 
aguzzando gli occhi si scorgono a ogni tratto piccole mende, che si vorrebber corrette. 
Quanto alla lingua, il vizio è quasi tutto alla superficie, ossia nella fonetica; e bisogna non 
conoscere la nostra storia letteraria per muoverne al Boiardo la più piccola colpa. Esso può 
rendere per il più dei lettori necessaria una spolveratura, non altro; ma certo non giustifica la 
manomissione commessa dal Berni. Sennò dovrà esser lecito ad un pittore moderno di 



ridipingere un Giotto, un Beato Angelico, un Botticelli, per la ragione che il disegno non vi è 
propriamente corretto.

Vi farò forse meravigliare, terminando, col dire che il poema del Boiardo ha ai miei occhi un 
alto valore morale. In quell'Italia perfida che gli storici soglion descriverci — l'Italia di Lodovico
il Moro e di Alessandro VI —, una voce che esalta col più sincero convincimento le virtù 
cavalleresche, e prima tra esse la lealtà, significa [235]mi par bene, qualcosa. E più significa 
perchè non è voce che scenda da un pulpito, nè voce di popolo. Sicchè l'Innamorato viene a 
indicare che il marcio non era poi tanto profondo come in generale si afferma e si crede.

Certo tuttavia non era più questa la poesia che propriamente convenisse all'Italia, una volta 
che su di essa venne a rovesciarsi quella sequela di bufere, che al finire del secolo XV prese 
a devastare i campi, a sradicar gli alberi, ad abbattere case e palagi per tutto il bel paese. Di 
quella bufera il Boiardo non vide che i prodromi; ma essi bastarono per strozzargli il canto in 
gola e dissipare le immagini ridenti che gli danzavano davanti alla fantasia. L'opera fu 
interrotta; ed è legittimo il supporre che il poeta non l'avrebbe ripigliata nemmeno se al 
passaggio delle genti di Carlo VIII, avviate verso il regno di Napoli, non fosse tenuta dietro 
quasi subito la sua morte. Quanto differenti le guerre ch'egli aveva vagheggiato e 
rappresentato da quelle che allora si vennero a combattere! Ma io mi rallegro che gli ultimi 
versi di questo poema, tutto letizia e apparente spensieratezza, gli ultimi probabilmente che il 
Boiardo abbia scritto, siano rivolti alla patria:

Mentre che io canto, o Iddio redentore,

Vedo la Italia tutta a ferro e a foco,

Per questi Galli che con gran valore

Vengon per disertar non scio che loco.

Son parole condite d'ironia, alle quali servono di efficace commento quelle che si sono 
raccolte dalle labbra del poeta in un'altra occasione, consimile, ma a saper leggere nel futuro,
assai meno lagrimosa[99]. E noi da questa interruzione ci si sente attratti verso il poeta e 
l'opera sua più che non saremmo dal più splendido dei coronamenti.

THE HURRICANE
The Sword of Welleran and Other Stories by Lord Dunsany

One night I sat alone on the great down, looking over the edge of it at a murky, sullen city. All 
day long with its smoke it had troubled the holy sky, and now it sat there roaring in the 
distance and glared at me with its furnaces and lighted factory windows. Suddenly I became 
aware that I was not the only enemy of that city, for I perceived the colossal form of the 
Hurricane walking over the down towards me, playing idly with the flowers as he passed, and 
near me he stopped and spake to the Earthquake, who had come up mole-like but vast out of 
a cleft in the earth.



"Old friend," said the Hurricane, "rememberest when we wrecked the nations and drave the 
herds of the sea into new pasturage?"

"Yes," said the Earthquake, drowsily; "Yes, yes."

"Old friend," said the Hurricane, "there are cities everywhere. Over thy head while thou didst 
sleep they have built them constantly. My four children the Winds suffocate with the fumes of 
them, the valleys are desolate of flowers, and the lovely forests are cut down since last we 
went abroad together."

The Earthquake lay there, with his snout towards the city, blinking at the lights, while the tall 
Hurricane stood beside him pointing fiercely at it.

"Come," said the Hurricane, "let us fare forth again and destroy them, that all the lovely 
forests may come back and the furry creeping things. Thou shalt whelm these cities utterly 
and drive the people forth, and I will smite them in the shelterless places and sweep their 
desecrations from the sea. Wilt thou come forth with me and do this thing for the glory of it? 
Wilt thou wreck the world again as we did, thou and I, or ever Man had come? Wilt thou come
forth to this place at this hour to-morrow night?"

"Yes," said the Earthquake, "Yes," and he crept to his cleft again, and head foremost waddled 
down into the abysses.

When the Hurricane strode away, I got up quietly and departed, but at that hour of the next 
night I came up cautiously to the same spot. There I found the huge grey form of the 
Hurricane alone, with his head bowed in his hands, weeping; for the Earthquake sleeps long 
and heavily in the abysses, and he would not wake.

The New Student's Reference Work (1914)
BAHAMAS

Baha'mas, a chain of islands belonging to Great Britain, stretching nearly 600 miles in a 
northwesterly direction from Hayti to Florida. There are twenty-nine islands, 661 islets and 
2,387 reefs, occupying an area of 5,450 square miles. The population of the islands is about 
58,175, of whom 6,500 are Europeans. Many woods and valuable fruits grow there, and the 
main trade is in oranges, pineapples, salt and sponges. The Bahamas were the first land 
discovered by Columbus (1492), but the exact spot of his landing is doubtful. Cat Island and 
Watling's Island or San Salvador each claim the honor. Nassau is the capital. The constitution
calls for a governor, an executive council of nine and a representative assembly of twenty-
nine.

WOMEN IN MEDICINE 
by Annice Jeffreys Myers, M. D.
The Souvenir of Western Women  (1905) 



edited by Mary Osborn Douthit

THE practice of medicine as a whole appeals strongly to women, because of their sympathy 
for the sick and afflicted and their innate desire to relieve such distress, while obstetrics and 
gynecology are the special branches that they naturally choose.

The first record with reference to a woman's practicing obstetrics is in Genesis. A midwife 
attended Rachel, the wife of Jacob, at the birth of her second son, Benjamin. History tells us 
that Rachel was in hard labor, and a midwife said: "Fear not; thou shalt have this son also." 
But poor Rachel died and was buried, though there is no evidence that the midwife was 
responsible.

Again, in the book of Exodus, it is related that the Egyptian king, who wished to deal wisely 
with the children of Israel lest they multiply too rapidly, gave command to the Hebrew 
midwives before the birth of Moses that they should destroy all male children at their birth. 
"But the midwives feared God, and did not as the king of Egypt commanded them, but saved 
the men children alive," giving the lame excuse that the Hebrew women were not like the 
Egyptian women, but were delivered before the midwives arrived. After the midwives 
disobeyed the king he gave his command to all his people, saying: "Every son that is born ye 
shall be cast in the river; every daughter ye shall save alive." That the king gave the 
command to the people, after the women had deceived him, would indicate that men did not 
practice obstetrics at that time; otherwise the king would have charged the men instead of the
midwives to destroy the male children. There seemed to be no danger of "race suicide" in 
those -days, or the king would not have issued this decree.

I have looked into the history of the practice of medicine in ancient Egypt, as far as I have 
been able, in order to find out more definitely what part women took in the practice of 
medicine in ye olden times. Mythology ascribes to the Egyptian Isis the duty of watching over 
the health of the human species, and the discovery of many drugs. Hygeia, the daughter of 
Esculapius, and Ocyrone, the daughter of Chiron, were learned in medicine, and Esculapius 
is portrayed as followed by a multitude of both sexes who dispensed his benefits.

The ancients considered that women had the right to the distinction of being, above all, the 
guardians of health, on account of woman's nurturing and caring for the young. So highly 
esteemed and worshiped by the Greeks was the Goddess Hygeia that a temple was devoted 
to this divinity, and even in our day, when a doctor, upon receiving his degree, takes the 
Hippocratic oath, he not only swears by Apollo, the physician, and Esculapius, the god of 
medicine, but by Health and Allheal—Hygeia and Panacea. Herodotus tells us that physicians
were allowed to study one branch of medicine only, hence women would be given obstetrics 
as rightfully belonging to them. The midwives of ancient Egypt were doubtless educated and 
capable, for we learn from Ebers' "Egyptian Princess" of the high position women held, that 
queens reigned in their own right, and that sons of royalty just as often traced their descent 
from the mother as from the father.

In the eleventh century before Christ there existed a college of physicians in Egypt for both 
sexes, and several women aequij-ed renown as teachers in the great school at Salerno, and 
various universities of Italy.

Concerning Ainia Ma/zaloni, whose husband held the chair of anatomy at Bologna, "it 



happened that he fell ill, and she being a loving wife, sought to supply to him the place of his 
enfeebled powers, so she became an anatomist and delivered his lectures for him behind a 
curtain." It is interesting to note that she was offered a professorship in IMilan, which she 
refused. However, in the year 1806 Marie Delia Donne received her degree at Bologna and 
was appointed by Napoleon to the chair of midwifery in the university; and the names of 
Madames Ija Chapelle and Volvin stand pre-eminent in the annals of French medicine as the 
most renowned accoucheurs of their age.

These various instances testify to the fact that in all ages there have been women who 
possessed qualities fitted to render them successful practitioners of the art, and exim 
promoters of the science of medicine.

The pioneer in the struggle for a medical education for women in America was Miss Elizabeth 
Blackwell. In the year 1849 she received her diploma as a leader of her class from the 
medical college of Geneva, New York. At the conclusion of her studies in America Dr. 
Blackwell visited Europe, where she was kindly received at St. Thomas, St. Bartholomew's, 
and a few other London hospitals. Here she met Florence Nightingale, and says she owes to 
her chiefly the awakening to the fact that "sanitation is the supreme goal of medicine, its 
foundation and its crown."

More than two thousand years ago Christ gave the command to preach the gospel and heal 
the sick, and Dr. C. E. Swain, a graduate of the Woman's Medical College of Philadelphia, 
enjoys the honorable distinction, not only of being the pioneer woman physician in India, but 
the first woman physician ever sent out by any missionary society into any part of the non-
Christian world. After some years of successful service in North India she accepted an 
appointment as resident physician at the court of the Raji of Ketri. Through the influence of 
this woman and other missionaries, the Punditi Ramabai, a high-cast Hindoo woman, came to
this country and completed a course in medicine in the Woman's Medical College of 
Philadelphia. She then returned to her native country, and is working faithfully for the welfare 
of her less fortunate sisters. It was principally through Lady Dufferin's work that women 
doctors have received so much recognition in India. Probably between 300 and 400 medical 
women are now working under the Dufferin fund, some in charge of hospitals, some as 
medical missionaries and a few in private practice. It is good news to hear that similar work is 
being started by the French government in Algeria. The native women who are prevented by 
their social customs from consulting male doctors will now be able to consult qualified woman 
physicians free of charge.

Dr. Yamei Kin is the first Chinese woman to take the medical degree in America, and she 
intends to do work among the Chinese in this country. Women physicians are doing good 
work in Persia, in China, and the imperial household of Korea has one employed.

Dr. Anneta Newcomb McGee has the honor to the appointed to the United States Army, and 
did service in the Philippines. Last year she was elected president of the Spanish-American 
War Nurses. She kindly offered her services to the Japanese government, and was accepted,
and for half a year she has been caring for the sick and wounded Japanese and Russians in 
the Mikado's hospitai and aboard the Imperial Hospital Ship.

While woman physicians are achieving honors at home and abroad, we must not forget their 
work in the Oregon Country. Dr. Mary P. Sawtelle was probably the first woman in the. Pacific 



Northwest to practice regular medicine. She located in Salem in the early '70s, and from there
moved to California. Following her was Dr. Frances Carpenter Blumauer, a graduate of the 
Woman's College of Philadelphia, who is now enjoying her well-earned laurels in the City of 
Portland.

Later we find the names of Dr. Owens-Adair, now residing in North Yakima, who is still in 
active practice. Dr. Lydia Hunt King, Dr. Denlinger and Dr. Helen Parrish have passed to the 
great beyond. Dr. N. J. A. Simons, of Vancouver, Washington, one of the pioneer workers, and
a graduate of the Homeopathic College of Boston, has retired from the practice of medicine 
on account of loss of sight. Dr. Victoria Hampton stands at the head of the profession as an 
expert chemist, and when the testimony of minute chemical analysis is required her authority 
is unquestioned. There are between two hundred and three hundred women physicians 
engaged in the regular practice of medicine in Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

The woman doctor of to-day asks of her fellow practitioner nothing but her right of equal 
advantages for her sex, and of the world at large the opportunity to prove for herself that the 
time-honored profession of medicine may be successfully followed by her daughters as well 
as her sons.

In February, 1843, Mrs. Spalding was so sick it was feared she would not live. A Nez Perce 
chief said: "If it could be, I would gladly die in her stead that she might live to teach the 
people."

"Shortly after my arrival at Portland, in '52," says Rev. John Flinn, "I attended a marriage 
ceremony, a family wedding. The minister officiating received a pair of gloves and fifty dollars 
in gold for his services."

THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMP.
The Luck of Roaring Camp, and Other Sketches  (1870)  by Bret Harte

THERE was commotion in Roaring Camp. It could not have been a fight, for in 1850 that was 
not novel enough to have called together the entire settlement. The ditches and claims were 
not only deserted, but "Tuttle's grocery" had contributed its gamblers, who, it will be 
remembered, calmly continued their game the day that French Pete and Kanaka Joe shot 
each other to death over the bar in the front room. The whole camp was collected before a 
rude cabin on the outer edge of the clearing. Conversation was carried on in a low tone, but 
the name of a woman was frequently repeated. It was a name familiar enough in the camp,
—"Cherokee Sal."

Perhaps the less said of her the better. She was a coarse, and, it is to be feared, a very sinful 
woman. But at that time she was the only woman in Roaring Camp, and was just then lying in 
sore extremity, when she most needed the ministration of her own sex. Dissolute, abandoned,
and irreclaimable, she was yet suffering a martyrdom hard enough to bear even when veiled 
by sympathizing womanhood, but now terrible in her loneliness. The primal curse had come 



to her in that original isolation which must have made the punishment of the first 
transgression so dreadful. It was, perhaps, part of the expiation of her sin, that, at a moment 
when she most lacked her sex's intuitive tenderness and care, she met only the half-
contemptuous faces of her masculine associates. Yet a few of the spectators were, I think, 
touched by her sufferings. Sandy Tipton thought it was "rough on Sal," and, in the 
contemplation of her condition, for a moment rose superior to the fact that he had an ace and 
two bowers in his sleeve.

It will be seen, also, that the situation was novel. Deaths were by no means uncommon in 
Roaring Camp, but a birth was a new thing. People had been dismissed the camp effectively, 
finally, and with no possibility of return; but this was the first time that anybody had been 
introduced ab initio. Hence the excitement.

"You go in there, Stumpy," said a prominent citizen known as "Kentuck," addressing one of 
the loungers. "Go in there, and see what you kin do. You've had experience in them things."

Perhaps there was a fitness in the selection. Stumpy, in other climes, had been the putative 
head of two families; in fact, it was owing to some legal informality in these proceedings that 
Roaring Camp—a city of refuge—was indebted to his company. The crowd approved the 
choice, and Stumpy was wise enough to bow to the majority. The door closed on the 
extempore surgeon and midwife, and Roaring Camp sat down outside, smoked its pipe, and 
awaited the issue.

The assemblage numbered about a hundred men. One or two of these were actual fugitives 
from justice, some were criminal, and all were reckless. Physically, they exhibited no 
indication of their past lives and character. The greatest scamp had a Raphael face, with a 
profusion of blond hair; Oakhurst, a gambler, had the melancholy air and intellectual 
abstraction of a Hamlet; the coolest and most courageous man was scarcely over five feet in 
height, with a soft voice and an embarrassed, timid manner. The term "roughs" applied to 
them was a distinction rather than a definition. Perhaps in the minor details of fingers, toes, 
ears, etc., the camp may have been deficient, but these slight omissions did not detract from 
their aggregate force. The strongest man had but three fingers on his right hand; the best shot
had but one eye.

Such was the physical aspect of the men that were dispersed around the cabin. The camp lay
in a triangular valley, between two hills and a river. The only outlet was a steep trail over the 
summit of a hill that faced the cabin, now illuminated by the rising moon. The suffering woman
might have seen it from the rude bunk whereon she lay,—seen it winding like a silver thread 
until it was lost in the stars above.

A fire of withered pine-boughs added sociability to the gathering. By degrees the natural levity
of Roaring Camp returned. Bets were freely offered and taken regarding the result. Three to 
five that "Sal would get through with it"; even, that the child would survive; side bets as to the 
sex and complexion of the coming stranger. In the midst of an excited discussion an 
exclamation came from those nearest the door, and the camp stopped to listen. Above the 
swaying and moaning of the pines, the swift rush of the river, and the crackling of the fire, 
rose a sharp, querulous cry,—a cry unlike anything heard before in the camp. The pines 
stopped moaning, the river ceased to rush, and the fire to crackle. It seemed as if Nature had 
stopped to listen too.



The camp rose to its feet as one man! It was proposed to explode a barrel of gunpowder, but, 
in consideration of the situation of the mother, better counsels prevailed, and only a few 
revolvers were discharged; for, whether owing to the rude surgery of the camp, or some other 
reason, Cherokee Sal was sinking fast. Within an hour she had climbed, as it were, that 
rugged road that led to the stars, and so passed out of Roaring Camp, its sin and shame 
forever. I do not think that the announcement disturbed them much, except in speculation as 
to the fate of the child. "Can he live now?" was asked of Stumpy. The answer was doubtful. 
The only other being of Cherokee Sal's sex and maternal condition in the settlement was an 
ass. There was some conjecture as to fitness, but the experiment was tried. It was less 
problematical than the ancient treatment of Romulus and Remus, and apparently as 
successful.

When these details were completed, which exhausted another hour, the door was opened, 
and the anxious crowd of men who had already formed themselves into a queue, entered in 
single file. Beside the low bunk or shelf, on which the figure of the mother was starkly outlined
below the blankets stood a pine table. On this a candle-box was placed, and within it, 
swathed in staring red flannel, lay the last arrival at Roaring Camp. Beside the candle-box 
was placed a hat. Its use was soon indicated. "Gentlemen," said Stumpy, with a singular 
mixture of authority and ex officio complacency,—"Gentlemen will please pass in at the front 
door, round the table, and out at the back door. Them as wishes to contribute anything toward
the orphan will find a hat handy." The first man entered with his hat on; he uncovered, 
however, as he looked about him, and so, unconsciously, set an example to the next. In such 
communities good and bad actions are catching. As the procession filed in, comments were 
audible,—criticisms addressed, perhaps, rather to Stumpy, in the character of showman,—"Is 
that him?" "mighty small specimen"; "has n't mor'n got the color"; "ain't bigger nor a derringer."
The contributions were as characteristic: A silver tobacco-box; a doubloon; a navy revolver, 
silver mounted; a gold specimen; a very beautifully embroidered lady's handkerchief (from 
Oakhurst the gambler); a diamond breastpin; a diamond ring (suggested by the pin, with the 
remark from the giver that he "saw that pin and went two diamonds better"); a slung shot; a 
Bible (contributor not detected); a golden spur; a silver teaspoon (the initials, I regret to say, 
were not the giver's); a pair of surgeon's shears; a lancet; a Bank of England note for £5; and 
about $200 in loose gold and silver coin. During these proceedings Stumpy maintained a 
silence as impassive as the dead on his left, a gravity as inscrutable as that of the newly born 
on his right. Only one incident occurred to break the monotony of the curious procession. As 
Kentuck bent over the candle-box half curiously, the child turned, and, in a spasm of pain, 
caught at his groping finger, and held it fast for a moment. Kentuck looked foolish and 
embarrassed. Something like a blush tried to assert itself in his weather-beaten cheek. "The d
—d little cuss!" he said, as he extricated his finger, with, perhaps, more tenderness and care 
than he might have been deemed capable of showing. He held that finger a little apart from its
fellows as he went out, and examined it curiously. The examination provoked the same 
original remark in regard to the child. In fact, he seemed to enjoy repeating it. "He rastled with 
my finger," he remarked to Tipton, holding up the member, "the d—d little cuss!"

It was four o'clock before the camp sought repose. A light burnt in the cabin where the 
watchers sat, for Stumpy did not go to bed that night. Nor did Kentuck. He drank quite freely, 
and related with great gusto his experience, invariably ending with his characteristic 
condemnation of the new-comer. It seemed to relieve him of any unjust implication of 
sentiment, and Kentuck had the weaknesses of the nobler sex. When everybody else had 



gone to bed, he walked down to the river, and whistled reflectingly. Then he walked up the 
gulch, past the cabin, still whistling with demonstrative unconcern. At a large red-wood tree he
paused and retraced his steps, and again passed the cabin. Half-way down to the river's bank
he again paused, and then returned and knocked at the door. It was opened by Stumpy. "How
goes it?" said Kentuck, looking past Stumpy toward the candle-box. "All serene," replied 
Stumpy. "Anything up?" "Nothing." There was a pause—an embarrassing one—Stumpy still 
holding the door. Then Kentuck had recourse to his finger, which he held up to Stumpy. 
"Rastled with it,—the d—d little cuss," he said, and retired.

The next day Cherokee Sal had such rude sepulture as Roaring Camp afforded. After her 
body had been committed to the hillside, there was a formal meeting of the camp to discuss 
what should be done with her infant. A resolution to adopt it was unanimous and enthusiastic. 
But an animated discussion in regard to the manner and feasibility of providing for its wants at
once sprung up. It was remarkable that the argument partook of none of those fierce 
personalities with which discussions were usually conducted at Roaring Camp. Tipton 
proposed that they should send the child to Red Dog,—a distance of forty miles,—where 
female attention could be procured. But the unlucky suggestion met with fierce and 
unanimous opposition. It was evident that no plan which entailed parting from their new 
acquisition would for a moment be entertained. "Besides," said Tom Ryder, "them fellows at 
Red Dog would swap it, and ring in somebody else on us." A disbelief in the honesty of other 
camps prevailed at Roaring Camp as in other places.

The introduction of a female nurse in the camp also met with objection. It was argued that no 
decent woman could be prevailed to accept Roaring Camp as her home, and the speaker 
urged that "they did n't want any more of the other kind." This unkind allusion to the defunct 
mother, harsh as it may seem, was the first spasm of propriety,—the first symptom of the 
camp's regeneration. Stumpy advanced nothing. Perhaps he felt a certain delicacy in 
interfering with the selection of a possible successor in office. But when questioned, he 
averred stoutly that he and "Jinny"—the mammal before alluded to—could manage to rear the
child. There was something original, independent, and heroic about the plan that pleased the 
camp. Stumpy was retained. Certain articles were sent for to Sacramento. "Mind," said the 
treasurer, as he pressed a bag of gold-dust into the expressman's hand, "the best that can be 
got,—lace, you know, and filigree-work and frills,— d—m the cost!"

Strange to say, the child thrived. Perhaps the invigorating climate of the mountain camp was 
compensation for material deficiencies. Nature took the foundling to her broader breast. In 
that rare atmosphere of the Sierra foot-hills,—that air pungent with balsamic odor, that 
ethereal cordial at once bracing and exhilarating,—he may have found food and nourishment,
or a subtle chemistry that transmuted asses' milk to lime and phosphorus. Stumpy inclined to 
the belief that it was the latter and good nursing. "Me and that ass," he would say, "has been 
father and mother to him! Don't you," he would add, apostrophizing the helpless bundle 
before him, "never go back on us."

By the time he was a month old, the necessity of giving him a name became apparent. He 
had generally been known as "the Kid," "Stumpy's boy," "the Cayote" (an allusion to his vocal 
powers), and even by Kentuck's endearing diminutive of "the d—d little cuss." But these were 
felt to be vague and unsatisfactory, and were at last dismissed under another influence. 
Gamblers and adventurers are generally superstitious, and Oakhurst one day declared that 
the baby had brought "the luck" to Roaring Camp. It was certain that of late they had been 



successful. "Luck" was the name agreed upon, with the prefix of Tommy for greater 
convenience. No allusion was made to the mother, and the father was unknown. "It's better," 
said the philosophical Oakhurst, "to take a fresh deal all round. Call him Luck, and start him 
fair." A day was accordingly set apart for the christening. What was meant by this ceremony 
the reader may imagine, who has already gathered some idea of the reckless irreverence of 
Roaring Camp. The master of ceremonies was one "Boston," a noted wag, and the occasion 
seemed to promise the greatest facetiousness. This ingenious satirist had spent two days in 
preparing a burlesque of the church service, with pointed local allusions. The choir was 
properly trained, and Sandy Tipton was to stand godfather. But after the procession had 
marched to the grove with music and banners, and the child had been deposited before a 
mock altar, Stumpy stepped before the expectant crowd. "It ain't my style to spoil fun, boys," 
said the little man, stoutly, eying the faces around him, "but it strikes me that this thing ain't 
exactly on the squar. It's playing it pretty low down on this yer baby to ring in fun on him that 
he ain't going to understand. And ef there's going to be any godfathers round, I'd like to see 
who's got any better rights than me." A silence followed Stumpy's speech. To the credit of all 
humorists be it said, that the first man to acknowledge its justice was the satirist, thus stopped
of his fun. "But," said Stumpy, quickly, following up his advantage, "we're here for a 
christening, and we 'll have it. I proclaim you Thomas Luck, according to the laws of the 
United States and the State of California, so help me God." It was the first time that the name 
of the Deity had been uttered otherwise than profanely in the camp. The form of christening 
was perhaps even more ludicrous than the satirist had conceived; but, strangely enough, 
nobody saw it and nobody laughed. "Tommy" was christened as seriously as he would have 
been under a Christian roof, and cried and was comforted in as orthodox fashion.

And so the work of regeneration began in Roaring Camp. Almost imperceptibly a change 
came over the settlement. The cabin assigned to "Tommy Luck"—or "The Luck," as he was 
more frequently called—first showed signs of improvement. It was kept scrupulously clean 
and white-washed. Then it was boarded, clothed, and papered. The rosewood cradle—
packed eighty miles by mule—had, in Stumpy's way of putting it, "sorter killed the rest of the 
furniture." So the rehabilitation of the cabin became a necessity. The men who were in the 
habit of lounging in at Stumpy's to see "how The Luck got on" seemed to appreciate the 
change, and, in self-defence, the rival establishment of "Tuttle's grocery" bestirred itself, and 
imported a carpet and mirrors. The reflections of the latter on the appearance of Roaring 
Camp tended to produce stricter habits of personal cleanliness. Again, Stumpy imposed a 
kind of quarantine upon those who aspired to the honor and privilege of holding "The Luck." It 
was a cruel mortification to Kentuck—who, in the carelessness of a large nature and the 
habits of frontier life, had begun to regard all garments as a second cuticle, which, like a 
snake's, only sloughed off through decay—to be debarred this privilege from certain 
prudential reasons. Yet such was the subtle influence of innovation that he thereafter 
appeared regularly every afternoon in a clean shirt, and face still shining from his ablutions. 
Nor were moral and social sanitary laws neglected. "Tommy," who was supposed to spend his
whole existence in a persistent attempt to repose, must not be disturbed by noise. The 
shouting and yelling which had gained the camp its infelicitous title were not permitted within 
hearing distance of Stumpy's. The men conversed in whispers, or smoked with Indian gravity. 
Profanity was tacitly given up in these sacred precincts, and throughout the camp a popular 
form of expletive, known as "D—n the luck!" and "Curse the luck!" was abandoned, as having 
a new personal bearing. Vocal music was not interdicted, being supposed to have a soothing, 
tranquillizing quality, and one song, sung by "Man-o'-War Jack," an English sailor, from her 
Majesty's Australian colonies, was quite popular as a lullaby. It was a lugubrious recital of the 



exploits of "the Arethusa, Seventy-four," in a muffled minor, ending with a prolonged dying fall 
at the burden of each verse, "On b-o-o-o-ard of the Arethusa." It was a fine sight to see Jack 
holding The Luck, rocking from side to side as if with the motion of a ship, and crooning forth 
this naval ditty. Either through the peculiar rocking of Jack or the length of his song,—it 
contained ninety stanzas, and was continued with conscientious deliberation to the bitter end,
—the lullaby generally had the desired effect. At such times the men would lie at full length 
under the trees, in the soft summer twilight, smoking their pipes and drinking in the melodious
utterances. An indistinct idea that this was pastoral happiness pervaded the camp. "This 'ere 
kind o' think," said the Cockney Simmons, meditatively reclining on his elbow, "is 'evingly." It 
reminded him of Greenwich.

On the long summer days The Luck was usually carried to the gulch, from whence the golden
store of Roaring Camp was taken. There, on a blanket spread over pine-boughs, he would lie 
while the men were working in the ditches below. Latterly, there was a rude attempt to 
decorate this bower with flowers and sweet-smelling shrubs, and generally some one would 
bring him a cluster of wild honeysuckles, azaleas, or the painted blossoms of Las Mariposas. 
The men had suddenly awakened to the fact that there were beauty and significance in these 
trifles, which they had so long trodden carelessly beneath their feet. A flake of glittering mica, 
a fragment of variegated quartz, a bright pebble from the bed of the creek, became beautiful 
to eyes thus cleared and strengthened; and were invariably put aside for "The Luck." It was 
wonderful how many treasures the woods and hillsides yielded that "would do for Tommy." 
Surrounded by playthings such as never child out of fairy-land had before, it is to be hoped 
that Tommy was content. He appeared to be securely happy, albeit there was an infantine 
gravity about him, a contemplative light in his round gray eyes, that sometimes worried 
Stumpy. He was always tractable and quiet, and it is recorded that once, having crept beyond 
his "corral,"—a hedge of tessellated pine-boughs, which surrounded his bed,—he dropped 
over the bank on his head in the soft earth, and remained with his mottled legs in the air in 
that position for at least five minutes with unflinching gravity. He was extricated without a 
murmur. I hesitate to record the many other instances of his sagacity, which rest, 
unfortunately, upon the statements of prejudiced friends. Some of them were not without a 
tinge of superstition. "I crep' up the bank just now," said Kentuck one day, in a breathless 
state of excitement, "and dern my skin if he wasn't a talking to a jay-bird as was a sittin' on his
lap. There they was, just as free and sociable as anything you please, a jawin' at each other 
just like two cherry-bums." Howbeit, whether creeping over the pine-boughs or lying lazily on 
his back blinking at the leaves above him, to him the birds sang, the squirrels chattered, and 
the flowers bloomed. Nature was his nurse and playfellow. For him she would let slip between
the leaves golden shafts of sunlight that fell just within his grasp; she would send wandering 
breezes to visit him with the balm of bay and resinous gums; to him the tall red-woods nodded
familiarly and sleepily, the bumble-bees buzzed, and the rooks .cawed a slumbrous 
accompaniment.

Such was the golden summer of Roaring Camp. They were "flush times,"—and the Luck was 
with them. The claims had yielded enormously. The camp was jealous of its privileges and 
looked suspiciously on strangers. No encouragement was given to immigration, and, to make 
their seclusion more perfect, the land on either side of the mountain wall that surrounded the 
camp they duly pre-empted. This, and a reputation for singular proficiency with the revolver, 
kept the reserve of Roaring Camp inviolate. The expressman—their only connecting link with 
the surrounding world—sometimes told wonderful stories of the camp. He would say, "They 
've a street up there in 'Roaring,' that would lay over any street in Red Dog. They 've got vines



and flowers round their houses, and they wash themselves twice a day. But they're mighty 
rough on strangers, and they worship an Ingin baby."

With the prosperity of the camp came a desire for further improvement. It was proposed to 
build a hotel in the following spring, and to invite one or two decent families to reside there for 
the sake of "The Luck,"—who might perhaps profit by female companionship. The sacrifice 
that this concession to the sex cost these men, who were fiercely sceptical in regard to its 
general virtue and usefulness, can only be accounted for by their affection for Tommy. A few 
still held out. But the resolve could not be carried into effect for three months, and the minority
meekly yielded in the hope that something might turn up to prevent it. And it did.

The winter of 1851 will long be remembered in the foot-hills. The snow lay deep on the 
Sierras, and every mountain creek became a river, and every river a lake. Each gorge and 
gulch was transformed into a tumultuous watercourse that descended the hillsides, tearing 
down giant trees and scattering its drift and debris along the plain. Red Dog had been twice 
under water, and Roaring Camp had been forewarned. "Water put the gold into them 
gulches," said Stumpy. It's been here once and will be here again!" And that night the North 
Fork suddenly leaped over its banks, and swept up the triangular valley of Roaring Camp.

In the confusion of rushing water, crushing trees, and crackling timber, and the darkness 
which seemed to flow with the water and blot out the fair valley, but little could be done to 
collect the scattered camp. When the morning broke, the cabin of Stumpy nearest the river-
bank was gone. Higher up the gulch they found the body of its unlucky owner; but the pride, 
the hope, the joy, the Luck, of Bearing Camp had disappeared. They were returning with sad 
hearts, when a shout from the bank recalled them.

It was a relief-boat from down the river. They had picked up, they said, a man and an infant, 
nearly exhausted, about two miles below. Did anybody know them, and did they belong here?

It needed but a glance to show them Kentuck lying there, cruelly crushed and bruised, but still
holding the Luck of Roaring Camp in his arms. As they bent over the strangely assorted pair, 
they saw that the child was cold and pulseless. "He is dead," said one. Kentuck opened his 
eyes. "Dead?" he repeated feebly. "Yes, my man, and you are dying too." A smile lit the eyes 
of the expiring Kentuck. "Dying," he repeated, "he's a taking me with him,—tell the boys I've 
got the Luck with me now"; and the strong man, clinging to the frail babe as a drowning man 
is said to cling to a straw, drifted away into the shadowy river that flows forever to the 
unknown sea.
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MODERN ASPECTS OF THE LIFE-QUESTION.[1]
By Professor GEORGE F. BARKER.

The number of roots in our equation of life increases the difficulty of solving it, but by no 
means permits the acceptance of the lazy assumption that it is altogether insoluble or 
reduces a sagacious guess to the level of the prophecy of a quack.—Haughton.



THE discovery of new truth is the grand object of scientific work. The exultation of feeling 
which comes from the possession of a fact, which now, for the first time, he makes known to 
men, must ever be the reward of the scientific worker. As investigators and as students of 
science we are met here to-day at this our annual session. Each of us during the past year 
has been endeavoring to push outward further into the unknown, the boundary of present 
knowledge. When, therefore, we thus meet together, it is fitting that, from time to time, our 
attention should be called to the progress which has been made along some one of the 
various lines of research, and to the milestones which mark the epochs of advance along the 
way which science has traveled. Moreover, we may profitably sum up at such times the work 
done in particular directions, and encourage ourselves with prospective and retrospective 
glances. In these summings up, however, a difficulty arises. The range of modern scientific 
thought includes an immense area. The field of knowledge is already so vast that, seen from 
the vertical distance necessary to make a wide survey, that small portion of it which is familiar 
to any one individual is scarcely visible. In consequence, to use a mechanical figure, the solid 
contents of a man's acquirements being given, the depth thereof is inversely as the area 
covered. He, therefore, who undertakes to speak even for one single department of science 
distributes his stock of knowledge over so broad a surface that in places it must become 
dangerously thin. It is, therefore, with a very keen sense of the temerity involved in the 
undertaking that I ask your attention, during the hour allotted me, to some points which 
appear to me to have been recently gained in the discussion of the question of life.

My friend and predecessor, Professor Marsh, opened his excellent address at Saratoga with 
the question, "What is Life?" In a somewhat different sense I too ask the same question. But I 
fear it is only to echo his reply, "The answer is not yet." The result, however, can not long be 
doubtful. "A thousand earnest seekers after truth seem to be slowly approaching a solution." 
And, though the ignis fatuus of life still dances over the bogs of our misty knowledge, yet its 
true character can not finally elude our investigation. The progress already made has 
hemmed it in on every side; and the province within which exclusively vital acts are now 
performed narrows with each year of scientific research.

What now are we to understand by the word "Life" in this discussion? A noteworthy parallel is 
disclosed in the progress of human knowledge between the ideas of life and of force. Both 
conceptions have advanced, though not with equal rapidity, from a stage of complete 
separability from matter to one of complete inseparability. Life is now universally regarded as 
a phenomenon of matter, and hence, of course, as having no separate existence. But there 
still exists a certain vagueness in the meaning of the term "life." Two distinct senses of this 
word are in use; the one metaphysical, the other physiological. The former, synonymous with 
mind and soul, at least in the higher animals, has been evolved from human consciousness; 
the latter has arisen from a more or less careful investigation of the phenomena of living 
beings. It need scarcely be said that it is in the sense last mentioned that the word "life" is 
used in science. The conception represents simply the sum of the phenomena exhibited by a 
living being.

Moreover, the progress which has been made in the solution of the life-question has been 
gained chiefly by investigation of special functions. But the functions of a vital organism are 
themselves vital. What, then, is the meaning of "vital" as applied to a function? Fortunately, 
the answer is not difficult. "Life," says Küss, the distinguished Strasburg physiologist, "is all 
that can not be explained by chemistry or physics." Guided by such a definition the work of 
the physiological investigator is simple. He has only to test each separate operation which he 



finds going on in the organism, and to declare whether it be chemical or physical, If it be 
either, then, since each function is non-vital, the entire organism must be non-vital also. 
Hundreds of able investigators, provided with the most effective appliances of research, are 
now in full cry after the life-principle. Naturally, a vast amount of collateral knowledge is 
accumulated in the process. The quantitative as well as the qualitative relations of things are 
fixed and many important facts are collected.

With the object in view thus clearly defined, we are not surprised that great progress has been
made. A vital process, like the catalytic ones of the older chemistry, was found by such 
research to be simply a process which, for want of sufficient investigation, is not yet 
understood. While therefore, undoubtedly, much work yet remains to be done in the realm still
called vital, the prophetic vision is already bright which will witness the last traces of 
inexplicable phenomena vanish and the words expressing them relegated to the limbo of the 
obsolete.

As a first result of recent work, the living organism has been brought absolutely within the 
action of the law of the Conservation of Energy. Whether it be plant or animal, the whole of its 
energy must come from without itself, being either absorbed directly or stored up in the food. 
An animal, like a machine, only transforms its energy. Lavoisier's Guinea-pig placed in the 
calorimeter gave as accurate a heat-return for the energy it had absorbed in its food as any 
thermic engine would have done. But the parallel goes further. The mechanical work of an 
engine is measured by the loss of its heat and not of its substance. So the mechanical or 
intellectual work of a living being is measured by the amount of food rather than the amount of
tissue which is burned. The energy evolved daily by the human body would raise it to a height
of about six miles.

But, besides heat, work may be the outcome of the organism; and this through the agency of 
the muscles. Their absolute obedience to mechanical law in their mode of action has been 
admirably established by Haughton. The work a muscle does, it does in contracting. It is to 
the mechanism of muscle-contraction that we are indebted for another illustration of our 
subject.

When work is done by a muscle in contracting, three changes are observed to take place in 
its tissue: First, there is a loss of its electric tension; second, there is an evolution of heat in it; 
and, third, carbon dioxide appears there, and its reaction, before neutral, becomes acid.

Matteucci was the first to observe and to call attention to the remarkable similarity, in structure
and in the mechanism of operation, between striated muscular fiber and the electric organ of 
certain fishes. Recently, Marey has repeated and extended his observations. In structure, the 
electric organ is made up, like the muscle, of columnar masses each separable transversely 
into vesicular sections. In a torpedo weighing seventy-three pounds, there were 1,182 of 
these columns, with 150 sections, on an average, in each. In the muscles which bend the 
forearm, there are 798,000 fibrillæ. As 'to the mechanism, alike in muscle and in electric 
organ, an electric current stimulates action on opening and on closing the circuit, but not 
when it is flowing; the same phenomena take place in both with the direct and with the inverse
current; both are reflex; stimulation of the electric nerve produces discharge, as that of the 
motor nerve causes muscular shock; an entire paralysis follows nerve-section; curare 
paralyzes both; and tetanus results in both from rapid currents or from strychnine.



Still more striking analogies are furnished by the investigation of the susurrus or muscular 
sound, first noticed in 1809 by Wollaston. This sound is produced by all muscles when in the 
state of contraction, the pitch of the note being not far from thirty vibrations per second. It is 
evidently only the intermittent discharge of the muscular fiber. A single excitation produces a 
muscular shock. As this production requires from eight to ten hundredths of a second, it is 
evident that, if another stimulus be applied before the first has disappeared, the two will 
coalesce; and when twenty per second reach the muscle it becomes permanently contracted 
or tetanized. By means of a very sensitive myograph, Marey has found that in voluntary 
contraction the motor nerves are the seats of successive acts, each of which produces an 
excitation of the muscle. In 1877 Marey examined similarly the discharge of the torpedo, and 
found a most complete correspondence between it and muscular contraction. Since electric 
tension disappears from a muscle during contraction, is not the evidence conclusive that 
muscular contraction, like the discharge of the electric organ of the torpedo, is an electrical 
phenomenon?

Granting electric discharge to be the cause of muscle-contraction, what is its origin? That it is 
not carried to the muscle by the nerves follows from the fact that a muscle will still contract 
when deprived of all its nerve-fibers. It must therefore be generated within the muscle itself. 
To reach a solution of the problem we must obviously follow the analogies of its production 
elsewhere.

Perhaps no single question in physics has been more keenly discussed than this one of the 
origin of electric charge. The memorable conflict between Galvani and Volta, between animal 
electricity and the electricity of metallic contact, succeeded by the even more triumphant 
overthrow of the latter and the establishment ultimately by Faraday of the electro-chemical 
theory—these are facts fresh in all our memories. The justice of time, however, in this case, if 
it has been tardy, has been none the less sure. The experiments of Thomson have vindicated 
Volta and established the contact theory as a vera causa. And, more curiously still, it now 
appears to be proved that both contact and chemical action underlie the production of that 
very animal electricity so stoutly battled for by Galvani and his associates.

Volta's experiments to prove that a difference of potential is developed by the contact of two 
heterogeneous metals were not crucial. But Thomson, repeating them with the aid of more 
delicate apparatus, has shown that, whenever copper and zinc are brought in contact, the 
copper becomes negative to the zinc. In proof that the chemical action of atmospheric 
moisture was not the cause of the phenomenon, he showed that, when a drop of water 
served to connect the copper and the zinc, no charge at all was produced. The fact may 
therefore be regarded as established, as the result of numerous and varied experiments, that 
a difference of electrical potential is always developed at the surfaces of contact of 
heterogeneous media. Not only is this true of solids in contact with solids, but also of solids in 
contact with liquids, and of liquids in contact with each other. Of course, the production of 
electricity by contact must result from a loss of energy elsewhere. In the opinion of Cumming, 
it is the loss of energy which is owing to the unsymmetrical swinging of the molecules on the 
two sides of the surfaces of contact, which reappears as difference of potential between the 
solids or as the energy of electrical separation.

But we may carry the sequence yet another step backward. The energy which is thus lost at 
the surfaces of separation must be heat, and this junction must be cooled thereby. Thus the 
production of thermo-electricity is seen only to be a special case of a general law, a view to 



which the well-known Peltier effect gives support. In this phenomenon, when two metals are 
joined together in the form of a ring and one junction is heated, a current is produced which 
cools the other junction. From a study of these conditions, Thomson has concluded that the 
absorption of heat in a thermo-electric circuit varies for different metals with the direction of 
the current. Thus in iron, the current from hot to cold absorbs heat, while in copper the current
which absorbs heat is from cold to hot. In entire accordance with these results are the 
conclusions recently reached by Hoorweg. Whenever two conductors come into contact, 
motion of heat results in the development of electricity, the current produced existing at the 
cost of heat at one part of the point of contact, and evolving heat at the other for a result. 
Hence all voltaic currents are thermo-currents.

To return to the muscle, it must now be apparent that the electrical charge which appears in 
its fiber may have its origin in so purely a physical cause as the contact of the heterogeneous 
substances of which the tissue is built up; the maintenance of this charge being effected by 
chemical changes going on constantly in the substance of the muscle, by which the carbon 
dioxide is produced, which is shown to be a measure of the work done.

Conceding, now, that muscular contraction is of the nature of an electric discharge, by what 
mechanism is the contraction effected? A string of electrified masses, like a muscular fibril, 
would seem at first to oppose the view now advanced. Such a row of particles would indeed 
attract each other when electrified and shorten the length of the whole. But the force of 
contraction would increase as the length diminished; whereas the fact in the case of the 
muscle is precisely the reverse. Two theories have been advanced to account for the result. 
The first, proposed by Marey, likens the muscular fiber to a string of india-rubber which, when 
stretched, contracts upon the application of heat, thus transforming heat directly into work. 
The other, brought forward and strongly supported by Radcliffe, explains contraction by direct 
electric charge. Each fiber of the muscle together with its sheath constitutes a veritable 
condenser, the charge upon the exterior being positive and upon the interior negative. When 
a charge is communicated to the fiber, lateral compression results from the attraction of the 
electricities of opposite name, and, since the volume remains constant, elongation is the 
consequence—precisely as a band of caoutchouc, having strips of tin-foil upon its sides, may 
be shown to elongate when charged like a condenser. In this view of the matter the normal 
condition of the muscle is one of charge, of elongation. Contraction results from the simple 
elasticity of the muscle itself, the function of the nerve being only that of a discharger. 
Whether this theory represents the actual fact or not, in all its details, it is supported by the 
existence of rigor mortis, by the continued relaxation of muscle during the flow of the current, 
by the cessation of contraction on the free access of blood, and by many other phenomena 
otherwise difficult to explain.

From this brief review, does it not seem probable that the phenomenon of muscular 
contraction may be satisfactorily accounted for without the assumption of "vital irritability," so 
long invoked? May it not be conceded that the theory that muscular force has a purely 
physical origin is at least as probable as the vital theory?

Time would fail me to discuss the many other phenomena of the living body which have been 
found on investigation to be non-vital. Digestion, which Prout said it was impossible to believe
was chemical, is now known to take place as well without the body as within it, and to result 
from non-vital ferments. Absorption is osmotic, and its selective power resides in the structure
of the membrane and the diffusibility of the solution. Respiration is a purely chemical function.



Oxyhæmoglobin is formed wherever hæmoglobin and oxygen come in contact, and the 
carbon dioxide of the serum exchanges with the oxygen of the air according to the law of 
gaseous diffusion. Circulation is the result of muscular effort both in the heart and the 
capillaries, and the flow which takes place is a simple hydraulic operation. Even coagulation, 
so tenaciously regarded as a vital process, has been shown to be purely chemical, whether 
we adopt the hypothesis of Schmidt that it results from the union of two proteids, fibrinogen 
and fibrinoplastic substance, or the later theory of Hammarsten, that fibrine is produced from 
fibrinogen by the action of a special ferment.

One function yet remains which can not be altogether omitted from our consideration. This 
function is that of the nervous system. In structure, this system is well known to us all. In 
composition, it is made up essentially of a single substance, discovered by Liebreich and 
called protagon, the specific characters of which have lately been confirmed by Gamgee. In 
function, the nerve-cell and the nerve-fiber are occupied solely in the reception and the 
transmission of energy, which is in all probability electrical. There is evidently a close analogy 
between the nerve and the muscle, the axis cylinder like the fibrilla being composed of cells, 
and having a positive electric charge upon the exterior surface, which has a tension of one 
tenth of a volt. Haughton attributes tinnitus aurium to the discharge of nerve-cells.

The only objection raised to the electrical character of nerve-energy is based upon its slow 
propagation. Though thirty years ago Johannes Müller predicted that the velocity of nerve 
transmission never could be measured, yet Helmholtz accomplished the feat very soon 
afterward. His results, like those of subsequent experimenters, show that the velocity of 
propagation of the nervous influence along a nerve, like that of electric transmission, is only 
about twenty-six to twenty-nine metres in a second. But it should be borne in mind, as 
Lovering has pointed out, that electricity has no velocity, in any proper sense; that, since the 
appearance of an electrical disturbance at the end of a conductor depends upon the 
production of a charge, the time of this appearance will be a joint function of the electrostatic 
capacity of the conductor and of its resistance. Since each of these values is directly 
proportional to length, it follows that the time of transmission will vary as the square of the 
length of the conductor. While, therefore, in Wheatstone's experiment, he found that electricity
required rather more than one millionth of a second to pass through one quarter of a mile of 
wire, it does not follow that it would traverse 288,000 miles in one second, as he assumed. 
Indeed, as Lovering has shown, its actual velocity would be only two hundred and sixty-eight 
miles in an entire second. Hence the marvelous discrepancies which have been observed in 
the results of experiments made to determine the velocity of electricity on long wires are 
explained.

In the nerve itself, therefore, the velocity of transmission may be supposed to be the less as 
its resistance is greater. Now, Weber has shown that animal tissues in general have a 
conductivity only one fifty-millionth of that of copper. And Radcliffe found that a single inch of 
the sciatic nerve of a frog measured 40,000 ohms, a resistance eight times that of the entire 
Atlantic cable. In experimenting to confirm the above law of velocity, Gaugain measured the 
time of transmission of the electric current through a cotton thread 1·65 metre long, and found
it to be eleven seconds. Two similar threads placed consecutively, thus forming a conductor 
twice as long, required forty-four seconds for the passage of the current, or four times as long.
From these data the velocity in the short thread is at the rate of only 0·15 metre in one 
second; and in the long one only about half this rate, of course. Hence the fact that the energy
of nerve moves at the rate of only twenty-eight metres per second is really no proof that it is 



not electricity.

The higher functions of the nerve-cell, those connected with mental processes, is a field too 
vast to be entered at this time. The double telegraph line of nerve, motor and sensor in their 
effect, but, as Vulpian has proved, precisely alike in function, are the avenues of ingress and 
egress. Every sensory impression is received by the thalami optici; every motor stimulus is 
sent out from the corpora striata. In the acts denominated reflex, the action goes from the 
spinal cord and is automatic and unconscious. Should the impression ascend higher to the 
sensory ganglia, the action is now conscious, though none the less automatic. Finally, should 
deliberation be required before acting, the message is sent to the hemispheres by the 
sensory ganglia, and will operates to produce the act. Based on principles which can be 
established by investigation, a true psychology is coming into being, developed by Bain, 
Maudsley, Spencer, and others. A physiological classification of mental operations is being 
formed which uses the terms of metaphysical psychology, but in a more clearly defined 
sense. Emotion, in this new science, is the sensibility of the vesicular neurine to ideas—
memory, the registration of stimuli by nutrition. Reflection is the reflex action of the cells in 
their relation to the cerebral ganglia. Attention is the arrest of the transformation of energy for 
a moment. Ratiocination is the balancing of one energy against another. Will is the reaction of
impressions outward. And so on through the list.

Among the physical aspects of the mind-question, the problem of the quantitative changes 
which take place in the organism is a very curious and interesting one. That the energy of the 
brain comes from the food will be disputed by no one in these days. Hence, the brain must act
like a machine and transform energy. There is, then, a purely physiological representation of 
mental action, concerned with forces which are known and measurable. The researches of 
Lombard long ago showed the concomitant heat of mental action. Recent researches are 
equally interesting, which show that mental operations are not instantaneous, but require a 
distinct time for their performance. By accurate chronographic measurement, Hirsch has 
shown that an irritation on the head is answered by a signal with the hand only after one 
seventh of a second; that a sound on the ear is indicated by the hand in one sixth of a 
second; and that, when light irritates the eye, one fifth of a second elapses before the hand 
moves. The mechanism of such a process is the following: Suppose the sound "A" is heard 
by the ear. After a latent period it is translated to some nerve-cells and hence to the brain. 
From the brain it goes to other cells, ganglion cells, and to other nerves, and then to the 
different muscles of the chest and larynx, and then follows the audible response "A." Now, 
since this whole process requires only one sixth of a second, the question arises, How much 
of it is psychical? To answer it, the experiment is repeated, but with this difference, that the 
particular sound to be used is unknown to the experimenter. Before the sound can be 
repeated by him, therefore, a distinct act of discrimination is required, and the time taken is 
longer. Calling the time in the first experiment a, and in the second b, the difference b—a is 
the time required for two distinct actions; one, that of distinguishing the sound, and the other, 
that of willing the corresponding movement. If, now, it be agreed that only the sound "A" shall 
be responded to when called, these may be separated, since, no other sound being 
responded to, the latter action is eliminated. If the time now required be called c, the 
difference c—a represents the time required for forming a judgment, and c—b the time 
required for a volition. In making these measurements, Donders used an instrument devised 
by him, called a noëmotachograph, and also a modification of it, called a noëmotachometer. 
By these instruments different points of the body can be irritated, different sounds can be 
produced, and different colors or letters can be shown, all by the electric spark. By subtracting



the simple physiological time from the time given in any experiment, the time necessary for 
recognition may be obtained. By an addition to the apparatus, a second stimulus may be 
made to follow the first, either on the same or on a different sense, thus enabling the time 
necessary for a simple thought to be determined. As a result of his experiments, Donders 
found that the value b—a in the case of a simple dilemma was seventy-five thousandths of a 
second, this being the time required for recognition and subsequent volition. In the same way 
c—a has been shown to be forty thousandths of a second, being the time required for simple 
recognition; there are left thirty-five thousandths of a second as the time required for volition. 
Moreover, by independent measurement with the noëmotachometer, exactly the same time, 
one twenty-fifth of a second, is found necessary to enable a judgment to be formed about the 
priority of two impulses acting on the same sense. If they act on different senses, more time is
necessary. So, also, more time is required to recognize a letter by seeing its form than by 
hearing its sound. A man of middle age, then, thinking not so very quickly, requires one 
twenty-fifth of a second for a simple thought.

Another important fact concerning nervous action is that its amount may be measured by the 
quantity of blood consumed in its performance. Dr. Mosso, of Turin, has devised an apparatus
called the plethysmograph—drawings of which were exhibited at the London Apparatus 
Exhibition of 1876—designed for measuring the volume of an organ. The forearm, for 
example, being the organ to be experimented on, is placed in a cylinder of water and tightly 
inclosed. A rubber tube connects the interior of the cylinder with the recording apparatus. With
the electric circuit, by which the stimulus was applied to produce contraction, were two keys, 
one of which was a dummy. It was noticed that, after using the active key several times, 
producing varying current strengths, the curve sank as before on pressing down the inactive 
key. Since no real effect was produced, the result was caused solely by the imagination, blood
passing from the body to the brain in the act. To test further the effect of mental action, Dr. 
Pagliani, whose arm was in the apparatus, was requested to multiply 267 by 8, mentally, and 
to make a sign when he had finished. The recorded curve showed very distinctly how much 
more blood the brain took to perform the operation. Hence the plethysmograph is capable of 
measuring the relative amount of mental power required by different persons to work out the 
same mental problem. Indeed, Mr. Gaskell suggests the use of this instrument in the 
examination-room, to find out, in addition to the amount of knowledge a man possesses, how 
much effort it causes him to produce any particular result of brainwork. Dr. Mosso relates that,
while the apparatus was set up in his room in Turin, a classical man came in to see him. He 
looked very contemptuously upon it and asked of what use it could be, saying that it couldn't 
do anybody any good. Dr. Mosso replied, "Well, now, I can tell you by that whether you can 
read Greek as easily as you can Latin." As the classicist would not believe it, his own arm was
put into the apparatus and he was given a Latin book to read. A very slight sinking of the 
curve was the result. The Latin book was then taken away and a Greek book was given him. 
This produced, immediately, a much deeper curve. He had asserted before that it was quite 
as easy for him to read Greek as Latin, and that there was no difficulty in doing either. Dr. 
Mosso, however, was able to show him that he was laboring under a delusion. Again, this 
apparatus is so sensitive as to be useful for ascertaining how much a person is dreaming. 
When Dr. Pagliani went to sleep in the apparatus, the effect upon the resulting curve was very
marked indeed. He said afterward that he had been in a sound sleep, and remembered 
nothing of what passed in the room—that he had been absolutely unconscious; and yet, every
little movement in the room, such as the slamming of a door, the barking of a dog, and even 
the knocking down of a bit of glass, were all marked on the curves. Sometimes he moved his 
lips and gave other evidences that he was dreaming; they were all recorded on the curve, the 



amount of blood required for dreaming diminishing that in the extremities. The emotions, too, 
left a record. When only a student came into the room, little or no effect appeared in the 
curve; but, when Professor Ludwig himself came in, the arteries in the arm of the person in 
the apparatus contracted quite as strongly as upon a very decided electrical stimulation.

In an address of the retiring President of this Association, delivered but a few years ago, I find
this sentence: "Thought can not be a physical force, because thought admits of no measure." 
In the light of the rapid advances lately made in investigating mental action, we see that in two
directions at least, in its rate of action and of its relative energy, we may already measure 
thought, as we measure any other form of energy, by the effects it produces.

Passing now to the consideration of the general question of the transformation of energy 
which is effected by living beings, attention may be called to one or two points in general 
physics, as bearing upon its solution. The great law of the dissipation of energy, as modified 
by Thomson from the statement of Clausius, is thus stated: "The entropy of the universe 
tends to zero." In other words, the energy of the universe available for transmutation is 
approaching extinction. This conclusion is based upon the fact that while every form of energy
can be completely converted into heat, heat can not be completely converted into other forms 
of energy, nor these into each other. Hence it arises that energy is being gradually dissipated 
as heat. Moreover, since transformation can only result when heat passes from a higher to a 
lower temperature, it follows that, when that perfect equilibrium of temperature is reached 
toward which events are tending, there can be no other energy than heat, and this absolutely 
inconvertible, irrecoverable. To apply this law to the present case, the muscle, for example, is 
a machine for transforming the energy of food into work. Since, consequently, this conversion 
is not complete, it follows that heat must appear as a necessary result of muscular action. The
heat of animal life, consequently, is not heat especially provided; it is simply the heat which 
inevitably results from an incomplete conversion of energy.

Again, the form of chemical action thus far assumed by physiologists to account for the 
energy of the living animal has been combustion. But the science of thermo-chemistry, as 
developed in late years by Berthelot and Thomson, has proved that direct union of chemical 
substances may not only not evolve heat, but may actually absorb it. It appears, too, that 
thermal changes accompany all forms of chemical change, those of decomposition and 
exchange as well as those of synthesis. The animal absorbs highly complex substances as 
food, capable of innumerable stages of retrogressive metamorphosis before elimination. In 
each of these stages heat is evolved, being the energy successively stored up by the plant 
when it repeated these stages in the inverse order.

Another point of interest has reference to the modern views of capillarity. In 1838 J. W. Draper
showed that capillarity is an electrical phenomenon. Quite recently, Lippmann has developed 
and extended this view and fully confirmed it. Whenever the free surface of a liquid, curved by
capillary action, is electrified it changes its form; and conversely, when such a surface is 
made by mechanical means to change its form, an electromotive force is developed. Based 
upon this principle Lippmann constructed a capillary reversible engine and an extremely 
sensitive capillary electrometer. The former, when a current of electricity was applied to it, 
developed mechanical work and ran as a motor. When turned by hand, it became an 
electromotor. In the animal organism there are it is true but a few free surfaces where this 
action can take place. But Gore has shown that the same phenomenon appears between two 
liquids in contact, their boundary being altered in character by electrification. Indeed, when we



consider the production of electricity by osmose, and of heat and electricity both by inhibition, 
both capillary phenomena, the wonder is not that so much energy is evolved by the organism,
but that it is so little. If the physical and chemical changes which take place within the body 
took place without it, there would be an abundant evolution of energy. Can we doubt that 
these changes are the cause of the energy exhibited by the organism?

Thus far, when we have spoken of a living being, we have had reference to the organism as a
whole, and this of a rather complex kind. In this view of the case, however, we find that 
biological microscopists do not agree with us. "The cell alone," says Küss, "is the essentially 
vital element." Says Beale: "There is in living matter nothing which can be called a 
mechanism, nothing in which structure can be discerned. A little transparent, colorless 
material is the seat of these marvelous powers or-properties by which the form, structure, and
function of the tissues and organs of all living things are determined." And again, "However 
much organisms and their tissues in their fully formed state may vary as regards the 
character, properties, and composition of the formed material, all were first in the condition of 
clear, transparent, structureless, formless living matter." So Ranvier: "Cellular elements 
possess all the essential vital properties of the complete organism." And Allman, in his 
address as President of the British Association last year, is still more explicit. "Every living 
being," he says, "has protoplasm as the essential matter of every living element of its 
structure. . . . No one who contemplates this spontaneously moving matter can deny that it is 
alive. Liquid as it is, it is a living liquid; organless and structureless as it is, it manifests the 
essential phenomena of life. . . . Coextensive with the whole of organic nature—every vital act
being referable to some mode or property of protoplasm it becomes to the biologist what the 
ether is to the physicist." From these quotations it would seem that even in the highest animal 
there is nothing living but protoplasm or germinal matter, "transparent, colorless, and, as far 
as can be ascertained by examination with the highest powers of the microscope, perfectly 
structureless. It exhibits these same characters at every period of its existence." Neither the 
contractile tissue of the muscle, the axis-cylinder of the nerve, nor the secreting cell of the 
gland, is living, according to Beale. Hence it would be fair to draw the inference that no vital 
force should be required to explain the phenomena of the non-living matter of the body, such 
as the contraction of the muscle or the function of the nerve. If this be conceded, it is a great 
point gained; since the phenomenon of life becomes vastly simplified when we have to 
account for it only as exhibited in this one single form of living matter, protoplasm. In 
describing its properties, Allman includes this remarkable mobility, these spontaneous 
movements, and says: "They result from its proper irritability, its essential constitution as living
matter. From the facts there is but one legitimate conclusion, that life is a property of 
protoplasm." Beale, however, will not allow that life is "a property" of protoplasm. "It can not 
be a property of matter," he says, "because it is in all respects essentially different in its 
actions from all acknowledged properties of matter." But the properties of bodies are only the 
characters by which we differentiate them. Two bodies having the same properties would only
be two portions of the same substance. Because life, therefore, is unlike other properties of 
matter, it by no means follows that it is not a property of matter. No dictum is more absolute in 
science than the one which predicates properties upon constitution. To say that this property 
exhibited by protoplasm, marvelous and even unique though it be, is not a natural result of the
constitution of the matter itself, but is due to an unknown entity, a tertium quid, which inhabits 
and controls it, is opposed to all scientific analogy and experience. To the statement of the 
vitalist that there is no evidence that life is a property of matter, we may reply with emphasis 
that there is not the slightest proof that it is not.



Chemistry tells us that complexity of composition involves complexity of properties. The grand
progress which organic chemistry has made in recent times has been owing to the distinct 
recognition of the influence of structure upon properties. Isomerism is one of its most 
significant developments. The number of possible isomers increases enormously with the 
complexity of the molecule. Granted that we now know several of the proteid group of 
substances: how many thousands may there be yet to know? Bodies of such extreme 
complexity of constitution may well have an indefinite number of isomers. Not only does 
Chemistry not say that there can not be such a thing, but she encourages the expectation that
there will yet be found the precise proteid of which the changes of protoplasm are properties. 
The rapid march of recent organic synthesis makes it quite certain that every distinct chemical
substance of the living body will ultimately be produced in the laboratory; and this from 
inorganic materials. Given only the exact constitution of a compound, and its synthesis 
follows. When, therefore, the chemist shall succeed in producing a mass constitutionally 
identical with protoplasmic albumen, there is every reason to expect that it will exhibit all the 
phenomena which characterize its life; and this equally whether protoplasm be a single 
substance or a mixture of several closely allied substances.

But here a word should be said concerning a remarkable physical condition assumed by 
matter in organized beings. Graham, in 1862, drew the sharp line which separates colloid 
from crystalloid matter. "His researches have required," says Maudsley, "a change in our 
conception of solid matter. Instead of the notion of inert, impenetrable matter, we must 
substitute the idea of matter which in its colloid state is penetrable, exhibits energy, and is 
widely susceptible to external agents. This sort of energy is not a result of chemical action, for
colloids are singularly inert in all ordinary chemical relations, but is a result of its unknown 
molecular constitution; and the undoubted existence of colloidal energy in organic 
substances, which are usually considered inert and called dead, may well warrant the belief of
its larger and more essential operation in organic matter in the state of instability of 
composition in which it is when under the condition of life. Such energy would then suffice to 
account for the simple uniform movements of the homogeneous substance of which the 
lowest animal consists, and the absence of any differentiation of structure is a sufficient 
reason for the absence of any localization of function and of the general uniform reaction to 
local impressions." Graham himself says: "The colloidal state may be looked upon as the 
probable primary source of the force appearing in the phenomena of vitality." The colloidal 
condition is the dynamical state of matter; the crystalloidal the static. The former, which is the 
rule in the organic kingdom of nature, is the exception in the inorganic. Aluminum and ferric 
hydrates, silicic acid, and a few other inorganic substances, exist in the colloid condition. 
From analogy there would seem to be but little doubt that the colloid state of these bodies 
differs from their crystalloid state merely in the size of the molecule. In other words, opal, 
which is colloid silica, is a polymer of quartz. If this theory be true, there can be no doubt of 
the vastly greater complexity of a colloidal proteid molecule than of a crystalloid one. Now, it is
a very significant fact, in this connection, that not a single organic colloid has ever been 
synthesized. Gelatine, which is one of the best examples of a colloid, has a comparatively 
simple structure. And, although Gibbs showed, many years ago, that gelatine was probably 
an amido-derivative of the sugar group, yet no inverse process has yet given us this 
substance. That matter in the crystalloid and the colloid forms may be chemically identical, 
differing only in the size of its molecule, may be quite possible. But it is also possible that the 
difference may be a physical one. To produce the colloid state from the crystalloid is by no 
means beyond the power of science. We qualify our previous statement, then, only so far as 
to say that when the chemist produces a body in the colloidal form, having the identical 



constitution of protoplasm, there is every reason to believe that it will have the properties of 
protoplasm.

The important question now arises whether, since the protoplasm of animals is identical with 
that of vegetables, and the latter is the food of the former, any protoplasm whatever is 
vitalized by the animal as such. That this identity exists would seem satisfactorily established. 
Though the protoplasm of vegetables is inclosed within a cellulose bag, it is only a closely 
imprisoned rhizopod. In the Nitella, it shows all its characteristic irritability, and from Vaucheria
it escapes to exhibit all its amoeboid movements. Spores swim about by cilia or flagella, and 
the cell-division of the one kingdom is the same as that of the other. In plants, however, 
protoplasm seems to be associated with chlorophyl, whose function was for a long time 
supposed to be to decompose carbon dioxide under the influence of sunlight. But Draper in 
1843 showed that this decomposition took place before the chlorophyl was formed. Recent 
researches have shown that the function of chlorophyl is wholly protective. The assimilative 
power of the protoplasm reaches its maximum in the orange and yellow rays. Now, Bert has 
shown that the absorption band in the chlorophyl spectrum is in the exact position of this 
maximum. Hence, Gautier believes that this substance acts as a regulator of plant respiration,
the greater or less amount of luminous energy thus absorbed and transformed being utilized 
by the protoplasm and stored up. Growth and cell-division, however, are independent of 
orange light and hence of chlorophyl. In the higher plants these functions are performed by a 
separate and deep-lying set of cells. But, in the lower, the same cell discharges both 
functions, assimilation going on in it during the day, and growth chiefly at night. Sachs had 
already proved that the maximum growth of plants takes place just before daylight, and the 
minimum in the afternoon. This retarding action of sunlight upon growth is as curious as it is 
unexpected. It now appears that in orange light plants assimilate—absorb carbon dioxide and 
evolve oxygen—but do not grow—are not heliotropic; while in blue light they are strongly 
heliotropic, but do not give off oxygen. Chlorophyl, however, is not confined to vegetables; 
infusoria, hydras, and certain planarian worms are green from the presence of this substance,
and Geddes has shown that such animals placed in the sunlight give off a gas which is more 
than half oxygen. These cells, moreover, contain starch-granules.

A still more striking evidence of this intimate relationship has been developed by Darwin, in 
his researches upon insectivorous plants. Not only do these plants possess a mechanism for 
capturing insects, but they secrete a gastric juice which digests them. Nägeli has shown the 
presence of pepsin in yeast-cells, and attention has lately been called by Wurtz and others to 
the juice of the Carica papaya, which contains a pepsin-like substance capable of peptonizing
fibrine completely. Moreover, there is the closest similarity between diastase and ptyaline; and
the milk of the cow-tree, recently examined by Boussingault and found to resemble cream 
closely in composition, shows the presence of an emulsifying agent in the vegetable kingdom 
analogous to pancreatine in the animal.

Another most curious proof of the identity of animal and vegetable protoplasm has been given
by Claude Bernard, who has shown that both are alike sensitive to the influence of 
anæsthetics. A sensitive plant exposed to ether no longer closed its leaflets when touched. 
Assimilation and growth, as well as germination, are arrested by chloroform. The yeast-plant 
when etherized no longer decomposes sugar to produce alcohol and carbon dioxide; while 
the inversive and non-vital ferment still acts to convert the cane-sugar into glucose; precisely 
as under these circumstances the diastasic ferment converts the starch of the seed into 
sugar. By arresting anæsthetically the process by which carbon dioxide is absorbed and 



oxygen evolved, the true respiratory process, being less affected, now appears; and 
Schützenberger has proved that the fresh cells of the yeast-plant breathe like an aquatic 
animal.

It would seem, then, that the protoplasmic life of animals is identical with that of plants; a 
certain measure of destructive metamorphosis taking place in each, evolving energy and 
producing carbon dioxide and water. When, however, this function is examined quantitatively, 
its maximum is seen to be reached in the animal. While the assimilative function 
characterizes the plant, the destructive function distinguishes the animal. Hence it is the 
function of the plant to store up energy to produce the highly complex protoplasm. This, 
consumed by the animal as his food, continues his existence as a living being, the energy 
gradually set free by its successive steps of retrogressive metamorphosis appearing as the 
work which he performs. If this view be correct, it would follow that every individual substance 
found in the animal—save only those which result from degradation—must be found in the 
plant upon which it feeds, and this is the fact. The myosine which Kühne has shown to be the 
distinctive proteid of muscle, Vines has found in the aleuron-grains of the lupine and the 
castor-oil plant, along with vitelline, the special proteid of the vitellus. The researches of Weyl 
and Bischoff have proved that gluten is formed in the dough of wheat-flour by the action of a 
ferment upon the globuline-substance or plant-myosine which it contains, precisely as 
Hammarsten has shown fibrine is produced in the action of a similar ferment upon fibrinogen. 
Not only this; Hoppe-Seyler has extracted from maize the identical substance which has been
shown by Liebreich to be the essential chemical constituent of nerve-tissue, protagon.

The evidence, then, would seem conclusive that, since the protoplasm of the animal and the 
vegetable kingdoms is identical, the former in all cases being derived from the latter, the 
animal as such neither produces nor vitalizes any protoplasm. Two inferences seem naturally 
to follow from this conclusion: 1. That all the properties of animal protoplasm, and of the 
animal organism of which it constitutes the essential part, must have a previous existence in 
the plant; 2. That hence the solution of the life-question in the Myxomycetes will solve the life-
problem for the highest vertebrate.

Another consideration which must not be left out of the account in any discussion of the life-
question is the potent influence of environment. Ordinary examples of this influence pass 
before our eyes every day. Heat necessitates the germination of the seed, and light causes 
the plant to grow. Gravity obliges its root to grow downward and its stem to ascend. Certain 
sensations from without excite inevitably muscular contraction; and a ludicrous idea may 
provoke laughter in defiance of the will. Epidemic and epizoötic diseases show the 
dependence of function upon external conditions, and the germ theory demonstrates the utter
disproportionality of the cause to the effect. The remarkable similarity in the periodicity 
observed between sunspots and the weather has been extended to include the appearance 
of locusts and the advent of the plague. Even the body politic feels its influence, Jevons 
having established a coincident periodicity for commercial crises.

The modern theory of energy, however, puts this influence in a still stronger light. As defined 
hitherto, energy is either motion or position; is kinetic or potential. Energy of position derives 
its value obviously from the fact that in virtue of attraction it may become energy of motion. 
But attraction implies action at a distance; and action at a distance implies that matter may act
where it is not. This of course is impossible; and hence action at a distance, and with it 
attraction and potential energy, are disappearing from the language of science. But what 



conception is it which is taking its place? By what action does the sun hold our earth in its 
orbit? The answer is to be found in the properties of the ether which fills all space. The 
existence of this ether, the phenomena of light and electricity abundantly prove. While so 
tenuous that astronomy has been taxed to prove that it exerts an appreciable resistance upon
the least of the celestial bodies, its elasticity is such that it transmits a compression with a 
wellnigh infinite velocity. On the one hand, Thomson has determined its inferior limit, and finds
that a cubic mile of it would weigh only one thousand millionth of a pound; on the other, 
Herschel has calculated that, if an amount of it equal in weight to a cubic inch of air be 
inclosed in a cubic inch of space, its reaction outward would be upward of seventeen billions 
of pounds. Instead of being represented, as is our air, by the pressure of an homogeneous 
atmosphere five miles in height, such a pressure would represent just such an homogeneous 
atmosphere five and a half billions of miles high, or about one third the distance to the nearest
fixed star! In Herschel's own words, "Do what we will, adopt what hypothesis we please, there
is no escape, in dealing with the phenomena of light, from these gigantic numbers, or from the
conception of enormous physical force in perpetual exertion at every point throughout all the 
immensity of space."

Now, as Preston has suggested, if we regard this ether as a gas, defined by the kinetic theory
that its molecules move in straight lines, but with an enormous length of free path, it is 
obvious that this ether may be clearly conceived of as the source of all the motions of ordinary
matter. It is an enormous storehouse of energy, which is continually passing to and from 
ordinary matter, precisely as we know it to do in the case of radiant transmission. Before so 
simple a conception as this, both potential energy and action at a distance are easily given 
up. All energy is kinetic energy, the energy of motion. In a narrower sense, the energy of 
matter-motion is ordinary kinetic energy; the energy of ether-motion, which may become 
matter-motion, fills the conception of the older potential energy. Giving now to the ether its 
storehouse of tremendous power, and giving to it the ability to transfer this power to ordinary 
matter upon opportunity, and we have an environment compared with which the strongest 
steel is but the breath of the summer air. In presence of such an energy it is that we live and 
move; in the midst of such tremendous power do we act. Is it a wonder that out of such a 
reservoir the power by which we live should irresistibly rush into the organism and appear as 
the transmuted energy which we recognize in the phenomena of life? Truly, as Spinoza has 
put it, "Man thinks himself most free when he is most a slave."

Such, now, are some of the facts and fancies to be found in the science of to-day concerning 
the phenomena of life. Physiologically considered, life has no mysterious passages, no 
sacred precincts into which the unhallowed foot of Science may not enter. Research has 
steadily diminished day by day the phenomena supposed vital. Physiology is daily assuming 
more and more the character of an applied science. Every action performed by the living body
is sooner or later to be pronounced chemical or physical. And when the last vestige of the vital
principle shall disappear, the word "Life," if it remain at all, will remain to us only to signify, as 
a collective term, the sum of the phenomena exhibited by an active organized or organic 
being.

I can not close without speaking a single word in favor of a vigorous development in this 
country of physiological research. What has already been done among us has been well 
done. I have said with diffidence what I have said in this address, because I see around me 
those who have made these subjects the study of their lives, and who are far more competent
to discuss them than I am. But the laborers in the field are all too few, and the reasons 



therefor are not far to seek. One of these undoubtedly is the high scientific attainment 
necessary to a successful prosecution of this kind of investigation. The physiological student 
must be a physicist, a chemist, an anatomist, and a physiologist, all at once. Again, the 
course of instruction of those who might fairly be expected to enter upon this work, the 
medical students of the country, is directed toward making them practitioners rather than 
investigators. In the third place, the importance of physiological studies in connection with 
zoölogical research is only beginning in this country to receive the share of attention it 
deserves. I well remember the gratification I experienced in 1873 upon receiving a letter from 
Professor Louis Agassiz, asking me to give some lectures at Penikese upon physiological 
chemistry—a new departure for those times. In this view of the case it seems very appropriate
that a new subsection of this Association should be just now in process of formation. We 
welcome warmly the body of men who form it, and we predict that from the new subsection of 
Anatomy and Physiology most valuable contributions will be received for our proceedings.

It is a beautiful conception of science which regards the energy which is manifested on the 
earth as having its origin in the sun. Pulsating awhile in the ether-molecules which fill the 
intervening space, this motion reaches our earth and communicates its tremor to the 
molecules of its matter. Instantly all starts into life. The winds move, the waters rise and fall, 
the lightnings flash, and the thunders roll, all as subdivisions of this received power. The 
muscle of the fleeing animal transforms it in escaping from the hunter who seeks to use it for 
the purpose of his destruction. The wave that runs along that tiny nerve-thread to apprise us 
of danger transmutes it, and the return pulse that removes us from its presence is a portion of
it. The groan of the weary, the shriek of the tortured, the voiced agony of the babeless mother,
all borrow their significance from the same source. The magnificence of the work of a 
Leonardo da Vinci or a Michael Angelo; the divine creations of a Beethoven or of a Mozart; 
the immortal "Principia" of a Newton, and the "Mécanique Céleste" of a Laplace—all had their
existence at some point of time in oscillations of ether in the intersolar space. But all this 
energy is only a transitory possession. As the sunlight gilds the mountain-top and then 
glances off again into space, so this energy touches upon and beautifies our earth and then 
speeds on its way. What other worlds it reaches and vivifies we may never know. Beyond the 
veil of the seen, Science may not penetrate. But Religion, more hopeful, seeks there for the 
new heavens and the new earth, wherein shall be solved the problems of a higher life.

 Address of the retiring President of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, delivered at the Boston meeting, August 25, 1880.

1911 Encyclopædia Britannica, Volume 6

COMPASS (Fr. compas, ultimately from Lat. cum, with, and passus, step), a term of which the
evolution of the various meanings is obscure; the general sense is “measure” or 
“measurement,” and the word is used thus in various derived meanings—area, boundary, 
circuit. It is also more particularly applied to a mathematical instrument (“pair of compasses”) 
for measuring or for describing a circle, and to the mariner’s compass.

Fig. 1.—Compass Card.

The mariner’s compass, with which this article is concerned, is an instrument by means of 
which the directive force of that great magnet, the Earth, upon a freely-suspended needle, is 



utilized for a purpose essential to navigation. The needle is so mounted that it only moves 
freely in the horizontal plane, and therefore the horizontal component of the earth’s force 
alone directs it. The direction assumed by the needle is not generally towards the 
geographical north, but diverges towards the east or west of it, making a horizontal angle with
the true meridian, called the magnetic variation or declination; amongst mariners this angle is 
known as the variation of the compass. In the usual navigable waters of the world the 
variation alters from 30° to the east to 45° to the west of the geographical meridian, being 
westerly in the Atlantic and Indian oceans, easterly in the Pacific. The vertical plane passing 
through the longitudinal axis of such a needle is known as the magnetic meridian. Following 
the first chart of lines of equal variation compiled by Edmund Halley in 1700, charts of similar 
type have been published from time to time embodying recent observations and corrected for 
the secular change, thus providing seamen with values of the variation accurate to about 30′ 
of arc. Possessing these data, it is easy to ascertain by observation the effects of the iron in a
ship in disturbing the compass, and it will be found for the most part in every vessel that the 
needle is deflected from the magnetic meridian by a horizontal angle called the deviation of 
the compass; in some directions of the ship’s head adding to the known variation of the place,
in other directions subtracting from it. Local magnetic disturbance of the needle due to 
magnetic rocks is observed on land in all parts of the world, and in certain places extends to 
the land under the sea, affecting the compasses on board the ships passing over it. The 
general direction of these disturbances in the northern hemisphere is an attraction of the 
north-seeking end of the needle; in the southern hemisphere, its repulsion. The approaches to
Cossack, North Australia; Cape St Francis, Labrador; the coasts of Madagascar and Iceland, 
are remarkable for such disturbance of the compass.

The compass as we know it is the result of the necessities of navigation, which have 
increased from century to century. It consists of five principal parts—the card, the needles, the
bowl, a jewelled cap and the pivot. The card or “fly,” formerly made of cardboard, now 
consists of a disk either of mica covered with paper or of paper alone, but in all cases the card
is divided into points and degrees as shown in fig. 1. The outer margin is divided into degrees 
with 0° at north and south, and 90° at east and west; the 32 points with half and quarter points
are seen immediately within the degrees. The north point is marked with fleur de lis, and the 
principal points, N.E., E., S.E., &c., with their respective names, whilst the intermediate points 
in the figure have also their names engraved for present information. The arc contained 
between any two points is 11° 15′. The mica card is generally mounted on a brass framework,
F F, with a brass cap, C, fitted with a sapphire centre and carrying four magnetized needles, 
N, N, N, N, as in fig. 2. The more modern form of card consists of a broad ring of paper 
marked with degrees and points, as in fig. 1, attached to a frame like that in fig. 3, where an 
outer aluminium ring, A A, is connected by 32 radial silk threads to a central disk of aluminium,
in the centre of which is a round hole designed to receive an aluminium cap with a highly 
polished sapphire centre worked to the form of an open cone. To direct the card eight short 
light needles, N N, are suspended by silk threads from the outer ring. The magnetic axis of 
any system of needles must exactly coincide with the axis passing through the north and 
south points of the card. Single needles are never used, two being the least number, and 
these so arranged that the moment of inertia about every diameter of the card shall be the 
same. The combination of card, needles and cap is generally termed “the card”; on the 
continent of Europe it is called the “rose.” The section of a compass bowl in fig. 4 shows the 
mounting of a Thomson card on its pivot, which in common with the pivots of most other 
compasses is made of brass, tipped with osmium-iridium, which although very hard can be 
sharply pointed and does not corrode. Fig. 4 shows the general arrangement of mounting all 



compass cards in the bowl. In fig. 5 another form of compass called a liquid or spirit compass 
is shown partly in section. The card nearly floats in a bowl filled with distilled water, to which 
35% of alcohol is added to prevent freezing; the bowl is hermetically sealed with pure india-
rubber, and a corrugated expansion chamber is attached to the bottom to allow for the 
expansion and contraction of the liquid. The card is a mica disk, either painted as in fig. 1, or 
covered with linen upon which the degrees and points are printed, the needles being 
enclosed in brass.

Great steadiness of card under severe shocks and vibrations, combined with a minimum of 
friction in the cap and pivot, is obtained with this compass. All compasses are fitted with a 
gimbal ring to keep the bowl and card level under every circumstance of a ship’s motion in a 
seaway, the ring being connected with the binnacle or pedestal by means of journals or knife 
edges. On the inside of every compass bowl a vertical black line is drawn, called the “lubber’s
point,” and it is imperative that when the compass is placed in the binnacle the line joining the 
pivot and the lubber’s point be parallel to the keel of the vessel. Thus, when a degree on the 
card is observed opposite the lubber’s point, the angle between the direction in which the ship
is steering and the north point of the compass or course is at once seen; and if the magnetic 
variation and the disturbing effects of the ship’s iron are known, the desired angle between 
the ship’s course and the geographical meridian can be computed. In every ship a position is 
selected for the navigating or standard compass as free from neighbouring iron as possible, 
and by this compass all courses are shaped and bearings taken. It is also provided with an 
azimuth circle or mirror and a shadow pin or style placed in the centre of the glass cover, by 
either of which the variable angle between the compass north and true north, called the “total 
error,” or variation and deviation combined, can be observed. The binnacles or pedestals for 
compasses are generally constructed of wood about 45 in. high, and fitted to receive and alter
at pleasure the several magnet and soft iron correctors. They are also fitted with different 
forms of suspension in which the compass is mounted to obviate the mechanical disturbance 
of the card caused by the vibration of the hull in ships driven by powerful engines.

The effects of the iron and steel used in the construction of ships upon the compass occupied
the attention of the ablest physicists of the 19th century, with results which enable navigators 
to conduct their ships with perfect safety. The hull of an iron or steel ship is a magnet, and the 
distribution of its magnetism depends upon the direction of the ship’s head when building, this
result being produced by induction from the earth’s magnetism, developed and impressed by 
the hammering of the plates and frames during the process of building. The disturbance of the
compass by the magnetism of the hull is generally modified, sometimes favourably, more 
often unfavourably, by the magnetized fittings of the ship, such as masts, conning towers, 
deck houses, engines and boilers. Thus in every ship the compass needle is more or less 
subject to deviation differing in amount and direction for every azimuth of the ship’s head. This
was first demonstrated by Commander Matthew Flinders by experiments made in H.M.S. 
“Investigator” in 1800–1803, and in 1810 led that officer to introduce the practice of placing 
the ship’s head on each point of the compass, and noting the amount of deviation whether to 
the east or west of the magnetic north, a process which is in full exercise at the present day, 
and is called “swinging ship.” When speaking of the magnetic properties of iron it is usual to 
adopt the terms “soft” and “hard.” Soft iron is iron which becomes instantly magnetized by 
induction when exposed to any magnetic force, but has no power of retaining its magnetism. 
Hard iron is less susceptible of being magnetized, but when once magnetized it retains its 
magnetism permanently. The term “iron” used in these pages includes the “steel” now 
commonly employed in shipbuilding. If an iron ship be swung when upright for deviation, and 



the mean horizontal and vertical magnetic forces at the compass positions be also observed 
in different parts of the world, mathematical analysis shows that the deviations are caused 
partly by the permanent magnetism of hard iron, partly by the transient induced magnetism of 
soft iron both horizontal and vertical, and in a lesser degree by iron which is neither 
magnetically hard nor soft, but which becomes magnetized in the same manner as hard iron, 
though it gradually loses its magnetism on change of conditions, as, for example, in the case 
of a ship, repaired and hammered in dock, steaming in an opposite direction at sea. This 
latter cause of deviation is called sub-permanent magnetism. The horizontal directive force on
the needle on board is nearly always less than on land, sometimes much less, whilst in 
armour-plated ships it ranges from .8 to .2 when the directive force on land = 1.0. If the ship 
be inclined to starboard or to port additional deviation will be observed, reaching a maximum 
on north and south points, decreasing to zero on the east and west points. Each ship has its 
own magnetic character, but there are certain conditions which are common to vessels of the 
same type.

Instead of observing the deviation solely for the purposes of correcting the indications of the 
compass when disturbed by the iron of the ship, the practice is to subject all deviations to 
mathematical analysis with a view to their mechanical correction. The whole of the deviations 
when the ship is upright may be expressed nearly by five co-efficients, A, B, C, D, E. Of these 
A is a deviation constant in amount for every direction of the ship’s head. B has reference to 
horizontal forces acting in a longitudinal direction in the ship, and caused partly by the 
permanent magnetism of hard iron, partly by vertical induction in vertical soft iron either 
before or abaft the compass. C has reference to forces acting in a transverse direction, and 
caused by hard iron. D is due to transient induction in horizontal soft iron, the direction of 
which passes continuously under or over the compass. E is due to transient induction in 
horizontal soft iron unsymmetrically placed with regard to the compass. When data of this 
character have been obtained the compass deviations may be mechanically corrected to 
within 1°—always adhering to the principal that “like cures like.” Thus the part of B caused by 
the permanent magnetism of hard iron must be corrected by permanent magnets horizontally 
placed in a fore and aft direction; the other part caused by vertical soft iron by means of bars 
of vertical soft iron, called Flinders bars, before or abaft the compass. C is compensated by 
permanent magnets athwart-ships and horizontal; D by masses of soft iron on both sides of 
the compass, and generally in the form of cast-iron spheres, with their centres in the same 
horizontal plane as the needles; E is usually too small to require correction; A is fortunately 
rarely of any value, as it cannot be corrected. The deviation observed when the ship inclines 
to either side is due—(1) to hard iron acting vertically upwards or downwards; (2) to vertical 
soft iron immediately below the compass; (3) to vertical induction in horizontal soft iron when 
inclined. To compensate (1) vertical magnets are used; (3) is partly corrected by the soft iron 
correctors of D; (2) and the remaining part of (3) cannot be conveniently corrected for more 
than one geographical position at a time. Although a compass may thus be made practically 
correct for a given time and place, the magnetism of the ship is liable to changes on changing
her geographical position, and especially so when steaming at right angles or nearly so to the 
magnetic meridian, for then sub-permanent magnetism is developed in the hull. Some vessels
are more liable to become sub-permanently magnetized than others, and as no corrector has 
been found for this source of deviation the navigator must determine its amount by 
observation. Hence, however carefully a compass may be placed and subsequently 
compensated, the mariner has no safety without constantly observing the bearings of the sun,
stars or distant terrestrial objects, to ascertain its deviation. The results of these observations 
are entered in a compass journal for future reference when fog or darkness prevails.



Every compass and corrector supplied to the ships of the British navy is previously examined 
in detail at the Compass Observatory established by the admiralty at Deptford. A trained 
observer acting under the superintendent of compasses is charged with this important work. 
The superintendent, who is a naval officer, has to investigate the magnetic character of the 
ships, to point out the most suitable positions for the compasses when a ship is designed, and
subsequently to keep himself informed of their behaviour from the time of the ship’s first trial. 
A museum containing compasses of various types invented during the 19th century is 
attached to the Compass Observatory at Deptford.

The mariner’s compass during the early part of the 19th century was still a very imperfect 
instrument, although numerous inventors had tried to improve it. In 1837 the Admiralty 
Compass Committee was appointed to make a scientific investigation of the subject, and 
propose a form of compass suitable alike for azimuth and steering purposes. The committee 
reported in July 1840, and after minor improvements by the makers the admiralty compass, 
the card of which is shown in figs. 1 and 2, was adopted by the government. Until 1876, when
Sir William Thomson introduced his patent compass, this compass was not only the 
regulation compass of the British navy, but was largely used in other countries in the same or 
a modified form. The introduction of powerful engines causing serious vibration to compass 
cards of the admiralty type, coupled with the prevailing desire for larger cards, the deviation of
which could also be more conveniently compensated, led to the gradual introduction of the 
Thomson compass. Several important points were gained in the latter: the quadrantal 
deviation could be finally corrected for all latitudes; frictional error at the cap and pivot was 
reduced to a minimum, the average weight of the card being 200 grains; the long free 
vibrational period of the card was found to be favourable to its steadiness when the vessel 
was rolling. The first liquid compass used in England was invented by Francis Crow, of 
Faversham, in 1813. It is said that the idea of a liquid compass was suggested to Crow by the
experience of the captain of a coasting vessel whose compass card was oscillating wildly until
a sea broke on board filling the compass bowl, when the card became steady. Subsequent 
improvements were made by E. J. Dent, and especially by E. S. Ritchie, of Boston, 
Massachusetts. In 1888 the form of liquid compass (fig. 5) now solely used in torpedo boats 
and torpedo boat destroyers was introduced. It has also proved to be the most trustworthy 
compass under the shock of heavy gun fire at present available. The deflector is an 
instrument designed to enable an observer to reduce the deviations of the compass to an 
amount not exceeding 2° during fogs, or at any time when bearings of distant objects are not 
available. It is certain that if the directive forces on the north, east, south and west points of a 
compass are equal, there can be no deviation. With the deflector any inequality in the 
directive force can be detected, and hence the power of equalizing the forces by the usual 
soft iron and magnet correctors. Several kinds of deflector have been invented, that of Lord 
Kelvin (Sir William Thomson) being the simplest, but Dr Waghorn’s is also very effective. The 
use of the deflector is generally confined to experts.

The Magnetism of Ships.—In 1814 Flinders first showed (see Flinders’s Voyage, vol. ii. appx. 
ii.) that the abnormal values of the variation observed in the wood-built ships of his day was 
due to deviation of the compass caused by the iron in the ship; that the deviation was zero 
when the ship’s head was near the north and south points; that it attained its maximum on the
east and west points, and varied as the sine of the azimuth of the ship’s head reckoned from 
the zero points. He also described a method of correcting deviation by means of a bar of 
vertical iron so placed as to correct the deviation nearly in all latitudes. This bar, now known 



as a “Flinders bar,” is still in general use. In 1820 Dr T. Young (see Brande’s Quarterly 
Journal, 1820) investigated mathematically the magnetism of ships. In 1824 Professor Peter 
Barlow (1776–1862) introduced his correcting plate of soft iron. Trials in certain ships showed 
that their magnetism consisted partly of hard iron, and the use of the plate was abandoned. In
1835 Captain E. J. Johnson, R.N., showed from experiments in the iron steamship “Garry 
Owen” that the vessel acted on an external compass as a magnet. In 1838 Sir G. B. Airy 
magnetically examined the iron steamship “Rainbow” at Deptford, and from his mathematical 
investigations (see Phil. Trans., 1839) deduced his method of correcting the compass by 
permanent magnets and soft iron, giving practical rules for the same in 1840. Airy’s and 
Flinders’s correctors form the basis of all compass correctors to this day. In 1838 S. D. 
Poisson published his Memoir on the Deviations of the Compass caused by the Iron in a 
Vessel. In this he gave equations resulting from the hypothesis that the magnetism of a ship is
partly due to the permanent magnetism of hard iron and partly to the transient induced 
magnetism of soft iron; that the latter is proportional to the intensity of the inducing force, and 
that the length of the needle is infinitesimally small compared to the distance of the 
surrounding iron. From Poisson’s equations Archibald Smith deduced the formulae given in 
the Admiralty Manual for Deviations of the Compass (1st ed., 1862), a work which has formed
the basis of numerous other manuals since published in Great Britain and other countries. In 
view of the serious difficulties connected with the inclining of every ship, Smith’s formulae for 
ascertaining and providing for the correction of the heeling error with the ship upright continue
to be of great value to safe navigation. In 1855 the Liverpool Compass Committee began its 
work of investigating the magnetism of ships of the mercantile marine, resulting in three 
reports to the Board of Trade, all of great value, the last being presented in 1861.

See also Magnetism, and Navigation; articles on Magnetism of Ships and Deviations of the 
Compass, Phil. Trans., 1839–1883, Journal United Service Inst., 1859–1889, Trans. Inst. Nav.
Archit., 1860–1861–1862, Report of Brit. Assoc., 1862, London Quarterly Rev., 1865; also 
Admiralty Manual, edit. 1862–1863–1869–1893–1900; and Towson’s Practical Information on 
Deviations of the Compass (1886). (E. W. C.) 

History of the Mariner’s Compass.

The discovery that a lodestone, or a piece of iron which has been touched by a lodestone, will
direct itself to point in a north and south position, and the application of that discovery to direct
the navigation of ships, have been attributed to various origins. The Chinese, the Arabs, the 
Greeks, the Etruscans, the Finns and the Italians have all been claimed as originators of the 
compass. There is now little doubt that the claim formerly advanced in favour of the Chinese 
is ill-founded. In Chinese history we are told how, in the sixty-fourth year of the reign of 
Hwang-ti (2634 B.C.), the emperor Hiuan-yuan, or Hwang-ti, attacked one Tchi-yeou, on the 
plains of Tchou-lou, and finding his army embarrassed by a thick fog raised by the enemy, 
constructed a chariot (Tchi-nan) for indicating the south, so as to distinguish the four cardinal 
points, and was thus enabled to pursue Tchi-yeou, and take him prisoner. (Julius Klaproth, 
Lettre à M. le Baron Humboldt sur l’invention de la boussole, Paris, 1834. See also Mailla, 
Histoire générale de la Chine, tom. i. p. 316, Paris, 1777.) But, as other versions of the story 
show, this account is purely mythical. For the south-pointing chariots are recorded to have 
been first devised by the emperor Hian-tsoung (A.D. 806–820); and there is no evidence that 
they contained any magnet. There is no genuine record of a Chinese marine compass before 
A.D. 1297, as Klaproth admits. No sea-going ships were built in China before 139 B.C. The 
earliest allusion to the power of the lodestone in Chinese literature occurs in a Chinese 



dictionary, finished in A.D. 121, where the lodestone is defined as “a stone with which an 
attraction can be given to a needle,” but this knowledge is no more than that existing in 
Europe at least five hundred years before. Nor is there any nautical significance in a passage 
which occurs in the Chinese encyclopaedia, Poei-wen-yun-fou, in which it is stated that under 
the Tsin dynasty, or between A.D. 265 and 419, “there were ships indicating the south.”

The Chinese, Sir J. F. Davis informs us, once navigated as far as India, but their most distant 
voyages at present extend not farther than Java and the Malay Islands to the south (The 
Chinese, vol. iii. p. 14, London, 1844). According to an Arabic manuscript, a translation of 
which was published by Eusebius Renaudot (Paris, 1718), they traded in ships to the Persian 
Gulf and Red Sea in the 9th century. Sir G. L. Staunton, in vol. i. of his Embassy to China 
(London, 1797), after referring to the early acquaintance of the Chinese with the property of 
the magnet to point southwards, remarks (p. 445), “The nature and the cause of the qualities 
of the magnet have at all times been subjects of contemplation among the Chinese. The 
Chinese name for the compass is ting-nan-ching, or needle pointing to the south; and a 
distinguishing mark is fixed on the magnet’s southern pole, as in European compasses upon 
the northern one.” “The sphere of Chinese navigation,” he tells us (p. 447), “is too limited to 
have afforded experience and observation for forming any system of laws supposed to govern
the variation of the needle.... The Chinese had soon occasion to perceive how much more 
essential the perfection of the compass was to the superior navigators of Europe than to 
themselves, as the commanders of the ‘Lion’ and ‘Hindostan,’ trusting to that instrument, 
stood out directly from the land into the sea.” The number of points of the compass, according
to the Chinese, is twenty-four, which are reckoned from the south pole; the form also of the 
instrument they employ is different from that familiar to Europeans. The needle is peculiarly 
poised, with its point of suspension a little below its centre of gravity, and is exceedingly 
sensitive; it is seldom more than an inch in length, and is less than a line in thickness. “It may 
be urged,” writes Mr T. S. Davies, “that the different manner of constructing the needle 
amongst the Chinese and European navigators shows the independence of the Chinese of 
us, as theirs is the worse method, and had they copied from us, they would have used the 
better one” (Thomson’s British Annual, 1837, p. 291). On the other hand, it has been 
contended that a knowledge of the mariner’s compass was communicated by them directly or 
indirectly to the early Arabs, and through the latter was introduced into Europe. Sismondi has 
remarked (Literature of Europe, vol. i.) that it is peculiarly characteristic of all the pretended 
discoveries of the middle ages that when the historians mention them for the first time they 
treat them as things in general use. Gunpowder, the compass, the Arabic numerals and 
paper, are nowhere spoken of as discoveries, and yet they must have wrought a total change 
in war, in navigation, in science, and in education. G. Tiraboschi (Storia della letteratura 
italiana, tom. iv. lib. ii. p. 204, et seq., ed. 2., 1788), in support of the conjecture that the 
compass was introduced into Europe by the Arabs, adduces their superiority in scientific 
learning and their early skill in navigation. He quotes a passage on the polarity of the 
lodestone from a treatise translated by Albertus Magnus, attributed by the latter to Aristotle, 
but apparently only an Arabic compilation from the works of various philosophers. As the 
terms Zoron and Aphron, used there to signify the south and north poles, are neither Latin nor
Greek, Tiraboschi suggests that they may be of Arabian origin, and that the whole passage 
concerning the lodestone may have been added to the original treatise by the Arabian 
translators.

Dr W. Robertson asserts (Historical Disquisition concerning Ancient India, p. 227) that the 
Arabs, Turks and Persians have no original name for the compass, it being called by them 



Bossola, the Italian name, which shows that the thing signified is foreign to them as well as 
the word. The Rev. G. P. Badger has, however, pointed out (Travels of Ludovico di Varthema, 
trans. J. W. Jones, ed. G. P. Badger, Hakluyt Soc, 1863, note, pp. 31 and 32) that the name of
Bushla or Busba, from the Italian Bussola, though common among Arab sailors in the 
Mediterranean, is very seldom used in the Eastern seas,—Daïrah and Beit el-Ibrah (the 
Circle, or House of the Needle) being the ordinary appellatives in the Red Sea, whilst in the 
Persian Gulf Kiblah-nāmeh is in more general use. Robertson quotes Sir J. Chardin as boldly 
asserting “that the Asiatics are beholden to us for this wonderful instrument, which they had 
from Europe a long time before the Portuguese conquests. For, first, their compasses are 
exactly like ours, and they buy them of Europeans as much as they can, scarce daring to 
meddle with their needles themselves. Secondly, it is certain that the old navigators only 
coasted it along, which I impute to their want of this instrument to guide and instruct them in 
the middle of the ocean.... I have nothing but argument to offer touching this matter, having 
never met with any person in Persia or the Indies to inform me when the compass was first 
known among them, though I made inquiry of the most learned men in both countries. I have 
sailed from the Indies to Persia in Indian ships, when no European has been aboard but 
myself. The pilots were all Indians, and they used the forestaff and quadrant for their 
observations. These instruments they have from us, and made by our artists, and they do not 
in the least vary from ours, except that the characters are Arabic. The Arabs are the most 
skilful navigators of all the Asiatics or Africans; but neither they nor the Indians make use of 
charts, and they do not much want them; some they have, but they are copied from ours, for 
they are altogether ignorant of perspective.” The observations of Chardin, who flourished 
between 1643 and 1713, cannot be said to receive support from the testimony of some earlier
authorities. That the Arabs must have been acquainted with the compass, and with the 
construction and use of charts, at a period nearly two centuries previous to Chardin’s first 
voyage to the East, may be gathered from the description given by Barros of a map of all the 
coast of India, shown to Vasco da Gama by a Moor of Guzerat (about the 15th of July 1498), 
in which the bearings were laid down “after the manner of the Moors,” or “with meridians and 
parallels very small (or close together), without other bearings of the compass; because, as 
the squares of these meridians and parallels were very small, the coast was laid down by 
these two bearings of N. and S., and E. and W., with great certainty, without that multiplication
of bearings of the points of the compass usual in our maps, which serves as the root of the 
others.” Further, we learn from Osorio that the Arabs at the time of Gama “were instructed in 
so many of the arts of navigation, that they did not yield much to the Portuguese mariners in 
the science and practice of maritime matters.” (See The Three Voyages of Vasco da Gama, 
Hakluyt Soc, 1869; note to chap. xv. by the Hon. H. E. J. Stanley, p. 138.) Also the Arabs that 
navigated the Red Sea at the same period are shown by Varthema to have used the 
mariner’s chart and compass (Travels, p. 31).

Again, it appears that compasses of a primitive description, which can hardly be supposed to 
have been brought from Europe, were employed in the East Indies certainly as early as 
several years previous to the close of the 16th century. In William Barlowe’s Navigator’s 
Supply, published in 1597, we read:—“Some fewe yeeres since, it so fell out that I had 
severall conferences with two East Indians which were brought into England by master 
Candish [Thomas Cavendish], and had learned our language: The one of them was of 
Mamillia [Manila] in the Isle of Luzon, the other of Miaco in Japan. I questioned with them 
concerning their shipping and manner of sayling. They described all things farre different from
ours, and shewed, that in steade of our Compas, they use a magneticall needle of sixe 
ynches long, and longer, upon a pinne in a dish of white China earth filled with water; In the 



bottome whereof they have two crosse lines, for the foure principall windes; the rest of the 
divisions being reserved to the skill of their Pilots.” Bailak Kibdjaki, also, an Arabian writer, 
shows in his Merchant’s Treasure, a work given to the world in 1282, that the magnetized 
needle, floated on water by means of a splinter of wood or a reed, was employed on the 
Syrian seas at the time of his voyage from Tripoli to Alexandria (1242), and adds:—“They say 
that the captains who navigate the Indian seas use, instead of the needle and splinter, a sort 
of fish made out of hollow iron, which, when thrown into the water, swims upon the surface, 
and points out the north and south with its head and tail” (Klaproth, Lettre, p. 57). E. 
Wiedemann, in Erlangen Sitzungsberichte (1904, p. 330), translates the phrase given above 
as splinter of wood, by the term wooden cross. Furthermore, although the sailors in the Indian
vessels in which Niccola de’ Conti traversed the Indian seas in 1420 are stated to have had 
no compass, still, on board the ship in which Varthema, less than a century later, sailed from 
Borneo to Java, both the mariner’s chart and compass were used; it has been questioned, 
however, whether in this case the compass was of Eastern manufacture (Travels of 
Varthema, Introd. xciv, and p. 249). We have already seen that the Chinese as late as the end
of the 18th century made voyages with compasses on which but little reliance could be 
placed; and it may perhaps be assumed that the compasses early used in the East were 
mostly too imperfect to be of much assistance to navigators, and were therefore often 
dispensed with on customary routes. The Arab traders in the Levant certainly used a floating 
compass, as did the Italians before the introduction of the pivoted needle; the magnetized 
piece of iron being floated upon a small raft of cork or reeds in a bowl of water. The Italian 
name of calamita, which still persists, for the magnet, and which literally signifies a frog, is 
doubtless derived from this practice.

The simple water-compass is said to have been used by the Coreans so late as the middle of 
the 18th century; and Dr T. Smith, writing in the Philosophical Transactions for 1683–1684, 
says of the Turks (p. 439), “They have no genius for Sea-voyages, and consequently are very
raw and unexperienced in the art of Navigation, scarce venturing to sail out of sight of land. I 
speak of the natural Turks, who trade either into the black Sea or some part of the Morea, or 
between Constantinople and Alexandria, and not of the Pyrats of Barbary, who are for the 
most part Renegado’s, and learnt their skill in Christendom. ... The Turkish compass consists 
but of 8 points, the four Cardinal and the four Collateral.” That the value of the compass was 
thus, even in the latter part of the 17th century, so imperfectly recognized in the East may 
serve to explain how in earlier times that instrument, long after the first discovery of its 
properties, may have been generally neglected by navigators.

The Arabic geographer, Edrisi, who lived about 1100, is said by Boucher to give an account, 
though in a confused manner, of the polarity of the magnet (Hallam, Mid. Ages, vol. iii. chap. 
9, part 2); but the earliest definite mention as yet known of the use of the mariner’s compass 
in the middle ages occurs in a treatise entitled De utensilibus, written by Alexander Neckam in
the 12th century. He speaks there of a needle carried on board ship which, being placed on a 
pivot, and allowed to take its own position of repose, shows mariners their course when the 
polar star is hidden. In another work, De naturis rerum, lib. ii. c. 89, he writes,—“Mariners at 
sea, when, through cloudy weather in the day which hides the sun, or through the darkness of
the night, they lose the knowledge of the quarter of the world to which they are sailing, touch 
a needle with the magnet, which will turn round till, on its motion ceasing, its point will be 
directed towards the north” (W. Chappell, Nature, No. 346, June 15, 1876). The magnetical 
needle, and its suspension on a stick or straw in water, are clearly described in La Bible 
Guiot, a poem probably of the 13th century, by Guiot de Provins, wherein we are told that 



through the magnet (la manette or l’amanière), an ugly brown stone to which iron turns of its 
own accord, mariners possess an art that cannot fail them. A needle touched by it, and floated
by a stick on water, turns its point towards the pole-star, and a light being placed near the 
needle on dark nights, the proper course is known (Hist. littéraire de la France, tom. ix. p. 199;
Barbazan, Fabliaux, tom. ii. p. 328). Cardinal Jacques de Vitry, bishop of Acon in Palestine, in 
his History (cap. 89), written about the year 1218, speaks of the magnetic needle as “most 
necessary for such as sail the sea”;[1] and another French crusader, his contemporary, 
Vincent de Beauvais, states that the adamant (lodestone) is found in Arabia, and mentions a 
method of using a needle magnetized by it which is similar to that described by Kibdjaki. In 
1248 Hugo de Bercy notes a change in the construction of compasses, which are now 
supported on two floats in a glass cup. From quotations given by Antonio Capmany 
(Questiones Criticas) from the De contemplatione of Raimon Lull, of the date 1272, it appears
that the latter was well acquainted with the use of the magnet at sea;[2] and before the middle
of the 13th century Gauthier d’Espinois alludes to its polarity, as if generally known, in the 
lines:—

“Tous autresi comme l’aimant decoit [detourne]
L’aiguillette par force de vertu,
A ma dame tor le mont [monde] retenue
Qui sa beauté connoit et aperçoit.”

Guido Guinizzelli, a poet of the same period, writes:—“In those parts under the north are the 
mountains of lodestone, which give the virtue to the air of attracting iron; but because it [the 
lodestone] is far off, [it] wishes to have the help of a similar stone to make it [the virtue] work, 
and to direct the needle towards the star.”[3] Brunetto Latini also makes reference to the 
compass in his encyclopaedia Livres dou trésor, composed about 1260 (Livre i. pt. ii. ch. 
cxx.):—“Por ce nagent li marinier à l’enseigne des estoiles qui i sont, que il apelent 
tramontaines, et les gens qui sont en Europe et es parties decà nagent à la tramontaine de 
septentrion, et li autre nagent à cele de midi. Et qui n’en set la verité, praigne une pierre 
d’aimant, et troverez que ele a ij faces: l’une qui gist vers l’une tramontaine, et l’autre gist vers
l’autre. Et à chascune des ij faces la pointe d’une aguille vers cele tramontaine à cui cele face
gist. Et por ce seroient li marinier deceu se il ne se preissent garde” (p. 147, Paris edition, 
1863). Dante (Paradiso, xii. 28-30) mentions the pointing of the magnetic needle toward the 
pole star. In Scandinavian records there is a reference to the nautical use of the magnet in the
Hauksbók, the last edition of the Landnámabók (Book of the Colonization of Iceland):—“Floki, 
son of Vilgerd, instituted a great sacrifice, and consecrated three ravens which should show 
him the way (to Iceland); for at that time no men sailing the high seas had lodestones up in 
northern lands.”

Haukr Erlendsson, who wrote this paragraph about 1300, died in 1334; his edition was 
founded on material in two earlier works, that of Styrmir Karason (who died 1245), which is 
lost, and that of Hurla Thordson (died 1284) which has no such paragraph. All that is certain is
a knowledge of the nautical use of the magnet at the end of the 13th century. From T. 
Torfaeus we learn that the compass, fitted into a box, was already in use among the 
Norwegians about the middle of the 13th century (Hist. rer. Norvegicarum, iv. c. 4, p. 345, 
Hafniae, 1711); and it is probable that the use of the magnet at sea was known in Scotland at 
or shortly subsequent to that time, though King Robert, in crossing from Arran to Carrick in 
1306, as Barbour writing in 1375 informs us, “na nedill had na stane,” but steered by a fire on 
the shore. Roger Bacon (Opus majus and Opus minus, 1266–1267) was acquainted with the 



properties of the lodestone, and wrote that if set so that it can turn freely (swimming on water)
it points toward the poles; but he stated that this was not due to the pole-star, but to the 
influence of the northern region of the heavens.

The earliest unquestionable description of a pivoted compass is that contained in the 
remarkable Epistola de magnete of Petrus Peregrinus de Maricourt, written at Lucera in 1269 
to Sigerus de Foncaucourt. (First printed edition Augsburg, 1558. See also Bertelli in 
Boncompagni’s Bollettino di bibliografia, t. i., or S. P. Thompson in Proc. British Academy, vol. 
ii.) Of this work twenty-eight MSS. exist; seven of them being at Oxford. The first part of the 
epistle deals generally with magnetic attractions and repulsions, with the polarity of the stone, 
and with the supposed influence of the poles of the heavens upon the poles of the stone. In 
the second part Peregrinus describes first an improved floating compass with fiducial line, a 
circle graduated with 90 degrees to each quadrant, and provided with movable sights for 
taking bearings. He then describes a new compass with a needle thrust through a pivoted 
axis, placed in a box with transparent cover, cross index of brass or silver, divided circle, and 
an external “rule” or alhidade provided with a pair of sights. In the Leiden MS. of this work, 
which for long was erroneously ascribed to one Peter Adsiger, is a spurious passage, long 
believed to mention the variation of the compass.

Prior to this clear description of a pivoted compass by Peregrinus in 1269, the Italian sailors 
had used the floating magnet, probably introduced into this region of the Mediterranean by 
traders belonging to the port of Amalfi, as commemorated in the line of the poet Panormita:—

“Prima dedit nautis usum magnetis Amalphis.”

This opinion is supported by the historian Flavius Blondus in his Italia illustrata, written about 
1450, who adds that its certain origin is unknown. In 1511 Baptista Pio in his Commentary 
repeats the opinion as to the invention of the use of the magnet at Amalfi as related by 
Flavius. Gyraldus, writing in 1540 (Libellus de re nautica), misunderstanding this reference, 
declared that this observation of the direction of the magnet to the poles had been handed 
down as discovered “by a certain Flavius.” From this passage arose a legend, which took 
shape only in the 17th century, that the compass was invented in the year 1302 by a person 
to whom was given the fictitious name of Flavio Gioja, of Amalfi.

From the above it will have been evident that, as Barlowe remarks concerning the compass, 
“the lame tale of one Flavius at Amelphus, in the kingdome of Naples, for to have devised it, is
of very slender probabilitie”; and as regards the assertion of Dr Gilbert, of Colchester (De 
magnete, p. 4, 1600), that Marco Polo introduced the compass into Italy from the East in 
1260,[4] we need only quote the words of Sir H. Yule (Book of Marco Polo):— “Respecting the
mariner’s compass and gunpowder, I shall say nothing, as no one now, I believe, imagines 
Marco to have had anything to do with their introduction.”

When, and by whom, the compass card was added is a matter of conjecture. Certainly the 
Rosa Ventorum, or Wind-rose, is far older than the compass itself; and the naming of the 
eight principal “winds” goes back to the Temple of the Winds in Athens built by Andronicus 
Cyrrhestes. The earliest known wind-roses on the portulani or sailing charts of the 
Mediterranean pilots have almost invariably the eight principal points marked with the initials 
of the principal winds, Tramontano, Greco, Levante, Scirocco, Ostro, Africo (or Libeccio), 
Ponente and Maestro, or with a cross instead of L, to mark the east point. The north point, 



indicated in some of the oldest compass cards with a broad arrow-head or a spear, as well as 
with a T for Tramontano, gradually developed by a combination of these, about 1492, into a 
fleur de lis, still universal. The cross at the east continued even in British compasses till about 
1700. Wind-roses with these characteristics are found in Venetian and Genoese charts of 
early 14th century, and are depicted similarly by the Spanish navigators. The naming of the 
intermediate subdivisions making up the thirty-two points or rhumbs of the compass card is 
probably due to Flemish navigators; but they were recognized even in the time of Chaucer, 
who in 1391 wrote, “Now is thin Orisonte departed in xxiiii partiez by thi azymutz, in 
significacion of xxiiii partiez of the world: al be it so that ship men rikne thilke partiez in xxxii” 
(Treatise on the Astrolabe, ed. Skeat, Early English Text Soc., London, 1872). The mounting 
of the card upon the needle or “flie,” so as to turn with it, is probably of Amalphian origin. Da 
Buti, the Dante commentator, in 1380 says the sailors use a compass at the middle of which 
is pivoted a wheel of light paper to turn on its pivot, on which wheel the needle is fixed and the
star (wind-rose) painted. The placing of the card at the bottom of the box, fixed, below the 
needle, was practised by the compass-makers of Nuremberg in the 16th century, and by 
Stevinus of Bruges about 1600. The gimbals or rings for suspension hinged at right-angles to 
one another, have been erroneously attributed to Cardan, the proper term being cardine, that 
is hinged or pivoted. The earliest description of them is about 1604. The term binnacle, 
originally bittacle, is a corruption of the Portuguese abitacolo, to denote the housing enclosing
the compass, probably originating with the Portuguese navigators.

The improvement of the compass has been but a slow process. The Libel of English Policie, a
poem of the first half of the 15th century, says with reference to Iceland (chap. x.)—

“Out of Bristowe, and costes many one,
Men haue practised by nedle and by stone
Thider wardes within a litle while.”
Hakluyt, Principal Navigations, p. 201 (London, 1599).

From this it would seem that the compasses used at that time by English mariners were of a 
very primitive description. Barlowe, in his treatise Magnetical Advertisements, printed in 1616 
(p. 66), complains that “the Compasse needle, being the most admirable and usefull 
instrument of the whole world, is both amongst ours and other nations for the most part, so 
bungerly and absurdly contrived, as nothing more.” The form he recommends for the needle 
is that of “a true circle, having his Axis going out beyond the circle, at each end narrow and 
narrower, unto a reasonable sharpe point, and being pure steele as the circle it selfe is, 
having in the middest a convenient receptacle to place the capitell in.” In 1750 Dr Gowan 
Knight found that the needles of merchant-ships were made of two pieces of steel bent in the 
middle and united in the shape of a rhombus, and proposed to substitute straight steel bars of
small breadth, suspended edgewise and hardened throughout. He also showed that the 
Chinese mode of suspending the needle conduces most to sensibility. In 1820 Peter Barlow 
reported to the Admiralty that half the compasses in the British Navy were mere lumber and 
ought to be destroyed. He introduced a pattern having four or five parallel straight strips of 
magnetized steel fixed under a card, a form which remained the standard admiralty type until 
the introduction of the modern Thomson (Kelvin) compass in 1876. (F. H. B.; S. P. T.) 
 Adamas in India reperitur ... Ferrum occulta quadam natura ad se trahit. Acus ferrea 
postquam adamantem contigerit, ad stellam septentrionalem ... semper convertitur, unde 
valde necessarius est navigantibus in mari.
 Sicut acus per naturam vertitur ad septentrionem dum sit tacta a magnete.—Sicut acus 



nautica dirigit marinarios in sua navigatione.
 Ginguené, Hist. lit. de l’Italie, t. i. p. 413.
 “According to all the texts he returned to Venice in 1295 or, as is more probable, in 1296.”—
Yule.

THE WHITEHALL MURDER
Daily Telegraph   (London), October 03, 1888. 
press on Whitechapel Murders
BODY CUT TO PIECES.
SCENE OF THE SEVENTH MUTILATION.

A horrible discovery was made yesterday afternoon in the new police buildings between 
Parliament-street and the Embankment. Shortly after one o'clock several workmen, on 
opening a bundle which they found hidden in one of the darkest archways of the vaulted 
foundations of the structure referred to, laid bare the remains of a woman. The corpse was a 
mere trunk, both head and limbs having been severed in an apparently brutal and unskilful 
manner. Evidently the remains were those of a young and well nourished woman, and there is
every reason to fear that they form part of some person who has been murdered and made 
away with by an atrocious miscreant. In fact, there are strong grounds for believing that the 
arm found on Sept. 11 in the Thames, near Grosvenor Railway Bridge, was cut from the 
mutilated trunk which has been unearthed. The police were at once communicated with at 
King-street Station, and in a very few minutes Chief Superintendent Dunlap and Chief 
Inspector Wren went and viewed the remains, and took immediate steps to collect all the 
available evidence bearing on the case.

It seems tolerably certain that the remains were deposited in the place in which they were 
found between Saturday night and Monday morning. The difficulty and danger which the 
wretch must have encountered in bearing the body to the portion of the buildings where it was
hidden increase the horror and mystery surrounding the whole proceeding. It is on the site of 
what was intended for the National Opera House that the new central police buildings are 
being erected by Messrs. J. Grover and Sons, of New North-road, N. Their exact location is 
between Parliament-street and the Embankment, or immediately eastward of the Clock Tower
and St. Stephen's Club. When finished they will cover a considerable area of ground, and 
have an imposing appearance. At present only the foundations and a portion of the first storey
have been built, and the place is surrounded by a high hoarding. The ground structure 
consists of a vast labyrinth of brick passages, archways, and vaulted chambers. As was 
pointed out by the foreman of the works, there are really but two possible modes of ingress to 
the archway where the body was found, namely, either over the high hoarding from the 
Embankment side, or from a little alley-way called Cannon-row, almost opposite the Home 
Office in Parliament-street. The difficulties of access to the ground are so great from the side 
facing the Embankment that the officials connected with the works regard them as well-nigh 
insuperable to a person loaded with so heavy a bundle as the remains must necessarily have 
been. Besides, it would have been far easier, from the Embankment side, to have thrown 
such a parcel into the river. But one avenue of approach therefore practically existed, and that
was from the obscure corner at the north end of Cannon-row, over the seven foot hoarding of 
which the miscreant must have clambered with his awful load so as to get within the area 
enclosed by the builders. When there, instead of throwing the body into the large open well 



dug to supply water, or secreting it beneath some of the countless heaps of soil and rubbish 
lying about, he conveyed it, almost fifty yards, through a network of partly underground 
passages to a remote corner of the building. Although there are a large number of men 
employed on the works, very few of them, it is said, would have readily found their way 
through the intricate vaults to the spot where the mutilated trunk was concealed. To a stranger
venturing alone among these dark corridors there would seem to be a danger of failing to find 
his way out again. Unfortunately no night-watchman is kept at the place, and any one once 
within the hoarding after dark or working hours could safely move about at leisure free from all
observation. That the body was only placed in the building between Saturday night and 
Monday morning there appears to be little or no room for doubt. On Friday afternoon last, 
about three o'clock, Mr. Eraut, clerk of the works, Mr. Brown, the foreman, Mr. Franklin, 
surveyor, Ludgate-hill, and several others were engaged in taking measurements. Whilst 
doing so they had occasion to go into the archways where the remains were discovered, and 
Mr. Brown himself states, and is confirmed by others, that he actually stood in the corner 
where the corpse lay and measured the wall. Had the trunk been there at the time it would not
only have been seen, but would have been otherwise indicated by the decomposed condition 
of the remains. Being one of the darkest and most out-of-the-way spots in the works some of 
the employés made use of it for the purpose of hiding their tools when they "knocked off" for 
the day. As the carpenters and others have lost various articles, and on one occasion the 
office on the grounds had been broken open and plundered, the men took this means to 
prevent the tools being stolen. When the men quitted work last Saturday afternoon one of the 
last about the place was a labourer, named Ernest Hedge. Part of his duty was to see things 
put to right ready for Monday morning and to nail up the openings in the hoarding. In order to 
do so he says that about five p.m. on Saturday he went into the middle vaulted archway 
between Cannon-row and the Embankment and procured one of the carpenter's hammers, 
lighting a match for that purpose. At that time he is perfectly sure there was no bundle of any 
kind in the spot, nor was there when he replaced the tool.

Between Saturday night and Monday morning, therefore, the remains must have been 
secretly deposited in the vaulted chamber of the basement arches of the new police-buildings,
at a spot not eighty yards removed from the Home Office. On Monday morning, at six o'clock, 
a carpenter named Fred Wildbore, who made the place the store-room for his kit, went to 
fetch his tools from where he had laid them on Saturday afternoon. In doing so he also lighted
a match, and noticed in a sort of alcove or recess at the opposite corner of the blind archway, 
what looked like some cast-away garment of a workman. Shallow trenches for drains have 
been dug along the archways in question, and the rough soil and builders' debris are heaped 
about in all directions. It was in the corner, and partly concealed by a bank of dirt, that the 
garment lay, and it might have been, he thought, part of one of the labourers' attire. Yesterday
morning Wildbore casually looked at it again, saw it was a bundle, noticed an unpleasant 
odour, and spoke to some of the workmen about it. Three of the labourers fancied it might be 
some thieves' plunder, and at the dinner hour determined to drag it out. George Budgen 
picked the bundle up and carried it about a dozen yards into a partially-lighted corridor, 
daylight streaming down through the rough scaffolding boards overhead. The bundle was 
done up in some black stuff, and was firmly tied and bound with strong twine. Several persons
gathered around to see what the contents were as Budgen proceeded to cut the string. To 
their horror they uncovered the trunk of a well-formed woman. The corpse was deprived of 
head and limbs, the legs with the lower portion of the body above the pelvis having been cut 
away. A representative of The Daily Telegraph, who saw the remains within half-an-hour of 
their discovery, states that the body, placed on its back, was wrapped in a skirt of some stuff 



like black mohair, and the steel dress improver was included in the parcel. The flesh had a 
dark reddish hue, as if it had been plentifully sprinkled with antiseptic, such as Condy's fluid. 
Decomposition, however, had made rapid strides within, for the remains were in an advanced 
state of putrefaction. The criss-cross marks of the cords had sunk deeply into the skin, but 
otherwise there were no appearances of wounds except where the rough edges indicated the 
brutal, bungling manner in which the head, limbs, and lower part of the body had been 
dissevered. Evidently the corpse was that of a mature, well-formed, and perhaps an 
unmarried woman, not over forty years of age, and who was probably alive about twenty days
ago. The remains might have weighed over 50lbs, no light load for even a strong man to carry
any distance. Two constables were placed in charge of the body, and Detective Inspector 
Marshall, aided by several colleagues, instituted the most searching inquiries on the spot. Sir 
Charles Warren was quickly notified, and instructions were issued to inform the coroner and 
summon Dr. Bond to view the body before it was further moved. Subsequently the police took 
the statements in King-street of the officials and employés at the works, including those of 
Messrs. Grant and Brown, Mr. Charles Cheney, the assistant-foreman, the carpenter 
Wildbore, and half a dozen of the labourers, including Budgen and Hedge. Their account 
coincides with the circumstances already narrated above. During the afternoon Divisional-
Surgeon Dr. Bond examined the remains, and the coroner for the district, Mr. Troutbeck, 
ordered their removal to the mortuary in Millbank-street. Although the police were fairly 
certain, after the discovery of the young woman's arm at Grosvenor Bridge, about three 
weeks ago, that a crime had been committed, still it was impossible to hold an inquest upon a 
limb. The law requiring that a "vital part" could only form the subject of a coroner's inquiry, this
will now take place at once. One of the breasts (the left) of the body appeared either to have 
been surgically operated upon at some period of the deceased's lifetime, or else the process 
of decomposition at that part of the body became abnormally active from some as yet 
unexplained cause. It is intended by the police to photograph the remains in the course of to-
day, after which they will be disinfected and a post-mortem examination will be made by Dr. 
Bond and a medical colleague. From the general character of the trunk, the police are of 
opinion that the arm found at Pimlico was severed from the remains now discovered, As to 
the second arm found near the Blind School, in the Lambeth-road, on the 28th ult., the 
authorities are quite positive that it was not amputated recently, and in fact they have received
some assurances as to the source from which the bones in question were derived.

The police have already made a search of the ground to see whether any other portion of the 
body had been hidden away within the area enclosed, but so far without success. To-day the 
pool or open well will be drained and a more careful investigation made, whilst the workmen 
will now be on the alert to watch for any traces of ground or debris having been turned over to
conceal any portion of remains or traces of the crime. Mounds of soil and rubbish from old 
tenements strew the ground, so that the task will be no easy one. The present horrible 
discovery will no doubt recall to many people in the metropolis the somewhat similar 
dismemberment of the remains of the woman Harriet Lane, killed by the Wainwright brothers. 
In that case the body was disinterred that it might be more securely hidden elsewhere. Whilst 
being conveyed to the Borough a workman, who, prompted by curiosity, had discovered the 
horrible nature of Wainwright's bundle, followed the cab, and ultimately succeeded in 
attracting the attention of the police, and securing the capture of the murderer. A few years 
ago also there was the case of Kate Webster, who at Richmond murdered her mistress, and, 
fiend-like, cut the body up piecemeal, and tried to dispose of it in various ways by small 
portions. The brutal manner in which the present victim has been dealt with suggests an 
equally callous and ferocious murderer as living and moving about among the community. For



weeks he must have kept the body concealed near either his office or apartments, waiting for 
favourable opportunities to make away with the body piecemeal. The smell must have 
attracted the notice of some one living or going about near the place, and only by the freest 
use of antiseptics could it have been prevented from attracting considerable attention. Again, 
the murderer must have purchased the antiseptics and disinfectants in considerable quantity, 
and possibly some chemist may be able to supply the police with a clue. It is to be hoped that 
every effort will be made to drag the criminal to justice, and that in a few days the public may 
learn of the arrest of this new monster in human shape.

It is satisfactory to state that, in view of the possibility of a discovery such as that made 
yesterday, the arm found at Westminster a short time ago was not buried, as had been 
supposed. It has been preserved in the usual way, and will be taken to the mortuary in which 
the trunk now lies. One of the first things which the surgeons will have to do to-day will be to 
test whether the dissevered limb belongs to the trunk found yesterday, and the result will be 
awaited with profound interest. The question naturally arises whether there is any connection 
between the present crime and the series of murders which have been perpetrated in 
Whitechapel? It is known that certain portions of the abdomen are missing, but there is also 
another theory equally well-founded. It is that the young woman of whose body portions are 
now coming to light in such a mysterious manner has been the victim of an unlawful 
operation, and in order to conceal this the miscreant has removed that portion of the body 
which would almost undoubtedly have decided such a point.

This work was published before January 1, 1924 and it is anonymous or pseudonymous due 
to unknown authorship. It is in the public domain in the United States as well as countries and
areas where the copyright terms of anonymous or pseudonymous works are 100 years or 
less since publication.

LONDON ATTACKED AGAIN BY AIRMEN; 20 MORE WOUNDED
Raiders, Making Second Visit in 24 Hours, Are Driven Off by Guns.
The New York Times   September 25, 1917

BOMBS FALL IN OUTSKIRTS

Fifteen Were Killed, 70 Injured, by German Fliers on Monday Night.

MATERIAL DAMAGE SLIGHT

Occupants of American Eagle Hut, on the Strand, Were Forced to Seek Shelter.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—Another hostile airplane raid on London was made tonight. There were 
two attacks apparently, for after forty minutes’ quiet interval anti-aircraft guns resumed firing in
the London district.

In the first attack, after brisk firing by the defensive guns, lasting only ten minutes, the raiders 
were driven off without succeeding in reaching the city of London. The firing of the anti-aircraft
guns in the second attack was of only brief duration. The raiders were finally driven off and 



the police gave out the “all clear” signal at 9:30 o’clock.

A report of the raid was issued by Field Marshal French as follows:

The Thames estuary was again the objective of a hostile air raid this evening. The Kent and 
Essex coast was crossed at various points and a few bombs were dropped, but no casualties 
are yet reported.

One raider penetrated as far as the southeastern outskirts of London, where two bombs fell, 
causing some twenty casualties.

The weather conditions were favorable for the raiders, but judging from the information thus 
far available, tonight’s raid was less serious than Monday night’s, and apparently the raiders 
were less numerous.

There was a general expectation of another visit and many business houses and stores 
closed down earlier than usual to enable the employes to reach their homes safely before the 
raiders arrived. As a result when the police warnings to take cover were given, the streets in 
the city section were rapidly cleared, although much omnibus traffic continued throughout the 
raid. Large crowds had been waiting at most tube stations in expectation of the raid and 
immediately took refuge underground.

Result of Monday’s Raid.
Fifteen persons were killed and seventy injured in last night’s air raid over London.

The following official report was given out by Lord French, commander of the home defenses:

Airplane Raid.—The latest reports concerning last night’s airplane raid show that the group of 
raiders which approached London was driven off by the fire of anti-aircraft guns. Only one or 
at the most two machines penetrated the defenses. The casualties in all the raided districts, 
reported by the police up to the present, are: Killed, 15; Injured, 70. The material damage was
not great.

Airship Raid.—Enemy airships crossed the Yorkshire and Lincolnshire coasts between 
midnight and 3 A. M. There is no evidence of their having penetrated to any distance inland. 
They were driven off by gunfire from various defended localities which they attempted to 
approach. Bombs were dropped at one coast town, three women being slightly injured. Little 
material damage was caused.

Three Killed in Kent.
Reports from a Kent coast town say that the raid there lasted for about half an hour, and eight
bombs were dropped. Three persons were killed and five injured, while considerable damage 
was done to property, mostly in the residential district, where the casualties occurred.

A large Nonconformist chapel was struck and the roof fell into the interior of the building. The 
raiders—evidently Gothas, from the sound of the engines—were heavily fired at by anti-
aircraft batteries and attacked by British airplanes.

Viewed by daylight this morning, the damage resulting from the visit of the German raiders to 



London appeared to be surprisingly slight. The number of bombs dropped in the London 
district was small, and the practical results were almost negligible.

The chief damage visible this morning was broken glass. In one spot, where a heavy bomb 
landed squarely in the middle of the street, a hole four feet deep was torn in the pavement. 
The spot was fenced off early in the morning, and men were at work repairing the pavement. 
The concussion of this bomb broke glass over several acres, including windows in 
neighboring hotels, in which were many Americans, Canadians, and Australians.

Only three persons were killed by this explosion. All of them were standing in a doorway 
watching the explosion of shrapnel overhead. In this district about half a dozen persons were 
wounded, mostly by breaking glass. Wagonloads of glass were swept up from the pavements 
and carried away early in the morning.

Fierce Battle with Raiders.
It appears that the fierce battle which the british airplanes and anti-aircraft artillery put up 
forced the raiders to leave London without dropping any considerable part of their cargo of 
explosives. One of the London districts received several bombs with rather less important 
results than on the occasion of previous visits of the raiders. Two bombs fell in the Thames, 
near the bridge, throwing a column of water so high that it splashed clear over the walls.

The enemy remained over London, at a great height, for the greater part of two hours and the 
raid appears to have been on a pretentious scale, but it was even more abortive than 
previous attempts. Although the visitors arrived early in the evening, Londoners have taken to 
heart the advice of the authorities about seeking cover, and this accounts in part for the small 
number of casualties. It is safe to say, however, that at least three-fourths and probably four-
fifths of the casualties were suffered by persons who had failed to take cover or persisted out 
of curiosity in watching the overhead spectacle from the inadequate shelter of balconies or 
doorways. A suburban county official named Lapwood dropped dead from excitement.

Flee From American Eagle Hut.
There were nearly a hundred persons in the American Eagle hut on the Strand when the 
warning was given. These included about a score of American women volunteer workers. The
usual routine in the case of an air raid was carried through without a hitch, everybody being 
sent to shelter in the cellars and ground floors of nearby business buildings, and the hut was 
locked up.

It was supposed that every one had heeded the warning and left the hut, but a soldier, who 
was sleeping in the dormitory, was left behind, having rolled over for another half minute’s 
snooze after the warnings had been given. He was reawakened suddenly in the darkened hut
by a piece of shrapnel from the British barrage coming suddenly through the roof near his 
bed. Finally he escaped by a window and hurried to a place of shelter.

The Daily Mail, in an editorial commenting on last night’s air raid, calls for reprisals, saying:

“The British people would view these attacks with entire indifference if they knew that every 
one of them was followed by an attack in which twice the weight of bombs dropped here was 
showered on German towns. Let’s hit the Germans; hit them hard.”



BERLIN, Sept. 25, (via London.)—Official announcement was made today as follows:

Last night our aviators attacked England. Bombs were dropped on military buildings and 
warehouses in the heart of London, and on Dover, Southend, Chathan, and Sheerness. Fires 
gave evidence of the effect. All our machines returned undamaged.

Dunkirk was also attacked with bombs.

←
▲

This work is in the public domain in the United States because it was published before 
January 1, 1924. It may be copyrighted outside the U.S. (see Help:Public domain).

PEACE
Aristophanes: The Eleven Comedies  (1912)  by Aristophanes, translated by The Athenian 
Society

Introduction
The 'Peace' was brought out four years after 'The Acharnians' (422 B.C.), when the War had 
already lasted ten years. The leading motive is the same as in the former play—the intense 
desire of the less excitable and more moderate-minded citizens for relief from the miseries of 
war.

Trygaeus, a rustic patriot, finding no help in men, resolves to ascend to heaven to expostulate
personally with Zeus for allowing this wretched state of things to continue. With this object he 
has fed and trained a gigantic dung-beetle, which he mounts, and is carried, like Bellerophon 
on Pegasus, on an aerial journey. Eventually he reaches Olympus, only to find that the gods 
have gone elsewhere, and that the heavenly abode is occupied solely by the demon of War, 
who is busy pounding up the Greek States in a huge mortar. However, his benevolent 
purpose is not in vain; for learning from Hermes that the goddess Peace has been cast into a 
pit, where she is kept a fast prisoner, he calls upon the different peoples of Hellas to make a 
united effort and rescue her, and with their help drags her out and brings her back in triumph 
to earth. The play concludes with the restoration of the goddess to her ancient honours, the 
festivities of the rustic population and the nuptials of Trygaeus with Opora (Harvest), 
handmaiden of Peace, represented as a pretty courtesan.

Such references as there are to Cleon in this play are noteworthy. The great Demagogue was
now dead, having fallen in the same action as the rival Spartan general, the renowned 
Brasidas, before Amphipolis, and whatever Aristophanes says here of his old enemy is 
conceived in the spirit of 'de mortuis nil nisi bonum.' In one scene Hermes is descanting on 
the evils which had nearly ruined Athens and declares that 'The Tanner' was the cause of 
them all. But Trygaeus interrupts him with the words:

"Hold—say not so, good master Hermes;

Let the man rest in peace where now he lies.



He is no longer of our world, but yours."

Here surely we have a trait of magnanimity on the author's part as admirable in its way as the 
wit and boldness of his former attacks had been in theirs.

Peace
DRAMATIS PERSONAE

TRYGAEUS. TWO SERVANTS of TRYGAEUS. MAIDENS, Daughters of TRYGAEUS. 
HERMES. WAR. TUMULT. HIEROCLES, a Soothsayer. A SICKLE-MAKER. A CREST-
MAKER. A TRUMPET-MAKER. A HELMET-MAKER. A SPEAR-MAKER. SON OF 
LAMACHUS. SON OF CLEONYMUS. CHORUS OF HUSBANDMEN.

SCENE: A farmyard, two slaves busy beside a dungheap; afterwards, in Olympus.

PEACE

FIRST SERVANT. Quick, quick, bring the dung-beetle his cake.

SECOND SERVANT. Coming, coming.

FIRST SERVANT. Give it to him, and may it kill him!

SECOND SERVANT. May he never eat a better.

FIRST SERVANT. Now give him this other one kneaded up with ass's dung.

SECOND SERVANT. There! I've done that too.

FIRST SERVANT. And where's what you gave him just now; surely he can't have devoured it 
yet!

SECOND SERVANT. Indeed he has; he snatched it, rolled it between his feet and boiled it.

FIRST SERVANT. Come, hurry up, knead up a lot and knead them stiffly.

SECOND SERVANT. Oh, scavengers, help me in the name of the gods, if you do not wish to 
see me fall down choked.

FIRST SERVANT. Come, come, another made of the stool of a young scapegrace catamite. 
'Twill be to the beetle's taste; he likes it well ground.[262]

SECOND SERVANT. There! I am free at least from suspicion; none will accuse me of tasting 
what I mix.

FIRST SERVANT. Faugh! come, now another! keep on mixing with all your might.

SECOND SERVANT. I' faith, no. I can stand this awful cesspool stench no longer, so I bring 
you the whole ill-smelling gear.



FIRST SERVANT. Pitch it down the sewer sooner, and yourself with it.

SECOND SERVANT. Maybe, one of you can tell me where I can buy a stopped-up nose, for 
there is no work more disgusting than to mix food for a beetle and to carry it to him. A pig or a 
dog will at least pounce upon our excrement without more ado, but this foul wretch affects the
disdainful, the spoilt mistress, and won't eat unless I offer him a cake that has been kneaded 
for an entire day…. But let us open the door a bit ajar without his seeing it. Has he done 
eating? Come, pluck up courage, cram yourself till you burst! The cursed creature! It wallows 
in its food! It grips it between its claws like a wrestler clutching his opponent, and with head 
and feet together rolls up its paste like a ropemaker twisting a hawser. What an indecent, 
stinking, gluttonous beast! I know not what angry god let this monster loose upon us, but of a 
certainty it was neither Aphrodité nor the Graces.

FIRST SERVANT. Who was it then?

SECOND SERVANT. No doubt the Thunderer, Zeus.

FIRST SERVANT. But perhaps some spectator, some beardless youth, who thinks himself a 
sage, will say, "What is this? What does the beetle mean?" And then an Ionian,[263] sitting 
next him, will add, "I think 'tis an allusion to Cleon, who so shamelessly feeds on filth all by 
himself."—But now I'm going indoors to fetch the beetle a drink.

SECOND SERVANT. As for me, I will explain the matter to you all, children, youths, grown-
ups and old men, aye, even to the decrepit dotards. My master is mad, not as you are, but 
with another sort of madness, quite a new kind. The livelong day he looks open-mouthed 
towards heaven and never stops addressing Zeus. "Ah! Zeus," he cries, "what are thy 
intentions? Lay aside thy besom; do not sweep Greece away!"

TRYGAEUS. Ah! ah! ah!

FIRST SERVANT. Hush, hush! Methinks I hear his voice!

TRYGAEUS. Oh! Zeus, what art thou going to do for our people? Dost thou not see this, that 
our cities will soon be but empty husks?

FIRST SLAVE. As I told you, that is his form of madness. There you have a sample of his 
follies. When his trouble first began to seize him, he said to himself, "By what means could I 
go straight to Zeus?" Then he made himself very slender little ladders and so clambered up 
towards heaven; but he soon came hurtling down again and broke his head. Yesterday, to our
misfortune, he went out and brought us back this thoroughbred, but from where I know not, 
this great beetle, whose groom he has forced me to become. He himself caresses it as 
though it were a horse, saying, "Oh! my little Pegasus,[264] my noble aerial steed, may your 
wings soon bear me straight to Zeus!" But what is my master doing? I must stoop down to 
look through this hole. Oh! great gods! Here! neighbours, run here quick! here is my master 
flying off mounted on his beetle as if on horseback.

TRYGAEUS. Gently, gently, go easy, beetle; don't start off so proudly, or trust at first too 
greatly to your powers; wait till you have sweated, till the beating of your wings shall make 



your limb joints supple. Above all things, don't let off some foul smell, I adjure you; else I 
would rather have you stop in the stable altogether.

SECOND SERVANT. Poor master! Is he crazy?

TRYGAEUS. Silence! silence!

SECOND SERVANT (to Trygaeus). But why start up into the air on chance?

TRYGAEUS. 'Tis for the weal of all the Greeks; I am attempting a daring and novel feat.

SECOND SERVANT. But what is your purpose? What useless folly!

TRYGAEUS. No words of ill omen! Give vent to joy and command all men to keep silence, to 
close down their drains and privies with new tiles and to stop their own vent-holes.[265]

FIRST SERVANT. No, I shall not be silent, unless you tell me where you are going.

TRYGAEUS. Why, where am I likely to be going across the sky, if it be not to visit Zeus?

FIRST SERVANT. For what purpose?

TRYGAEUS. I want to ask him what he reckons to do for all the Greeks.

SECOND SERVANT. And if he doesn't tell you?

TRYGAEUS. I shall pursue him at law as a traitor who sells Greece to the Medes.[266]

SECOND SERVANT. Death seize me, if I let you go.

TRYGAEUS. It is absolutely necessary.

SECOND SERVANT. Alas! alas! dear little girls, your father is deserting you secretly to go to 
heaven. Ah! poor orphans, entreat him, beseech him.

LITTLE DAUGHTER. Father! father! what is this I hear? Is it true? What! you would leave me,
you would vanish into the sky, you would go to the crows?[267] 'Tis impossible! Answer, 
father, an you love me.

TRYGAEUS. Yes, I am going. You hurt me too sorely, my daughters, when you ask me for 
bread, calling me your daddy, and there is not the ghost of an obolus in the house; if I 
succeed and come back, you will have a barley loaf every morning—and a punch in the eye 
for sauce!

LITTLE DAUGHTER. But how will you make the journey? 'Tis not a ship that will carry you 
thither.

TRYGAEUS. No, but this winged steed will.



LITTLE DAUGHTER. But what an idea, daddy, to harness a beetle, on which to fly to the 
gods.

TRYGAEUS. We see from Aesop's fables that they alone can fly to the abode of the 
Immortals.[268]

LITTLE DAUGHTER. Father, father, 'tis a tale nobody can believe! that such a stinking 
creature can have gone to the gods.

TRYGAEUS. It went to have vengeance on the eagle and break its eggs.

LITTLE DAUGHTER. Why not saddle Pegasus? you would have a more tragic[269] 
appearance in the eyes of the gods.

TRYGAEUS. Eh! don't you see, little fool, that then twice the food would be wanted? Whereas
my beetle devours again as filth what I have eaten myself.

LITTLE DAUGHTER. And if it fell into the watery depths of the sea, could it escape with its 
wings?

TRYGAEUS (showing his penis). I am fitted with a rudder in case of need, and my Naxos 
beetle will serve me as a boat.[270]

LITTLE DAUGHTER. And what harbour will you put in at?

TRYGAEUS. Why, is there not the harbour of Cantharos at the Piraeus?[271]

LITTLE DAUGHTER. Take care not to knock against anything and so fall off into space; once 
a cripple, you would be a fit subject for Euripides, who would put you into a tragedy.[272]

TRYGAEUS. I'll see to it. Good-bye! (To the Athenians.) You, for love of whom I brave these 
dangers, do ye neither let wind nor go to stool for the space of three days, for, if, while 
cleaving the air, my steed should scent anything, he would fling me head foremost from the 
summit of my hopes. Now come, my Pegasus, get a-going with up-pricked ears and make 
your golden bridle resound gaily. Eh! what are you doing? What are you up to? Do you turn 
your nose towards the cesspools? Come, pluck up a spirit; rush upwards from the earth, 
stretch out your speedy wings and make straight for the palace of Zeus; for once give up 
foraging in your daily food.—Hi! you down there, what are you after now? Oh! my god! 'tis a 
man emptying his belly in the Piraeus, close to the house where the bad girls are. But is it my 
death you seek then, my death? Will you not bury that right away and pile a great heap of 
earth upon it and plant wild thyme therein and pour perfumes on it? If I were to fall from up 
here and misfortune happened to me, the town of Chios[273]would owe a fine of five talents 
for my death, all along of your cursed rump. Alas! how frightened I am! oh! I have no heart for 
jests. Ah! machinist, take great care of me. There is already a wind whirling round my navel; 
take great care or, from sheer fright, I shall form food for my beetle…. But I think I am no 
longer far from the gods; aye, that is the dwelling of Zeus, I perceive. Hullo! Hi! where is the 
doorkeeper? Will no one open?

* * * *



The scene changes and heaven is presented.

HERMES. Meseems I can sniff a man. (He perceives Trygaeus astride his beetle.) Why, what 
plague is this?

TRYGAEUS. A horse-beetle.

HERMES. Oh! impudent, shameless rascal! oh! scoundrel! triple scoundrel! the greatest 
scoundrel in the world! how did you come here? Oh! scoundrel of all scoundrels! your name? 
Reply.

TRYGAEUS. Triple scoundrel.

HERMES. Your country?

TRYGAEUS. Triple scoundrel.

HERMES. Your father?

TRYGAEUS. My father? Triple scoundrel.

HERMES. By the Earth, you shall die, unless you tell me your name.

TRYGAEUS. I am Trygaeus of the Athmonian deme, a good vine-dresser, little addicted to 
quibbling and not at all an informer.

HERMES. Why do you come?

TRYGAEUS. I come to bring you this meat.

HERMES. Ah! my good friend, did you have a good journey?

TRYGAEUS. Glutton, be off! I no longer seem a triple scoundrel to you. Come, call Zeus.

HERMES. Ah! ah! you are a long way yet from reaching the gods, for they moved yesterday.

TRYGAEUS. To what part of the earth?

HERMES. Eh! of the earth, did you say?

TRYGAEUS. In short, where are they then?

HERMES. Very far, very far, right at the furthest end of the dome of heaven.

TRYGAEUS. But why have they left you all alone here?

HERMES. I am watching what remains of the furniture, the little pots and pans, the bits of 
chairs and tables, and odd wine-jars.



TRYGAEUS. And why have the gods moved away?

HERMES. Because of their wrath against the Greeks. They have located War in the house 
they occupied themselves and have given him full power to do with you exactly as he 
pleases; then they went as high up as ever they could, so as to see no more of your fights 
and to hear no more of your prayers.

TRYGAEUS. What reason have they for treating us so?

HERMES. Because they have afforded you an opportunity for peace more than once, but you
have always preferred war. If the Laconians got the very slightest advantage, they would 
exclaim, "By the Twin Brethren! the Athenians shall smart for this." If, on the contrary, the 
latter triumphed and the Laconians came with peace proposals, you would say, "By Demeter, 
they want to deceive us. No, by Zeus, we will not hear a word; they will always be coming as 
long as we hold Pylos."[274]

TRYGAEUS. Yes, that is quite the style our folk do talk in.

HERMES. So that I don't know whether you will ever see Peace again.

TRYGAEUS. Why, where has she gone to then?

HERMES. War has cast her into a deep pit.

TRYGAEUS. Where?

HERMES. Down there, at the very bottom. And you see what heaps of stones he has piled 
over the top, so that you should never pull her out again.

TRYGAEUS. Tell me, what is War preparing against us?

HERMES. All I know is that last evening he brought along a huge mortar.

TRYGAEUS. And what is he going to do with his mortar?

HERMES. He wants to pound up all the cities of Greece in it…. But I must say good-bye, for I 
think he is coming out; what an uproar he is making!

TRYGAEUS. Ah! great gods! let us seek safety; meseems I already hear the noise of this 
fearful war mortar.

WAR (enters carrying a mortar). Oh! mortals, mortals, wretched mortals, how your jaws will 
snap!

TRYGAEUS. Oh! divine Apollo! what a prodigious big mortar! Oh, what misery the very sight 
of War causes me! This then is the foe from whom I fly, who is so cruel, so formidable, so 
stalwart, so solid on his legs!

WAR. Oh! Prasiae![275] thrice wretched, five times, aye, a thousand times wretched! for thou 



shalt be destroyed this day.

TRYGAEUS. This does not yet concern us over much; 'tis only so much the worse for the 
Laconians.

WAR. Oh! Megara! Megara! how utterly are you going to be ground up! what fine 
mincemeat[276] are you to be made into!

TRYGAEUS. Alas! alas! what bitter tears there will be among the Megarians![277]

WAR. Oh, Sicily! you too must perish! Your wretched towns shall be grated like this cheese.
[278] Now let us pour some Attic honey[279] into the mortar.

TRYGAEUS. Oh! I beseech you! use some other honey; this kind is worth four obols; be 
careful, oh! be careful of our Attic honey.

WAR. Hi! Tumult, you slave there!

TUMULT. What do you want?

WAR. Out upon you! You stand there with folded arms. Take this cuff o' the head for your 
pains.

TUMULT. Oh! how it stings! Master, have you got garlic in your fist, I wonder?

WAR. Run and fetch me a pestle.

TUMULT. But we haven't got one; 'twas only yesterday we moved.

WAR. Go and fetch me one from Athens, and hurry, hurry!

TUMULT. Aye, I hasten there; if I return without one, I shall have no cause for laughing. [Exit.

TRYGAEUS. Ah! what is to become of us, wretched mortals that we are? See the danger that
threatens if he returns with the pestle, for War will quietly amuse himself with pounding all the 
towns of Hellas to pieces. Ah! Bacchus! cause this herald of evil to perish on his road!

WAR. Well!

TUMULT (who has returned). Well, what?

WAR. You have brought back nothing?

TUMULT. Alas! the Athenians have lost their pestle—the tanner, who ground Greece to 
powder.[280]

TRYGAEUS. Oh! Athené, venerable mistress! 'tis well for our city he is dead, and before he 
could serve us with this hash.



WAR. Then go and seek one at Sparta and have done with it!

TUMULT. Aye, aye, master!

WAR. Be back as quick as ever you can.

TRYGAEUS (to the audience). What is going to happen, friends? 'Tis a critical hour. Ah! if 
there is some initiate of Samothrace[281] among you, 'tis surely the moment to wish this 
messenger some accident—some sprain or strain.

TUMULT (who returns). Alas! alas! thrice again, alas!

WAR. What is it? Again you come back without it?

TUMULT. The Spartans too have lost their pestle.

WAR. How, varlet?

TUMULT. They had lent it to their allies in Thrace,[282] who have lost it for them.

TRYGAEUS. Long life to you, Thracians! My hopes revive, pluck up courage, mortals!

WAR. Take all this stuff away; I am going in to make a pestle for myself.

TRYGAEUS. 'Tis now the time to sing as Datis did, as he masturbated himself at high noon, 
"Oh pleasure! oh enjoyment! oh delights!" 'Tis now, oh Greeks! the moment when freed of 
quarrels and fighting, we should rescue sweet Peace and draw her out of this pit, before 
some other pestle prevents us. Come, labourers, merchants, workmen, artisans, strangers, 
whether you be domiciled or not, islanders, come here, Greeks of all countries, come hurrying
here with picks and levers and ropes! 'Tis the moment to drain a cup in honour of the Good 
Genius.

CHORUS. Come hither, all! quick, quick, hasten to the rescue! All peoples of Greece, now is 
the time or never, for you to help each other. You see yourselves freed from battles and all 
their horrors of bloodshed. The day, hateful to Lamachus,[283] has come. Come then, what 
must be done? Give your orders, direct us, for I swear to work this day without ceasing, until 
with the help of our levers and our engines we have drawn back into light the greatest of all 
goddesses, her to whom the olive is so dear.

TRYGAEUS. Silence! if War should hear your shouts of joy he would bound forth from his 
retreat in fury.

CHORUS. Such a decree overwhelms us with joy; how different to the edict, which bade us 
muster with provisions for three days.[284]

TRYGAEUS. Let us beware lest the cursed Cerberus[285] prevent us even from the 
nethermost hell from delivering the goddess by his furious howling, just as he did when on 
earth.



CHORUS. Once we have hold of her, none in the world will be able to take her from us. 
Huzza! huzza![286]

TRYGAEUS. You will work my death if you don't subdue your shouts. War will come running 
out and trample everything beneath his feet.

CHORUS. Well then! Let him confound, let him trample, let him overturn everything! We 
cannot help giving vent to our joy.

TRYGAEUS. Oh! cruel fate! My friends! in the name of the gods, what possesses you? Your 
dancing will wreck the success of a fine undertaking.

CHORUS. 'Tis not I who want to dance; 'tis my legs that bound with delight.

TRYGAEUS. Enough, an you love me, cease your gambols.

CHORUS. There! Tis over.

TRYGAEUS. You say so, and nevertheless you go on.

CHORUS. Yet one more figure and 'tis done.

TRYGAEUS. Well, just this one; then you must dance no more.

CHORUS. No, no more dancing, if we can help you.

TRYGAEUS. But look, you are not stopping even now.

CHORUS. By Zeus, I am only throwing up my right leg, that's all.

TRYGAEUS. Come, I grant you that, but pray, annoy me no further.

CHORUS. Ah! the left leg too will have its fling; well, 'tis but its right. I am so happy, so 
delighted at not having to carry my buckler any more. I sing and I laugh more than if I had 
cast my old age, as a serpent does its skin.

TRYGAEUS. No, 'tis no time for joy yet, for you are not sure of success. But when you have 
got the goddess, then rejoice, shout and laugh; thenceforward you will be able to sail or stay 
at home, to make love or sleep, to attend festivals and processions, to play at cottabos,[287] 
live like true Sybarites and to shout, Io, io!

CHORUS. Ah! God grant we may see the blessed day. I have suffered so much; have so oft 
slept with Phormio[288] on hard beds. You will no longer find me an acid, angry, hard judge as
heretofore, but will find me turned indulgent and grown younger by twenty years through 
happiness. We have been killing ourselves long enough, tiring ourselves out with going to the 
Lyceum[289] and returning laden with spear and buckler.—But what can we do to please 
you? Come, speak; for 'tis a good Fate, that has named you our leader.

TRYGAEUS. How shall we set about removing these stones?



HERMES. Rash reprobate, what do you propose doing?

TRYGAEUS. Nothing bad, as Cillicon said.[290]

HERMES. You are undone, you wretch.

TRYGAEUS. Yes, if the lot had to decide my life, for Hermes would know how to turn the 
chance.[291]

HERMES. You are lost, you are dead.

TRYGAEUS. On what day?

HERMES. This instant.

TRYGAEUS. But I have not provided myself with flour and cheese yet[292] to start for death.

HERMES. You are kneaded and ground already, I tell you.[293]

TRYGAEUS. Hah! I have not yet tasted that gentle pleasure.

HERMES. Don't you know that Zeus has decreed death for him who is surprised exhuming 
Peace?

TRYGAEUS. What! must I really and truly die?

HERMES. You must.

TRYGAEUS. Well then, lend me three drachmae to buy a young pig; I wish to have myself 
initiated before I die.[294]

HERMES. Oh! Zeus, the Thunderer![295]

TRYGAEUS. I adjure you in the name of the gods, master, don't denounce us!

HERMES. I may not, I cannot keep silent.

TRYGAEUS. In the name of the meats which I brought you so good-naturedly.

HERMES. Why, wretched man, Zeus will annihilate me, if I do not shout out at the top of my 
voice, to inform him what you are plotting.

TRYGAEUS. Oh, no! don't shout, I beg you, dear little Hermes…. And what are you doing, 
comrades? You stand there as though you were stocks and stones. Wretched men, speak, 
entreat him at once; otherwise he will be shouting.

CHORUS. Oh! mighty Hermes! don't do it; no, don't do it! If ever you have eaten some young 
pig, sacrificed by us on your altars, with pleasure, may this offering not be without value in 



your sight to-day.

TRYGAEUS. Do you not hear them wheedling you, mighty god?

CHORUS. Be not pitiless toward our prayers; permit us to deliver the goddess. Oh! the most 
human, the most generous of the gods, be favourable toward us, if it be true that you detest 
the haughty crests and proud brows of Pisander;[296] we shall never cease, oh master, 
offering you sacred victims and solemn prayers.

TRYGAEUS. Have mercy, mercy, let yourself be touched by their words; never was your 
worship so dear to them as to-day.

HERMES. I' truth, never have you been greater thieves.[297]

TRYGAEUS. I will reveal a great, a terrible conspiracy against the gods to you.

HERMES. Hah! speak and perchance I shall let myself be softened.

TRYGAEUS. Know then, that the Moon and that infamous Sun are plotting against you, and 
want to deliver Greece into the hands of the Barbarians.

HERMES. What for?

TRYGAEUS. Because it is to you that we sacrifice, whereas the barbarians worship them; 
hence they would like to see you destroyed, that they alone might receive the offerings.

HERMES. 'Tis then for this reason that these untrustworthy charioteers have for so long been 
defrauding us, one of them robbing us of daylight and the other nibbling away at the other's 
disk.[298]

TRYGAEUS. Yes, certainly. So therefore, Hermes, my friend, help us with your whole heart to 
find and deliver the captive and we will celebrate the great Panathenaea[299] in your honour 
as well as all the festivals of the other gods; for Hermes shall be the Mysteries, the Dipolia, 
the Adonia; everywhere the towns, freed from their miseries, will sacrifice to Hermes, the 
Liberator; you will be loaded with benefits of every kind, and to start with, I offer you this cup 
for libations as your first present.

HERMES. Ah! how golden cups do influence me! Come, friends, get to work. To the pit 
quickly, pick in hand and drag away the stones.

CHORUS. We go, but you, the cleverest of all the gods, supervise our labours; tell us, good 
workman as you are, what we must do; we shall obey your orders with alacrity.

TRYGAEUS. Quick, reach me your cup, and let us preface our work by addressing prayers to
the gods.

HERMES. Oh! sacred, sacred libations! Keep silence, oh! ye people! keep silence!

TRYGAEUS. Let us offer our libations and our prayers, so that this day may begin an era of 



unalloyed happiness for Greece and that he who has bravely pulled at the rope with us may 
never resume his buckler.

CHORUS. Aye, may we pass our lives in peace, caressing our mistresses and poking the fire.

TRYGAEUS. May he who would prefer the war, oh Dionysus, be ever drawing barbed arrows 
out of his elbows.

CHORUS. If there be a citizen, greedy for military rank and honours, who refuses, oh, divine 
Peace! to restore you to daylight, may he behave as cowardly as Cleonymus on the 
battlefield.

TRYGAEUS. If a lance-maker or a dealer in shields desires war for the sake of better trade, 
may he be taken by pirates and eat nothing but barley.

CHORUS. If some ambitious man does not help us, because he wants to become a General, 
or if a slave is plotting to pass over to the enemy, let his limbs be broken on the wheel, may 
he be beaten to death with rods! As for us, may Fortune favour us! Io! Paean, Io!

TRYGAEUS. Don't say Paean,[300] but simply, Io.

CHORUS. Very well, then! Io! Io! I'll simply say, Io!

TRYGAEUS. To Hermes, the Graces, Hora, Aphrodité, Eros!

CHORUS. And not to Ares?

TRYGAEUS. No.

CHORUS. Nor doubtless to Enyalius?

TRYGAEUS. No.

CHORUS. Come, all strain at the ropes to tear away the stones. Pull!

HERMES. Heave away, heave, heave, oh!

CHORUS. Come, pull harder, harder.

HERMES. Heave away, heave, heave, oh!

CHORUS. Still harder, harder still.

HERMES. Heave away, heave! Heave away, heave, heave, oh!

TRYGAEUS. Come, come, there is no working together. Come! all pull at the same instant! 
you Boeotians are only pretending. Beware!

HERMES. Come, heave away, heave!



CHORUS. Hi! you two pull as well.

TRYGAEUS. Why, I am pulling, I am hanging on to the rope and straining till I am almost off 
my feet; I am working with all my might.

HERMES. Why does not the work advance then?

TRYGAEUS. Lamachus, this is too bad! You are in the way, sitting there. We have no use for 
your Medusa's head, friend.[301]

HERMES. But hold, the Argives have not pulled the least bit; they have done nothing but 
laugh at us for our pains while they were getting gain with both hands.[302]

TRYGAEUS. Ah! my dear sir, the Laconians at all events pull with vigour.

CHORUS. But look! only those among them who generally hold the plough-tail show any zeal,
[303] while the armourers impede them in their efforts.

HERMES. And the Megarians too are doing nothing, yet look how they are pulling and 
showing their teeth like famished curs; the poor wretches are dying of hunger![304]

TRYGAEUS. This won't do, friends. Come! all together! Everyone to the work and with a good
heart for the business.

HERMES. Heave away, heave!

TRYGAEUS. Harder!

HERMES. Heave away, heave!

TRYGAEUS. Come on then, by heaven.

HERMES. Heave away, heave! Heave away, heave!

CHORUS. This will never do.

TRYGAEUS. Is it not a shame? some pull one way and others another. You, Argives there, 
beware of a thrashing!

HERMES. Come, put your strength into it.

TRYGAEUS. Heave away, heave!

CHORUS. There are many ill-disposed folk among us.

TRYGAEUS. Do you at least, who long for peace, pull heartily.

CHORUS. But there are some who prevent us.



HERMES. Off to the Devil with you, Megarians! The goddess hates you. She recollects that 
you were the first to rub her the wrong way. Athenians, you are not well placed for pulling. 
There you are too busy with law-suits; if you really want to free the goddess, get down a little 
towards the sea.[305]

CHORUS. Come, friends, none but husbandmen on the rope.

HERMES. Ah! that will do ever so much better.

CHORUS. He says the thing is going well. Come, all of you, together and with a will.

TRYGAEUS. 'Tis the husbandmen who are doing all the work.

CHORUS. Come then, come, and all together! Hah! hah! at last there is some unanimity in 
the work. Don't let us give up, let us redouble our efforts. There! now we have it! Come then, 
all together! Heave away, heave! Heave away, heave! Heave away, heave! Heave away, 
heave! Heave away, heave! All together! (Peace is drawn out of the pit.)

TRYGAEUS. Oh! venerated goddess, who givest us our grapes, where am I to find the ten-
thousand-gallon words[306] wherewith to greet thee? I have none such at home. Oh! hail to 
thee, Opora,[307] and thou, Theoria![308] How beautiful is thy face! How sweet thy breath! 
What gentle fragrance comes from thy bosom, gentle as freedom from military duty, as the 
most dainty perfumes!

HERMES. Is it then a smell like a soldier's knapsack?

CHORUS. Oh! hateful soldier! your hideous satchel makes me sick! it stinks like the belching 
of onions, whereas this lovable deity has the odour of sweet fruits, of festivals, of the 
Dionysia, of the harmony of flutes, of the comic poets, of the verses of Sophocles, of the 
phrases of Euripides…

TRYGAEUS. That's a foul calumny, you wretch! She detests that framer of subtleties and 
quibbles.

CHORUS. … of ivy, of straining-bags for wine, of bleating ewes, of provision-laden women 
hastening to the kitchen, of the tipsy servant wench, of the upturned wine-jar, and of a whole 
heap of other good things.

HERMES. Then look how the reconciled towns chat pleasantly together, how they laugh; and 
yet they are all cruelly mishandled; their wounds are bleeding still.

TRYGAEUS. But let us also scan the mien of the spectators; we shall thus find out the trade 
of each.

HERMES. Ah! good gods! look at that poor crest-maker, tearing at his hair,[309] and at that 
pike-maker, who has just broken wind in yon sword-cutler's face.

TRYGAEUS. And do you see with what pleasure this sickle-maker is making long noses at 



the spear-maker?

HERMES. Now ask the husbandmen to be off.

TRYGAEUS. Listen, good folk! Let the husbandmen take their farming tools and return to 
their fields as quick as possible, but without either sword, spear or javelin. All is as quiet as if 
Peace had been reigning for a century. Come, let everyone go till the earth, singing the 
Paean.

CHORUS. Oh, thou, whom men of standing desired and who art good to husbandmen, I have
gazed upon thee with delight; and now I go to greet my vines, to caress after so long an 
absence the fig trees I planted in my youth.

TRYGAEUS. Friends, let us first adore the goddess, who has delivered us from crests and 
Gorgons;[310] then let us hurry to our farms, having first bought a nice little piece of salt fish 
to eat in the fields.

HERMES. By Posidon! what a fine crew they make and dense as the crust of a cake; they are
as nimble as guests on their way to a feast.

TRYGAEUS. See, how their iron spades glitter and how beautifully their three-pronged 
mattocks glisten in the sun! How regularly they will align the plants! I also burn myself to go 
into the country and to turn over the earth I have so long neglected.—Friends, do you 
remember the happy life that peace afforded us formerly; can you recall the splendid baskets 
of figs, both fresh and dried, the myrtles, the sweet wine, the violets blooming near the spring,
and the olives, for which we have wept so much? Worship, adore the goddess for restoring 
you so many blessings.

CHORUS. Hail! hail! thou beloved divinity! thy return overwhelms us with joy. When far from 
thee, my ardent wish to see my fields again made me pine with regret. From thee came all 
blessings. Oh! much desired Peace! thou art the sole support of those who spend their lives 
tilling the earth. Under thy rule we had a thousand delicious enjoyments at our beck; thou wert
the husbandman's wheaten cake and his safeguard. So that our vineyards, our young fig-tree 
woods and all our plantations hail thee with delight and smile at thy coming. But where was 
she then, I wonder, all the long time she spent away from us? Hermes, thou benevolent god, 
tell us!

HERMES. Wise husbandmen, hearken to my words, if you want to know why she was lost to 
you. The start of our misfortunes was the exile of Phidias;[311] Pericles feared he might share
his ill-luck, he mistrusted your peevish nature and, to prevent all danger to himself, he threw 
out that little spark, the Megarian decree,[312] set the city aflame, and blew up the 
conflagration with a hurricane of war, so that the smoke drew tears from all Greeks both here 
and over there. At the very outset of this fire our vines were a-crackle, our casks knocked 
together;[313] it was beyond the power of any man to stop the disaster, and Peace 
disappeared.

TRYGAEUS. That, by Apollo! is what no one ever told me; I could not think what connection 
there could be between Phidias and Peace.



CHORUS. Nor I; I know it now. This accounts for her beauty, if she is related to him. There 
are so many things that escape us.

HERMES. Then, when the towns subject to you saw that you were angered one against the 
other and were showing each other your teeth like dogs, they hatched a thousand plots to pay
you no more dues and gained over the chief citizens of Sparta at the price of gold. They, 
being as shamelessly greedy as they were faithless in diplomacy, chased off Peace with 
ignominy to let loose War. Though this was profitable to them, 'twas the ruin of the 
husbandmen, who were innocent of all blame; for, in revenge, your galleys went out to devour
their figs.

TRYGAEUS. And 'twas with justice too; did they not break down my black fig tree, which I had
planted and dunged with my own hands?

CHORUS. Yes, by Zeus! yes, 'twas well done; the wretches broke a chest for me with stones, 
which held six medimni of corn.

HERMES. Then the rural labourers flocked into the city[314] and let themselves be bought 
over like the others. Not having even a grape-stone to munch and longing after their figs, they
looked towards the orators.[315] These well knew that the poor were driven to extremity and 
lacked even bread; but they nevertheless drove away the Goddess each time she reappeared
in answer to the wish of the country with their loud shrieks, that were as sharp as pitchforks; 
furthermore, they attacked the well-filled purses of the richest among our allies on the 
pretence that they belonged to Brasidas' party.[316] And then you would tear the poor 
accused wretch to pieces with your teeth; for the city, all pale with hunger and cowed with 
terror, gladly snapped up any calumny that was thrown it to devour. So the strangers, seeing 
what terrible blows the informers dealt, sealed their lips with gold. They grew rich, while you, 
alas! you could only see that Greece was going to ruin. 'Twas the tanner who was the author 
of all this woe.[317]

TRYGAEUS. Enough said, Hermes, leave that man in Hades, whither he has gone; he no 
longer belongs to us, but rather to yourself.[318] That he was a cheat, a braggart, a 
calumniator when alive, why, nothing could be truer; but anything you might say now would be
an insult to one of your own folk. Oh! venerated Goddess! why art thou silent?

HERMES. And how could she speak to the spectators? She is too angry at all that they have 
made her suffer.

TRYGAEUS. At least let her speak a little to you, Hermes.

HERMES. Tell me, my dear, what are your feelings with regard to them? Come, you relentless
foe of all bucklers, speak; I am listening to you. (Peace whispers into Hermes' ear.) Is that 
your grievance against them? Yes, yes, I understand. Hearken, you folk, this is her complaint. 
She says, that after the affair of Pylos[319] she came to you unbidden to bring you a basket 
full of truces and that you thrice repulsed her by your votes in the assembly.

TRYGAEUS. Yes, we did wrong, but forgive us, for our mind was then entirely absorbed in 
leather.[320]



HERMES. Listen again to what she has just asked me. Who was her greatest foe here? and 
furthermore, had she a friend who exerted himself to put an end to the fighting?

TRYGAEUS. Her most devoted friend was Cleonymus; it is undisputed.

HERMES. How then did Cleonymus behave in fights?

TRYGAEUS. Oh! the bravest of warriors! Only he was not born of the father he claims; he 
showed it quick enough in the army by throwing away his weapons.[321]

HERMES. There is yet another question she has just put to me. Who rules now in the 
rostrum?

TRYGAEUS. 'Tis Hyperbolus, who now holds empire on the Pnyx. (To Peace.) What now? 
you turn away your head!

HERMES. She is vexed, that the people should give themselves a wretch of that kind for their
chief.

TRYGAEUS Oh! we shall not employ him again; but the people, seeing themselves without a 
leader, took him haphazard, just as a man, who is naked, springs upon the first cloak he sees.

HERMES. She asks, what will be the result of such a choice of the city?

TRYGAEUS. We shall be more far-seeing in consequence.

HERMES. And why?

TRYGAEUS. Because he is a lamp-maker. Formerly we only directed our business by 
groping in the dark; now we shall only deliberate by lamplight.

HERMES. Oh! oh! what questions she does order me to put to you!

TRYGAEUS. What are they?

HERMES. She wants to have news of a whole heap of old-fashioned things she left here. 
First of all, how is Sophocles?

TRYGAEUS. Very well; but something very strange has happened to him.

HERMES. What then?

TRYGAEUS. He has turned from Sophocles into Simonides.[322]

HERMES. Into Simonides? How so?

TRYGAEUS. Because, though old and broken-down as he is, he would put to sea on a hurdle
to gain an obolus.[323]



HERMES. And wise Cratinus, is he still alive?[324]

TRYGAEUS. He died about the time of the Laconian invasion.

HERMES. How?

TRYGAEUS. Of a swoon. He could not bear the shock of seeing one of his casks full of wine 
broken. Ah! what a number of other misfortunes our city has suffered! So, dearest mistress, 
nothing can now separate us from thee.

HERMES. If that be so, receive Opora here for a wife; take her to the country, live with her, 
and grow fine grapes together.[325]

TRYGAEUS. Come, my dear friend, come and accept my kisses. Tell me, Hermes, my 
master, do you think it would hurt me to fuck her a little, after so long an abstinence?

HERMES. No, not if you swallow a potion of penny-royal afterwards.[326] But hasten to lead 
Theoria[327] to the Senate; 'twas there she lodged before.

TRYGAEUS. Oh! fortunate Senate! Thanks to Theoria, what soups you will swallow for the 
space of three days![328] how you will devour meats and cooked tripe! Come, farewell, friend 
Hermes!

HERMES. And to you also, my dear sir, may you have much happiness, and don't forget me.

TRYGAEUS. Come, beetle, home, home, and let us fly on a swift wing.

HERMES. Oh! he is no longer here.

TRYGAEUS. Where has he gone to then?

HERMES. He is harnessed to the chariot of Zeus and bears the thunderbolts.

TRYGAEUS. But where will the poor wretch get his food?

HERMES. He will eat Ganymede's ambrosia.

TRYGAEUS. Very well then, but how am I going to descend?

HERMES. Oh! never fear, there is nothing simpler; place yourself beside the goddess.

TRYGAEUS. Come, my pretty maidens, follow me quickly; there are plenty of folk awaiting 
you with standing tools.

CHORUS. Farewell and good luck be yours! Let us begin by handing over all this gear to the 
care of our servants, for no place is less safe than a theatre; there is always a crowd of 
thieves prowling around it, seeking to find some mischief to do. Come, keep a good watch 
over all this. As for ourselves, let us explain to the spectators what we have in our minds, the 
purpose of our play.



Undoubtedly the comic poet who mounted the stage to praise himself in the parabasis would 
deserve to be handed over to the sticks of the beadles. Nevertheless, oh Muse, if it be right to
esteem the most honest and illustrious of our comic writers at his proper value, permit our 
poet to say that he thinks he has deserved a glorious renown. First of all, 'tis he who has 
compelled his rivals no longer to scoff at rags or to war with lice; and as for those Heracles, 
always chewing and ever hungry, those poltroons and cheats who allow themselves to be 
beaten at will, he was the first to cover them with ridicule and to chase them from the stage;
[329] he has also dismissed that slave, whom one never failed to set a-weeping before you, 
so that his comrade might have the chance of jeering at his stripes and might ask, "Wretch, 
what has happened to your hide? Has the lash rained an army of its thongs on you and laid 
your back waste?" After having delivered us from all these wearisome ineptitudes and these 
low buffooneries, he has built up for us a great art, like a palace with high towers, constructed 
of fine phrases, great thoughts and of jokes not common on the streets. Moreover 'tis not 
obscure private persons or women that he stages in his comedies; but, bold as Heracles, 'tis 
the very greatest whom he attacks, undeterred by the fetid stink of leather or the threats of 
hearts of mud. He has the right to say, "I am the first ever dared to go straight for that beast 
with the sharp teeth and the terrible eyes that flashed lambent fire like those of Cynna,[330] 
surrounded by a hundred lewd flatterers, who spittle-licked him to his heart's content; it had a 
voice like a roaring torrent, the stench of a seal, a foul Lamia's testicles and the rump of a 
camel."[331]

I did not recoil in horror at the sight of such a monster, but fought him relentlessly to win your 
deliverance and that of the Islanders. Such are the services which should be graven in your 
recollection and entitle me to your thanks. Yet I have not been seen frequenting the wrestling 
school intoxicated with success and trying to tamper with young boys;[332] but I took all my 
theatrical gear[333] and returned straight home. I pained folk but little and caused them much 
amusement; my conscience rebuked me for nothing. Hence both grown men and youths 
should be on my side and I likewise invite the bald[334] to give me their votes; for, if I triumph,
everyone will say, both at table and at festivals, "Carry this to the bald man, give these cakes 
to the bald one, do not grudge the poet whose talent shines as bright as his own bare skull 
the share he deserves."

Oh, Muse! drive the War far from our city and come to preside over our dances, if you love 
me; come and celebrate the nuptials of the gods, the banquets of us mortals and the festivals 
of the fortunate; these are the themes that inspire thy most poetic songs. And should Carcinus
come to beg thee for admission with his sons to thy chorus, refuse all traffic with them; 
remember they are but gelded birds, stork-necked dancers, mannikins about as tall as a pat 
of goat's dung, in fact machine-made poets.[335] Contrary to all expectation, the father has at
last managed to finish a piece, but he owns himself a cat strangled it one fine evening.[336]

Such are the songs[337] with which the Muse with the glorious hair inspires the able poet and
which enchant the assembled populace, when the spring swallow twitters beneath the foliage;
[338] but the god spare us from the chorus of Morsimus and that of Melanthius![339] Oh! what
a bitter discordancy grated upon my ears that day when the tragic chorus was directed by this
same Melanthius and his brother, these two Gorgons,[340] these two harpies, the plague of 
the seas, whose gluttonous bellies devour the entire race of fishes, these followers of old 
women, these goats with their stinking arm-pits. Oh! Muse, spit upon them abundantly and 
keep the feast gaily with me.



TRYGAEUS. Ah! 'tis a rough job getting to the gods! my legs are as good as broken through 
it. How small you were, to be sure, when seen from heaven! you had all the appearance too 
of being great rascals; but seen close, you look even worse.

SERVANT. Is that you, master?

TRYGAEUS. So I have been told.

SERVANT. What has happened to you?

TRYGAEUS. My legs pain me; it is such a plaguey long journey.

SERVANT. Oh! do tell me….

TRYGAEUS. What?

SERVANT. Did you see any other man besides yourself strolling about in heaven?

TRYGAEUS. No, only the souls of two or three dithyrambic poets.

SERVANT. What were they doing up there?

TRYGAEUS. They were seeking to catch some lyric exordia as they flew by immersed in the 
billows of the air.

SERVANT. Is it true, what they tell us, that men are turned into stars after death?

TRYGAEUS. Quite true.

SERVANT. Then who is that star I see over yonder?

TRYGAEUS. That is Ion of Chios,[341] the author of an ode beginning "Morning"; as soon as 
ever he got to heaven, they called him "the Morning Star."

SERVANT. And those stars like sparks, that plough up the air as they dart across the sky?
[342]

TRYGAEUS. They are the rich leaving the feast with a lantern and a light inside it. But hurry 
up, show this young girl into my house, clean out the bath, heat some water and prepare the 
nuptial couch for herself and me. When 'tis done, come back here; meanwhile I am off to 
present this one to the Senate.

SERVANT. But where then did you get these pretty chattels?

TRYGAEUS. Where? why in heaven.

SERVANT. I would not give more than an obolus for gods who have got to keeping brothels 
like us mere mortals.



TRYGAEUS. They are not all so, but there are some up there too who live by this trade.

SERVANT. Come, that's rich! But I bethink me, shall I give her something to eat?

TRYGAEUS. No, for she would neither touch bread nor cake; she is used to licking ambrosia 
at the table of the gods.

SERVANT. Well, we can give her something to lick down here too.[343]

CHORUS. Here is a truly happy old man, as far as I can judge.

TRYGAEUS. Ah! but what shall I be, when you see me presently dressed for the wedding?

CHORUS. Made young again by love and scented with perfumes, your lot will be one we all 
shall envy.

TRYGAEUS. And when I lie beside her and caress her bosoms?

CHORUS. Oh! then you will be happier than those spinning-tops who call Carcinus their 
father.[344]

TRYGAEUS. And I well deserve it; have I not bestridden a beetle to save the Greeks, who 
now, thanks to me, can make love at their ease and sleep peacefully on their farms?

SERVANT. The girl has quitted the bath; she is charming from head to foot, both belly and 
buttocks; the cake is baked and they are kneading the sesame-biscuit;[345] nothing is lacking
but the bridegroom's penis.

TRYGAEUS. Let us first hasten to lodge Theoria in the hands of the Senate.

SERVANT. But tell me, who is this woman?

TRYGAEUS. Why, 'tis Theoria, with whom we used formerly to go to Brauron,[346] to get 
tipsy and frolic. I had the greatest trouble to get hold of her.

SERVANT. Ah! you charmer! what pleasure your pretty bottom will afford me every four years!

TRYGAEUS. Let us see, who of you is steady enough to be trusted by the Senate with the 
care of this charming wench? Hi! you, friend! what are you drawing there?

SERVANT. I am drawing the plan of the tent I wish to erect for myself on the isthmus.[347]

TRYGAEUS. Come, who wishes to take the charge of her? No one? Come, Theoria, I am 
going to lead you into the midst of the spectators and confide you to their care.

SERVANT. Ah! there is one who makes a sign to you.

TRYGAEUS. Who is it?



SERVANT. 'Tis Ariphrades. He wishes to take her home at once.

TRYGAEUS. No, I'm sure he shan't. He would soon have her done for, licking up all her life 
juice.[348] Come, Theoria, put down all this gear.[349]—Senate, Prytanes, look upon Theoria 
and see what precious blessings I place in your hands.[350] Hasten to raise its limbs and to 
immolate the victim. Admire the fine chimney,[351] it is quite black with smoke, for 'twas here 
that the Senate did their cooking before the War. Now that you have found Theoria again, you
can start the most charming games from to-morrow, wrestling with her on the ground, either 
on your hands and feet, or you can lay her on her side, or stand before her with bent knees, 
or, well rubbed with oil, you can boldly enter the lists, as in the Pancratium, belabouring your 
foe with blows from your fist or otherwise.[352] The next day you will celebrate equestrian 
games, in which the riders will ride side by side, or else the chariot teams, thrown one on top 
of another, panting and whinnying, will roll and knock against each other on the ground, while 
other rivals, thrown out of their seats, will fall before reaching the goal, utterly exhausted by 
their efforts.—Come, Prytanes, take Theoria. Oh! look how graciously yonder fellow has 
received her; you would not have been in such a hurry to introduce her to the Senate, if 
nothing were coming to you through it;[353] you would not have failed to plead some holiday 
as an excuse.

CHORUS. Such a man as you assures the happiness of all his fellow-citizens.

TRYGAEUS. When you are gathering your vintages you will prize me even better.

CHORUS. E'en from to-day we hail you as the deliverer of mankind.

TRYGAEUS. Wait until you have drunk a beaker of new wine, before you appraise my true 
merits.

CHORUS. Excepting the gods, there is none greater than yourself, and that will ever be our 
opinion.

TRYGAEUS. Yea, Trygaeus of Athmonia has deserved well of you, he has freed both 
husbandman and craftsman from the most cruel ills; he has vanquished Hyperbolus.

CHORUS. Well then, what must we do now?

TRYGAEUS. You must offer pots of green-stuff to the goddess to consecrate her altars.

CHORUS. Pots of green-stuff[354] as we do to poor Hermes—and even he thinks the fare but
mean?

TRYGAEUS. What will you offer then? A fatted bull?

CHORUS. Oh, no! I don't want to start bellowing the battle-cry.[355]

TRYGAEUS. A great fat swine then?

CHORUS. No, no.



TRYGAEUS. Why not?

CHORUS. We don't want any of the swinishness of Theagenes.[356]

TRYGAEUS. What other victim do you prefer then?

CHORUS. A sheep.

TRYGAEUS. A sheep?

CHORUS. Yes.

TRYGAEUS. But you must give the word the Ionic form.

CHORUS. Purposely. So that if anyone in the assembly says, "We must go to war," all may 
start bleating in alarm, "Oï, oï."[357]

TRYGAEUS. A brilliant idea.

CHORUS. And we shall all be lambs one toward the other, yea, and milder still toward the 
allies.

TRYGAEUS. Then go for the sheep and haste to bring it back with you; I will prepare the altar
for the sacrifice.

CHORUS. How everything succeeds to our wish, when the gods are willing and Fortune 
favours us! how opportunely everything falls out.

TRYGAEUS. Nothing could be truer, for look! here stands the altar all ready at my door.

CHORUS. Hurry, hurry, for the winds are fickle; make haste, while the divine will is set on 
stopping this cruel war and is showering on us the most striking benefits.

TRYGAEUS. Here is the basket of barley-seed mingled with salt, the chaplet and the sacred 
knife; and there is the fire; so we are only waiting for the sheep.

CHORUS. Hasten, hasten, for, if Chaeris sees you, he will come without bidding, he and his 
flute; and when you see him puffing and panting and out of breath, you will have to give him 
something.

TRYGAEUS. Come, seize the basket and take the lustral water and hurry to circle round the 
altar to the right.

SERVANT. There! 'tis done. What is your next bidding?

TRYGAEUS. Hold! I take this fire-brand first and plunge it into the water.

SERVANT. Be quick! be quick! Sprinkle the altar.



TRYGAEUS. Give me some barley-seed, purify yourself and hand me the basin; then scatter 
the rest of the barley among the audience.

SERVANT. 'Tis done.

TRYGAEUS. You have thrown it?

SERVANT. Yes, by Hermes! and all the spectators have had their share.

TRYGAEUS. But not the women?

SERVANT. Oh! their husbands will give it them this evening.[358]

TRYGAEUS. Let us pray! Who is here? Are there any good men?[359]

SERVANT. Come, give, so that I may sprinkle these. Faith! they are indeed good, brave men.

TRYGAEUS. You believe so?

SERVANT. I am sure, and the proof of it is that we have flooded them with lustral water and 
they have not budged an inch.[360]

TRYGAEUS. Come then, to prayers; to prayers, quick!—Oh! Peace, mighty queen, venerated
goddess, thou, who presidest over choruses and at nuptials, deign to accept the sacrifices we
offer thee.

SERVANT. Receive it, greatly honoured mistress, and behave not like the coquettes, who half
open the door to entice the gallants, draw back when they are stared at, to return once more if
a man passes on. But do not act like this to us.

TRYGAEUS. No, but like an honest woman, show thyself to thy worshippers, who are worn 
with regretting thee all these thirteen years. Hush the noise of battle, be a true Lysimacha to 
us.[361] Put an end to this tittle-tattle, to this idle babble, that set us defying one another. 
Cause the Greeks once more to taste the pleasant beverage of friendship and temper all 
hearts with the gentle feeling of forgiveness. Make excellent commodities flow to our markets,
fine heads of garlic, early cucumbers, apples, pomegranates and nice little cloaks for the 
slaves; make them bring geese, ducks, pigeons and larks from Boeotia and baskets of eels 
from Lake Copaïs; we shall all rush to buy them, disputing their possession with Morychus, 
Teleas, Glaucetes and every other glutton. Melanthius[362] will arrive on the market last of all;
'twill be, "no more eels, all sold!" and then he'll start a-groaning and exclaiming as in his 
monologue of Medea,[363] "I am dying, I am dying! Alas! I have let those hidden in the beet 
escape me!"[364] And won't we laugh? These are the wishes, mighty goddess, which we pray
thee to grant.

SERVANT. Take the knife and slaughter the sheep like a finished cook.

TRYGAEUS. No, the goddess does not wish it.[365]



SERVANT. And why not?

TRYGAEUS. Blood cannot please Peace, so let us spill none upon her altar. Therefore go 
and sacrifice the sheep in the house, cut off the legs and bring them here; thus the carcase 
will be saved for the choragus.

CHORUS. You, who remain here, get chopped wood and everything needed for the sacrifice 
ready.

TRYGAEUS. Don't I look like a diviner preparing his mystic fire?

CHORUS. Undoubtedly. Will anything that it behoves a wise man to know escape you? Don't 
you know all that a man should know, who is distinguished for his wisdom and inventive 
daring?

TRYGAEUS. There! the wood catches. Its smoke blinds poor Stilbides.[366] I am now going 
to bring the table and thus be my own slave.

CHORUS. You have braved a thousand dangers to save your sacred town. All honour to you! 
your glory will be ever envied.

SERVANT. Hold! here are the legs, place them upon the altar. For myself, I mean to go back 
to the entrails and the cakes.

TRYGAEUS. I'll see to those; I want you here.

SERVANT. Well then, here I am. Do you think I have been long?

TRYGAEUS. Just get this roasted. Ah! who is this man, crowned with laurel, who is coming to
me?

SERVANT. He has a self-important look; is he some diviner?

TRYGAEUS. No, i' faith! 'tis Hierocles.

SERVANT. Ah! that oracle-monger from Oreus.[367] What is he going to tell us?

TRYGAEUS. Evidently he is coming to oppose the peace.

SERVANT. No, 'tis the odour of the fat that attracts him.

TRYGAEUS. Let us appear not to see him.

SERVANT. Very well.

HIEROCLES. What sacrifice is this? to what god are you offering it?

TRYGAEUS (to the servant). Silence!—(Aloud.) Look after the roasting and keep your hands 
off the meat.



HIEROCLES. To whom are you sacrificing? Answer me. Ah! the tail[368] is showing 
favourable omens.

SERVANT. Aye, very favourable, oh, loved and mighty Peace!

HIEROCLES. Come, cut off the first offering[369] and make the oblation.

TRYGAEUS. 'Tis not roasted enough.

HIEROCLES. Yea, truly, 'tis done to a turn.

TRYGAEUS. Mind your own business, friend! (To the servant.) Cut away. Where is the table? 
Bring the libations.

HIEROCLES. The tongue is cut separately.

TRYGAEUS. We know all that. But just listen to one piece of advice.

HIEROCLES. And that is?

TRYGAEUS. Don't talk, for 'tis divine Peace to whom we are sacrificing.

HIEROCLES. Oh! wretched mortals, oh, you idiots!

TRYGAEUS. Keep such ugly terms for yourself.

HIEROCLES. What! you are so ignorant you don't understand the will of the gods and you 
make a treaty, you, who are men, with apes, who are full of malice![370]

TRYGAEUS. Ha, ha, ha!

HIEROCLES. What are you laughing at?

TRYGAEUS. Ha, ha! your apes amuse me!

HIEROCLES. You simple pigeons, you trust yourselves to foxes, who are all craft, both in 
mind and heart.

TRYGAEUS. Oh, you trouble-maker! may your lungs get as hot as this meat!

HIEROCLES. Nay, nay! if only the Nymphs had not fooled Bacis, and Bacis mortal men; and 
if the Nymphs had not tricked Bacis a second time[371]….

TRYGAEUS. May the plague seize you, if you won't stop wearying us with your Bacis!

HIEROCLES. … it would not have been written in the book of Fate that the bonds of Peace 
must be broken; but first….



TRYGAEUS. The meat must be dusted with salt.

HIEROCLES. … it does not please the blessed gods that we should stop the War until the 
wolf uniteth with the sheep.

TRYGAEUS. How, you cursed animal, could the wolf ever unite with the sheep?

HIEROCLES. As long as the wood-bug gives off a fetid odour, when it flies; as long as the 
noisy bitch is forced by nature to litter blind pups, so long shall peace be forbidden.

TRYGAEUS. Then what should be done? Not to stop the War would be to leave it to the 
decision of chance which of the two people should suffer the most, whereas by uniting under 
a treaty, we share the empire of Greece.

HIEROCLES. You will never make the crab walk straight.

TRYGAEUS. You shall no longer be fed at the Prytaneum; the war done, oracles are not 
wanted.

HIEROCLES. You will never smooth the rough spikes of the hedgehog.

TRYGAEUS. Will you never stop fooling the Athenians?

HIEROCLES. What oracle ordered you to burn these joints of mutton in honour of the gods?

TRYGAEUS. This grand oracle of Homer's: "Thus vanished the dark war-clouds and we 
offered a sacrifice to new-born Peace. When the flame had consumed the thighs of the victim 
and its inwards had appeased our hunger, we poured out the libations of wine." 'Twas I who 
arranged the sacred rites, but none offered the shining cup to the diviner.[372]

HIEROCLES. I care little for that. 'Tis not the Sibyl who spoke it.[373]

TRYGAEUS. Wise Homer has also said: "He who delights in the horrors of civil war has 
neither country nor laws nor home." What noble words!

HIEROCLES. Beware lest the kite turn your brain and rob….

TRYGAEUS. Look out, slave! This oracle threatens our meat. Quick, pour the libation, and 
give me some of the inwards.

HIEROCLES. I too will help myself to a bit, if you like.

TRYGAEUS. The libation! the libation!

HIEROCLES. Pour out also for me and give me some of this meat.

TRYGAEUS. No, the blessed gods won't allow it yet; let us drink; and as for you, get you 
gone, for 'tis their will. Mighty Peace! stay ever in our midst.



HIEROCLES. Bring the tongue hither.

TRYGAEUS. Relieve us of your own.

HIEROCLES. The libation.

TRYGAEUS. Here! and this into the bargain (strikes him).

HIEROCLES. You will not give me any meat?

TRYGAEUS. We cannot give you any until the wolf unites with the sheep.

HIEROCLES. I will embrace your knees.

TRYGAEUS. 'Tis lost labour, good fellow; you will never smooth the rough spikes of the 
hedgehog…. Come, spectators, join us in our feast.

HIEROCLES. And what am I to do?

TRYGAEUS. You? go and eat the Sibyl.

HIEROCLES. No, by the Earth! no, you shall not eat without me; if you do not give, I take; 'tis 
common property.

TRYGAEUS (to the servant). Strike, strike this Bacis, this humbugging soothsayer.

HIEROCLES. I take to witness….

TRYGAEUS. And I also, that you are a glutton and an impostor. Hold him tight and beat the 
impostor with a stick.

SERVANT. You look to that; I will snatch the skin from him, which he has stolen from us.[374] 
Are you going to let go that skin, you priest from hell! do you hear! Oh! what a fine crow has 
come from Oreus! Stretch your wings quickly for Elymnium.[375]

CHORUS. Oh! joy, joy! no more helmet, no more cheese nor onions![376] No, I have no 
passion for battles; what I love, is to drink with good comrades in the corner by the fire when 
good dry wood, cut in the height of the summer, is crackling; it is to cook pease on the coals 
and beechnuts among the embers; 'tis to kiss our pretty Thracian[377] while my wife is at the 
bath. Nothing is more pleasing, when the rain is sprouting our sowings, than to chat with 
some friend, saying, "Tell me, Comarchides, what shall we do? I would willingly drink myself, 
while the heavens are watering our fields. Come, wife, cook three measures of beans, adding 
to them a little wheat, and give us some figs. Syra! call Manes off the fields, 'tis impossible to 
prune the vine or to align the ridges, for the ground is too wet to-day. Let someone bring me 
the thrush and those two chaffinches; there were also some curds and four pieces of hare, 
unless the cat stole them last evening, for I know not what the infernal noise was that I heard 
in the house. Serve up three of the pieces for me, slave, and give the fourth to my father. Go 
and ask Aeschinades for some myrtle branches with berries on them, and then, for 'tis the 
same road, you will invite Charinades to come and drink with me to the honour of the gods 



who watch over our crops."

When the grasshopper sings its dulcet tune, I love to see the Lemnian vines beginning to 
ripen, for 'tis the earliest plant of all. I love likewise to watch the fig filling out, and when it has 
reached maturity I eat with appreciation and exclaim, "Oh! delightful season!" Then too I 
bruise some thyme and infuse it in water. Indeed I grow a great deal fatter passing the 
summer this way than in watching a cursed captain with his three plumes and his military 
cloak of a startling crimson (he calls it true Sardian purple), which he takes care to dye 
himself with Cyzicus saffron in a battle; then he is the first to run away, shaking his plumes 
like a great yellow prancing cock,[378] while I am left to watch the nets.[379] Once back again
in Athens, these brave fellows behave abominably; they write down these, they scratch 
through others, and this backwards and forwards two or three times at random. The departure
is set for to-morrow, and some citizen has brought no provisions, because he didn't know he 
had to go; he stops in front of the statue of Pandion,[380] reads his name, is dumbfounded 
and starts away at a run, weeping bitter tears. The townsfolk are less ill-used, but that is how 
the husbandmen are treated by these men of war, the hated of the gods and of men, who 
know nothing but how to throw away their shield. For this reason, if it please heaven, I 
propose to call these rascals to account, for they are lions in times of peace, but sneaking 
foxes when it comes to fighting.

TRYGAEUS. Oh! oh! what a crowd for the nuptial feast! Here! dust the tables with this crest, 
which is good for nothing else now. Halloa! produce the cakes, the thrushes, plenty of good 
jugged hare and the little loaves.

A SICKLE-MAKER. Trygaeus, where is Trygaeus?

TRYGAEUS. I am cooking the thrushes.

SICKLE-MAKER. Trygaeus, my best of friends, what a fine stroke of business you have done 
for me by bringing back Peace! Formerly my sickles would not have sold at an obolus apiece, 
to-day I am being paid fifty drachmas for every one. And here is a neighbour who is selling his
casks for the country at three drachmae each. So come, Trygaeus, take as many sickles and 
casks as you will for nothing. Accept them for nothing; 'tis because of our handsome profits on
our sales that we offer you these wedding presents.

TRYGAEUS. Thanks. Put them all down inside there, and come along quick to the banquet. 
Ah! do you see that armourer yonder coming with a wry face?

A CREST-MAKER. Alas! alas! Trygaeus, you have ruined me utterly.

TRYGAEUS. What! won't the crests go any more, friend?

CREST-MAKER. You have killed my business, my livelihood, and that of this poor lance-
maker too.

TRYGAEUS. Come, come, what are you asking for these two crests?

CREST-MAKER. What do you bid for them?



TRYGAEUS. What do I bid? Oh! I am ashamed to say. Still, as the clasp is of good 
workmanship, I would give two, even three measures of dried figs; I could use 'em for dusting 
the table.

CREST-MAKER. All right, tell them to bring me the dried figs; 'tis always better than nothing.

TRYGAEUS. Take them away, be off with your crests and get you gone; they are moulting, 
they are losing all their hair; I would not give a single fig for them.

A BREASTPLATE-MAKER. Good gods, what am I going to do with this fine ten-minae breast-
plate, which is so splendidly made?

TRYGAEUS. Oh, you will lose nothing over it.

BREASTPLATE-MAKER. I will sell it you at cost price.

TRYGAEUS. 'Twould be very useful as a night-stool….

BREASTPLATE-MAKER. Cease your insults, both to me and my wares.

TRYGAEUS. … if propped on three stones. Look, 'tis admirable.

BREASTPLATE-MAKER. But how can you wipe, idiot?

TRYGAEUS. I can pass one hand through here, and the other there, and so….

BREASTPLATE-MAKER. What! do you wipe with both hands?

TRYGAEUS. Aye, so that I may not be accused of robbing the State, by blocking up an oar-
hole in the galley.[381]

BREASTPLATE-MAKER. So you would pay ten minae[382] for a night-stool?

TRYGAEUS. Undoubtedly, you rascal. Do you think I would sell my rump for a thousand 
drachmae?[383]

BREASTPLATE-MAKER. Come, have the money paid over to me.

TRYGAEUS. No, friend; I find it hurts me to sit on. Take it away, I won't buy.

A TRUMPET-MAKER. What is to be done with this trumpet, for which I gave sixty drachmae 
the other day?

TRYGAEUS. Pour lead into the hollow and fit a good, long stick to the top; and you will have 
a balanced cottabos.[384]

TRUMPET-MAKER. Ha! would you mock me?

TRYGAEUS. Well, here's another notion. Pour in lead as I said, add here a dish hung on 



strings, and you will have a balance for weighing the figs which you give your slaves in the 
fields.

A HELMET-MAKER. Cursed fate! I am ruined. Here are helmets, for which I gave a mina 
each. What am I to do with them? who will buy them?

TRYGAEUS. Go and sell them to the Egyptians; they will do for measuring loosening 
medicines.[385]

A SPEAR-MAKER. Ah! poor helmet-maker, things are indeed in a bad way.

TRYGAEUS. That man has no cause for complaint.

SPEAR-MAKER. But helmets will be no more used.

TRYGAEUS. Let him learn to fit a handle to them and he can sell them for more money.[386]

SPEAR-MAKER. Let us be off, comrade.

TRYGAEUS. No, I want to buy these spears.

SPEAR-MAKER. What will you give?

TRYGAEUS. If they could be split in two, I would take them at a drachma per hundred to use 
as vine-props.

SPEAR-MAKER. The insolent dog! Let us go, friend.

TRYGAEUS. Ah! here come the guests, children from the table to relieve themselves; I fancy 
they also want to hum over what they will be singing presently. Hi! child! what do you reckon 
to sing? Stand there and give me the opening line.

THE SON OF LAMACHUS. "Glory to the young warriors…."

TRYGAEUS. Oh! leave off about your young warriors, you little wretch; we are at peace and 
you are an idiot and a rascal.

SON OF LAMACHUS. "The skirmish begins, the hollow bucklers clash against each 
other."[387]

TRYGAEUS. Bucklers! Leave me in peace with your bucklers.

SON OF LAMACHUS. "And then there came groanings and shouts of victory."

TRYGAEUS. Groanings! ah! by Bacchus! look out for yourself, you cursed squaller, if you 
start wearying us again with your groanings and hollow bucklers.

SON OF LAMACHUS. Then what should I sing? Tell me what pleases you.



TRYGAEUS. "'Tis thus they feasted on the flesh of oxen," or something similar, as, for 
instance, "Everything that could tickle the palate was placed on the table."

SON OF LAMACHUS. "'Tis thus they feasted on the flesh of oxen and, tired of warfare, 
unharnessed their foaming steeds."

TRYGAEUS. That's splendid; tired of warfare, they seat themselves at table; sing, sing to us 
how they still go on eating after they are satiated.

SON OF LAMACHUS. "The meal over, they girded themselves …"

TRYGAEUS. With good wine, no doubt?

SON OF LAMACHUS. "… with armour and rushed forth from the towers, and a terrible shout 
arose."

TRYGAEUS. Get you gone, you little scapegrace, you and your battles! You sing of nothing 
but warfare. Who is your father then?

SON OF LAMACHUS. My father?

TRYGAEUS. Why yes, your father.

SON OF LAMACHUS. I am Lamachus' son.

TRYGAEUS. Oh! oh! I could indeed have sworn, when I was listening to you, that you were 
the son of some warrior who dreams of nothing but wounds and bruises, of some 
Boulomachus or Clausimachus;[388] go and sing your plaguey songs to the spearmen…. 
Where is the son of Cleonymus? Sing me something before going back to the feast. I am at 
least certain he will not sing of battles, for his father is far too careful a man.

SON OF CLEONYMUS. "An inhabitant of Saïs is parading with the spotless shield which I 
regret to say I have thrown into a thicket."[389]

TRYGAEUS. Tell me, you little good-for-nothing, are you singing that for your father?

SON or CLEONYMUS. "But I saved my life."

TRYGAEUS. And dishonoured your family. But let us go in; I am very certain, that being the 
son of such a father, you will never forget this song of the buckler. You, who remain to the 
feast, 'tis your duty to devour dish after dish and not to ply empty jaws. Come, put heart into 
the work and eat with your mouths full. For, believe me, poor friends, white teeth are useless 
furniture, if they chew nothing.

CHORUS. Never fear; thanks all the same for your good advice.

TRYGAEUS. You, who yesterday were dying of hunger, come, stuff yourselves with this fine 
hare-stew; 'tis not every day that we find cakes lying neglected. Eat, eat, or I predict you will 
soon regret it.



CHORUS. Silence! Keep silence! Here is the bride about to appear! Take nuptial torches and 
let all rejoice and join in our songs. Then, when we have danced, clinked our cups and thrown
Hyperbolus through the doorway, we will carry back all our farming tools to the fields and shall
pray the gods to give wealth to the Greeks and to cause us all to gather in an abundant barley
harvest, enjoy a noble vintage, to grant that we may choke with good figs, that our wives may 
prove fruitful, that in fact we may recover all our lost blessings, and that the sparkling fire may 
be restored to the hearth.

TRYGAEUS. Come, wife, to the fields and seek, my beauty, to brighten and enliven my 
nights. Oh! Hymen! oh! Hymenaeus!

CHORUS. Oh! Hymen! oh! Hymenaeus! oh! thrice happy man, who so well deserve your 
good fortune!

TRYGAEUS. Oh! Hymen! oh! Hymenaeus!

CHORUS. Oh! Hymen! oh! Hymenaeus!

FIRST SEMI-CHORUS. What shall we do to her?

SECOND SEMI-CHORUS. What shall we do to her?

FIRST SEMI-CHORUS. We will gather her kisses.

SECOND SEMI-CHORUS. We will gather her kisses.

CHORUS. Come, comrades, we who are in the first row, let us pick up the bridegroom and 
carry him in triumph. Oh! Hymen! oh! Hymenaeus!

TRYGAEUS. Oh! Hymen! oh! Hymenaeus!

CHORUS. You shall have a fine house, no cares and the finest of figs. Oh! Hymen! oh! 
Hymenaeus!

TRYGAEUS. Oh! Hymen! oh! Hymenaeus!

CHORUS. The bridegroom's fig is great and thick; the bride's is very soft and tender.

TRYGAEUS. While eating and drinking deep draughts of wine, continue to repeat: Oh! 
Hymen! oh! Hymenaeus!

CHORUS. Oh! Hymen! oh! Hymenaeus!

TRYGAEUS. Farewell, farewell, my friends. All who come with me shall have cakes galore.

Footnotes
[262] An obscene allusion, the faeces of catamites being 'well ground' from the treatment they
are in the habit of submitting to.



[263] 'Peace' was no doubt produced at the festival of the Apaturia, which was kept at the end
of October, a period when strangers were numerous in Athens.

[264] The winged steed of Perseus—an allusion to a lost tragedy of Euripides, in which 
Bellerophon was introduced riding on Pegasus.

[265] Fearing that if it caught a whiff from earth to its liking, the beetle might descend from the
highest heaven to satisfy itself.

[266] The Persians and the Spartans were not then allied as the Scholiast states, since a 
treaty between them was only concluded in 412 B.C., i.e. eight years after the production of 
'Peace'; the great king, however, was trying to derive advantages out of the dissensions in 
Greece.

[267] Go to the crows, a proverbial expression equivalent to our Go to the devil.

[268] Aesop tells us that the eagle and the beetle were at war; the eagle devoured the 
beetle's young and the latter got into its nest and tumbled out its eggs. On this the eagle 
complained to Zeus, who advised it to lay its eggs in his bosom; but the beetle flew up to the 
abode of Zeus, who, forgetful of the eagle's eggs, at once rose to chase off the objectionable 
insect. The eggs fell to earth and were smashed to bits.

[269] Pegasus is introduced by Euripides both in his 'Andromeda' and his 'Bellerophon.'

[270] Boats, called 'beetles,' doubtless because in form they resembled these insects, were 
built at Naxos.

[271] Nature had divided the Piraeus into three basins—Cantharos, Aphrodisium and Zea; 
[Greek: kántharos] is Greek for a dung-beetle.

[272] In allusion to Euripides' fondness for introducing lame heroes in his plays.

[273] An allusion to the proverbial nickname applied to the Chians—[Greek: Chios 
apopat_on], "shitting Chian." On account of their notoriously pederastic habits, the inhabitants
of this island were known throughout Greece as 'loose-arsed' Chians, and therefore always 
on the point of voiding their faeces. There is a further joke, of course, in connection with the 
hundred and one frivolous pretexts which the Athenians invented for exacting contributions 
from the maritime allies.

[274] Masters of Pylos and Sphacteria, the Athenians had brought home the three hundred 
prisoners taken in the latter place in 425 B.C.; the Spartans had several times sent envoys to 
offer peace and to demand back both Pylos and the prisoners, but the Athenian pride had 
caused these proposals to be long refused. Finally the prisoners had been given up in 423 
B.C., but the War was continued nevertheless.

[275] An important town in Eastern Laconia on the Argolic gulf, celebrated for a temple where 
a festival was held annually in honour of Achilles. It had been taken and pillaged by the 
Athenians in the second year of the Peloponnesian War, 430 B.C. As he utters this 



imprecation, War throws some leeks, [Greek: prasa], the root-word of the name Prasiae, into 
his mortar.

[276] War throws some garlic into his mortar as emblematical of the city of Megara, where it 
was grown in abundance.

[277] Because the smell of bruised garlic causes the eyes to water.

[278] He throws cheese into the mortar as emblematical of Sicily, on account of its rich 
pastures.

[279] Emblematical of Athens. The honey of Mount Hymettus was famous.

[280] Cleon, who had lately fallen before Amphipolis, in 422 B.C.

[281] An island in the Aegean Sea, on the coast of Thrace and opposite the mouth of the 
Hebrus; the Mysteries are said to have found their first home in this island, where the Cabirian
gods were worshipped; this cult, shrouded in deep mystery to even the initiates themselves, 
has remained an almost insoluble problem for the modern critic. It was said that the wishes of 
the initiates were always granted, and they were feared as to-day the jettatori (spell-throwers, 
casters of the evil eye) in Sicily are feared.

[282] Brasidas perished in Thrace in the same battle as Cleon at Amphipolis, 422 B.C.

[283] An Athenian general as ambitious as he was brave. In 423 B.C. he had failed in an 
enterprise against Heraclea, a storm having destroyed his fleet. Since then he had 
distinguished himself in several actions, and was destined, some years later, to share the 
command of the expedition to Sicily with Alcibiades and Nicias.

[284] Meaning, to start on a military expedition.

[285] Cleon.

[286] The Chorus insist on the conventional choric dance.

[287] One of the most favourite games with the Greeks. A stick was set upright in the ground 
and to this the beam of a balance was attached by its centre. Two vessels were hung from the
extremities of the beam so as to balance; beneath these two other and larger dishes were 
placed and filled with water, and in the middle of each a brazen figure, called Manes, was 
stood. The game consisted in throwing drops of wine from an agreed distance into one or the 
other vessel, so that, dragged downwards by the weight of the liquor, it bumped against 
Manes.

[288] A general of austere habits; he disposed of all his property to pay the cost of a naval 
expedition, in which he beat the fleet of the foe off the promontory of Rhium in 429 B.C.

[289] The Lyceum was a portico ornamented with paintings and surrounded with gardens, in 
which military exercises took place.



[290] A citizen of Miletus, who betrayed his country to the people of Priené. When asked what 
he purposed, he replied, "Nothing bad," which expression had therefore passed into a 
proverb.

[291] Hermes was the god of chance.

[292] As the soldiers had to do when starting on an expedition.

[293] That is, you are pedicated.

[294] The initiated were thought to enjoy greater happiness after death.

[295] He summons Zeus to reveal Trygaeus' conspiracy.

[296] An Athenian captain, who later had the recall of Alcibiades decreed by the Athenian 
people; in 'The Birds' Aristophanes represents him as a cowardly braggart. He was the 
reactionary leader who established the Oligarchical Government of the Four Hundred, 411 
B.C., after the failure of the Syracusan expedition.

[297] Among other attributes, Hermes was the god of thieves.

[298] Alluding to the eclipses of the sun and the moon.

[299] The Panathenaea were dedicated to Athené, the Mysteries to Demeter, the Dipolia to 
Zeus, the Adonia to Aphrodité and Adonis. Trygaeus promises Hermes that he shall be 
worshipped in the place of all the other gods.

[300] The pun here cannot be kept. The word [Greek: paian], Paean, resembles [Greek: 
paiein], to strike; hence the word, as recalling the blows and wounds of the war, seems of ill 
omen to Trygaeus.

[301] The device on his shield was a Gorgon's head. (See 'The Acharnians.')

[302] Both Sparta and Athens had sought the alliance of the Argives; they had kept 
themselves strictly neutral and had received pay from both sides. But, the year after the 
production of 'The Wasps,' they openly joined Athens, had attacked Epidaurus and got cut to 
pieces by the Spartans.

[303] These are the Spartan prisoners from Sphacteria, who were lying in gaol at Athens. 
They were chained fast to large beams of wood.

[304] 'Twas want of force, not want of will. They had suffered more than any other people from
the war. (See 'The Acharnians.')

[305] Meaning, look chiefly to your fleet. This was the counsel that Themistocles frequently 
gave the Athenians.

[306] A metaphor referring to the abundant vintages that peace would assure.



[307] The goddess of fruits.

[308] Aristophanes personifies under this name the sacred ceremonies in general which 
peace would allow to be celebrated with due pomp. Opora and Theoria come on the stage in 
the wake of Peace, clothed and decked out as courtesans.

[309] Aristophanes has already shown us the husbandmen and workers in peaceful trades 
pulling at the rope to extricate Peace, while the armourers hindered them by pulling the other 
way.

[310] An allusion to Lamachus' shield.

[311] Having been commissioned to execute a statue of Athené, Phidias was accused of 
having stolen part of the gold given him out of the public treasury for its decoration. Rewarded
for his work by calumny and banishment, he resolved to make a finer statue than his Athené, 
and executed one for the temple of Elis, that of the Olympian Zeus, which was considered 
one of the wonders of the world.

[312] He had issued a decree, which forbade the admission of any Megarian on Attic soil, and
also all trade with that people. The Megarians, who obtained all their provisions from Athens, 
were thus almost reduced to starvation.

[313] That is, the vineyards were ravaged from the very outset of the war, and this increased 
the animosity.

[314] Driven in from the country parts by the Lacedaemonian invaders.

[315] The demagogues, who distributed the slender dole given to the poor, and by that means
exercised undue power over them.

[316] Meaning, the side of the Spartans.

[317] Cleon.

[318] It was Hermes who conducted the souls of the dead down to the lower regions.

[319] The Spartans had thrice offered to make peace after the Pylos disaster.

[320] i.e. dominated by Cleon.

[321] There is a pun here, that cannot be rendered, between [Greek: apobolimaios], which 
means, one who throws away his weapons, and [Greek: upobolimaios], which signifies, a 
supposititious child.

[322] Simonides was very avaricious, and sold his pen to the highest bidder. It seems that 
Sophocles had also started writing for gain.

[323] i.e. he would recoil from no risk to turn an honest penny.



[324] A comic poet as well known for his love of wine as for his writings; he died in 431 B.C., 
the first year of the war, at the age of ninety-seven.

[325] Opora was the goddess of fruits.

[326] The Scholiast says fruit may be eaten with impunity in great quantities if care is taken to 
drink a decoction of this herb afterwards.

[327] Theoria is confided to the care of the Senate, because it was this body who named the 
[Greek: The_orhoi], deputies appointed to go and consult the oracles beyond the Attic borders
or to be present at feasts and games.

[328] The great festivals, e.g. the Dionysia, lasted three days. Those in honour of the return of
Peace, which was so much desired, could not last a shorter time.

[329] In spite of what he says, Aristophanes has not always disdained this sort of low comedy
—for instance, his Heracles in 'The Birds.'

[330] A celebrated Athenian courtesan of Aristophanes' day.

[331] Cleon. These four verses are here repeated from the parabasis of 'The Wasps,' 
produced 423 B.C., the year before this play.

[332] Shafts aimed at certain poets, who used their renown as a means of seducing young 
men to grant them pederastic favours.

[333] The poet supplied everything needful for the production of his piece—vases, dresses, 
masks, etc.

[334] Aristophanes was bald himself, it would seem.

[335] Carcinus and his three sons were both poets and dancers. (See the closing scene of 
'The Wasps.') Perhaps relying little on the literary value of their work, it seems that they 
sought to please the people by the magnificence of its staging.

[336] He had written a piece called 'The Mice,' which he succeeded with great difficulty in 
getting played, but it met with no success.

[337] This passage really follows on the invocation, "Oh, Muse! drive the War," etc., from 
which indeed it is only divided by the interpolated criticism aimed at Carcinus.

[338] The Scholiast informs us that these verses are borrowed from a poet of the sixth century
B.C.

[339] Sons of Philocles, of the family of Aeschylus, tragic writers, derided by Aristophanes as 
bad poets and notorious gluttons.

[340] The Gorgons were represented with great teeth, and therefore the same name was 
given to gluttons. The Harpies, to whom the two voracious poets are also compared, were 



monsters with the face of a woman, the body of a vulture and hooked beak and claws.

[341] A tragic and dithyrambic poet, who had written many pieces, which had met with great 
success at Athens.

[342] The shooting stars.

[343] That is, men's tools;—we can set her to 'fellate.'

[344] It has already been mentioned that the sons of Carcinus were dancers.

[345] It was customary at weddings, says Menander, to give the bride a sesame-cake as an 
emblem of fruitfulness, because sesame is the most fruitful of all seeds.

[346] An Attic town on the east coast, noted for a magnificent temple, in which stood the 
statue of Artemis, which Orestes and Iphigenia had brought from the Tauric Chersonese and 
also for the Brauronia, festivals that were celebrated every four years in honour of the 
goddess. This was one of the festivals which the Attic people kept with the greatest pomp, 
and was an occasion for debauchery.

[347] Competitors intending to take part in the great Olympic, Isthmian and other games took 
with them a tent, wherein to camp in the open. Further, there is an obscene allusion which the
actor indicates by gesture, pointing to the girl's privates, signifying there is the lodging where 
he would fain find a delightful abode. The 'Isthmus' is the perineum, the narrow space betwixt 
anus and cunnus.

[348] He was a 'cunnilingue,' as we gather also from what Aristophanes says of his infamous 
habits in the 'Knights.'

[349] Doubtless the vessels and other sacrificial objects and implements with which Theoria 
was laden in her character of presiding deity at religious ceremonies.

[350] The whole passage is full of obscene double entendres. Theoria throughout is spoken of
in words applicable to either of her twofold character—as a sacred, religious feast, and as a 
lady of pleasure.

[351] Where the meats were cooked after sacrifice; Trygaeus points to Theoria's privates, 
marking the secondary obscene sense he means to convey.

[352] "Or otherwise"—that is, with the standing penis. The whole sentence contains a series 
of allusions to different 'modes of love.'

[353] One of the offices of the Prytanes was to introduce those who asked admission to the 
Senate, but it would seem that none could obtain this favour without payment. Without this, a 
thousand excuses would be made; for instance, it would be a public holiday, and 
consequently the Senate could receive no one. As there was some festival nearly every day, 
he whose purse would not open might have to wait a very long while.

[354] This was only offered to lesser deities.



[355] In the Greek we have a play upon the similarity of the words, [Greek: bous], a bull, and 
[Greek: boan], to shout the battle cry.

[356] Theagenes, of the Piraeus, a hideous, coarse, debauched and evil-living character of 
the day.

[357] That is the vocative of [Greek: oïs], [Greek: oïos], the Ionic form of the word; in Attic 
Greek it is contracted throughout—[Greek: ois], [Greek: oios], etc.

[358] An obscene jest. The Greek word, says the Scholiast, means both barley and the male 
organ.

[359] Before sacrificing, the officiating person asked, "Who is here?" and those present 
answered, "Many good men."

[360] The actors forming the chorus are meant here.

[361] Lysimacha is derived from [Greek: luein], to put an end to, and [Greek: mach_e], fight.

[362] A tragic poet, reputed a great gourmand.

[363] A tragedy by Melanthius.

[364] Eels were cooked with beet.—A parody on some verses in the 'Medea' of Melanthius.

[365] As a matter of fact, the Sicyonians, who celebrated the festival of Peace on the 
sixteenth day of the month of hecatombeon (July), spilled no blood upon her altar.

[366] A celebrated diviner, who had accompanied the Athenians on their expedition to Sicily. 
Thus the War was necessary to make his calling pay and the smoke of the sacrifice offered to
Peace must therefore be unpleasant to him.

[367] A town in Euboea on the channel which separated that island from Thessaly.

[368] When sacrificing, the tail was cut off the victim and thrown into the fire. From the way in 
which it burnt the inference was drawn as to whether or not the sacrifice was agreeable to the
deity.

[369] This was the part that belonged to the priests and diviners. As one of the latter class, 
Hierocles is in haste to see this piece cut off.

[370] The Spartans.

[371] Emphatic pathos, incomprehensible even to the diviner himself; this is a satire on the 
obscure style of the oracles. Bacis was a famous Boeotian diviner.

[372] Of course this is not a bona fide quotation, but a whimsical adaptation of various 
Homeric verses; the last is a coinage of his own, and means, that he is to have no part, either 



in the flesh of the victim or in the wine of the libations.

[373] Probably the Sibyl of Delphi is meant.

[374] The skin of the victim, that is to say.

[375] A temple of Euboea, close to Oreus. The servant means, "Return where you came 
from."

[376] This was the soldier's usual ration when on duty.

[377] Slaves often bore the name of the country of their birth.

[378] Because of the new colour which fear had lent his chlamys.

[379] Meaning, that he deserts his men in mid-campaign, leaving them to look after the 
enemy.

[380] Ancient King of Athens. This was one of the twelve statues, on the pedestals of which 
the names of the soldiers chosen for departure on service were written. The decrees were 
also placarded on them.

[381] The trierarchs stopped up some of the holes made for the oars, in order to reduce the 
number of rowers they had to supply for the galleys; they thus saved the wages of the rowers 
they dispensed with.

[382] The mina was equivalent to about £3 10s.

[383] Which is the same thing, since a mina was worth a hundred drachmae.

[384] For cottabos see note above, p. 177. [Footnote 287. Transcriber.]

[385] Syrmaea, a kind of purgative syrup much used by the Egyptians, made of antiscorbutic 
herbs, such as mustard, horse-radish, etc.

[386] As wine-pots or similar vessels.

[387] These verses and those which both Trygaeus and the son of Lamachus quote 
afterwards are borrowed from the 'Iliad.'

[388] Boulomachus is derived from [Greek: boulesthai] and [Greek: mach_e] to wish for battle;
Clausimachus from [Greek: klaein] and [Greek: mach_e], the tears that battles cost. The 
same root, [Greek: mach_e], battle, is also contained in the name Lamachus.

[389] A distich borrowed from Archilochus, a celebrated poet of the seventh century B.C., born
at Paros, and the author of odes, satires, epigrams and elegies. He sang his own shame. 
'Twas in an expedition against Saïs, not the town in Egypt as the similarity in name might lead
one to believe, but in Thrace, that he had cast away his buckler. "A mighty calamity truly!" he 
says without shame. "I shall buy another."



AND THEN THEY BUILD MONUMENTS TO YOU
Address of Nicholas Klein to the Biennial Convention of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
of America  (1918) 
by Nicholas Klein

As delivered during the Fourth Session in Baltimore on Wednesday, May 15, 1918; its most 
rousing line is often paraphrased as "First they ignore you, then they laugh at you, then they 
fight you, and then you win."

Statue of George Stephenson at the National Railway Museum, York

Mr. President and Friends: I did not expect to be called upon at this very moment, at least, 
because of the presence of my good friend and colleague, who has just come to you from the 
City of Washington, with a message of encouragement, I have no doubt.

But I was asked when I approached the platform to say some few words of encouragement to
the Schloss Brothers strikers of Baltimore. I can only say this, that much more than I could 
say this morning has already been demonstrated here on this platform and In this hall. The 
marching around of the men and the women this morning, and the standing up of the groups 
of delegates from the various cities, was indeed an inspiring spectacle to my mind.

I believe that they have been on strike for five consecutive weeks. The strikers now realize 
what war means. And they also realize no doubt what Sherman said about war, because, my 
friends, a strike is a war, the two contending forces fighting like separate armies, each for its 
share of the spoils in this world today.

The speaker this morning, the Chairman or the co-worker of Baltimore, said that a settlement 
was about to be had, and he expected to announce before the adjournment of your 
convention a settlement of this strike. My friends, I hope that is true. I hope that the Schloss 
Brothers strikers are going to win a splendid victory!

There never has been such a wonderful opportunity for labor as presents itself this very 
moment. But, my friends, I have in mind this, and I say this to the strikers and I say this to the 
delegates:

Labor just now is in the flower of its manhood. Just like this beautiful spring day, when the 
buds are beginning to open, so labor is coming into its own. But, my friends, that is due in 
great measure not so much to your stand, either as workingmen or working-women, but to the
peculiar economic status which has been brought about by the war. And I say to you, my 
friends, that perhaps after this war — and that is not so far off — a chance will come to you 
strikers, and to you workers, to show not by applause, but by action, how much per cent, you 
feel for organised labor.

Because, my friends, after this war, there will be a great unemployment problem. The 
munition plants will be closed and useless, and millions of munitions workers will be thrown 



out upon the market. And then the time will come to show whether you strikers and you 
workers believe one hundred per cent for organized labor or only 35 per cent.

Because, my friends, my good friend is he who is with me when the storms are beating, when
I am hungry, when I have no money, when everybody is spitting on me, when I am in jail; and 
then, when a man comes to me and says, "I am with you; have courage; I'm your friend!" that 
man is my brother — that man is two hundred per cent because that man is not a sunshine 
friend. Sunshine friends organized labor can get now. Sunshine friends organized labor can 
get when it is victorious, when it is on top.

But the true test will come to you, strikers, and to you workers, in just a short time. To you 
strikers, who have been holding out five weeks. I may say a word of courage, and that is this:

When you go into the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, you are going into a real 
organized Union, not a bosses' union. You are going into a union made up of those who have 
ideals, of those who believe in you, of those who are working for you, of those who are using 
every energy and every effort, not for politics, but to make it better for you in the shop, not 
because of a label, but because you are workers and you produce all the wealth.

And I say to you, stick to that Union. That Union means just what it says. It is a Union of 
organized forces in America in the needle trades.

So, my friends, without taking up any more time, let me say to you, and without being 
pessimistic, that there will be evil days coming. And they are not so far off. I wonder how 
many of the membership of New York and Chicago and all over the country are so solidified 
and will stick to the Union, to the Amalgamated, when the time comes — when the call 
comes, and you are put to the test. Will you be a real soldier in a grand army of labor, or will 
you be one of those stragglers who only come in to get two dollars or more wages per week? 
That is going to be the great problem.

And the education of your membership now, the solidifying of your forces now, the making of 
your lines strong now, my friends, is the big, big question, and it can be done — anything can 
be done. If a Union of one hundred thousand members can be organized in three years like 
has been so wonderfully done here by your leaders and by your officers and your 
membership, my friends, anything is possible. Education is possible, and the winning of 
strikes is possible.

Let me close just now by giving you a little story that I have given you once before. I close by 
telling you the story, because I think it explains better than anything else, at this time, the 
great possibilities which can come to labor. There is a story told about the making of the first 
railway. There was an old man, it is said, whose name was Stephenson, who made the first 
locomotive. You know, just like in the labor movement they said locomotives were impossible. 
You had to have horses or cattle to pull a train; that nothing would go without something being
attached to it. There would be no locomotion.

And when old man Stephenson proposed a train — something to be run without the aid of 
horses or oxen, he was ridiculed. One day a test was made, and they laid two pieces of wood 
and upon these two pieces of wood they placed some thin sheets of metal, and upon that 
crude arrangement was placed the first locomotive.



And it is said in this story that thousands of people were out to see the first test of that 
locomotive, and of course the people all shouted, and pointed to their heads, and said the 
man was crazy, and they said the locomotive was out of question; it was impossible, and the 
crowd yelled out: "You old foggy fool! You can't do it! You can't do It!" And the same 
everywhere. The old man was in the cab, and somebody fired a pistol and the signal was 
given. He pulled the throttle open and the engine shot out, and in their amazement the crowd,
not knowing how to answer to that argument, yelled out: "You old fool! You can't stop it! You 
can't stop it! You can't stop it!"

And my friends, in this story you have a history of this entire movement. First they ignore you. 
Then they ridicule you. And then they attack you and want to burn you. And then they build 
monuments to you.

And that is what is going to happen to the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America.

And I say, courage to the strikers, and courage to the delegates, because great times are 
coming, stressful days are here, and I hope your hearts will be strong, and I hope you will be 
one hundred per cent union when it comes!

This work is in the public domain in the United States because it was published before 
January 1, 1924. It may be copyrighted outside the U.S. (see Help:Public domain).

LEVEE SONG  (1894) 

The oldest published version of "I've been working on the most railroad", in Carmina 
Princetonia, a book of Princeton University songs

(SOLO) I once did know a girl named Grace--
(QUARTET) I'm wukkin' on de levee;
(SOLO) She done brung me to dis sad disgrace
(QUARTET) O' wukkin' on de levee.
I been wukkin' on de railroad
All de livelong day,
I been wukkin' on de railroad
Ter pass de time away.
Doan' yuh hyah de whistle blowin'?
Ris up, so uhly in de mawn;
Doan' yuh hyah de cap'n shouin',
"Dinah, blow yo' hawn?"
Sing a song o' the city;
Roll dat cotton bale;
Niggah aint half so happy
As when he's out o' jail
Norfolk foh its oystahshells,
Boston foh its beans,



Chahleston foh its rice an' cawn,
But foh niggahs New Awleens.

This work is in the public domain in the United States because it was published before 
January 1, 1924. It may be copyrighted outside the U.S. (see Help:Public domain).

THE GENERAL
by Siegfried Sassoon

The General is a 1918 poem by the English soldier and poet Siegfried Sassoon published in 
Counter-Attack and Other Poems.

"Good morning, good morning," the general said,
When we met him last week on our way to the line.
Now the soldiers he smiled at are most of 'em dead,
And we're cursing his staff for incompetent swine.
"He's a cheery old card," muttered Harry to Jack
As they slogged up to Arras with rifle and pack.

But he did for them both by his plan of attack.

This work is in the public domain in the United States because it was published before 
January 1, 1924. It may be copyrighted outside the U.S. (see Help:Public domain).

why did you go
by Edward Estlin Cummings

First published in Seven Poems in 1920, in The Dial   magazine.

why did you go
little fourpaws?
you forgot to shut
your big eyes.

where did you go?
like little kittens
are all the leaves
which open in the rain.

little kittens who
are called spring,
is what we stroke
maybe asleep?



do you know? or maybe did
something go away
ever so quietly
when we weren't looking.

This work is in the public domain in the United States because it was published before 
January 1, 1924. It may be copyrighted outside the U.S. (see Help:Public domain).

TWO UNDESCRIBED SPECIMENS OF CASTOROIDES OHIOENSIS FOSTER FROM 
MICHIGAN  (1914) 
by Norman Asa Wood

There are two specimens of Castoroides ohioensis in the collection of the museum of 
geology, University of Michigan, that were found in the state and have not been recorded. 
One of these was discovered near Owosso, Shiawassee County, in December, 1892, by A. G.
Williams. It is represented by the base and upper part of the right mandible with the incisor 
and all of the molar teeth in position, the base of the left mandible, and the left incisor tooth. 
The incisors are well preserved and show the longitudinal striæ and cutting edge, but the tip 
and base of each are broken. The row of molar teeth is 75 mm. long.

The second specimen, a skull without the mandibular bones, was exhumed in a tamarack 
swamp in Pittsfield township, Washtenaw county, by J. B. Steere, in 1902. It was lying on a 
bed of gravelly marl and beneath three feet of peaty soil. The skull is hard, of a rich dark 
brown color, and is little damaged. The left zygomatic arch is broken, and the teeth, with the 
exception of the last molar on the left side and the right incisor tooth, are missing. Nearly the 
full length of the right incisor is represented, the only damage to the tooth being an injury to 
the outer surface and the loss of a few millimeters from the base. The double nature of the 
internal nasal orifices is well shown. The measurements are as follows:

Mm.

Length of skull from occipital angle to forward end of 
nasals...........................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................280

Length of skull from occipital angle to forward end of 
maxilliaries...................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................293

Width of skull across 
occiput..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................168

Width of skull across zygomatic 
arches..........................................................................................................................................



..........................................................................................................230

Height of skull at 
occiput..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................68

Height of skull at last 
molars..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................98

Length of 
nasals...........................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................116

Greatest dimensions of zygomatic 
arch..............................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................67×115

Width of occipital 
foramen........................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................36

Length of molar tooth 
row...............................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................73

The writer is indebted to Professor E. C. Case, of the department of geology, University of 
Michigan, for permission to publish these records.

Norman A. Wood

Museum of Zoology,

University of Michigan

REMARKS BY PRESIDENT TRUMP AND SENIOR ADVISOR JARED KUSHNER ON A 
CALL TO JEWISH LEADERS  (2018) 
Donald Trump, Jared Kushner
Sourced from WhiteHouse.gov
Via Teleconference

MR. KUSHNER: Welcome, everybody, and thank you for joining us here today. This is the 
most special time of the year for the Jewish people. This Wednesday evening begins Rosh 
Hashanah, the first of 10 days of repentance, that concludes with Yom Kippur, the Day of 
Atonement.

Since January 20, I have had the great honor of serving in President Trump’s administration. 



Anyone that knows the President understands that he takes great pride in having a Jewish 
daughter and Jewish grandchildren. His love and respect for the Jewish people extends way 
beyond his family, and into the heart of Jewish American communities.

Under the President’s leadership, America’s relationship with the State of Israel has never 
been stronger, and our country’s commitment to Israel’s security has never been greater.

It is my great honor to introduce the 45th President of the United States, Donald Trump.

THE PRESIDENT: Good morning, and thank you for joining this call.

To the many leaders, Rabbis, and Jewish friends who are on the line, I am delighted to speak 
with you and to wish you Shana Tova, a sweet New Year.

I send the Jewish community my warmest wishes as we approach the High Holy Days.

The Jewish tradition of making time and taking time each year to rededicate your lives to the 
sacred values you hold dear not only improves yourselves but strengthens our nation and 
inspires us all.

As we mark the beginning of the year 5,778 in the Jewish calendar, I want to express my 
deep admiration for the Jewish people. Throughout the centuries, the Jewish people have 
endured unthinkable persecution.

I know with us today on the call are several Holocaust survivors. We are honored beyond 
words by your presence. You have borne witness to evil beyond human comprehension, and 
your perseverance is a lasting inspiration to us all. By telling your stories, you help us to 
confront evil in our world and we are forever grateful.

I am proud to stand with the Jewish people and with our cherished friend and ally, the State of
Israel. The Jewish State is a symbol of resilience in the face of oppression — it has 
persevered in the face of hostility, championed democracy in the face of violence, and 
succeeded in the face of very, very tall odds. The United States will always support Israel not 
only because of the vital security partnership between our two nations, but because of the 
shared values between our two peoples. And I can tell you on a personal basis, and I just left 
Israel recently, I love Israel.

That is why my administration has successfully pressured the United Nations to withdraw the 
unfair and biased report against Israel — that was a horrible thing that they did — and to 
instead focus on real threats to our security, such as Iran, Hezbollah, and ISIS.

This next New Year also offers a new opportunity to seek peace between the Israelis and 
Palestinians, and I am very hopeful that we will see significant progress before the end of the 
year. Ambassador David Friedman, Jared, Jason, and the rest of my team are working very 
hard to achieve a peace agreement. I think it’s something that actually could happen.

I am grateful for the history, culture, and values the Jewish people have given to civilization. 
We forcefully condemn those who seek to incite anti-Semitism, or to spread any form of 
slander and hate — and I will ensure we protect Jewish communities, and all communities, 



that face threats to their safety.

I want to thank each of you for the ways in which you contribute to our nation. America is 
stronger because of the many Jewish Americans who bring such life, hope, and resilience to 
our nation.

Melania and I wish everyone a sweet, healthy, and peaceful New Year. Thank you very much.

END

This work is in the public domain in the United States because it is a work of the United 
States federal government (see 17 U.S.C. 105).

This work is sourced from www.whitehouse.gov. Except where otherwise noted, third-party 
content on that site is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License.

ROOSEVELT'S FIRESIDE CHAT, 11 SEPTEMBER 1941
by Franklin Roosevelt

Delivered on 11 September 1941.

Navy Department of the United States has reported to me that on the morning of September 
fourth the United States destroyer Greer, proceeding in full daylight toward Iceland, had 
reached a point southeast of Greenland. She was carrying American mail to Iceland. She was
flying the American flag. Her identity as an American ship was unmistakable.

She was then and there attacked by a submarine. Germany admits that it was a German 
submarine. The submarine deliberately fired a torpedo at the Greer, followed later by another 
torpedo attack. In spite of what Hitler's propaganda bureau has invented, and in spite of what 
any American obstructionist organization may prefer to believe, I tell you the blunt fact that the
German submarine fired first upon this American destroyer without warning, and with 
deliberate design to sink her.

Our destroyer, at the time, was in waters which the Government of the United States had 
declared to be waters of self-defense-surrounding outposts of American protection in the 
Atlantic.

In the North of the Atlantic, outposts have been established by us in Iceland, in Greenland, in 
Labrador and in Newfoundland. Through these waters there pass many ships of many flags. 
They bear food and other supplies to civilians; and they bear materiel of war, for which the 
people of the United States are spending billions of dollars, and which, by Congressional 
action, they have declared to be essential for the defense of our own land.



The United States destroyer, when attacked, was proceeding on a legitimate mission.

If the destroyer was visible to the submarine when the torpedo was fired, then the attack was 
a deliberate attempt by the Nazis to sing a clearly identified American warship. On the other 
hand, if the submarine was beneath the surface of the sea and, with the aid of its listening 
devices, fired in the direction of the sound of the American destroyer without even taking the 
trouble to learn its identity—as the official German communique would indicate -then the 
attack was even more outrageous. For it indicates a policy of indiscriminate violence against 
any vessel sailing the seas- belligerent or non-belligerent.

This was piracy- piracy legally and morally. It was not the first nor the last act of piracy which 
the Nazi Government has committed against the American flag in this war. For attack has 
followed attack.

A few months ago an American flag merchant ship, the Robin Moor, was sunk by a Nazi 
submarine in the middle of the South Atlantic, under circumstances violating long-established 
international law and violating every principle of humanity. The passengers and the crew were
forced into open boats hundreds of miles from land, in direct violation of international 
agreements signed by nearly all Nations including the Government. of Germany. No apology, 
no allegation of mistake, no offer of reparations has come from the Nazi Government.

In July, 1941, an American battleship in North American waters was followed by a submarine 
which for a long time sought to maneuver itself into a position of attack. The periscope of the 
submarine was clearly seen. No British or American submarines were within hundreds of 
miles of this spot at the time, so the nationality of the submarine is clear.

Five days ago a United States Navy ship on patrol picked up three survivors of an American-
owned ship operating under the flag of our sister Republic of Panama—the S.S. Sessa. On 
August seventeenth, she had been first torpedoed without warning, and then shelled, near 
Greenland, while carrying civilian supplies to Iceland. It is feared that the other members of 
her crew have been drowned. In view of the established presence of German submarines in 
this vicinity, there can be no reasonable doubt as to the identity of the flag of the attacker.

Five days ago, another United States merchant ship, the Steel Seafarer, was sunk by a 
German aircraft in the Red Sea two hundred and twenty miles south of Suez. She was bound 
for an Egyptian port.

So four of the vessels sunk or attacked flew the American flag and were clearly identifiable. 
Two of these ships were warships of the American Navy. In the fifth case, the vessel sunk 
clearly carried the flag of our sister Republic of Panama.

In the face of all this, we Americans are keeping our feet on the ground. Our type of 
democratic civilization has outgrown the thought of feeling compelled to fight some other 
Nation by reason of any single piratical attack on one of our ships. We are not becoming 
hysterical or losing our sense of proportion. Therefore, what I am thinking and saying tonight 
does not relate to any isolated episode.

Instead, we Americans are taking a long-range point of view in regard to certain fundamentals
and to a series of events on land and on sea which must be considered as a whole —as a 



part of a world pattern.

It would be unworthy of a great Nation to exaggerate an isolated incident, or to become 
inflamed by some one act of violence. But it would be inexcusable folly to minimize such 
incidents in the face of evidence which makes it clear that the incident is not isolated, but is 
part of a general plan.

The important truth is that these acts of international lawlessness are a manifestation of a 
design which has been made clear to the American people for a long time. It is the Nazi 
design to abolish the freedom of the seas, and to acquire absolute control and domination of 
these seas for themselves.

For with control of the seas in their own hands, the way can obviously become clear for their 
next step- domination of the United States—domination of the Western Hemisphere by force 
of arms. Under Nazi control of the seas, no merchant ship of the United States or of any other
American Republic would be free to carry on any peaceful commerce, except by the 
condescending grace of this foreign and tyrannical power. The Atlantic Ocean which has 
been, and which should always be, a free and friendly highway for us would then become a 
deadly menace to the commerce of the United States, to the coasts of the United States, and 
even to the inland cities of the United States.

The Hitler Government, in defiance of the laws of the sea, in defiance of the recognized rights
of all other Nations, has presumed to declare, on paper, that great areas of the seas—even 
including a vast expanse lying in the Western Hemisphere—are to be closed, and that no 
ships may enter them for any purpose, except at peril of being sunk. Actually they are sinking 
ships at will and without warning in widely separated areas both within and far outside of 
these far-flung pretended zones.

This Nazi attempt to seize control of the oceans is but a counterpart of the Nazi plots now 
being carried on throughout the Western Hemisphere- all designed toward the same end. For 
Hitler's advance guards—not only his avowed agents but also his dupes among us- have 
sought to make ready for him footholds and bridgeheads in the New World, to be used as 
soon as he has gained control of the oceans.

His intrigues, his plots, his machinations, his sabotage in this New World are all known to the 
Government of the United States. Conspiracy has followed conspiracy.

For example, last year a plot to seize the Government of Uruguay was smashed by the 
prompt action of that country, which was supported in full by her American neighbors. A like 
plot was then hatching in Argentina, and that Government has carefully and wisely blocked it 
at every point. More recently, an endeavor was made to subvert the Government of Bolivia. 
And within the past few weeks the discovery was made of secret airlanding fields in 
Colombia, within easy range of the Panama Canal. I could multiply instance upon instance.

To be ultimately successful in world mastery, Hitler knows that he must get control of the 
seas. He must first destroy the bridge of ships which we are building across the Atlantic and 
over which we shall continue to roll the implements of war to help destroy him, to destroy all 
his works in the end. He must wipe out our patrol on sea and in the air if he is to do it. He 
must silence the British Navy.



I think it must be explained over and over again to people who like to think of the United 
States Navy as an invincible protection, that this can be true only if the British Navy survives. 
And that, my friends, is simple arithmetic.

For if the world outside of the Americas falls under Axis domination, the shipbuilding facilities 
which the Axis powers would then possess in all of Europe, in the British Isles, and in the Far 
East would be much greater than all the shipbuilding facilities and potentialities of all of the 
Americas- not only greater, but two or three times greater- enough to win. Even if the United 
States threw all its resources into such a situation, seeking to double and even redouble the 
size of our Navy, the Axis powers, in control of the rest of the world, would have the 
manpower and the physical resources to out build us several times over.

It is time for all Americans, Americans of all the Americas to stop being deluded by the 
romantic notion that the Americas can go on living happily and peacefully in a Nazi-dominated
world.

Generation after generation, America has battled for the general policy of the freedom of the 
seas. And that policy is a very simple one-but a basic, a fundamental one. It means that no 
Nation has the right to make the broad oceans of the world at great distances from the actual 
theater of land war unsafe for the commerce of others.

That has been our policy, proved time and time again, in all our history.

Our policy has applied from the earliest days of the Republic—and still applies—not merely to
the Atlantic but to the Pacific and to all other oceans as well.

Unrestricted submarine warfare in 1941 constitutes a defiance—an act of aggression- against
that historic American policy.

It is now clear that Hitler has begun his campaign to control the seas by ruthless force and by 
wiping out every vestige of international law, every vestige of humanity.

His intention has been made clear. The American people can have no further illusions about 
it.

No tender whisperings of appeasers that Hitler is not interested in the Western Hemisphere, 
no soporific lullabies that a wide ocean protects us from him- can long have any effect on the 
hard-headed, far-sighted, and realistic American people.

Because of these episodes, because of the movements and operations of German warships, 
and because of the clear, repeated proof that the present Government of Germany has no 
respect for treaties or for international law, that it has no decent attitude toward neutral 
Nations or human life- we Americans are now face to face not with abstract theories but with 
cruel, relentless facts.

This attack on the Greer was no localized military operation in the North Atlantic. This was no 
mere episode in a struggle between two Nations. This was one determined step toward 
creating a permanent world system based on force, on terror, and on murder.



And I am sure that even now the Nazis are waiting to see whether the United States will by 
silence give them the green light to go ahead on this path of destruction.

The Nazi danger to our Western world has long ceased to be a mere possibility. The danger is
here now—not only from a military enemy but from an enemy of all law, all liberty, all morality, 
all religion.

There has now come a time when you and I must see the cold, inexorable necessity of saying
to these inhuman, unrestrained seekers of world conquest and permanent world domination 
by the sword: "You seek to throw our children and our children's children into your form of 
terrorism and slavery. You have now attacked our own safety. You shall go no further."

Normal practices of diplomacy—note writing—are of no possible use in dealing with 
international outlaws who sink our ships and kill our citizens.

One peaceful Nation after another has met disaster because each refused to look the Nazi 
danger squarely in the eye until it actually had them by the throat.

The United States will not make that fatal mistake.

No act of violence, no act of intimidation will keep us from maintaining intact two bulwarks of 
American defense: First, our line of supply of materiel to the enemies of Hitler; and second, 
the freedom of our shipping on the high seas.

No matter what it takes, no matter what it costs, we will keep open the line of legitimate 
commerce in these defensive waters.

We have sought no shooting war with Hitler. We do not seek it now. But neither do we want 
peace so much, that we are willing to pay for it by permitting him to attack our naval and 
merchant ships while they are on legitimate business.

I assume that the German leaders are not deeply concerned, tonight or any other time, by 
what we Americans or the American Government say or publish about them. We cannot bring 
about the downfall of Nazism by the use of long-range invective.

But when you see a rattlesnake poised to strike, you do not wait until he has struck before 
you crush him.

These Nazi submarines and raiders are the rattlesnakes of the Atlantic. They are a menace to
the free pathways of the high seas. They are a challenge to our sovereignty. They hammer at 
our most precious rights when they attack ships of the American flag—symbols of our 
independence, our freedom, our very life.

It is clear to all Americans that the time has come when the Americas themselves must now 
be defended. A continuation of attacks in our own waters, or in waters that could be used for 
further and greater attacks on us, will inevitably weaken our American ability to repel 
Hitlerism.



Do not let us be hair-splitters. Let us not ask ourselves whether the Americas should begin to 
defend themselves after the first attack, or the fifth attack, or the tenth attack, or the twentieth 
attack.

The time for active defense is now.

Do not let us split hairs. Let us not say: "We will only defend ourselves if the torpedo 
succeeds in getting home, or if the crew and the passengers are drowned."

This is the time for prevention of attack.

If submarines or raiders attack in distant waters, they can attack equally well within sight of 
our own shores. Their very presence in any waters which America deems vital to its defense 
constitutes an attack.

In the waters which we deem necessary for our defense, American naval vessels and 
American planes will no longer wait until Axis submarines lurking under the water, or Axis 
raiders on the surface of the sea, strike their deadly blow—first.

Upon our naval and air patrol—now operating in large number over a vast expanse of the 
Atlantic Ocean—falls the duty of maintaining the American policy of freedom of the seas—
now. That means, very simply, very clearly, that our patrolling vessels and planes will protect 
all merchant ships—not only American ships but ships of any flag—engaged in commerce in 
our defensive waters. They will protect them from submarines; they will protect them from 
surface raiders.

This situation is not new. The second President of the United States, John Adams, ordered 
the United States Navy to clean out European privateers and European ships of war which 
were infesting the Caribbean and South American waters, destroying American commerce.

The third President of the United States, Thomas Jefferson, ordered the United States Navy 
to end the attacks being made upon American and other ships by the corsairs of the Nations 
of North Africa.

My obligation as President is historic; it is clear. It is inescapable.

It is no act of war on our part when we decide to protect the seas that are vital to American 
defense. The aggression is not ours. Ours is solely defense.

But let this warning be clear. From now on, if German or Italian vessels of war enter the 
waters, the protection of which is necessary for American defense, they do so at their own 
peril.

The orders which I have given as Commander in Chief of the United States Army and Navy 
are to carry out that policy—at once.

The sole responsibility rests upon Germany. There will be no shooting unless Germany 
continues to seek it.



That is my obvious duty in this crisis. That is the clear right of this sovereign Nation. This is 
the only step possible, if we would keep tight the wall of defense which we are pledged to 
maintain around this Western Hemisphere.

I have no illusions about the gravity of this step. I have not taken it hurriedly or lightly. It is the 
result of months and months of constant thought and anxiety and prayer. In the protection of 
your Nation and mine it cannot be avoided.

The American people have faced other grave crises in their history—with American courage, 
and with American resolution. They will do no less today.

They know the actualities of the attacks upon us. They know the necessities of a bold defense
against these attacks. They know that the times call for clear heads and fearless hearts.

And with that inner strength that comes to a free people conscious of their duty, and 
conscious of the righteousness of what they do, they will—with Divine help and guidance—
stand their ground against this latest assault upon their democracy, their sovereignty, and 
their freedom.

←05/27/4112/09/41→
▲

This work is in the public domain in the United States because it is a work of the United 
States federal government (see 17 U.S.C. 105).

OBAMA - I LEARNED OF CLINTON EMAIL ACCOUNT VIA NEWS

Voice of America

March 7, 2015

VOA News

March 07, 2015 8:47 PM

President Barack Obama says he learned from news reports that his former secretary of 
state, Hillary Clinton, had used a personal email account for official business.

"I am glad that Hillary has instructed that those emails about official business need to be 
disclosed," Obama said, according to an excerpt from an interview with CBS News, released 
Saturday.

Clinton is widely expected to win the Democratic Party's presidential nomination in 2016, 
even though she has not officially announced that she will run.

Controversy arose when it was discovered that Clinton used a private email account for 
official business while serving as secretary of state. State Department officials have said that 



using a private email account was not prohibited and that Clinton never shared classified 
information via the account. But critics said the private account might have been set up to 
give her a way to hide her communications.

Clinton has said that she wants the public to see her emails and that she asked the State 
Department to release them. Officials have said the process of reviewing thousands of emails
has begun but will take months.

Clinton broke her silence on the matter in a Twitter message Wednesday after her use of the 
personal email account was revealed by The New York Times, which added that she may 
have violated federal records laws that require archiving official government documents.

The story took on an added dimension when a report published by The Associated Press said
Clinton had used a personal email server based in her family's home in New York.

The revelations prompted the chairman of the special House of Representatives committee 
investigating the 2012 attack on the U.S. diplomatic facility in Benghazi, Libya, to subpoena 
Clinton's emails related to the incident.

This work is in the public domain in the United States because it is a work of the organization 
Voice of America, the official external radio and TV broadcasting service of the U.S. federal 
government.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF LAUNCH OF USS CONSTITUTION
by George Claghorn

NOTE: This document is presented in its original 18th century format, with Long S's and 
ligatures intact. Some fonts may not support these special characters.
Navy-Yard.

BOSTON, September 18, 1797.

The Con rucc tor, having extended to his fellow-st
citizens all reaſonable gratification
of their laudable curioſity, during the progreſs of the building, believes he may,
with propriety, make the following reque  and ſugge ions, on the operation of launch-st st
ing the frigate CONSTITUTION.
That (excepting the Preſident of the United States, the Governor, Lieut. Governor,
and their reſpecctive ſuites, and others ſpecially admitted, who will, comparitively, be
very few) no perſon will attempt, in any way, to paſs into the limits of the Navy Yard.
The reaſon of this reque  is obviouſly to prevent interruption or confuſion, whichst
might be injurious, or ruinous, to the acct of launching, which will be critical, under
the mo  favorable circum ances, and indeſpenſably requiring perfecct ſilence st st
and obe-
dience to orders. Independent of this concluſive reaſon, the danger of encroaching ſpec-



tators would be imminent, from the occaſional and abrupt falling of bodies, uſed in the
con rucc tion of the ſhip—a conformity therefore, to this reque, is earne ly st st st
ſolicited.
It is ſugge ed, as the tide will be full, that it would be neceſſary to the ſafety of thest
ſpecctators, particularly women and children, that they do not approach in crowds
too near the margin of the contiguous wharves, as the ſudden entrance of ſo large a bo-
dy as the Frigate, will occasion an in antaneous ſwell of the water, the height of whichst
cannot be eaſily calculated, and again  which, therefore, the diſcretion of the peoplest
ought amply to guard.
It is to be regretted, in this in ance, that the Yard, and the places around it, are toost
contraccted for an occaſion, which will probably excite ſo much deſire, and in which all
the citizens have ſo much intere ; it is therefore ſubmitted to thoſe, who can conven-st
iently make the arrangement, to place themſelves in veſſels, or water crafts, at due diſ-
tances, upon the profile or ſides of the Frigate, but by no means too near, either in a
right line, or otherwiſe, as the direcction may be uncertain, nor to load open boats too
deeply, as the agitation of the water, even at a conſiderable di ance, may be ſomewhatst
hazardous.
It is alſo recommended, to thoſe who erecct ages to st
accomodate ſpecctators, that they
have them well ſecured, in every reſpecct, as the loſs of life of a ſingle citizen, would mar
the ſatisfacction and pleaſure that the Con rucc tor st
otherwiſe would enjoy, of building,
and conduccting into the ocean, a POWERFUL AGENT OF NATIONAL JUSTICE, which
hope dicctates may become the ju  pride and ornament of the American name.st
GEORGE CLAGHORN.

EXECUTIVE ORDER 12657 OF NOVEMBER 18, 1988

Federal Emergency Management Agency Assistance in Emergency Preparedness Planning 
at Commercial Nuclear Power Plants

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and laws of the United States 
of America, including the Federal Civil Defense Act of 1950, as amended (50 U.S.C. App. 
2251 et seq.), the Disaster Relief Act of 1974, as amended (42 U.S.C. 5121 et seq.), the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2011 et seq.), Reorganization Plan No. 1 
of 1958, Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1973, and Section 301 of Title 3 of the United States 
Code, and in order to ensure that plans and procedures are in place to respond to radiological
emergencies at commercial nuclear power plants in operation or under construction, it is 
hereby ordered as follows:

Section 1. Scope. 
(a)   This Order applies whenever State or local governments, either individually or 
together, decline or fail to prepare commercial nuclear power plant radiological emergency 
preparedness plans that are sufficient to satisfy Nuclear Regulatory Commission (“NRC”) 
licensing requirements or to participate adequately in the preparation, demonstration, testing, 
exercise, or use of such plans.



(b)   In order to request the assistance of the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (“FEMA”) provided for in this Order, an affected nuclear power plant applicant or 
licensee (“licensee”) shall certify in writing to FEMA that the situation described in Subsection 
(a) exists.

Sec. 2. Generally Applicable Principles and Directives. 
(a)   Subject to the principles articulated in this Section, the Director of FEMA is 
hereby authorized and directed to take the actions specified in Sections 3 through 6 of this 
Order.
(b)   In carrying out any of its responsibilities under this Order, FEMA:
 
(1)   shall work actively with the licensee, and, before relying upon its resources or 
those of any other Department or agency within the Executive branch, shall make maximum 
feasible use of the licensee's resources;
(2)   shall take care not to supplant State and local resources. FEMA shall substitute 
its own resources for those of the State and local governments only to the extent necessary to
compensate for the nonparticipation or inadequate participation of those governments, and 
only as a last resort after appropriate consultation with the Governors and responsible local 
officials in the affected area regarding State and local participation;
(3)   is authorized, to the extent permitted by law, to enter into interagency 
Memoranda of Understanding providing for utilization of the resources of other Executive 
branch Departments and agencies and for delegation to other Executive branch Departments 
and agencies of any of the functions and duties assigned to FEMA under this Order; however,
any such Memorandum of Understanding shall be subject to approval by the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget (“OMB”) and published in final form in the Federal 
Register; and
(4)   shall assume for purposes of Sections 3 and 4 of this Order that, in the event of 
an actual radiological emergency or disaster, State and local authorities would contribute their
full resources and exercise their authorities in accordance with their duties to protect the 
public from harm and would act generally in conformity with the licensee's radiological 
emergency preparedness plan.
(c)   The Director of OMB shall resolve any issue concerning the obligation of 
Federal funds arising from the implementation of this Order. In resolving issues under this 
Subsection, the Director of OMB shall ensure:
 
(1)   that FEMA has utilized to the maximum extent possible the resources of the 
licensee and State and local governments before it relies upon its appropriated and lawfully 
available resources or those of any Department or agency in the Executive branch;
(2)   that FEMA shall use its existing resources to coordinate and manage, rather 
than duplicate, other available resources;
(3)   that implementation of this Order is accomplished with an economy of 
resources; and
(4)   that full reimbursement to the Federal Government is provided, to the extent 
permitted by law.

Sec. 3. FEMA Participation in Emergency Preparedness Planning. 
(a)   FEMA assistance in emergency preparedness planning shall include advice, 
technical assistance, and arrangements for facilities and resources as needed to satisfy the 
emergency planning requirements under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and 



any other Federal legislation or regulations pertaining to issuance or retention of a 
construction permit or an operating license for a nuclear power plant.
(b)   FEMA shall make all necessary plans and arrangements to ensure that the 
Federal Government is prepared to assume any and all functions and undertakings necessary
to provide adequate protection to the public in cases within the scope of this Order. In making 
such plans and arrangements,
 
(1)   FEMA shall focus planning of Federal response activities to ensure that:
 
(A)   adequate resources and arrangements will exist, as of the time when an initial 
response is needed, given the absence or inadequacy of advance State and local 
commitments; and
(B)   attention has been given to coordinating (including turning over) response 
functions when State and local governments do exercise their authority, with specific attention
to the areas where prior State and local participation has been insufficient or absent;
(2)   FEMA's planning for Federal participation in responding to a radiological 
emergency within the scope of this Order shall include, but not be limited to, arrangements for
using existing Federal resources to provide prompt notification of the emergency to the 
general public; to assist in any necessary evacuation; to provide reception centers or shelters 
and related facilities and services for evacuees; to provide emergency medical services at 
Federal hospitals, including those operated by the military services and by the Veterans' 
Administration; and to ensure the creation and maintenance of channels of communication 
from commercial nuclear power plant licensees or applicants to State and local governments 
and to surrounding members of the public.

Sec. 4. Evaluation of Plans. 
(a)   FEMA shall consider and evaluate all plans developed under the authority of this
Order as though drafted and submitted by a State or local government.
(b)   FEMA shall take all actions necessary to carry out the evaluation referred to in 
the preceding Subsection and to permit the NRC to conduct its evaluation of radiological 
emergency preparedness plans including, but not limited to, planning, participating in, and 
evaluating exercises, drills, and tests, on a timely basis, as necessary to satisfy NRC 
requirements for demonstrations of off-site radiological emergency preparedness.

Sec. 5. Response to a Radiological Emergency. 
(a)   In the event of an actual radiological emergency or disaster, FEMA shall take all 
steps necessary to ensure the implementation of the plans developed under this Order and 
shall coordinate the actions of other Federal agencies to achieve the maximum effectiveness 
of Federal efforts in responding to the emergency.
(b)   FEMA shall coordinate Federal response activities to ensure that adequate 
resources are directed, when an initial response is needed, to activities hindered by the 
absence or inadequacy of advance State and local commitments. FEMA shall also coordinate
with State and local governmental authorities and turn over response functions as appropriate
when State and local governments do exercise their authority.
(c)   FEMA shall assume any necessary command-and-control function, or delegate 
such function to another Federal agency, in the event that no competent State and local 
authority is available to perform such function.
(d)   In any instance in which Federal personnel may be called upon to fill a 
command-and-control function during a radiological emergency, in addition to any other 



powers it may have, FEMA or its designee is authorized to accept volunteer assistance from 
utility employees and other nongovernmental personnel for any purpose necessary to 
implement the emergency response plan and facilitate off-site emergency response.

Sec. 6. Implementation of Order. 
(a)   FEMA shall issue interim and final directives and procedures implementing this 
Order as expeditiously as is feasible and in any event shall issue interim directives and 
procedures not more than 90 days following the effective date of this Order and shall issue 
final directives and procedures not more than 180 days following the effective date of this 
Order.
(b)   Immediately upon the effective date of this Order, FEMA shall review, and initiate
necessary revisions of, all FEMA regulations, directives, and guidance to conform them to the 
terms and policies of this Order.
(c)   Immediately upon the effective date of this Order, FEMA shall review, and initiate
necessary renegotiations of, all interagency agreements to which FEMA is a party, so as to 
conform them to the terms and policies of this Order. This directive shall include, but not be 
limited to, the Federal Radiological Emergency Response Plan (50 Fed. Reg. 46542 
(November 8, 1985)).
(d)   To the extent permitted by law, FEMA is directed to obtain full reimbursement, 
either jointly or severally, for services performed by FEMA or other Federal agencies pursuant
to this Order from any affected licensee and from any affected nonparticipating or 
inadequately participating State or local government.

Sec. 7. Amendments. 
This Executive Order amends Executive Order Nos. 11490 (34 Fed. Reg. 17567 (October 28, 
1969)), 12148 (44 Fed. Reg. 43239 (July 20, 1979)), and 12241 (45 Fed. Reg. 64879 
(September 29, 1980)), and the same are hereby superseded to the extent that they are 
inconsistent with this Order.

Sec. 8. Judicial Review. 
This Order is intended only to improve the internal management of the Executive branch, and 
is not intended to create any right or benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law by 
a party against the United States, its agencies, its officers, or any person.

Sec. 9. Effective Date. 
This Order shall be effective November 18, 1988.

Signature of Ronald Reagan
Ronald Reagan
The White House,
November 18, 1988.
[FR Doc. 1988–????? Filed 11–21–88; 1:09 pm]
Billing Code ????–??–?
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CONSTRUCTION
Durga Puja by Pratap Chandra Ghosh

[The following paper was originally published in the "Hindoo Patriot" for the 23rd October, 
1871.]

THE PRATIMA OR THE GROUP OF FIGURES(1).—CONSTRUCTION.

On the day of Ratha Yatra, i. e. on the second day of the bright half of the month of Ashadha, 
a piece of bamboo-slit of the required length is properly cleaned and smoothed and rounded 
by the kumbhakara (potter) and then taken up to the room where the family idols are kept; the
family priest, after worshipping Vishnu, anoints it with chandan, a sandal-wood paste, and 
invokes Durga upon it. This piece of bamboo-slit remains in the same room till on the eighth 
day of the waning moon of Sravana, i. e. till the Janmashtami, when the architect of the 
pratima brings it down. The frame-work (katamo) is then commenced. The materials are 
scrupulously collected, and every precaution is taken to preserve their purity (i. e. freedom 
from defilement by unbelievers.) The materials are pieces of bamboo-slits, unpealed garan 
(Ceriops Roxburghianus, Arn) yearlings, dried ulu grass, (Imperata cylindrica, Beauv) and a 
plank from mango timber. The carpenter then drills holes in the plank at an auspicious 
moment, and the kumar builds the framework upon it. Rough skeletons of the idols are made 
with ulu straw, and then a dough of earth from the Hugli, cow-dung, and husk of rice is made 
up, and with the earth thus prepared the kumar moulds up the figures. These are seven in 
number, four of which are removeable, and the principal three, which are centrical in the 
group, are attached to one another. All the figures, except one of the lower-most figures of the
central group and the right-most one, are first made headless. The heads are prepared by the
kumar at his house. The figures are then allowed to dry for about a fortnight or twenty days, 
when again an auspicious moment is fixed upon for covering over the idols with a plaster of 
finer earth, and it is then that the heads to those figures, which had not been fixed unto them, 
and the fingers of all the figures, are put on. The snake, which encircles one of the centrical 
figures, is at this time formed, so also the top-piece or chal as it is called. The small nooks on 
both sides of the frame-work are next fitted up with two groups of figures, and miniature 
weapons and the head of a buffalo, and a mouse are then moulded. Indeed, before the 
waning fortnight of Asvina the kumar finishes his work and then the figures are left to dry for 



some days. The painter enters appearance generally on the third or the fourth day of the 
waning fortnight of Asvina and paints figures according to the directions given in the Sastras. 
On the fourth or rather the third day of the waning fortnight of Asvina i. e., about three or four 
days before the puja the mali(2) decorates the idols with tinsel and imitation ornaments. The 
idols are ready for worship on the evening of the sixth day of the waxing fortnight of Asvina. 
On the plank of wood is raised about a foot high a platform of wicker-work covered with 
plaster of earth. On this platform rest all the figures, their real weight being supported by 
horizontal props attached to tho strong framework of bamboo-slits and garan, which is shaded
from the front view partly by the figures themselves and partly by plaster of earth. Supported 
on the frame-work of the back is the richly moulded chal, divided into three semi-circular 
compartments, with the convex sides projecting upwards. In each compartment are painted, 
according to the injunctions of the Sastras, figures of various gods and goddesses, and 
scenes of several battle-fields. From the two upper-most corners of the frame-work project 
two figures of Nilakantha bird, Coraccias indicas.

Peculiar customs are observed by some families in the construction of the idols. In families 
where the Durgotsava is an ancient institution, the idols are constructed wholly either by men 
of the carpenter caste or by men of the potter caste. These hold chakran lands granted to 
them, or rather to their ancestors, and the only return they make is the service rendered in the
construction of the idols. The carpenter or the potter comes on the prescribed day of every 
year and prepares the pratima without any reference to the head of the house. In this manner 
others, who likewise hold rent-free lands, from the priest who performs the worship to the 
suppliers of different edibles including the musicians and other attendants on the occasion, 
render their annual tribute of service, and the festival is celebrated without subjecting the 
family to additional expenses. At places where the ulu straw is not available the substratum of
the figures is made with the straw of paddy. In some families however the same frame-work is
used every year, and when the plank gets rotten, a bit from the old plank is attached to the 
new. The tenth day of the waxing fortnight of Ashadha is in some families observed as the day
sacred to the construction of the idol. In others, again, the Janmashtami or the birth day of 
Krshna is preferred. No respectable family, however, purchases a ready-made idol from the 
bazar. The chal or the canvas top of the framework varies in form in different families. Some 
have a round chal, which is in Bengali called Bangala, others have three separate semi-
circular, triangular, spherically-triangular pieces, with truncated conical top.

The figures are, in the central group, a representation of Durga, the ten-armed goddess, 
standing with the right foot upon the back of a lion, which is again described in the attitude of 
a combatant attacking an Asura, (the buffalo-demon) on whom rests her left foot. The 
goddess has many-braided locks of hair, the crescent moon on her forehead; three eyes, and 
a face, resembling in brightness the full moon, her complexion as brilliant as liquid gold; her 
stature gracefully thrice-bent; and her eyes exquisitely beautiful. With the freshness of youth, 
and completely decorated with ornaments; with a lovely set of teeth, and with bosoms lofty 
and compact, the goddess is represented in the attitude of destroying the buffalo-demon, with
ten arms delicate and rounded as the tender stalks of the lotus, holding the trident in one of 
her right arms, the sword and the discus in the lower ones, a sharp dart and a lance in the 
other two respectively; while in her left arms holding the shield, the bent bow, the noose, the 
goad and the bell or the axe. The buffalo is represented as a headless trunk, from which 
springs up a demon, with a shield and sword in hand, pierced in his breast by the lance of the 
goddess and besmeared with blood, gushing from his wounds. The goddess frowning with a 
terrifies contraction of her brows, holds in her left hand with the forelocks of the demon the 



serpent noose, which strangles the Asura in its dreadful coil, while the lion falls upon him, with
teeth gorging blood. The right foot of the goddess rests lightly on the back of the lion, while 
she stands tip-toe, with her left foot on the demon's shoulder.

The figure to the right of the group of three(3), is that of Lakshmi. She is represented as 
standing on a full-blown white lotus, with her right foot slightly bent over the left, with the toe 
of the right a little turned out. The whole figure slightly leans towards the right and in her each 
hand, she holds a full-blown white lotus. In the Sastras, she is described as bright as gold, 
decorated with necklaces, yellowish gold and silvery white, standing on a lotus, her right hand
raised and the left lowered, making a graceful attitude. To the left of the central group is put 
Sarasvati as white as marble or purer still, like the jasmine, the moon, or the snow, standing 
on a white lotus and holding in her hands a vina, guitar, dressed in white. Her left foot rests 
tip-toe on the right and her left hand slightly raised. She leans gracefully towards the left. A 
little lower to the right of Lakshmi sits, with his left leg bent on the right the vermeil-red, triple-
eyed, plump and round-bodied, big-bellied, handsome Ganesa, holding in his hands a lotus 
flower, a noose, a goad, and chakra; surmounted by the face of the prince of elephants, one-
tusked bearing the crescent moon on his forehead, from the pores of which distill liquor drops.
His shoulders are decorated with a wreath made of the king of serpents and his dress is red. 
To the left of Sarasvati sits the victorious and gold colored Kartikeya, on a beautiful peacock. 
In his right band, he holds a lance and with the open left palm confers boons on his devotees.
Under the lotus, the seat of Ganesa, may be seen a small crouching mouse, snugly resting 
with its tail curved on its back.

In the right nook of the frame-work is placed Siva, seated on his fat Nandi (bull). Siva is 
described as having two arms and one head, three dull, half-shut eyes, a crescent and a 
head-dress of serpents. He holds in his right hand a damaru, a small drum instrument, 
resembling two inverted cones. It is sounded by the oscillation of a small knot hanging from a 
string and striking alternately the drums on the two sides. In his left hand Siva holds on high 
his enormous horn. In the left nook sits Ramachandra, green colored, on his favourite 
monkey, Hanuman. He holds in each hand an arrow and a bow.

On the lower platform are placed two small figures of two girl attendants, Jaya and Vijaya, the
one is painted yellow and the other red; under the Asura is seen a small representation of a 
severed head of a buffalo.

The chals(4) constitute the most interesting part of the entire group. The principal and 
prominent picture in the central chal, is that of Muktakesi, a form of Kali. She is painted purple
and in every respect she is a Kali. Her red tongue projecting out of her purple though well-
formed face, four-armed, decorated with a necklace of human skulls and dressed in elephant-
skin. She also stands upon Siva, but unlike the Dakshina Kali her left leg is foremost. Above 
the figure of Kali are painted the pictures of the avatars, the first four of which, Matsya, 
Kachchha, Varaha, and Nrsinha are towards the right. Buddha is placed in the centre and he 
is represented seated in deep meditation with his eyes closed and both hands folded on the 
navel. Towards the left are Vamana, Parasurama, Valarama and Kalki. Rama, the 
complement of the ten avatars, is the principal figure of the chal towards the right. Round 
Muktakesi are placed the ten Mahavidyas i. e., the ten incarnations of Sakti viz. Kali, the well 
known goddess. Tara, another form of Kali, represented as more plump than Kali, with legs 
differently disposed, that is stretching side-ways. Dhumavati, Shodasi, Bhuvanesvari and 
Vagala are milder incarnations of Sakti. They are all represented as seated, some upon chairs



held by Brahma, Vishnu, Siva and Narada, some as being anointed with waters poured by 
elephants. Chhinnamastaka is a redish brown, naked, headless goddess, she stands upon a 
human couple and in one hand holds a gory scimitar and in the other, her own severed head, 
which drinks the warm blood, gushing forth from her headless trunk. Matangi, Bhairavi and 
Siddhavidya have each a place in the chal.

In the lower compartment of this central chal are represented the several elementary gods, 
viz., Indra the god of the firmament, Agni the god of fire, Varuna the god of waters, the Maruts
the god of the winds and Yama the god of death and the eight Saktis viz. Ugrachanda, 
Prachanda, Chandogra, Chandanayica, Chanda, Chandavati, Chandarupa, and Atichandica, 
and below these, in a small compartment, is represented the battle between the gods and the 
demons.

The principal group in the right chal is that of Ramachandra, seated on a throne with Sita at 
his left, his favourite monkey Hanuman kneeling, and his three brothers Bharata, Lakshmana 
and Satrughna holding an umbrella and fans respectively. In this chal is also represented the 
battle of Rama and Ravana. The sun is seated in his car drawn by seven horses, and the 
tainted moon has also a place in this compartment. On the top is represented Siva, in his 
marriage dress; and small figures of the sixty Yoginis are given. In the lower compartment is 
delineated the scene of the battle of Sumbha and Nisumbha, and the principal figure in this 
group, is that of the gold-colored goddess, the two-armed Chandi, with a lance in hand resting
on a lion.

In the left chal the principal figure is that of Radha, seated on a throne, with her Gopinis all 
round, dressed as a queen, and Krshna doing homage to her. In this chal is also represented 
the battle of the Kurus and Pandavas, and in the lower compartment is described another 
scene of the battle of the demons with the black form of Sakti. She is represented as a two-
armed goddess, standing on a lion and holding swords in both hands. In the several smaller 
corners are represented the Vatukas and the nine Grahas (planets) viz., the Sun, the Moon, 
the Mars, the Venus, the Jupiter, the Mercury, the Saturn, the Rahu and the Ketu (the 
ascending and the descending nodes.)

In some families the paintings of the chals differ greatly, and some of the above-mentioned 
gods and goddesses are left out, according to the forms and dimensions of the chal. The 
painter, however, takes great care to so dispose the several figures, that the effect of the 
entire collection is rendered graceful and imposing. Certain modifications are observed in 
coloring the several idols and in the disposition of the same. Ganesa is generally painted red, 
all over the body, except the trunk which is that of a white elephant; the Malliks of Andul have 
a two-armed Ganesa; some however have light orange or light green Ganesa in some 
families, again, he is represented as standing. No variations occur in the coloring of Lakshmi, 
Sarasvati and Durga, though some have the first two transposed and the last with four arms 
only. Some have what is called, an Abhaya murti i. e. a two-armed Durga seated with Siva. 
The Buffalo-demon is represented by some as coming out of the carcass of a buffalo and is 
somewhere painted gray. Kartikeya is always represented as seated on a peacock. 
Sometimes we meet with a standing Kartikeya and then he is painted yellowish white. In 
some families the clothes of the three female idols are made by the architect with plasters of 
earth, and in others, pieces of cloth are actually placed round the idols, and in the latter case 
the color preferred for the golden colored female idols is red and for pure white Sarasvati blue
or purple. In some families, again, the principal ornaments of the idols are made of earth. But 



Kartikeya is most susceptible of change. His dress depends much upon the fancy of the head 
of the family. The heads of Kartikeya, Ganesa and the demon are the same in every house. 
The heads of the three goddesses may be either slightly flat or oval. Many have an elongated 
head for the lion, more like that of a horse and a dragon, while others, delineate the natural 
face of the lion.

With these gods and goddesses, some of which are represented in clay and others in paint, is
worshipped perhaps, with equal respect the Navapatrica or the group of nine plants or twigs 
of plants. The Mallikas of Andul establish two Navapatricas, the one on the dark navami and 
the other on the evening preceding the Saptami. In the minor details both in construction of 
the idols and in the worship there are so many variations and peculiar customs observed in 
different families, that it is difficult to lay down any practice as universal, except the universal 
celebration of the Autumnal Festival. The Chaudhuris of Makardah, for example, do not offer 
any eatables to the goddess on the occasion of the festival during the day. At night boiled rice 
is offered in dishes made of plantain leaves.(5)

Dictionary of National Biography, 1885-1900, Volume 59
Ward, Robert Plumer
by William Carr

WARD, ROBERT PLUMER (1765–1846), novelist and politician, born in Mount Street, 
Mayfair, on 19 March 1765, was son of John Ward by his wife Rebecca Raphael. His father 
was a merchant living in Gibraltar, and for many years was chief clerk to the civil department 
of the ordnance in the garrison. Robert was educated first at Mr. Macfarlane's private school 
at Walthamstow, and afterwards at Westminster school, whence he entered Christ Church, 
Oxford, matriculating on 12 Feb. 1783. In 1785 he became a student of the Inner Temple. He 
now passed a considerable portion of time abroad, and travelled in France during the early 
part of the revolutionary period. He was called to the bar by the Society of the Inner Temple 
on 17 June 1790, and soon after went the western circuit. In 1794 he fortunately came under 
the notice of Pitt and the solicitor-general, afterwards Lord Eldon, through his accidental 
discovery of the elements of a Jacobinical plot. Probably at the suggestion of the solicitor-
general, in 1794 he determined to write on international law, and published in 1795 ‘An Inquiry
into the Foundation and History of the Law of Nations in Europe from the Time of the Greeks 
and Romans to the Age of Grotius.’ This work, though rather of abstract interest than practical
utility, was well reviewed, and served the reputation of its author.

By his marriage, on 2 April 1796, with Catherine Julia, the fourth daughter of Christopher 
Thompson Maling of Durham, Ward became intimately acquainted with Henry Phipps, first 
earl of Mulgrave [q. v.], who had but a short time before married the eldest daughter. He now 
changed from the western to the northern circuit, in order to benefit by the influence of his 
new relations. Though at this time he had a small common-law practice in London and before 
the privy council, his natural inclination was towards politics. In 1800, when the question of 
maritime neutrals was exciting public opinion, he undertook, at Lord Grenville's request, to 
represent the rights of belligerents from the English point of view. This work was published in 
March 1801, and Lord Grenville wrote to Ward on 2 April 1801 expressing his gratification at 
the result. A reward in the shape of a judgeship in Nova Scotia was about this time nearly 
accepted by Ward; but in June 1802 he received from Pitt an offer of a seat in the House of 



Commons for the borough of Cockermouth, which he accepted without hesitation. The 
minister, in recommending him to Viscount Lowther for the seat, declared he possessed such 
promising talents that he could hardly fail to distinguish himself (Hist. MSS. Comm. 13th Rep. 
App. vii. 152). Ward was returned on 8 July 1802, but did not speak in the house till 13 Dec., 
when, somewhat to the annoyance of his friends, he supported Addington. He, however, 
effectively displayed his loyalty to Pitt by publishing towards the end of 1803 a pamphlet 
entitled ‘A View of the relative Situations of Mr. Pitt and Mr. Addington previous to and on the 
night of Mr. Patten's Motion,’ in answer to a somewhat damaging account of Pitt's negotiations
already in print. For this effort Pitt wrote him a letter of thanks, dated 31 Jan. 1804. Ward next 
proved himself of service to Pitt's new administration by defending the seizure of the Spanish 
treasure-ship (6 Oct. 1804) in a treatise entitled ‘An Enquiry into the Manner in which the 
different Wars of Europe have commenced during the last two Centuries,’ which was read and
approved by Pitt before publication.

When Lord Mulgrave succeeded Lord Harrowby at the foreign office at the beginning of 1805,
Ward was offered and accepted the post of under-secretary. He resigned a sinecure post he 
held as Welsh judge on entering the office, which he only held until Fox's advent to power. On
the formation of the Duke of Portland's ministry, however, and the appointment of Lord 
Mulgrave as first lord of the admiralty, Ward was given a seat on the admiralty board. In 1809 
he commenced his political diary, portions of which are published in the memoir by Phipps, 
and are of historical value, as Ward was on intimate terms with Perceval. Although he had an 
offer of a treasury lordship, Ward remained at the admiralty till June 1811, when he was 
appointed clerk of the ordnance. He served in this office under Lord Mulgrave, who was head 
of the department, till 1823. He made a lengthy report on the state of the ordnance 
department in Ireland, which was published on 9 Nov. 1816. The following year he made a 
survey of the eastern and southern coast of England for the same purpose, and in 1819 was 
similarly engaged in the north of England. From 1807 he sat in parliament for Haslemere in 
Surrey, but retired after the session of 1823, and was then appointed auditor of the civil list, a 
post created by Perceval.

His varied experiences in politics and society encouraged him to employ his leisure in the 
writing of a modern novel. ‘Tremaine; or the Man of Refinement,’ his first composition, 
occupied him two years, and was published anonymously in 1825. The book made a 
considerable sensation in the fashionable world, owing to the evident acquaintance of its 
unknown author with the scenes he described. It rapidly went through several editions. 
Though a somewhat dull novel, owing to weakness of plot and lack of incident, yet the 
language is often clever and epigrammatic, and the close analysis of character and the 
serious purpose exhibited in its philosophic and religious discussions made the work a new 
type. Ward's second novel, ‘De Vere; or the Man of Independence,’ on similar lines, was 
published in 1827, with a dedication to Lord Mulgrave. ‘De Vere’ was a study of a man of 
ambition, and the main character was supposed by many to be intended to represent 
Canning, then about to become prime minister. An article in the ‘Literary Gazette,’ entitled ‘Mr.
Canning from “De Vere,”’ drew, however, from Ward a disavowal of the suggestion in a letter 
to Canning. From a confidential letter of the novelist's, written about the time of publication 
(Patmore, My Friends and Acquaintances, ii. 43), he appears to have sketched his hero 
bearing in mind Pitt, Canning, and Bolingbroke; other characters in the book were, however, 
he confesses, drawn from life; the president was a skilful portrait of his old friend Dr. Cyril 
Jackson, dean of Christ Church, Lady Clanellan of the Duchess of Buckingham, and Lord 
Mowbray of the Duke of Newcastle. Generally the book was favourably received, and the 



opinion expressed in the ‘Quarterly Review’ (xxxvi. 269) was that deficiency of imaginative 
power alone prevented the author from taking his place among the classics of romance. Ward
was, however, and indeed affected to be (Patmore, Friends and Acquaintances, ii. 111), rather
an essayist than a novelist both in style and matter. There was some reason for Canning's 
witticism that his law books were as pleasant as novels, and his novels as dull as law books.

On 16 July 1828 Ward married, secondly, Mrs. Plumer Lewin of Gilston Park, Hertfordshire, 
and on this occasion took the surname of Plumer in addition to Ward. He now took up his 
residence at Gilston, and acted as sheriff of the county in 1830. His office as auditor of the 
civil list was incorporated into the treasury in January 1831. His second wife died in 1831, and
after marrying, thirdly, in 1833, Mary Anne, widow of Charles Gregory Okeover and daughter 
of Lieutenant-general Sir George Anson, a lady of fortune, he spent a considerable portion of 
his time abroad. He, however, still continued to write, and after the publication of a number of 
minor works, published his novel, ‘De Clifford; or, the Constant Man,’ in 1841, at the advanced
age of seventy-six.

Early in 1846 he moved with his wife to the official residence of her father, Sir George Anson, 
the governor of Chelsea Hospital, and there died on 13 Aug. the same year. There is a portrait
of Ward by Henry P. Briggs, R.A., an engraving of which by Turner is prefixed to the 
‘Memoirs.’ Ward, by his first wife, left one son, Sir Henry George Ward [q. v.]

Besides the above-mentioned works, Ward wrote:

‘A Treatise of the relative Rights and Duties of Belligerents and Neutral Powers in Maritime 
Affairs, in which the Principles of the armed Neutralities and the Opinions of Hübner and 
Schlegel are fully discussed,’ London, 1801, 8vo.
‘An Essay on Contraband; being a Continuation of the Treatise of the relative Rights and 
Duties,’ &c. 1801, 8vo.
‘Illustrations of Human Life,’ 1837; 2nd edit. 1843. ‘Saint Lawrence’ in this work is an 
elaboration of a true story (see Hunter's Alienation and Recovery of the Offley Estates, p. 3).
‘An Historical Essay on the real Character and Amount of the Precedent of the Revolution of 
1688,’ 1838, 2 vols. 12mo. On this work being badly reviewed in the ‘Edinburgh Review’ and 
styled a tory pamphlet in the disguise of history, Ward answered the reviewer in an 
anonymous pamphlet entitled ‘The Reviewer Reviewed.’
‘Pictures of the World at Home and Abroad,’ 1839, 3 vols. 8vo. Selections from his 
unpublished works are contained in vol. ii. of Phipps's ‘Memoir;’ these are short essays on 
different subjects under the title of ‘The Day Dreamer.’
The published portion of Ward's ‘Diary’ extends from 1809 to 22 Nov. 1820; the remaining 
portion was not published owing to the editor regarding it (in 1850) as comprehending a 
period too recent. Many of his letters to Peter George Patmore [q. v.], who acted for him as a 
critical adviser in literary matters, are contained in Patmore's ‘Friends and Acquaintances’ (ii. 
8–202). Ward edited ‘Chatsworth, or the Romance of a Week,’ a number of tales by Patmore.

[Gent. Mag. 1846, ii. 650; Times and Morning Post, 18 Aug. 1846; Hansard's Parl. Debates, 
and Phipps's Memoir of the Political and Literary Life of R. P. Ward.]

https://api.parliament.uk/historic-hansard/commons/1805/feb/15/irish-habeas-corpus-
suspension-bill#S1V0003P0_18050215_HOC_17 
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PARIS EN L’AN 2000
Chez l’Auteur et la Librairie de la Renaissance, 1869 (p. 63-67).

CHAPITRE III

SOCIÉTÉ.

§ 1er.
Relations sociales.

Ce qui caractérise la République sociale et la rend un Gouvernement unique au monde, c’est 
que tous les citoyens travaillent et ont une fortune à peu près égale, les plus riches d’entre 
eux ne possédant que 12,000 fr. de revenu, tandis que les plus pauvres gagnent au moins 
2,400 fr. par an.

Le rapport entre la plus grande et la plus petite fortune se trouve donc comme 5 est à 1. Or 
cette différence n’est pas assez considérable pour permettre aux riches de mener une vie à 
part et de former une classe soi-disant supérieure qui s’intitule orgueilleusement le « Monde 
», la «  Société », tandis que la multitude des pauvres vit méprisée, ne compte pour rien dans
l’État et n’a qu’un lot, travailler, travailler toujours pour entretenir le luxe et l’oisiveté de la 
caste dominante.

Grâce à l’impôt sur le revenu et à la suppression de toutes les rentes, cette division de la 
Société en classes a complètement disparu, et, bien que les Républicains de l’an 2000 ne 
soient pas entièrement égaux entre eux en rang et en richesse, tous se sentent solidaires les 
uns des autres et personne n’a de répugnance à frayer avec plus riche ou plus pauvre que 
soi.

Du reste, ce qui contribue beaucoup à mettre de l’union et de la concorde entre les citoyens, 
c’est l’éducation qu’ils reçoivent. Comme on le verra dans le chapitre suivant, tous les 
enfants, quelle que soit la position sociale de leurs parents, sont élevés dans les écoles 
publiques où ils mènent exactement la même vie, suivent les mêmes leçons, subissent les 
mêmes examens et sont ainsi soumis à l’égalité la plus complète.

Plus tard, tous entrent dans des écoles d’apprentissage, puis ils sont simples ouvriers ou 
simples commis, et personne ne peut atteindre à la fortune et aux places supérieures, sans 
avoir passé par les petits emplois et s’y être fait des amis et des connaissances. Une fois 
arrivés, ils continuent de vivre familièrement avec leurs premiers camarades, et jamais la 
différence de richesse n’est assez considérable pour rompre d’anciennes relations créées par
une mutuelle sympathie.

Dans le choix des gens que l’on fréquente, on ne considère donc ni le rang, ni le revenu, mais
simplement l’amitié qu’on a pour eux et le plaisir qu’on éprouve à se voir.

Si, dans une même société, les uns sont un peu plus riches et d’autres un peu plus pauvres, 



personne ne souffre de cette différence parce que personne ne la fait sentir, l’opulence des 
plus fortunés n’étant jamais assez grande pour exciter la jalousie et la convoitise des autres.

Lors de l’établissement de la République sociale, un certain nombre d’individus qui se 
disaient « nobles » et portaient un « de » devant leur nom, refusèrent de se soumettre à cette
vie d’égalité, pourtant si commode et si agréable. On eut beau leur enlever leurs rentes et 
leur donner de petits emplois en rapport avec leurs capacités, ils continuaient à faire bande à 
part, ne se voyant qu’entre eux et ayant pour le reste de l’humanité le mépris le plus profond.

Comme tous ces gens titrés étaient des ennemis irréconciliables des nouvelles Institutions, le
Gouvernement n’avait pas à les ménager et voici ce qu’il imagina pour confondre leur orgueil 
et supprimer ces distinctions nobiliaires auxquelles ils tenaient tant.

D’abord ou leur enleva ces parchemins, ces chartes, ces cédules qu’ils estimaient plus que 
leur vie, et, sous leurs propres yeux, toutes ces paperasses furent impitoyablement brûlées. 
Mais ce n’est pas tout, voulant les punir par où ils avaient péché, la vanité de leur nom, le 
Gouvernement les débaptisa et leur fit tirer au sort de nouveaux noms qu’on avait choisi 
exprès parmi les plus vulgaires et les plus ridicules.

Rien ne peut exprimer la fureur et le dépit de toute cette fière Noblesse, lorsqu’elle se vit 
affublée de noms si peu faits pour enorgueillir. C’était un supplice intolérable qui se 
renouvelait à chaque instant et plusieurs s’expatrièrent plutôt que de supporter une pareille 
torture. D’autres, ceux qui avaient de l’esprit, furent plus habiles. Ils rirent les premiers de 
leurs nouveaux noms et s’habituèrent à les porter, disant aux plaisants que si ces noms 
prêtaient au ridicule, ce n’était pas leur faute à eux mais celle de la République.

Dans la Société nouvelle telle que l’ont faite les Socialistes, tout le monde sans exception 
travaille et est fier de travailler. Les hommes n’ayant plus de rentes d’aucune espèce, ni 
aucun moyen de vivre honorablement dans l’oisiveté, son bien forcés de prendre tous un état.
Quant aux femmes, le Gouvernement s’est ingénié à leur donner à toutes une profession en 
rapport avec leurs aptitudes.

Les unes, en très-grand nombre, exercent des industries diverses telles que celles de 
couturière, fleuriste, graveuse, brocheuse, cartonnière, bijoutière, etc. D’autres, presque aussi
nombreuses, sont employées dans les magasins de vente ou travaillent dans les 
établissements de la grande industrie ; d’autres sont institutrices dans les écoles publiques ; 
d’autres enfin sont employées par l’Administration comme économes, caissières, 
inspectrices, directrices, etc., et l’on n’a qu’à se louer de la manière dont elles remplissent 
leurs fonctions.

§ 2.
Propriété.

La propriété est la base de tout l’ordre économique de la République sociale et chaque 
citoyen a le droit d’y jouir et d’y disposer des choses de la façon la plus absolue, pourvu qu’il 
n’en fasse pas un usage prohibé par les lois ou par les règlements [1].



Si le Gouvernement a multiplié ces lois et ces règlements, c’est uniquement pour que chacun 
puisse conserver intégralement le fruit de son travail et ne soit pas exposé à en être dépouillé
d’une manière ou d’une autre.

Les citoyens de l’an 2000 peuvent donc posséder en pleine sécurité toutes sortes de biens : 
des terres, des maisons, du bétail, des ustensiles de travail, des marchandises, des meubles,
des habits, etc., etc. Tous ces objets, ils peuvent également les échanger entre eux soit 
contre de l’argent, soit contre d’autres biens.

Cependant si l’échange de la propriété est on ne peut plus licite, il n’en est pas de même de 
la spéculation et du commerce qui eux sont sévèrement interdits aux particuliers et réservés 
à l’État.

Cette distinction entre le commerce et l’échange est facile à établir. Celui-ci est un fait 
passager, accidentel, qui peut aussi bien laisser de la perte que donner du gain. Le 
commerce au contraire est une habitude, c’est un métier qu’on fait, métier où tout est prévu et
organisé pour rapporter un bénéfice. Comme il ne peut être fructueux qu’autant qu’il se fait 
sur une certaine échelle, et acquiert une certaine publicité, on le distingue immédiatement du 
simple troc, et c’est la notoriété même du délinquant qui le dénonce et attire sur lui les 
sévérités de la Justice.

Les ventes, les échanges que les citoyens font entre eux doivent toujours avoir lieu au 
comptant. Tous les billets, toutes les promesses de payement sont considérés comme nuls et
n’ont aucune valeur devant les tribunaux, celui qui ne s’est pas fait solder en livrant sa chose 
étant réputé en avoir fait cadeau. Cette suppression de la vente à crédit n’entrave en rien les 
marchés sérieux et honnêtes, car la Banque nationale prête de l’argent à tous ceux qui en ont
besoin, pourvu bien entendu qu’ils présentent des garanties morales ou matérielles de 
remboursement. Mais, et c’est là sa raison d’être, l’abolition du crédit entre particuliers a 
coupé court à la spéculation, à l’usure, aux affaires véreuses et à toutes ces transactions 
déloyales qui, sous l’ancien régime, dépouillaient les travailleurs au profit de gens qui ne 
travaillaient pas.

Pour les mêmes raisons, il est absolument interdit de louer un immeuble soit à bail soit 
autrement. Celui qui possède une maison ou une terre doit habiter lui-même, cultiver lui-
même son bien ou alors s’en défaire et le vendre à qui veut l’acheter.

Lorsque, malgré cette interdiction, un citoyen à loué sa propriété, le bail est nul devant les 
tribunaux et l’occupant reste possesseur de la chose louée et est censé l’avoir reçue en pur 
don. Grâce à cette mesure radicale, la location des terres a complètement disparu des 
campagnes et l’agriculture n’est que plus prospère depuis qu’il n’y a plus de ces propriétaires 
fainéants qui affermaient leurs terres au lieu de les cultiver eux-mêmes et s’engraissaient à 
loisir de la sueur du paysan.

À la mort des parents, les enfants légitimes ou légitimés héritent de droit de tous leurs biens 
et se les partagent également entre eux. Cependant le père et la mère peuvent disposer 
d’une portion de leur fortune fixée par la loi, et la laisser par testament à un de leurs enfants, 
à des parents ou à des étrangers.



Afin d’éviter tous les procès causés par des testaments mal rédigés, ceux-ci doivent être faits 
d’après des formules toujours les mêmes que le Gouvernement livre tout imprimées aux 
particuliers.

Pour faire son testament, on n’a donc qu’à prendre une de ces formules, à remplir les blancs, 
dater et signer, puis on remet le pli à l’officier de l’état civil, et l’on est sûr que les gens de loi 
ne mangeront pas en procès tous le patrimoine qu’on a laissé.

Lorsqu’un époux meurt sans tester, son bien est partagé entre les enfants et l’époux 
survivant, ce dernier étant traité comme s’il était lui-même un des enfants. Si le décédé était 
célibataire ou veuf sans enfants, ce sont les parents qui héritent et, à défaut de ceux-ci, l’État.

Dès que les enfants sont majeurs et ont atteint l’âge de 18 ans, ils peuvent vendre ce qu’ils 
possèdent en propre et en disposer par testament ou par donation, sans que leurs parents 
puissent y mettre le moindre empêchement.

Ce droit est exactement le même pour les deux sexes et la femme, mariée ou non, a la libre 
disposition de tous ses biens sans que sa famille, son mari ou ses enfants aient aucune 
observation à lui faire.

Grâce à ces droits de la jeune fille et de la femme, les contrats de mariage sont devenus 
d’une simplicité extrême. Tout le monde est marié sous le régime de la communauté. Chacun 
des époux possède en propre et gère comme il l’entend les biens qu’il a apportés en dot ou 
ceux dont il vient à hériter. Quant aux biens acquis pendant le mariage, ils restent indivis 
entre les époux et aucun d’eux ne peut en disposer sans le consentement formel de l’autre. 
En cas de séparation, les biens de la communauté suivent les enfants et par conséquent 
restent à la mère comme ou le verra dans le § 6 de ce chapitre ; s’il n’y a pas d’enfants, ils 
sont partagés également entre les conjoints.

 Définition de la propriété donnée par le Code civil.

§ 3.
Monnaie.

Dans la République de l’an 2000, il n’y a ni or ni argent monnayé, et la seule monnaie dont on
se sert pour toutes les transactions est en papier et porte le nom de billets de la Banque 
nationale.

Ceux-ci représentent des sommes de 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 cent. et de 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 et 100 
fr. Ils sont de grandeur et de couleur différentes suivant leur valeur, de sorte qu’il est 
impossible de les confondre et de se tromper sur le change. Tous ces billets sont faits avec 
un papier parcheminé qui résiste assez bien à l’usage. Du reste, quand ils sont déchirés, salis
ou effacés, le Gouvernement les échange sans difficulté contre des neufs.



Lors de l’établissement de la République sociale, beaucoup de personnes augurèrent fort mal
de ces billets de banque et crurent qu’ils ne tarderaient pas à tomber comme l’avaient fait 
jusqu’alors toutes les monnaies de papier. Mais le Gouvernement vendant et achetant tout 
aux particuliers et tenant tout le commerce du pays entre ses mains, était cette fois 
parfaitement sûr de réussir.

Il donna ordre à ses employés de ne plus recevoir les pièces d’or et d’argent et celles-ci, pour
être utilisées, durent être échangées contre des billets. Au bout d’un certain temps, 
l’Administration refusa même de faire cet échange au pair, et ne prit plus la monnaie 
métallique que comme marchandise, c’est-à-dire en lui faisant subir une petite perte sur son 
titre nominal.

Grâce à ces mesures, tout l’or et tout l’argent de la France ne tardèrent pas à affluer dans les 
caisses du Trésor. Le Gouvernement ne les y laissa pas, mais il les vendit à bon compte aux 
doreurs, aux orfèvres, aux bijoutiers, etc., ce qui donna une impulsion vigoureuse à ces 
diverses industries et amena une grande baisse sur tous les bijoux et autres objets fabriqués 
avec des métaux précieux.

Très-souvent, au lieu de garder leurs billets de banque dans leur poche ou leur tiroir, les 
particuliers préfèrent les déposer à la Caisse nationale voisine de chez eux et solder leurs 
diverses acquisitions à l’aide de chèques au porteur.
Ainsi, le patron pour payer ses ouvriers leur donne, non de l’argent, mais des mandats qu’ils 
vont toucher à la Caisse d’à côté. Au lieu de se déranger pour aller recevoir sa paye, l’ouvrier 
peut aussi la laisser en compte-courant et solder ses fournisseurs avec des chèques qu’il leur
remet. Ce mode de payement est fort usité, surtout pour les sommes un peu importantes, 
parce qu’il est authentique et dispense de demander un reçu.

Quant aux affaires que les industriels font avec le Gouvernement, elles se règlent de la 
manière la plus simple, non plus avec des billets ou des chèques, mais à l’aide de virements. 
Chaque fabricant a son compte-courant dans une des caisses de la Banque nationale ; on 
inscrit à son nom tout ce qu’il a à payer ou à recevoir et on lui redoit la différence. Grâce à 
ces comptes-courants, on connaît toujours exactement la situation financière de chaque 
industriel. Dès que les affaires de l’un d’entre eux vont mal, la Banque cesse de lui faire crédit
et l’on évite ainsi toutes ces faillites désastreuses qui désolaient le commerce de l’ancien 
régime et ruinaient à l’improviste les plus honnêtes gens.

Ces payements à l’aide de chèques et de virements paraissent très-compliqués quand on les 
expose par écrit, mais, dans la pratique, ils sont aussi expéditifs que commodes et quelques 
Caisses nationales, réparties entre les divers quartiers de la ville, suffisent facilement à tous 
les besoins du commerce et règlent chaque jour un nombre immense d’affaires sans qu’il y 
ait jamais la moindre perte pour les vendeurs et les acheteurs.

§ 4.
Habitations.

Dans les campagnes, chaque cultivateur a sa maison à lui, et, quand un nouveau citoyen 
vient s’établir dans une localité, la Banque nationale lui prête volontiers de l’argent pour 



acheter une habitation ou en construire s’il n’y en a pas de vacante.

Dans les villes, presque personne n’est propriétaire de son logement, et c’est l’État qui 
possède toutes les maisons et les loue aux particuliers.

Ces maisons sont distribuées en chambres indépendantes les unes des autres, mais pouvant
toutes communiquer ensemble à l’aide de portes intérieures, et, suivant qu’on désire avoir un 
appartement plus ou moins grand, on loue autant de pièces contiguës qu’il en est besoin.

Le prix des locations est toujours très-modéré, surtout dans les quartiers éloignés, où l’on 
peut se loger fort convenablement pour 50 ou 60 francs par an. Dans le centre de la ville et 
dans les rues fréquentées, les loyers sont, il est vrai, notablement plus élevés à cause de la 
concurrence que les habitants se font entre eux, mais aussi les maisons sont beaucoup plus 
fastueuses et les chambres plus richement décorées.

Du reste, le Gouvernement n’emploie aucune manœuvre pour accroître le montant de ses 
loyers. Jamais il ne s’avise de vouloir augmenter ses locataires, en menaçant de donner 
congé à ceux qui refusent de payer plus cher. Quand un logement est vacant, les employés 
de la Ville le mettent en location, par une sorte d’enchère, puis l’adjugent au plus offrant, et 
celui-ci, une fois installé, reste tranquillement en possession de son nouveau domicile tant 
qu’il ne demande par lui-même à déménager.

Comme l’Administration construit constamment des maisons-modèles et met chaque jour de 
nouveaux appartements à la disposition du public, la concurrence que les Parisiens se font 
entre eux, n’est pas bien âpre, et, sauf dans les beaux quartiers, les logements restent à très-
bas prix. Cependant, malgré ce bon marché, la construction des maisons-modèles est si 
économique que l’État, non-seulement couvre tous ses frais, mais fait encore chaque année 
de gros bénéfices qui constituent une importante ressource pour le Trésor.

À part le payement de ses loyers, la Ville n’impose aucune obligation, aucun règlement à ses 
locataires. Pourvu que ceux-ci ne détériorent pas l’immeuble et n’incommodent pas leurs 
voisins, ils peuvent faire ce qu’ils veulent, entrer et sortir à toute heure de la nuit, recevoir qui 
leur plaît, avoir des enfants ou des animaux avec eux. Jamais le régisseur d’une maison n’est
le premier à se plaindre de quoique ce soit et, si parfois il fait une observation à quelqu’un, 
c’est toujours à la demande des autres habitants.

Grâce à cette entière liberté laissée aux citoyens, rien n’est aussi varié et plus mélangé que 
la population des maisons-modèles. Toutes les conditions, tous les états, toutes les fortunes, 
tous les rangs, tous les genres de vie se trouvent confondus pêle-mêle, porte à porte et vivent
en paix abrités sous le même toit. Du moment que vous ne nuisez pas aux voisins, personne 
n’a d’observation à faire sur votre compte. Il n’y a plus comme autrefois, des habitations de 
plusieurs catégories où se trouvaient parquées les diverses classes de la société, des hôtels 
de maître, des maisons bien, d’autres moins bien et d’autres tout à fait mauvaises. Mais, il 
n’existe partout que des maisons du Gouvernement habitées par des citoyens qui tous 
exercent une profession quelconque et sont soumis à la sainte égalité du travail.

Chose remarquable, le résultat de cette liberté absolue a été de grouper tout naturellement 
les habitants d’après leur manière de vivre. Ainsi, sans qu’on ait rien fait pour atteindre ce but,
il y a des rues qui ne sont habitées que par des gens tranquilles, mariés et où tout le monde 



est couché à 9 heures. D’autres maisons sont au contraire vouées au célibat, au plaisir, au 
bruit, et souvent on y passe les nuits à chanter et à boire sans que les voisins osent s’en 
plaindre, car chacun d’eux à son tour se rend coupable du même délit.

Il est rare que les Parisiens exercent leur profession dans le logement où ils demeurent. La 
plupart, même ceux qui ont un état propre, préfèrent aller dans un atelier, où ils sont toujours 
plus commodément installés et travaillent en commun, ce qui est à la fois plus gai et plus 
économique. Beaucoup aussi ne font pas la cuisine et ne mangent pas chez eux, et leurs 
chambres, uniquement destinées à les coucher et à leur servir de retraite, sont meublées 
non-seulement avec beaucoup de confortable, mais encore avec un véritable luxe.
Rien n’est fréquent comme de voir de simples ouvriers habiter des appartements garnis de 
tentures de soie ou de velours, de tableaux et d’objets d’art. Grâce au développement 
prodigieux de l’industrie, tout ce bel ameublement coûte relativement bon marché, et, avec un
peu d’économie, il est facile de se le procurer.

Or les Républicaines de l’an 2000 tiennent énormément à ce luxe d’intérieur. C’est après la 
toilette leur dépense favorite, et, comme ce sont elles généralement qui gardent la bourse de 
leurs maris et règlent les dépenses du ménage, il est rare qu’elles n’arrivent pas à leurs fins 
et ne se fassent pas loger et habiller comme des princesses.

§ 5.
Domestiques.

Chez les Socialistes de l’an 2000 il n’y a pas de domestiques. Personne, si haut placé qu’il 
soit, n’a le droit de prendre un citoyen en location, de l’attacher à son service, de lui donner 
des ordres et d’être son maître. Considérant la domesticité comme un dernier vestige de 
l’esclavage et comme une grave atteinte à l’Égalité, le Gouvernement l’a abolie expressément
par un décret mémorable dès les premiers jours de son avènement.

Cependant, il ne faudrait pas croire que les citoyens de la République sociale s’acquittent 
eux-mêmes des soins du ménage. Cela leur est au contraire on ne peut plus désagréable, et 
tous, jusqu’aux plus pauvres, se donnent le luxe de se faire servir par quelqu’un. Mais ce 
service est fait par des employés libres et non par des domestiques, ce qui est tout à fait 
différent. En effet ces employés n’appartiennent à personne en particulier ; ils se chargent 
des ménages comme ils accompliraient toute autre fonction sociale, et, bien qu’ils servent 
tout le monde, en réalité ils n’ont pas un seul maître.

Ainsi, un certain nombre de gens ont pour état de faire les lits, de balayer les chambres, de 
frotter les parquets, de vider les eaux sales, de brosser les meubles, de cirer les souliers, de 
nettoyer les vêtements, etc. Dès que les habitants sont partis à leurs occupations, ces 
employés envahissent les chambres confiées à leurs soins, et, grâce à leur nombre et à la 
manière dont ils se divisent le travail, en un clin-d’œil, l’appartement est fait, chaque chose 
est remise en place et partout règne la plus scrupuleuse propreté.

D’autres individus ont choisi la profession de faire la cuisine bourgeoise bien différente de 
celle des restaurants. À cet effet, ils ont une cuisine à eux dans le voisinage de leurs 
pratiques et ils se chargent d’acheter et de préparer les mets qu’on désire, de les porter à 
domicile, de mettre le couvert et de laver la vaisselle. Aidé par les garçons et les filles de 



chambre inoccupés le soir, un cuisinier convenablement installé peut, à lui seul, donner à 
manger à 20 ou 30 familles et gagner largement sa vie tout en louant ses services à très-bon 
marché.

Rien n’est plus agréable pour l’ouvrier et l’ouvrière rentrant le soir chez eux, que de trouver 
leurs chambres toutes faites et leur repas tout servi sur la table. Ce plaisir-là, bien loin de 
coûter cher, est au contraire une économie, car la femme, en travaillant à son état, gagne 
beaucoup plus qu’elle ne donne à son cuisinier et à ceux qui font les chambres.

On s’y est pris de même pour le blanchissage et le raccomodage du linge, la confection et la 
réparation des vêtements. On fait faire tout cela au dehors par des industriels qui s’en 
acquittent beaucoup mieux et à bien meilleur compte que si on le faisait soi-même. Enfin, on 
verra plus loin comment les mères de famille se déchargent des soins à donner à leurs 
enfants, et peuvent ainsi s’absenter toute la journée et aller à leur ouvrage sans que les 
bébés aient à en souffrir.

Certains déclamateurs ont tonné contre cette nouvelle organisation de la vie domestique. Ils 
ont prophétisé que c’en était fait de la famille du moment où la femme ne serait plus rivée à 
son pot-au-feu et à ses marmots. Mais l’expérience a prouvé qu’avec le nouveau système, le 
ménage était mieux fait, la cuisine meilleure, les enfants mieux portants et mieux élevés, le 
mari plus content et la famille plus unie.

Du reste, ce genre de vie était déjà usité depuis longtemps et fort apprécié sous l’ancien 
régime, seulement, à cette époque, il n’était à la portée que d’un petit nombre de gens assez 
riches pour se donner des domestiques. Sous la République sociale ce privilège a été étendu
à tout le monde. Les simples ouvrières y font faire leur ménage, préparer leur cuisine et 
élever leurs enfants par des étrangers exactement comme si elles étaient des Duchesses et 
des Impératrices. Si c’est là un mal, ceux qui regrettent le temps des Ducs et des Empereurs 
ne peuvent s’en plaindre et ce n’est pas à eux de gémir sur l’abandon des anciennes mœurs.

D’ailleurs, aucun décret de la République n’a chassé les femmes de leur ménage. Toutes 
conservent le droit d’aller au marché, de faire la cuisine, de cirer les chaussures et de vider 
les pots de chambre. Mais c’est un droit dont elles n’usent guère et généralement, après 
dîner, elles préfèrent s’habiller et se promener au bras de leur mari, plulôt que de rester 
vertueusement chez elles à récurer les casseroles et à laver la vaisselle.

§ 6.
Mariage.

Chez les Républicains de l’an 2000, de même que chez tous les autres peuples, l’institution 
du mariage est le fondement même de la Société.

Les jeunes Socialistes n’ont pas la permission de contracter le lien conjugal avant leur 
majorité, qui a lieu chez les deux sexes à dix-huit ans. Mais, dès qu’ils ont atteint cet âge, ils 
peuvent se marier sans le consentement de leurs parents, et même sans les avoir consultés. 
Dans une affaire de cette importance, le Gouvernement a voulu que les intéressés fussent 
seuls à délibérer, et qu’on n’exerçât sur eux aucune pression, aucune contrainte, alors même 
que ce serait dans les meilleures intentions.



En général, les garçons ne se marient que fort tard, à l’âge de trente ou quarante ans, 
lorsqu’ils ont acquis une position en rapport avec leurs capacités, qu’ils ont l’expérience de la 
vie, et que, revenus des plaisirs et des folies de la jeunesse, ils ne demandent qu’à se 
reposer et à trouver dans l’intimité d’une femme affectueuse le bonheur tranquille du foyer 
conjugal.

Les demoiselles, au contraire, se marient le plus tôt qu’elles peuvent, et souvent même dès le
lendemain de leur majorité. Quand elles arrivent à vingt-cinq ans sans avoir trouvé un mari, 
elles sont désolées et se croient déjà condamnées à un célibat perpétuel. Mais, lorsqu’elles 
atteignent la trentaine, elles perdent tout à fait la tête, elles veulent se marier à tout prix et se 
jettent dans les bras du premier qui se présente. Du reste, il est fort rare que les jeunes filles 
arrivent à cette extrémité, et le plus souvent elles sont établies de très-bonne heure, de dix-
huit à vingt ans au plus tard.

Les Socialistes des deux sexes se marient extrêmement vite, à première vue, sans s’étudier, 
sans se connaître, et sans savoir par conséquent s’ils ont l’un pour l’autre une sincère 
sympathie.

Les hommes ne demandent à leur future que d’être jeune et jolie, de bien porter une toilette 
élégante, et de faire honneur au cavalier qui leur donne le bras. Les demoiselles de leur côté 
veulent que leur mari ait une bonne tournure, et qu’il occupe un certain rang dans la société. 
À ce prix-là, elles lui pardonnent d’être un peu mûr, un peu fatigué, d’avoir quelques cheveux 
blancs, et même d’être légèrement chauve.

Quand on reproche aux Français de l’an 2000 l’insouciance vraiment incroyable avec laquelle
ils se marient, ils répondent que c’est là une nécessité impérieuse du mariage, et que si l’on 
devait connaître à fond la personne qu’on va épouser, on n’en voudrait plus, et tout le monde 
resterait célibataire.

Naturellement des unions contractées si légèrement ne sauraient être ni bien heureuses, ni 
bien durables. Aussi arrive-t-il trop souvent que les époux ne peuvent vivre ensemble et 
réclament leur séparation. Celle-ci s’obtient avec la plus grande facilité. Il suffit qu’un des 
conjoints écrive aux magistrats une lettre où il demande à être séparé pour cause 
d’incompatibilité d’humeur, et le mariage est aussitôt rompu, alors même que l’autre époux y 
est opposé et voudrait rester unis.

Le Gouvernement socialiste a même eu l’aimable prévenance de faire faire des demandes en
séparation tout imprimées, où il n’y a plus qu’à remplir les noms, à dater et à signer. On les 
jette ensuite à la poste, et, sans avoir besoin de se déranger autrement, on reçoit 
l’autorisation voulue par le courrier du lendemain. Du reste, bien souvent, à peine les époux 
séparés se sont-ils quittés quelques jours qu’ils se remettent à vivre ensemble, et font alors 
un excellent ménage que la mort seule vient désunir.

Maintes fois on a proposé au Gouvernement de rétablir le divorce, mais il s’y est 
constamment refusé. À son avis, il est parfaitement inutile de remarier des gens qui font si 
peu de cas du mariage, et, si la légèreté du caractère français ne permet pas de rendre les 
liens conjugaux indissolubles, il ne faut pas non plus en faire l’accompagnement banal des 
unions les plus fugitives, et légitimer le dérèglement des mœurs en lui donnant l’approbation 



des magistrats de la République.

D’un autre côté, dans tout ménage séparé, un des époux au moins, sinon tous les deux, sont 
absolument insociables et seront toujours les bourreaux de leurs conjoints. Or, divorcer ces 
bourreaux, leur permettre de se marier encore et de torturer de nouvelles victimes, ce serait 
déchaîner sur la nation le pire des fléaux et travailler sciemment à faire des malheureux.

Du reste, les personnes séparées, quoique ne pouvant pas se remarier, ne sont pas bien à 
plaindre. La société a pour elles la plus grande indulgence et ferme les yeux sur leur 
conduite. En fait, on les considère comme des veufs parfaitement libres, et, quand il leur 
arrive de vivre maritalement avec quelqu’un, tout le monde les traite comme si elles étaient 
légitimement mariées.

Dans la République de l’an 2,000, les enfants nés pendant le mariage appartiennent à la 
mère seule, qui leur donne son nom et veille à leurs besoins. Cependant, le mari, s’il en fait la
demande, peut obtenir la permission d’adopter les enfants de son épouse, de leur donner son
nom et de les considérer comme siens. C’est ce qui a toujours lieu dans la pratique. Mais 
cette adoption par le père de famille est tout honorifique ; elle ne donne à celui-ci aucun droit 
réel sur les enfants de sa femme, qui reste toujours maîtresse absolue de sa progéniture, et 
notamment l’emmène avec elle dans le cas de séparation.

Cette consécration des droits de la mère au détriment de ceux du père n’a pas été établie 
sans des réclamations violentes de la part des maris, qui se plaignaient de se voir enlever la 
tutelle de leurs enfants. Mais le Gouvernement leur répondit simplement qu’ils eussent à 
prouver authentiquement la paternité dont ils réclamaient les droits, et, comme cette preuve 
est impossible à donner, ils durent se contenter de la tutelle honoraire qu’on voulait bien leur 
laisser.

Chez les Socialistes, les mères ne s’occupent de leurs enfants que pour les embrasser, les 
habiller, les promener, les gorger de friandises, et les gâter horriblement en se soumettant à 
tous leurs caprices. Les pères agissent exactement de même, et sont, s’il se peut, encore 
plus faibles et plus débonnaires. Quant à instruire l’enfant, à le diriger dans ses études ou 
dans le choix d’une profession, ni le père ni la mère n’y songent, et ce soin est entièrement 
laissé aux professeurs et aux directeurs des établissements d’instruction publique.

Dans la République de l’an 2000, la prostitution n’existe pas, chaque femme trouvant une 
occupation lucrative si elle peut travailler, et des secours si elle est incapable de gagner sa 
vie. Mais si parmi les Socialistes, on ne peut pas rencontrer une seule prostituée proprement 
dite, par contre on y voit nombre de femmes, dites légères, qui ne se piquent ni de vertu ni de
constance, et qui sont aussi faciles à séduire que difficiles à conserver fidèles. Ces sortes de 
femmes semblent avoir pris à tâche de lutter de mauvaises mœurs et de coquineries avec les
hommes qui les courtisent, et on doit leur rendre cette justice qu’en ce genre de combat leur 
supériorité est éclatante.

Cependant, au bout d’un certain temps, elles se fatiguent de cette vie de désordre ; elles se 
mettent alors à vivre avec leur dernier amant, à qui elles sont très-fidèles, et, quand ces 
unions irrégulières durent déjà depuis plusieurs années, la société, pleine d’indulgence, 
oublie le passé de ces malheureuses et les traite comme si elles avaient toujours marché 



droit dans le sentier de la vertu.

Psychopathology has offered possible answers to why, from time to time, people in large 
quantities "see" strange things in the sky which manage to evade trained scientific observers,
or conform to what is known about the behavior of falling or flying bodies. And mass hysteria 
is by no means a product of the present century. But—what if these human foibles were 
deliberately being exploited?

THE FOURTH INVASION
by Henry Josephs

Dr. Clayton's face was impassive as a marble mask when he turned to young Corelli. For a 
moment, the little group stood there in embarrassed silence in the classroom, shifting uneasily
from one foot to the other, feigning interest in the paperweights upon Clayton's desk, or in the 
utterly uninspiring scenes on the sidewalk outside the window.

"You say, Corelli, that you saw three—er, Martian—ships. Can you describe them?"

Corelli blinked as he felt the weight of his colleagues' eyes boring into him. "I didn't say they 
were Martian, sir—only that they seemed to be unearthly. And they were not the conventional 
saucer-shaped things—they acted like saucers skimming across the water. That's what made 
me think they were genuine. And they didn't seem to be going fast enough so that I'd expect 
to hear a roar like a jet-plane.

"It struck me that this might not be the way they fly, naturally, but the way they might fly if the 
pilots were having trouble adjusting the controls to a heavier atmosphere than they were used
to."

Clayton tapped the tabletop with his fingers. "What about you, Marty? Did you see three 
ships?"

Big Gene Marty, football star, was the least nervous. "Can't be sure about ships, Doc," he 
rumbled. "I did see something strange disappearing over the horizon. It—I mean they—might 
have been what Tony says; but whatever it was, there were three of them. But I saw 
something else, because I was looking in another direction. What I saw first was a couple of 
funny-looking shapes floating down near the ground. Didn't look like parachutists, yet they 
seemed big enough to be men—or at least, small men."

"Interesting. All right, what about the rest of you? How many saw the ships?"

Achorus answered him. "I see," Clayton mused. "You all agree on the behavior. And you all 
think there were three—not four—not two. Three?"

It was agreed.

Clayton rustled the pile of newspapers. "The reports in here vary. I learn with amazement that 
you gentlemen seem to have missed completely the spurts of flame that issued from the alien



ships—flame which is reported to have set a house on fire. And no one seems to have 
noticed that the invaders, in descending, glided on huge black wings."

Corelli blushed a fiery crimson. "Dr. Clayton," he protested, "we aren't making these things up 
for popular consumption. We're just telling you what we actually saw—that is—what—what—
we—saw looked like to us."

Clayton nodded. "Of course. That is all people were doing back in 1938 when the Martians 
landed in New Jersey, at the time Orson Welles presented a radio version of H. G. Wells' 'War
of the Worlds'. Or when the 'Flying Saucer' craze first started. Or when Fantafilm put on their 
big publicity stunt for the improved 3-D movie, 'The Outsiders', and people saw the aliens 
over Broadway and heard them address the populace in weird, booming tones.

"Gentlemen, I am not pleased to find students of this University engaging in such unwanted 
extra-curricular activity as inventing interplanetary scares. I don't think Washington will be 
amused, either."

Corelli clicked his heels. "Sir," he stated in dignified tones, "I resent these implications. I 
assume they have been directed at me. At no time have I talked about this to reporters, or in 
any way engaged in what you accuse me of. If you want my resignation from this school, you 
may have it."

"Really? You think that an air of dignified innocence will undo the damage done? I am well 
aware of your experiments with the y wave, gentlemen—and it was on the y wave that the 
messages came. You may be interested to know that the number of lives lost, the property 
damage, the business losses due to the panic, have not yet been fully determined; but it 
makes the hysteria following the Fantafilm hoax very small potatoes by comparison.

"You may withdraw now, gentlemen; this affair will be discussed at greater length later, 
regardless of what the FBI decides. I had hoped that the main culprit would try to save 
unwitting accomplices from a measure of grief. That is all."

The seven students left Dr. Clayton's office in record time.

Professor Elton rapped the table for silence. "Gentlemen," he began, "Dr. Clayton and I both 
extend our sincere apologies." He smiled wanly. "Of course, that does not exonerate anyone 
from the charge of gullibility. But Harvey Gale's confession has been fully confirmed by the 
FBI, and you—and this University—have been cleared. The public knows now that your 
testimony helped lead to the facts in the case.

"To me, the most interesting feature of this business is the fact that Gale was able to put over 
this hoax, despite the fact that the public had been taken in three times before. The Orson 
Welles scare rode on a wave of war-hysteria; the Flying Saucer craze followed world war; the 
Fantafilm hoax came when the world was still in dread of sudden bombings. But the Gale 
Hoax—what can we call it but what is loosely known as the continuing gullibility of human 
beings?

"We trust that this demonstration you have just observed will help you to remember that while 
seeing may be believing, it's wise not to believe until it has been established just what you 



saw."

In his private office, Dr. Clayton leaned forward over his desk. Or, to be more exact, 
something that looked like Dr. Clayton leaned over the desk. The face was impassive as 
marble, but, from out a slit in his chest, a pair of black antennae-like feelers were vibrating 
into a framed picture on the wall, from which the picture had been slid aside.

"Landing safely effected. Brief panic when several Terrestrials sighted ships; all clear now. 
Full report, containing details on latest successful persuasion of Earthlings that Martians or 
other aliens are imaginary, will follow."

From the speaker beneath the desk came sounds of gasps, heavy breathing, then shuffling 
footsteps. Clayton pushed the picture back into place, then took off the skin-painted vest he 
wore, with the flat box on its inside. He snapped a switch on the side of his desk.

"There; now they can't hear—if any are still hanging around."

Professor Elton looked at him bewilderedly. "I don't get it. After all the risk we went to, to 
convince the public that there ain't no ghosts—as the old saying goes—you arrange to have 
students hear you going into a 'report to the home planet' act. And you use a code they all 
know. What's the point in undoing it?"

Clayton nodded. "It looks somewhat mad, doesn't it? Well ... the Psychology Team was sure 
of the necessity. You see, more and more humans remain unconvinced each time one of 
these hoaxes are exposed. The unconvinced are sure that something fiendish is going on 
beneath the surface, that the authorities—all kinds from civil to scientific—are engaged in a 
vast cover-up. We can't prevent this belief; we don't know how to keep it from spreading. So
—the alternative is to direct it."

Elton nodded slowly. "I can see possibilities along that line—but just what direction was this 
supposed to kind of bring about?"

"Why, obviously, if large-scale invasion from Mars is imminent—and this is the belief that 
we're all catering to—then it follows that the invasion hasn't already taken place. The two of 
us, and Harvey Gale, will disappear shortly in one way or another, and gradually public cries 
for effective planetary defense will mount.

"You know who will direct the defense."

Transcriber's Note:
This Project Gutenberg etext was produced from Future Science Fiction   No. 30 1956. 
Extensive research did not uncover any evidence that the U.S. copyright on this publication 
was renewed. Minor spelling and typographical errors have been corrected without note.



THE DAILY WEATHER MAP.
The Project Gutenberg EBook of Practical Exercises in Elementary
Meteorology, by Robert DeCourcy Ward

The first daily weather maps were issued in connection with the Great Exhibition of 1851 in 
London. The data were collected by the Electric Telegraph Company and transmitted to 
London over its wires. These maps were published and sold daily (excepting Sundays) from 
Aug. 8 to Oct. 11, 1851. The first official weather map of the United States Weather Service 
was prepared in manuscript on Nov. 1, 1870, and on Jan. 14, 1871, the work of manifolding 
the maps for distribution was begun at Washington. Previous to the publication of this 
government map, Professor Cleveland Abbe had issued in Cincinnati, with the support of the 
Chamber of Commerce of that city, the first current weather maps published in the United 
States (Feb. 24 to Dec. 10, 1870). In France, daily weather maps have been published 
continuously since Sept. 16, 1863.

Two things are essential for the publication of a daily synoptic weather map; first, 
simultaneous meteorological observations over an extended area; and, second, the 
immediate collection of these observations by telegraph. The weather map of the United 
States is based on simultaneous observations made at about 150 stations in different parts of 
this country, besides several coöperating stations in Canada, Central America, Mexico, and 
the West Indies. At each of our stations, whose48 location may be seen on any weather map, 
the Weather Bureau employs one or more observers, who, twice a day, at 8 A.M. and 8 P.M., 
“Eastern Standard Time,” make regular observations of the ordinary weather elements, i.e., 
temperature, pressure, humidity, wind direction and velocity, precipitation, cloudiness, etc. 
The instruments at these stations are all standard, but the completeness of the equipment 
varies according to the importance of the station. The 8 A.M. observations are the only ones 
now generally used in the preparation of weather maps. When the Weather Service was first 
established, tri-daily charts were for some time issued from the central office in Washington. 
On April 1, 1888, the number was reduced to two a day, and on Sept. 30, 1895, a further 
change was made, and now there is but one map a day.

The 8 A.M. observations, as soon as made, are corrected for certain instrumental errors, and 
the barometer readings are reduced to sea level. The data are then put into cipher, not for 
secrecy, but to facilitate transmission and to lessen the chances of error, and are telegraphed 
from all parts of the country to the central office of the Weather Bureau in Washington. 
Besides sending their own messages to Washington, all the important stations of the Weather
Bureau receive, by a carefully devised system of telegraphic circuits, a sufficient number of 
the reports from other stations to enable their observers to draw and issue local weather 
maps.

The observations are received at the central office of the Weather Bureau in Washington by 
special wires, and are usually all there within an hour after the readings were made. As the 
messages are received in the forecast room, they are translated from the cipher back again 
into the original form, and the data are entered upon blank maps. The official charged with 
making the forecasts then draws upon the maps lines of equal temperature, lines of equal 
pressure, lines of equal pressure-change and temperature-change during the past 2449 
hours. These several sets of lines, together with those showing the regions of precipitation 
during the past 24 hours, furnish the necessary data on which the forecasts can be based. In 



other words, the forecast official has before him, on the several maps, a bird’s-eye view of the
weather conditions over the United States as they were an hour before, and also of the 
changes that have taken place in these conditions during the preceding 24 hours. Thus, by 
knowing the general laws which govern the movements of areas of high and low temperature,
of fair and stormy weather, across the country, he can make a prediction as to the probable 
conditions which any state or section of the country will experience in 12, 24, or 36 hours.

In a later chapter some suggestions will be given for studies of forecasting.

The forecasts made in Washington, and printed on the Washington daily weather map, relate 
to all sections of the United States, and include predictions of cold waves, killing frosts, storm 
winds, river floods, and the like, besides the ordinary changes in weather conditions. These 
forecasts, as soon as made, are at once given to the local newspapers and to the press 
associations. They are also sent by telegraph to all regular stations of the Weather Bureau, 
and to all stations at which cautionary or storm signals are to be displayed, along the Atlantic 
or Gulf coasts, and on the Great Lakes.

The Washington weather map is about 24 by 16 inches in size, and is newly lithographed 
each day. The total number of maps issued from the central office during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1898, was 310,250. In addition to these, there are now 84 stations of the 
Weather Bureau in different parts of the country, at which daily weather maps are issued and 
local forecasts made. These latter forecasts are made by a corps of local forecast officials, 
each of whom has to make the weather prediction for his own district. At first, and until within 
a few years, one predicting officer in Washington made50 all the forecasts for the country, but 
it was found better to have the country divided into geographical sections, over each one of 
which the meteorological conditions are fairly similar, and to have a local forecast official in 
charge of each section. These local forecast officials have the double advantage of being able
to study the weather conditions over the whole country, as sent them by telegraph each 
morning, and also of knowing the special peculiarities of their own regions. This enables them
to make more accurate predictions than can be made by an official who may be one or two 
thousand miles distant, in Washington.

The greater portion of the maps issued at the map stations outside of Washington are 
prepared by what is known as the chalk-plate process, suggested by Mr. J. W. Smith, local 
forecast official at Boston. This process is as follows: A thin covering of specially prepared 
chalk, 1⁄8 of an inch in thickness, is spread upon a steel plate of the size of the prospective 
weather map. On this chalk are engraved, by means of suitable instruments, the various 
weather symbols, the lines of equal pressure and of equal temperature, and the wind arrows. 
The plate is then stereotyped in the ordinary way, and printed on a sheet prepared for the 
purpose, which has a blank outline map of the United States at the top, and space in the 
lower half for the forecasts, summary, and tables.

The size of the chalk-plate map itself is 10 by 61⁄2 inches; the size of the whole sheet, which 
includes also the text and tables, 16 by 11 inches. Weather maps prepared by the chalk-plate 
process are now issued from 28 of the 84 stations which publish daily maps. At the remaining 
stations the maps are prepared by a stencil process, the size of the map being 131⁄2 by 22 
inches. The total number of weather maps issued at the various stations during the fiscal year
1897-1898 was 5,239,300.



Besides recording the usual meteorological data, and publishing51 weather maps and 
forecasts, the various stations of the Weather Bureau serve as distributing centers for cold 
wave, frost, flood, and storm warnings. These warnings are promptly sent out by telegraph, 
telephone, and mail. Besides these usual methods of distributing forecasts, other means have
also been adopted. In some places factory whistles are employed to inform those within 
hearing as to the coming weather; railway trains are provided with flags, whose various colors
announce to those who are near the train fair or stormy weather, rising or falling temperature; 
and at numerous so-called “display stations,” scattered all over the country, the forecasts are 
widely disseminated by means of flags.

LAKIASIA
Näytelmä kolmessa näytöksessä

Kirj.

Kario

Arvi A. Karisto, Hämeenlinna

1911.

HENKILÖT:

ILMOLA, tuomarin kirjuri.
VINKKA, torppari, kantaja.
KELA, torppari, vastaaja asiassa.
MARI, käräjäherrain passari.
HUTJA, itsellinen, todistaja.
TUOMARI ja lautamiehet.

ENSIMÄINEN NÄYTÖS.
ILMOLA (Käräjäpaikalla oleva asianajaja katselee papereitaan pöytänsä ääressä): Mitenkäs 
hiton lailla se onkaan tuon Vinkan asian laita. Sehän tulee jo tänään esiin. Enkä minä oikein 
oivaltanut miten hän sitä toimittaa tohlasi. Eihän ne onnettomat osaa asiataan selittää niin, 
että siitä oikeata tolkkua saisi. Kylläpä sitten! Olisipa se jo jotakin... Mutta annas olla — 
eiköhän se jo ole itsekin täällä. Otanpa asiasta selon. (Menee sivuovelle ja huutaa.) Mari, 
oletkos siellä?

MARI (Mari tulee ja huudahtaa.): No mitä sitten sihtieri on vailla?

ILMOLA: Menes tietämään tuolta tuvan puolelta, onko Vinkka-nimistä miestä siellä. Käskisit 
hänet tulemaan tänne.

MARI: Kyllä! Ja minä tunnen hänen varsin hyvin.

ILMOLA: Sen parempi. Joudu nyt!



(Pian tulee Vinkka ja kumartaa syvään.)

ILMOLA: Hyvä että olet jo täällä. Se asia tulee esiin ehkä piankin. — Mutta minä en saanut 
oikeata käsitystä siitä sinun selityksestäsi viimen. Kuinka se juuri on? Kerroppa se vielä, että 
minä saisin sen oikein tietooni. Ja puhu suoraan, kyllä minäkin siihen sitte koukkuja osaan 
kovertaa jos niitä tarvitaan.

VINKKA (Pyyhkii nenäänsä nuttunsa hihaan): No tuota noin, se asia on semmoinen, että kun 
minä ajoin viime talvena sen Kelan halkoja pappilaan, on siitä palkkani saamatta. Sitä häneltä
vaadin ja olisin mielestäni saapakin, sillä työmies on palkkansa ansainnut... nähkääs hyvä 
herra sihtieri.

ILMOLA: Niinpä niinkin, mutta mitä halkoja ne sitte olivat ja miten paljon niitä oli?

VINKKA: Ne olivat pappilaan meneviä "taksvärkki"-halkoja ja minä ajoin niitä hänen kanssaan
viisi päivää.

ILMOLA: Mutta mitäs ovat ne "taksvärkki"-halot? "Taksvärkki" on ruma sana, eikä se ole edes
suomenkieltäkään.

VINKKA: Eihän me maamoukat tiedetä mitä kieltä se on ja mitenkä hiton rumaa se on; — 
mutta eiköhän sihtieri ole kuullut puhuttavan, että torppari tekee taloon taksvärkkiä, silloin kun
se on työllään maksamassa taloon veroaan. Niinpä oli Kelankin vedettävä verostaan 
pappilaan halkoja monta kymmentä syltä. — Ja kaikkiahan sinne pappilaankin pitää ihmisten 
raahata.

ILMOLA: Mutta milläs ehdolla sinä läksit niitä ajamaan? Lupasiko se Kela siitä sinulle mitä?

VINKKA: Eihän siinä niin vissiä määrää ollut, mutta se oli kuitenkin semmoinen meininki, että 
hän siitä maksaa. Kuinkas muuten. Kaikkihan työstään palkan tarvitsee. Senhän kyllä tiedätte
herra sihtieri paremmin kuin minä.

ILMOLA: Aivan niin; mutta onko hän sitte jälestäpäin luvannut sinulle mitään sovinnolla?

VINKKA: Kyllä hän; mutta mitäs niistä lupauksista sitten on — kun hän on semmoinen mies. 
Voi, voi! etten te herra sihtieri usko minkälainen vempele se Kela oikeastaan on. Toisenkerran
hän tarjoaa kahdenkesken ollessamme vähän sovinnoita ja toisenkerran taas muiden 
läsnäollessa hän puhua pullikoi, että: mennään vain käräjille, minun on vastaajana hyvä 
riidellä — en tarvitse kuluttaa mitään, mutta sinä viet rahasi herrain taskuun.

ILMOLA: Kaippa siinä veitikkata on. Sehän on sitä rikkiviisautta. — Mutta onkos sinulla sitte 
todistajia jos niitä tarvitaan täällä?

VINKKA: Onhan täällä tuo Hutja-Nesto; mutta tokko niitä paljon tarvitaankaan, koska hän 
tunnustaa itsekin minun ajaneeni halkoja hänen kanssaan.

ILMOLA: Mutta jos hän kieltää sen oikeudessa, niin mitäs sitte?



VINKKA: Tokko sen kielto paljon auttaa, kun te herra sihtieri käytte tätä asiata ajamaan?

ILMOLA: Toteennäyttöä siinä silti vaaditaan.

VINKKA: Mutta eikös sitten oikeus usko herra sihtierin sanaa yhtähyvin kuin vierasmiehenkin,
koska se on kerran hyväksynyt teidät asianajotoimeen. Tokkos siihen virkaan pääseekään 
muut kuin niin arvomiehet, että niiden sana uskotaan oikeudessa ilman monia todistajia?

ILMOLA (Tuskaisesti): Voi raukat teidän tollotustanne. Eihän laki sitä myönnä, että asiamiestä
yksistään uskotaan, vaikkapa hän sitten olisi itse kuvernööri.

VINKKA (Hämillään): Anteeksi herra sihtieri! Minä olen niin yksinkertainen, etten ymmärrä 
niitä asioita. Mutta kun minulla on kumminkin yksi todistaja, eikä Kela sano ajavansa 
valeeksikaan halkojen ajoa, niin eihän siinä hullummasti käynekään?

ILMOLA: Ehkäpä ei! — Ja jos maksat minulle tyydyttävän palkan, niin ajan sen asian hyvään 
voittoon.

VINKKA: Se on tietty... ja kylläpähän sihtierillä siihen taitoa on...

ILMOLA: Tietysti enempi kun jollakulla räkänenällä. — Muutoin riippuu asianajo palkan 
tuloksesta. Kun sen saa hyvän niin asiakin menee sitä paremmin.

VINKKA: Oikean palkan olen minä maksava; ja kukapa ilkeneisi tyhjällä pyytääkään — niin 
tyyristä työtä kun se kuuluu olevankin se asianajajan ammatti. — Minä annan nyt jo etukäteen
yhden kympin tässä vähistäkin varoistani. (Ottaa kukkaronsa esille.)

ILMOLA: Anna olla nyt siellä — kylläpähän sitte saadaan; enkä minä sinun kanssasi siinä 
sentään satoihin menekään, kun tämä on niin pieni asia ja sinä olet köyhä mies. — Mutta 
kuules! Eiköhän se Kela olekin jo täällä ja eiköhän se tulisi tänne meidän puheillemme? Minä 
koittaisin häntä puhutella, koska hän on niin rikkiviisas.

VINKKA: Kyllä hän on jo tuolla tuvanpuolella ja luulen että hän tulee tännekin, kun minä 
pyydän häntä sovilla.

ILMOLA: Mene nyt sitten. (Vinkka menee ja tulee pian takaisin mukanaan Kela, mikä on 
vähän veitikkamaisen näköinen)

ILMOLA (Katsoo terävästi Kelaan): Miehet! minä toimitan teitä soville siinä riita-asiassanne. 
Sehän on niin vähäpätöinen asia, eikä se kuitenkaan muutu oikeudessa muuksi kuin että 
lisääntyy vain maksua sinulle Kela.

KELA: Käyköön miten käy! Kuitenkaan ei suomalainen usko ennen kuin koittaa. Eikä hänen 
työstään minulle mitään hyvää ollutkaan — sehän meni papin pohjattomaan säkkiin.

ILMOLA: Niin, mutta sinähän sitä olet pyytänyt ja sinun puolestasi hän sen työn teki.

KELA: Täytyyhän sitä semmoistakin työtä tehdä tässä nurjassa yhteiskunnassa. Mutta 
annahan ajan kulua! Otetaanpa pois nuo korkeat palkat ja suuret palatsit papeilta. Voi 



sentään! Mikä yhteinen hyöty se oliskaan kun nuokin virkatalot olisivat kansan hallussa.

ILMOLA: No, mitä sinä joutavia veruttelet. Pysy asiassa! Eihän tässä pappien palkat ole 
kysymyksessä.

KELA: Asiatahan tämä on. Mutta lienenkö eksynyt liian syvälle asian ytimeen — kun kysymys 
onkin pappilan "taksvärkin" teosta.

ILMOLA: Niin juuri, siitähän tässä pitäisi tehdä selvää. Ja kun kerran tunnustat Kela, että 
tämä Vinkka on ajanut puolestasi halkoja pappilaan, niin sovita pois se nyt tässä, ettei tarvitse
aina isompia kustannuksia maksaa turhan päiten. Sen vuoksi minä soisin teille sovinnon.

KELA: Ja eikö vielä senkin vuoksi, että ei ole tällä Vinkalla maksaa teille korkeata asiamiehen
palkkaa jos nimittäin eteen mentäisi. — Voi kuitenkin sitä palkan paljoutta minkä nuo arvoisat 
asianajajat nykäisevätkin, kun vähänkin aikaa kiskovat kitaansa oikeudessa, — ja 
hämmentävät oikeutta, jos asiassa alakynteen käyvät.

ILMOLA (Äreästi): Elä hulluttele! Pysy vaan asiassa.

KELA: Ahaa! Taisipa se mennä kovin arkaan paikkaan. — — Mutta kun tänne käräjille, tähän 
lakiahjoon, vaivataan syyttömästi niinkuin minäkin olen vaivattu, niin sehän se tekee ihmisen 
niin hajamieliseksi, että ei osaa enää sanojaan hallita.

ILMOLA: Mitenkä syyttömästi! Etkös sitte aijo tunnustaa oikeudessa enää sitäkään, että 
Vinkka on ollut puolestasi kyseessä olevassa työssä. Oletko oikein niin pöhkö?

KELA: Ei — en velikulta minä tahdo olla varsin niin pöhkö.

ILMOLA: Häpeä! Olenko minä sinun veljesi.

KELA: (Kumartaa syvään.) Anteeksi herra sihteeri! Se tuli minulta sanotuksi aivan 
ajattelematta talonjussin sanantavan mukaan.

ILMOLA: Mikä hiton talonjussi sellaisia sanantapoja on opettanut?

KELA: Talonjussit — nähkääs herra — puhuvat niin monella tavalla, ettei sitä kaikki herrat 
ymmärräkään. Silloin kun he käyttävät sanaa "velikulta", kuten minäkin nyt, niin se merkitsee 
sitä, että puhuja on hyvällä tuulella sitä kohtaan jolle hän niin sanoo. Ja siinä mielipiteessä 
mikä esitetään velikullan kautta on parempi maku ja ystävällisempi tunnelma. — Siksipä juuri 
rohkenin minäkin mainita sihteeriä velikullakseni.

ILMOLA: So soh elä nyt lörpöttele! Sinähän taidat ollakin pöhnässä.

KELA: Niin sen luulisi puusta katsoen, vaan ei likempätä nähden. — Mutta annas ajan kulua! 
Kyllä sitä on tänäpäivänä vielä viinaakin. Jahka minä tapaan Saramäen Saltun, — sillä sitä on
keinoa...

ILMOLA (Tuskaisesti): Se tuhat huolikoon sinun viinakeinostasi! Paremmat asiathan tässä nyt
on kysymyksessä. Astu ulos vain ja — äkkiä!



KELA: Ky—kyllä menen, kun... mutta minun pitäisi vielä...

ILMOLA: Mitä pitäisi —? Mene, mene vain, senkin leuhkana! (Kela kumartaa ja menee.)

MARI (Tulee sivuovesta): Kuultuani tuonne teidän puheenne sen Kelan kanssa, en malttanut 
olla tulematta tänne ilmoittamaan, että tiedän minäkin siihen asiaan jotakin.

ILMOLA: Hyvä, hyvä! Mitä se sinun tietosi sitten on?

MARI: Ompahan vain semmoista... Lieneekö siitä mitään hyötyä, vaikka muutoin sen ilmoitan.

ILMOLA: Kerro pois vaan, olipahan siitä sitte hyötyä, tahi ei.

MARI: Kun olin siellä pappilassa palveluksessa silloin kun nämä niitä halkoja ajoivat, niin 
satuin kuulemaan.

ILMOLA: Kas niin! Mitenkä ja missä kuulit? Puhu kaikki.

MARI: Nähkääs, että minä osuin menemään puuliiteriin halkoja hakemaan, kun nämä olivat 
siellä kuormiaan purkamassa ja keskustelemassa keskenään. Erittäinkin otti mieleeni tuon 
Kelan puhe, kuin hän pauhasi Vinkalle. Muun muassa valitti hän: kyllä me torpparit ollaan 
oikein orjan tilassa. Meidän täytyy tehdä näin paljon työtä ja rääkätä hevosiamme tuon 
suuripalkkaisen paavin hyväksi, vaikkapa itse olisimme kuinkakin puutteessa. Se tuntuu 
minusta niin nurinkuriselta. Ja se vielä pahinta, kun tätä ilmaista työtä pitää näin tehdä 
päivämiehen kanssa ja maksaa siitä palkka, kuten minultakin menee sinulle Vinkka.

ILMOLA: Sepä hyvä! Nyt sinun Mari pitää käydä oikeuteen todistamaan tämä tietosi. Vai 
käytkös?

MARI: Miksikäs ei —.

ILMOLA: Mutta ei sinun tarvitse puhua siellä kaikkia Kelan puheita, eikä kertoa sen parjauksia
suuripalkkaisesta paavista; sinun on vaan sanottava olleesi pappilassa palveluksessa ja 
nähneesi silloin, että Vinkka ajoi halkoja Kelan kanssa, sekä kuulleesi, että Kela sanoi 
maksavansa siitä palkan Vinkalle. Osaatkos niin puhua?

MARI: Kyllä, en minä ole ennenkään puheessani pussiin joutunut; vaikka tosin en ole usein 
valalla ollut lakituvassa, mutta en silti sitä kammo.

ILMOLA: Se on oikein. Nyt on meillä tiedossa varma voitto. Vieläpä käy muutenkin hullusti 
tuon Kelan. Pian saa hän sakkoakin suunsa purkamisesta siellä oikeudessa. Ei hän 
kumminkaan malta olla sielläkään liiaksi kiskomatta kitaansa, siinä rikkiviisaudessaan.

VINKKA: No nytpä sitä saan olla jo minäkin hyvilläni tästä asiastani ja nytpä minä jo tahdon 
luvata sihtierillekin osan niistä tuloista mitä Kelalta saadaan.

KELA (On kuunnellut oventakana ja hyppää nyt sisään): Vai niin, että osakaupoilla täällä 
ruvetaankin riitelemään ja vai niin, että Marikin tuo morsian-tyttö tulee todistamaan 



lähimmäisensä puolesta. Mutta ei häikäillä sittenkään. Minä kiinnitän vaan supliikkijani, kuin 
Tuohi-Eero rallijaan.

ILMOLA: Ulos, ulos! minun huoneestani — ja menekin nyt niin, ettet enää oventakana 
kuuntele ja väikäile. (Kela menee takaperin ovesta ja kumartelee ivallisesti.)

VINKKA: Semmoinen se on se Kela. Syystäpä tarvitseisikin hän saada sakkoa oikeudessa, 
kuten sihtieri sitä ennustaa.

ILMOLA: Sitä ennustan minä ja se tapahtuukin pian tuommoiselle ventturalle kuin Kela on. 
Kukas sitte, jos ei semmoinen, sakkoa saa. Pian saa linnaakin kun pahimmoilleen käy. Sekin 
saadaan nähdä täällä piakkoin.

VINKKA: Nythän on muuten kaikki hyvin, mutta se on vielä asia, että olisi hyvä saada 
puhutella tuota todistajaani Hutja-Nestoa, millä päällä se lienee nyt tällä kertaa.

ILMOLA: Onkos hän sitte sekapäinen ja epäiltävä valalle pääsemiseen.

VINKKA: Onhan se väliin vähän hataralla tuulella, mutta valan merkityksen hän tietää aivan 
hyvin, sillä hän on lukenut paljon raamattua. — Mutta kas! Nyt hän kuuluu olevankin tulossa 
tänne tuolla porstuvassa.

HUTJA: Hyvää päivää! Tulin täältä tapaamaan torppari Vinkkaa saadakseni häneltä vähän 
rahaa, että täällä saisi edes kupin kahvia näissä juhlapidoissa.

VINKKA: Vai rahaa. Pitäähän sitä vähän antaa jo etukäteen. Tuosson pari markkaa.

ILMOLA: Mutta ole vain sitte varovainen puheessasi oikeudessa.

HUTJA: Mitäs varovaisuutta siinä on. Sen puhun mitä tiedän.

ILMOLA: Mitäs oikein tiedät?

HUTJA: Tiedän, että Vinkka oli Kelan puolesta viisi päivää ajamassa rovastin pappilaan 
halkoja, Kelan maksua vastaan. Niin kehui Kela itse minulle.

ILMOLA: Missä hän sitä kehui?

HUTJA: No, kun osuin olemaan Kelan torpassa silloin kun hän tuli niitä halkoja ajamasta. — 
Mutta siitä puhutaan vasta oikeudessa, eihän tämä ole se paikka. Minun täytyy nyt mennä 
ottamaan tällä rahalla suuhuni.

ILMOLA: Kas niin! Eihän se mies taida niin hataramielinen ollakaan. Käyköön vaan hänkin 
todistamaan. Eihän lisä pahoita. Sittenpähän saadaan paremmin tuon Kelan viisaus vipuun ja
sittenpä hän saa maksaa enempi kulujakin vehkeistään. Ja ompahan ihme jos ei hän saa 
vankeuttakin vielä siitä pöyhkeydessään. Niin kamalalla päällä hän näkyi olevan, ja kun hän 
vielä väkijuomilla karkaisee tuota muutenkin rohkeata runtiaan, niin ompa hänessä leukanata 
siksi, että menee mahdottomuuksiin oikeuden edessä. Sepäs nähdään vielä.



VINKKA: Pahalla olkoon pahan palkka, sitä en häneltä kiellä. Mutta muutoinkin on hän 
semmoinen veitikka, että osaa se vain heittää lenkkua asiassa. Häntä on vaivattu paljon 
pahoissakin asioissa, mutta ei sitä ennen ole riksista permeen saatu. Kuinka sitte käynee nyt 
tässä asiassa.

ILMOLA: Hän kuuluu olevan pirullinen, mutta ehkä nyt on jo hänellä länget lähempänä 
olkapäitä. Eihän sitä aina myötätuultakaan piisaa.

VINKKA: Niinpähän lienee; mutta on tässä asiassa vielä muutakin semmoista, joka joutui 
minun tyhmään ymmärrykseeni tässä.

ILMOLA: No mitä se sitte oli?

VINKKA: Epäilen että tuo hyvä Kela saa vielä viinalla villityksi Hutjan niin, että ei hänestä 
olisikaan sitten enään oikeuteen vietäväksi. Sillä hän käy vähästäkin viinasta niin hurjalle 
päälle, että pauhaa niin ettei harakatkaan saa oltua silloin kartanolla.

ILMOLA: Jaa, se viina, sehän on sitä visaa, että se villitsee viisaankin, saati sitte semmoisen, 
joka on vähänkin pehmeäpäinen. — Mutta ehkäpä hän ei enää ennätä pahentua, koska hän 
äsken vielä oli niin hyvällä tuulella ja koska jo päästään ehkä pian esiinkin. Odotetaan vaan 
hyvää tulosta! (Kuuluu koputus oven takaa ja sisään astuu Kela.)

KELA (On pöhnäisen näköinen): Anteeksi hyvät herrat, että rohkenen tulla vielä teitä 
vaivaamaan. Tulin nähkääs vielä sovintoa hieromaan. Tehdään nyt, hyvä naapurini Vinkka, 
oikein kristillinen sovinto. Ja tehdään se heti, ennenkuin mennään itseämme paistamaan 
tuonne herrain lakiahjoon. Minua inhoittaa jo koko lain käynti. Olen saanut omantunnon 
nuhteita ja siinä kiirastulessa ollessani teen nyt sovinnon. Vai onko teissä siihen miestä...? 
Onko sydän keskellä rintaa, vai onko se kurkussa, kuin kotkan ruoka kuvussa.

VINKKA: No minkälaisen sovinnon se naapuri sitten tekisi.

KELA: Mennään heti meille ja otetaan tuoppi viinaa ja hankitaan koninlihaa sapuskaksi, koska
konien vaivannäöstä on tämä riitakin meillä. Ja sovitaan sitte asia niinkuin kristillinen rakkaus 
vaatii ihan tukka tukkaan.

ILMOLA: Vai "tukka tukkaan"... Kun 100 markkaa annat niin sitte vasta sovitaan.

KELA: Ei niin mennä sanoi mulli haralle.

ILMOLA (Äreästi): Kyllä minä sinulle mullin näytän! Astu ulos ja joutuin! Ei nyt ole enää aikaa 
sinulla kujeilemiseen. On mentävä heti esiin. (Tuuppaa Kelan niskasta menemään ulos.)

(Esirippu laskee.)

TOINEN NÄYTÖS
(Tavallinen käräjähuone: lattialla pöytä, jonka takana istuu puheenjohtaja ja seinänvierellä 
penkki, jossa istuvat lautamiehet ja sisäänhuutaja.)

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Vilkaisee juttukirjaan): Asiamiehet Vinkka ja Kela sisään.



(Sisäänhuutaja astuu ulos — tulee pian takaisin asialliset mukanaan.)

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Onkos kantaja mikä mies ja mistä kylästä?

ILMOLA: Hän on torppari Jonas Tuomaanpoika Vinkka Vehkaveden kylästä.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Entäs vastaaja, mikä hän on?

KELA: Minä olen torppari Eljas Esanpoika Kela, samasta kylästä kun kantajakin.

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Katsoo terävästi): No minkälainen asia kantajalla sitte on?

ILMOLA (Lähestyy puheenjohtajaa): Ollessani kantajan asiamiehenä saan tuoda nöyrimmästi 
esiin sen asian, mistä kantaja on vastaajan haastattanut. Hän siis vaatii vastaajalta 
työpalkkaansa siitä, että on ajanut omin hevosineen vastaajan puolesta pappilaan viisi päivää
taksvärkkihalkoja. Ja kun kantaja ei ole saanut siitä mitään palkkaa, niin on pakotettu 
anomaan oikeuden velvoittamista siihen.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Mutta mitäs ne taksvärkkihalot ovat? Sen sanan merkitystä en minä 
oikein ymmärrä.

ILMOLA (Nöyrästi): Niin — vaikeahan sitä on todella ymmärtääkin, sillä sehän on vain noiden 
asianomaisten yksinkertaista puhetapaa. Tokko se lienee edes suomen kieltäkään — eikä 
taida olla tuskin mitäänkään kieltä; mutta tulinhan minäkin sitä niin sanoneeksi, kun se on 
minulle niin nimitetty.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: No, miten se sitte oikein on?

ILMOLA: Se on, että kun tämän Kelan kuten Vinkankin torppa on pappilan maalla ja kuten 
tiedetään on usein pappien torppareilla tavallista korkeammat verot ja työpäivät ja sitä työtä 
kutsuvat he taksvärkiksi, jota tekevät pappilaan verostaan. Kelalla oli määränä ajaa iso joukko
halkoja ja kun nämä halot olivat ajettavat pitkän matkan takaa, niin täytyi hänen pitää siinä 
Vinkkaa apunaan.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Jo olen selvillä. Mutta minkäverran kantaja vaatii vastaajalta siitä 
työstään?

ILMOLA: Vaatimus on 50 mk, sillä se oli niin ylen kovaa ajoa, kun heillä oli urakkatyö.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Mitäs vastaaja sanoo tähän?

KELA (Lähestyy puheenjohtajaa): Korkea laki ja oikeus! Että kantaja oli minun edukseni 
halkoja ajamassa pappilaan, se on totta. Mutta hän teki sen työn minulle samallaista työtä 
vastaan. Sillä meillä oli semmoinen sopimus, että minun piti antaa mieheni ja hevoseni siitä 
hänen työhönsä sitten. Ja eikä vähä mitään... kun sai minulta miehen ja hevosen, niin hän piti
niitä kuusi viikkoa, siitä viiden päivän työstä.

VINKKA (Hätäisesti): Senkös siihen nyt sait — sen vietävä! (Ilmola nykäisee häntä kädestä ja 



kuiskaa: ei täällä saa pahasti puhua.) Nehän olivat Porin puolella kerjuulla, kun heitä oli kaksi 
vanhaa ja huonoa, niin Kelan isä ja minun isäni, niin heidät pantiin kerjuulle vähävaraisuuden 
ja huonon vuoden takia.

KELA: Mitä joutavia... Eihän tässä varat eikä kerjuu tule kysymykseen, vaan se, että minä 
annoin kantajalle hänen työstään mieheni ja hevoseni, jotka eivät tottapuhuen olleet niin 
huonoja, että eivät olisi vastanneet monin kerroin tuolla kuuden viikon ajalla sitä viittä päivää, 
minkä hän minulle teki. Ja eihän toki kantaja ole pannutkaan heitä niin huonoon työhön kuin 
kerjuulle, vaikka koittaa nyt sillä puolustaa itseään.

VINKKA (Äkäsesti): Elä tolota! Puhu asia niinkuin se oikein on. Sinä sen...

PUHEENJOHTAJA: So-soh! Elkää nyt riidelkö. Eihän tästä asiasta tule mitään selvää 
sillätavoin.

KELA (Nyökkää päätään saadakseen puhevuoron): Arvoisa oikeus! Asia on itsestään niin 
selvä, että minä en ole mitään velkaa vastaajalle. Pikemmin saamista vaan.

ILMOLA (Nöyrästi): Herra puheenjohtaja! Pyydän tuoda oikeuden huomioon sen, että jos 
vastaajan olisi vastasaatavaa kantajalta, niin tietysti hänen olisi pitänyt antaa vastahaaste 
omasta saatavastaan, ennenkuin hän olisi sitä voinut sotkea tähän asiaan.

KELA: Se on siitä lusikan lävestä... Milläs tavalla minun olisi tarvinnut antaa vastahaastetta, 
kun kerran minun mieheni ja hevoseni työ kuuluu itsestäänkin palkkioksi sille työlle, mitä 
kantaja on minulle tehnyt. Ja kun kerran meillä oli tällainen sopimus, että minä maksan työllä 
työn takaisin, käyttämättä siinä mitään muita maksun välityksiä.

VINKKA: Kyllä se osaa tuo Kela väännellä ja käännellä asiaa ja — miksikäs ei — vääntäähän 
Kela köyttäkin, kun sitä sillä tehdään. Mutta ei asia oikeastaan niin ole.

ILMOLA: Niin, kovin näkyy olevan vastaaja nokkaviisas; mutta sitä viisautta vastaan on meillä
täällä kaksi todistajaa, jotka pyydän saada tuoda nyt kuulusteltavaksi, koska asia näyttää sitä 
vaativan.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Mitkä ovat ne todistajat?

ILMOLA: He ovat: palveliatar Maria Matintytär Mahlas ja itsellinen Nesto Hermanin poika 
Hutja.

(Sisäänhuutaja huutaa nimeltään todistajat, jotka tulevat kumarrellen.)

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Katsoo todistajiin terävästi): Onko mitään jääviä näitä vastaan?

KELA: Onpa hyvinkin!

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Mitä se sitten on?

KELA: Ensin saan ilmoittaa, että Mari Mahlas on sukua kantaja Vinkalle. Ja toinen este on se,
että koska kantajan asiamies Ilmola ajaa tätä asiata osakaupalla, on hän siinä tapauksessa 



osallinen asiaan ja tavallaan kantaja, — ja kun mainittu Mari on herra Ilmolan kihlattu 
morsian, niin on hän senvuoksi jäävi todistamaan tässä asiassa.

ILMOLA (Tuskaisesti): Hävytöntä puhetta! Siinä ei ole pienintäkään perää — ei ensinkään...

KELA: Mutta mikäs hän sitten on? Ja mitäs merkitsee se sormus, minkä Ilmola on antanut 
Marille kihlasormuksena?

MARI (Tuskaisesti): Elä lörpöttele! Eihän se ole mikään kihlasormus; vaan se on minun oma 
sormukseni.

KELA: Mutta mikäs se sormus on sitte, jonka olit näyttänyt Saraston Sannalle ja kehunut 
herra Ilmolan kihlasormukseksi?

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Äreästi): Suunne kiinni! Eihän tämä asia selviä koskaan semmoisella 
välttämisellä. Eikä Ilmolan ja Marin väliset asiat koske ensinkään tähän asiaan. Ei siis ne estä
todistajaksi pääsemistä tähän.

KELA: Mutta mitäs tekee sukulaisuus? Koska Mari Mahlas on kantaja Vinkan vaimon 
sisarentytär, niin on hän senvuoksi kumminkin estetty pääsemästä todistamaan kantajan 
hyväksi.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Mistä sen tiedätte?

KELA: Vai mistä — enhän lienekään niin tynnyrissä kasvatettu, etten tuota tietäisi. Tiedänpä 
kyllä sen, että laki kieltää kolmanteen polveen asti pääsemästä valalle sukulaisuuden vuoksi. 
— Eikä tuo Mari ole kun toisessa polvessa kantajan vaimon kanssa, joten on se varmaan 
jäävi.

VINKKA: Mutta sehän on minun vaimoni sukua, eikä minun.

KELA: Vaimohan on sama kuin mieskin; etkös muista, että pappikin sanoi vihkimäsanoissaan 
sinun olevan yksi liha ja veri vaimosi kanssa.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Niinpä kyllä. Menkää vain ulos te Maria, laki ei myönnä teitä todistajaksi 
tässä asiassa.

ILMOLA: Minä en — paha kyllä — tiennyt hänen sukulais-suhdettaan, sillä tieteni en olisi 
häntä tänne tuonutkaan. Mutta onhan meillä vielä tässä toinenkin todistaja — Hutja, astuppa 
sinä nyt esille. (Hutja lähestyy oikeutta ja on hyvin kummallisen näköinen ikäänkuin olisi jo 
hataralla päällä.)

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Kuinka sitte on tämän laita? Mitä sanotaan tästä?

KELA: Jäävi on sekin, senvuoksi, että on vähän löylynlyömä.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Mitenkä löylyn lyömä? Onko hän puuttuvainen?

KELA: Ompa vain. Mutta menköön hän silti valalle, jos kelpaa oikeudelle.



PUHEENJOHTAJA: No, tuleeko todistaja valalle?

HUTJA: Mitä siinä valalla tehdään, kun minä puhun totuuden ilman sitäkin.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Miksi et sitte valalle tule?

HUTJA: Vai valalle... Kun minä olen lukenut sen kiellon, että ei sinun pidä turhaan lausuman 
Herras Jumalas nimeä, niin en tee sitä. Mutta muuten puhun asian niinkuin se on; en tee 
väärää todistusta lähimmäistäni vastaan. Ei siitä mitään tule... eikä sitä anna tehdä minun 
Jumalanikaan.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: So-soh! Elähän nyt niin pahasti pauhaa. Oletko sinä saanut viinaa, kun 
tuolla tavalla pauhaat?

HUTJA: Jospa tuota herran lahjaa kerran köyhä saisikin. Sehän virvoittaa sielun ja ruumiin, 
sanoo Syyrakki.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Suu kiinni nyt — ei saa enää puhua. — Sinähän olet vähän pöhnässä ja 
lieneepä muutakin vikaa senlisäksi; vai mitä sanoo tästä lautamiehet? (Katsoo lautakuntaan.)

SIMOLA (Nousee seisomaan lautamiesten penkiltä): Kyllä tunnen tämän miehen, ja voin 
sanoa, että ei hän ole oikein tarkka muutenkaan, vaikkapa ei pöhnässäkään olisi. Hänellä on 
kyllä hyvä lukutaito, mutta järki on heikko, häntä vaivaa toisinajoin hyvinkin paha mielen 
sairaus.

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Katsoo Hutjaan): Nyt saatte mennä ulos.

HUTJA (Hätäisesti): Joko nyt. Vielähän on puhumatta todistuspuheeni.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Mitäs sitten on siitä sanottavaa?

HUTJA: Kuulkaa nyt. — Olin silloin Kelan torpassa kun hän tuli niitä halkoja ajamasta sinne 
rovastin pappilaan ja muistan vielä hyvin sen kun Kela puhui suurella äänellä, että ei sitä usko
— ei hiisikään sitä menon paljoutta... Kun taaskin minä sain ajaa halkoja oikein hiessä päin, 
viisi päivää — papin ahneuden ahjoon. Ja kun siinä vielä minun piti pitää apulaista ja maksaa 
siitäkin, niin onko ihme, jos mieli nurjenee paljosta maksusta pappia kohtaan. Silläpä juuri he 
kylmentävät kirkostakin pois sanan kuulijat, kuin heidän säkkinsä on niin pohjatoin. — Eikös 
se ole totta? Haha-haa! On ne vain aikapoikia nekin papit. —

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Kiivaasti): So, so, kyllä jo piisaa, ulos vain nyt heti!

(Hutja astuu reippaasti ulos ja mukisee mennessään.)

VINKKA: Niin sitä käy miehelle, kun se saa viinaa. Ei hän ole oikeassa olossaan niin hurja, 
mutta hän on viinalla pilattu. Ja tuo Kela on siihen syyllinen, hän sitä on juottanut.

KELA: Tule tänne syyparka täällä niit' on toisiakin. Mutta itse asia on todellisuudessa niin, että
minä en ole antanut hänelle kuin semmoisen tavallisen ryypyn mikä ruukataan lähimmäiselle 



antaa. Mutta hänessä on itsessään luonnollinen vikansa. Ja kuka käskee kulettamaan sinun 
Vinkka kaikkia vellipäitä tänne.

VINKKA: Puheenjohtaja! Kyllä se osaa verutella ja omaa lakiaan laskea tuo vastaaja; mutta 
minä menen itse valalle siitä, että asia on niin kuin olen sanonut, koska vierasmiehet minulta 
niin jäävättiin.

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Vilkaisee Kelaan): Mitäs vastaaja sanoo tähän?

KELA: Vai valalle... Sehän olisi varsin laitonta, että kantaja valalle pääsisi. Sen saa tehdä 
vastaaja silloin kuin asia on jo muutenkin puolitodistuksessa, eikä löydy enää sivutodistajia.

ILMOLA: Herra puheenjohtaja! Minä katson nuo vastaajan väitteet niin aiheettomiksi, että 
niillä ei voi olla mitään eroa. Turhaa suun pieksemistä ja asian vääristämistä on hän koittanut 
tässä tehdä häpeämättömyyteen asti. Sen vuoksi rohkenen vielä uusia entiset kanteeni ja 
anoa kunnioittaen, että arvoisa oikeus katsoisi hyväksi langettaa vastaajan maksamaan 
vaatimamme työpalkan ja kulut kohtuuden mukaan asiassa.

KELA (Röyhkeästi): Niin, samalla kunnioituksella kuin kantajakin, saan siis minäkin anoa 
kanteen kumousta ja kulujani asiassa. Sillä kaikessa tapauksessa olen minä saamisen 
puolella, eikä kantaja. Vaikka kyllä ehkä asiamiehellä on valta vaatia olematontakin saamista 
päämiehensä puolesta, mutta tuskinpa lienee Suomen suuremmillakaan virkapomoilla, 
ollessaan muuten kansan painajaisena, täydellistä valtaa saada ainoastaan matelevalla 
kielellään, väärä oikeaksi, saati sitte pikkupomoilla, jotka leipäpalasen tähden koittavat 
ihmisten pikkuasioita piekseä ja uskotella oike...

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Keskeyttää puheen): No-noh! Elä parjaa, siitä saat pian sakkoa.

KELA: Siitä viisi — sontaa se vain on sakko talossa.

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Tuimasti): Hst! Nyt piisaa jo. — Astukaa ulos heti! — Kaikki saatte 
mennä.

(Esirippu laskee.)

KOLMAS NÄYTÖS
(Puheenjohtaja soittaa kellolla asiallisia sisään. Tulevat kaikki peräkkäin.)

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Päätös. Tätä asiaa tutkiessaan on oikeus saanut sen käsityksen, että 
kantaja Vinkan ja vastaaja Kelan välillä on voinut olla semmoinen sopimus, että ei vastaajan 
mies ja hevonen olleet annettu kantajalle työntekoa varten, nimittäin sitä työtä vastaan mitä 
kantaja on tehnyt vastaajalle. Mutta koska kantaja ei ole voinut vastaajan tekemiä 
vastakanteita ja väitteitä toteen näyttävästi kumota, niin senvuoksi ei oikeuskaan voi muuta 
kuin painaa tämä asia myttyyn ja kuitata kulut asianomaisten kesken, kunkin omaksi 
vahingokseen. Ja mitä siihen tulee, että kantaja on pyrkinyt tässä asiassa valalle, sillä 
toteuttaakseen kannettaan, ei oikeus ole voinut siihen suostua, nojaten vastaajan kieltoon ja 
oikeudenkäymiskaaren 17 luvun 35 §:lään.

(Kela näyttää pitkäänenää Vinkalle; sitä ei huomaa puheenjohtaja, vaan yleisö.)



Mutta siitä, että vastaaja on tehnyt itsensä syylliseksi röyhkeällä esiintymisellään oikeuden 
edessä tulee hän — verrattuna oikeudenkäymiskaaren 29 luvun 1 §:lään — saamaan sakkoa 
20 mk, vastaava neljän päivän vankeutta. (Vinkka näyttää nyt vuorostaan pitkäänenää 
Kelalle.) Päätökseen tyytymätöin saa hakea siihen muutosta Keisarillisessa Hovioikeudessa 
kuudenkymmenen päivän kuluessa, tätä päivää lukuunottamatta.

ILMOLA (Puhuu päämiehelleen): Eiköhän oteta vetoa, koska meidän hyvä asia niin meni.

KELA: Sekö koski teillä on vielä laskematta? Vetäkää vain, kyllä minä perässä tulen; eipä 
täällä ole saanut vielä kaikkea sanavarastoaan tyhjentääkään; ja muutenkin on minun 
vedottava, kulungeistani ja tuosta mainiosta sakostani.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Oikeinko niin? Sitte on vetoraha maksettava.

KELA: Mutta kuinkas on sen asian laita? Minä muistelen olevan lakiteoksessa, ettei 
senlaatuisesta asiasta mene vetorahaa.

PUHEENJOHTAJA (Ivallisesti): Jassoo. — Oletko tutkinut oikein lakikirjaakin?

KELA: Sekö sitten on ihme! Tiedänpä toki tuomarin ojennusnuorankin.

PUHEENJOHTAJA: Vai niin. Ei tosin menekään vetorahaa, nimittäin sakon kohdalta, sillä se 
menee valitusasiana; mutta kulunkien kohdalta vetämisestä menee raha, ja se on viisi 
markkaa seitsemänkymmentä kuusi penniä. No, entäs kantaja, mitäs hän sanoo 
vetoamisestaan?

VINKKA: Minun ajatukseni ovat hajalla. Ties Herra mitä teen. Lienee sama, että ruveta 
vasikan kanssa käymään käräjää. Jääköön siis koko asia kaikkein korkeimman tuomarin 
haltuun. Hän tuomitkoon kummallekin ansiomme mukaan.

KELA: Niin on. — Oikeinpa meni sydämeni syvyyksiin tuo naapurini puhe. Koska hän on 
puolestaan vedonnut asian korkeimpaan tuomarin virastoon, — niin sinne menen minäkin; ja 
siten olkoon nyt päätös täydellinen ja loppuun suoritettu, riidan kohdalta, tässä asiassa. Mutta
silti vielä pyydän kaikkia läsnä olijoita odottamaan siksi, että minä paljastan toisenkin puolen 
tässä asiassa. Ja se on asian inhimillinen puoli. Luulet kai Vinkka, että minä olen ajanut tätä 
nyt päättynyttä asiata ainoastaan nukkuneen omantunnon älyllä. Ei. Vielä valvoo osa 
omastatunnostanikin. Jo alunpitäen olen ajatellut, että en pidätä köyhän lähimmäiseni 
työpalkkaa; mutta kun sinä uhittelit aina sillä käräjille-viennilläsi, niin annoin minä sen 
tapahtua näytteeksi, että et sinä sen kautta minulta mitään hyödy. Mutta silti olet sinä 
oikeassa. Jos minä suoraan olisin puhunut meidän asian oikean laidan, niin olisin hävinnyt, 
mutta kun valehtelin ja väitin toisia sinun tosiasi vastaan, niin voitin. — Ja niin tekevät usein 
suuretkin lakisankarit, että valeellisesti hämmentävät asiata ja siten ottavat voiton. Semmoista
on sitte se laki-sivistys. Ja nyt kun on päästy siitä, niin sovitaan muutoin. Minä palkitsen sinun 
työsi; tuossa on jo aluksi 10 mk, että saat heti selvän asianajajastasi. (Kela survaisee rahan 
Vinhalle ja sitte lyövät kättä sovinnoksi.) Terve mieheen sitten ja eletään taas sovinnossa 
kuten ennenkin.

(Esirippu laskee.)
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Nous passâmes près de la colonne de Pompée. Il en est de ce monument comme de 
presque toutes les réputations, qui perdent toujours dès qu'on s'approche de ce qui en est 
l'objet. Elle a été nommée colonne de Pompée dans le quinzième siècle, où les 
connaissances commençaient à se réveiller de leur assoupissement: les savants, plutôt que 
les observateurs, se hâtèrent à cette époque d'assigner un nom à tous les monuments; et les 
noms passèrent sans contradiction de siècle en siècle; la tradition les consacra. On avait 
élevé à Alexandrie un monument à Pompée; il ne se trouvait plus, on crut le retrouver dans 
cette colonne. On en a fait, depuis un trophée à Septime Sévère; cependant elle est élevée 
sur des décombres de l'ancienne ville, et au temps de Septime Sévère la ville des Ptolémées 
n'était point encore en ruine. Pour faire à cette colonne une fondation solide on a piloté un 
obélisque, sur le culot duquel on a posé un vilain piédestal, qui porte un beau fût, surmonté 
d'un chapiteau corinthien lourdement ébauché.

Si le fût de cette colonne en le séparant du piédestal et du chapiteau a fait partie d'un édifice 
antique, il en atteste la magnificence et la pureté de l'exécution; il faut donc dire que c'est une
belle colonne, et non un beau monument; qu'une colonne n'est point un monument; que la 
colonne de Ste Marie Majeure, bien qu'elle soit une des plus belles qui existent, n'a point le 
caractère d'un monument, que ce n'est qu'un fragment; et que si les colonnes Trajane et 
Antonine sortent de cette catégorie, c'est qu'elles deviennent des cylindres colossaux, sur 
lesquels est fastueusement déroulée l'histoire des expéditions glorieuses de ces deux 
empereurs, et que, réduites à leurs simples traits et à leur seule dimension, elles ne seraient 
plus que de lourds et tristes monuments.

Les fondations de la colonne de Pompée étant venues à se déchausser, on a cru ajouter à 
leur solidité en adaptant à la première fondation deux fragments d'obélisque en marbre blanc,
le seul monument de cette matière que j'aie vu en Égypte.

Des fouilles faites à l'entour de la colonne donneraient sans doute des lumières sur son 
origine; le mouvement du terrain et les formes qu'il laisse voir encore attestent d'avance que 
les recherches ne seraient pas vaines: elles découvriraient peut-être la substruction et 
l'atrium du portique auquel a appartenu cette colonne, qui a été l'objet de dissertations faites 
par des savants qui n'en ont vu que des dessins, ou n'en ont eu que des descriptions de 
voyageurs; et ces voyageurs ne leur ont pas dit qu'on trouvait près de là des fragments de 
colonne de même matière et de même diamètre; que le mouvement du sol indique la ruine et 
l'enfouissement de grands édifices, dont les formes se distinguent à la surface, tels qu'un 



carré d'une grande proportion, et un grand cirque, dont on pourrait quoiqu'il soit recouvert de 
sable et de débris, mesurer encore les principales dimensions.

Après avoir observé que la colonne dite de Pompée est d'un style et d'une exécution très 
pure, que le piédestal et le chapiteau ne sont pas de même granit que le fût, que le travail en 
est lourd et ne semble être qu'une ébauche, que la fondation, faite de débris, annonce une 
construction moderne; on peut conclure que ce monument n'est point antique, et que son 
érection peut appartenir également au temps des empereurs Grecs, ou à celui des califes, 
puisque, si le piédestal et le chapiteau sont assez bien travaillés pour appartenir à la première
de ces époques, ils n'ont pas assez de perfection pour que l'art dans la seconde n'ait pu 
atteindre jusque-là.

Des fouilles dans cet endroit pourraient aussi déterminer l'enceinte de la ville au temps des 
Ptolémées, lorsque son commerce et sa splendeur changèrent son premier plan et la 
rendirent immense: celle des califes, qui existe encore en fut une réduction, quoiqu'elle 
enferme aujourd'hui des campagnes et des déserts: cette circonvallation fut construite de 
débris, car leurs édifices rappellent toujours la destruction et le ravage; les chambranles et les
someses des portes qu'ils ont faites à leurs enceintes et à leurs forteresses ne sont que des 
colonnes de granit, qu'ils n'ont pas même pris la peine de façonner à l'usage qu'ils leur ont 
donné; elles paraissent n'être restées là que pour attester la magnificence et la grandeur des 
édifices dont elles sont les débris; d'autres fois ils ont fait entrer cette immensité de colonnes 
dans la construction de leurs murailles, pour en redresser et niveler l'assise; et comme elles 
ont résisté au temps, elles ressemblent maintenant à des batteries. Au reste ces 
constructions arabes et turques, ouvrages des besoins de la guerre, offrent une confusion 
d'époques et de différentes industries dont on ne voit peut-être nulle part ailleurs d'exemples 
plus frappants et plus rapprochés. Les Turcs surtout, ajoutant l'ineptie à la profanation, ont 
mêlé au granit non seulement la brique et la pierre calcaire, mais des madriers, et jusqu'à des
planches, et de tous ces éléments, si peu analogues et si étrangement amalgamés, ont 
présenté l'assemblage monstrueux de la splendeur de l'industrie humaine, et de sa 
dégradation.

En revenant de la colonne vers la ville moderne, nous traversâmes celle des Arabes, ou celle 
qui était enceinte par leurs murs; car ce n'est maintenant qu'un désert parsemé de quelques 
enclos, qui sont des jardins dans les mois de l'inondation, et qui dans les autres temps 
conservent plus ou moins d'arbres et de légumes en proportion de la grandeur de la citerne 
qu'ils renferment: cette citerne est le principe de leur existence; si elle tarit, les jardins 
redeviennent des décombres et du sable.

À la porte de chacun de ces jardins, il y a des monuments d'une piété touchante; ce sont des 
réservoirs d'eau que la pompe remplit toutes les fois qu'on la met en mouvement, et qui 
offrent au voyageur qui passe de quoi satisfaire le premier besoin dans ce climat brûlant, la 
soif.

On rencontre à chaque pas des regards de ces citernes qui se communiquent, et dont les 
soupiraux sont couronnés de la base ou du chapiteau d'une colonne antique creusée, et 
servant de margelle.

Il suffit, pour la fabrication d'une nouvelle citerne, de creuser et de revêtir des réservoirs à 
plusieurs étages, de faire ensuite une saignée, et de la prolonger jusqu'à ce qu'elle rencontre 



une autre excavation; dès lors elle reçoit le bénéfice commun du débordement, qui remplit, 
par l'effet du niveau que cherchent les eaux, tout le vide qui lui est présenté. La grande 
piscine, ou conserve d'eau d'Alexandrie, est une des grandes antiquités du temps moyen de 
l'Égypte, et un des plus beaux monuments de ce genre, soit par sa grandeur, soit par 
l'intelligence de sa construction: quoiqu'une partie soit dégradée et que l'autre ait besoin de 
réparation, elle contient encore assez d'eau pour suffire à la consommation des hommes et 
des animaux pendant deux années. Nous arrivâmes le mois avant celui où elle allait être 
renouvelée, et nous la trouvâmes très fraîche et très bonne.

Nous fumes attirés par une ruine rougeâtre, que les catholiques appellent la maison de Ste. 
Catherine la savante, celle qui épousa le petit Jésus, quatre cents ans après sa mort: la 
construction en est Romaine; les canaux enduits de stalactites, annoncent que ce devait être 
des thermes.

Nous vînmes ensuite à l'obélisque dit de Cléopâtre; un autre, renversé à côté, indique qu'ils 
décoraient tous deux une des entrées du palais des Ptolémées, dont on voit encore des 
ruines à quelques pas de là. L'inspection de l'état actuel de ces obélisques, et les cassures, 
qui existaient lors même qu'ils ont été dressés dans cet endroit, prouvent qu'ils étaient déjà 
fragments à cette époque, et apportés de Memphis ou de la Haute Égypte. Ils pourraient 
facilement être embarqués, et devenir en France un trophée de la conquête, trophée très 
caractéristique, parce qu'ils sont à eux seuls un monument, et que les hiéroglyphes dont ils 
sont couverts doivent les rendre préférables à la colonne de Pompée, qui n'est qu'une 
colonne un peu plus grande que celles qu'on trouve partout. On a depuis fouillé la base de 
cet obélisque, et l'on a trouvé qu'il posait sur une dalle: les piédestaux, qu'on a toujours 
ajoutés en Europe à cette espèce de monument, sont un ornement qui en change le 
caractère. Le trait que j'en ai donné, fait connaître l'état de cet obélisque depuis la fouille.

Je fis un dessin pittoresque de ces deux obélisques, ainsi que des paysages et monuments 
qui les avoisinent: en observant le monument Sarrasin qui est auprès, je trouvai que le 
soubassement appartenait à un édifice grec ou romain; on y distingue encore des chapiteaux 
de colonnes engagées, d'ordre dorique, dont les fûts vont se perdre au-dessous du niveau de
la mer. Strabon a dit que les bases du palais de Ptolomée étaient battues par les vagues: ces
débris pourraient tout à la fois attester la vérité du rapport de Strabon et donner le gisement 
de ce palais.

En revenant au fond du port par le bord de la mer, on trouve des débris de fabriques de tous 
les temps, également maltraités par la vague et par les siècles. On y distingue des restes de 
bains, dont il existe encore plusieurs chambres, fabriquées postérieurement dans des 
murailles plus anciennes. Ces fabriques me parurent arabes; et pour les conserver, on a fait 
une espèce de pilotis en colonnes, qui ressemblent maintenant à des batteries rasantes; leur 
nombre immense prouve combien étaient magnifiques les palais qu'elles ont décorés. 
Lorsqu'on a dépassé le fond du port, on trouve de grandes fabriques sarrasines, qui ont 
quelques détails de magnificence et d'un mélange de goût qui embarrasse l'observateur: des 
frises, ornées de triglyphes doriques, surmontées de voûtes à ogives, doivent faire croire que 
ces fabriques ont été construites de fragments antiques que les Sarrasins ont mêlés au goût 
de leur architecture. Les portes de ces édifices peuvent donner la mesure de l'indestructibilité
du bois de sycomore, qui est resté dans son entier, tandis que le fer dont elles étaient 
revêtues a cédé au temps et a disparu entièrement. Derrière cette espèce de forteresse sont 
des thermes arabes, décorés de toutes sortes de détails déficence: nos soldats, qui les 



avaient trouvés tout chauffés, s'y étaient établis pour faire la lessive, et en avaient suspendu 
l'usage. Je renvoie donc à un autre moment la description des bains de cette espèce, et à 
celle qu'en a faite Savary, l'idée de volupté qu'on en doit prendre.

Auprès de ces bains est une des principales mosquées, autrefois une primitive église sous le 
nom de St. Athanase. Cet édifice, aussi délabré que magnifique, peut donner une idée de 
l'incurie des Turcs pour les objets dont ils sont le plus jaloux. Avant notre arrivée ils n'en 
laissaient pas approcher un chrétien, et préféraient y avoir une garde plutôt que d'en 
raccommoder les portes: dans l'état où nous les avons trouvées, elles ne pouvaient ni fermer 
ni rouler sur leurs gonds.

Au milieu de la cour de cette mosquée, un petit temple octogone renferme une cuve de 
brèche égyptienne d'une beauté incomparable, soit par sa nature, soit par les innombrables 
figures hiéroglyphiques dont elle est couverte, en dedans comme en dehors; ce monument, 
qui est sans doute un sarcophage de l'antique Égypte, sera peut-être illustré par des volumes
de dissertations. Il eût fallu un mois pour en dessiner les détails; je n'eus que le temps d'en 
prendre la forme générale; et je dois ajouter qu'il peut être regardé comme un des morceaux 
les plus précieux de l'antiquité, et une des premières dépouilles de l'Égypte, dont il serait à 
désirer que nous pussions enrichir un de nos musées. Mon enthousiasme fut partagé par 
Dolomieux lorsque nous découvrîmes ensemble ce précieux monument.

Ce fut des galeries des minarets de cette mosquée que je fis un dessin où l'on voit à vol 
d'oiseau tout le développement du port neuf. Tout près de la mosquée sont trois colonnes 
debout, dont aucun voyageur n'a parlé. Il serait intéressant de fouiller à leur base: au fini du 
travail de ces colonnes on peut juger qu'elles ont fait partie de quelques monuments 
antiques; mais leur espacement exagéré doit faire penser qu'elles ne sont pas placées à leur 
destination primitive: quoiqu'il en soit, elles sont les restes d'un grand et magnifique édifice.

Nous allâmes de là jusqu'à la porte de Rosette, qui est fortifiée, et où s'étaient défendus les 
Turcs lors de notre arrivée. Un groupe de maisons y forme une espèce de bourg, qui laisse 
un espace vide d'une demi lieue entre cette partie de la ville et celle qui avoisine les ports. 
Toutes les horreurs de la guerre existaient encore dans ce quartier. J'y fis une rencontre qui 
m'offrait le plus frappant de tous les contrastes: une jeune femme, blanche et d'un coloris de 
roses, au milieu des morts et des débris, était assise sur un catalecte encore tout sanglant; 
c'était l'image de l'ange de la résurrection: lorsqu'attiré par un sentiment de compassion je lui 
témoignai ma surprise de la trouver si isolée, elle me répondit avec une douce ingénuité 
qu'elle attendait son mari pour aller coucher dans le désert; ce n'était encore qu'un mot pour 
elle, elle y allait coucher comme à un autre gîte. On peut juger par là dû sort qui attendait les 
femmes auxquelles l'amour avait donné le courage de suivre leurs maris dans cette 
expédition.
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